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Wake Forest College, if it is to continue to call itself an intellectual and Christian center for education, must inte¬ 
grate. It is not a question of whether the College has received qualified Negro applicants or not. Nor does it matter 
that the College has too long been the focal point of much controversy. The integration situation is not a problem for 
this College community. There are no reasons for it to be a problem. A College must be a place for not only free 
expression of ideas but also a place where all people desirous of pursuing an education are free to do so. If these 
attributes do not describe a College then there is no other description for a college. Wake Forest has won the battle for 
free expression of ideas; it now must assert that it is a complete educational institution by admitting any qualified 
applicant regardless of anything so relevant and unimportant as the color of the applicants skin. 

The hue and cry has been for a middle-of-the road process in the matter of integration. Almost all thinking people 
connected with the College realize that one day the College will be forced to consider integration. But a large 
majority of these thinking people suggest a wait-and-see policy, a comfortable rut policy. We assert that these middle- 
of-the-roaders are more dangerous than members of the Ku Klux Klan. It is the obligation and the privilege for the in¬ 
tellectuals (and we assume that these are what necessarily makes up a true College) to be first, to stick their necks 
out, if you please, when they realize as thinkers and as ethical men that the rational and right thing to do is to integrate- 
It is true that the College has been in the headlines a great deal. There was the Tribble issue and the panty raid and 
then last year the silly dancing fiasco. But these notorious events of the past years were not of any real importance to 
the College as an intellectual center. They concerned administration, rowdy boys and Baptist control of the College- 
The integration question concerns and challenges the very basis of the College’s purposes and responsibilities. 

We have been warned, second hand to be true, that such a statement as this would do the College no good. I” 
this case the College does not need nor deserve to be “done good.” We believe that the College is wrong in not con¬ 
fessing that it has been wrong, that it has not fulfilled its precious duties. True, there has been no statement from the 
Board of Trustees, there has been no official word from the administration. A few members of the faculty, most of 
them in fairly closed circumstances, have voiced the opinion that the College should integrate, but they have voiced 
the opinion in hushed tones. It is also true that we have had applicants from Negroes. The applicants were not 
qualified and, therefore, logically could not be considered. But how are we going to have qualified Negro applicants 
until we make some sort of announcement? We do not wish to “advertise”, yet how are people to know our stan 
unless we state our stand. 

• V| 
We are well aware that there is a strong element on campus that is opposed to integration in any form. This 

element is, unfortunately, not entirely composed of students who could be excused on the grounds of adolesced 
ignorance. There are some professors who assert “white superiority” and “equal and separate institutions”. For theS? 
admitted few we only shake our heads and wonder what they are doing in an institution of higher learning. As for the ^ 
students surely one of the College’s major responsibilities is to do away with provinncialisms so true education rfltf 

stand a chance. 

And we cannot, and the important theologians of our time cannot, understand how people who claim to be Chdi 
tians cannot see the necesity for integration if they understand anything at all of Christ’s teachings. We do not belie''6 
that inviting Negro speakers to speak or choirs to sing is the Christian’s answer to his responsibilities. 

Wake Forest must have the courage to make its confession immediately. If it does not 
it. 

fear we must despair of 

Things such as this are often discussed and often heatedly argued, 
must be said aloud and to the public. 

We feel as if there comes a time when the/ 
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reports: The Literal 

The “hands-off” procedure in regard to fesi 

certain topic was also applied to the quelf ac< 

“Is man related to the monkey?” Eve^ 

tually in 1883 Darwin’s ideas found soi^e; 

support as evidenced by the fact that ttfud 

topic, “Is the theory of evolution plausible’*1111 

was debated even though the negalJi1^ 

triumphed by a vote of 20-10. 

The decline of the literary societies beg1*1, e 

in 1922 with the legalization of fratemitjT^ 

on campus. The fraternities’ drawing heaV*E 

on the membership of the societies, coup“.( 

with the fact that compulsory attendant 

was no longer required, proved to be ^ 

major reasons for the decline of the society I 

There are articles in the Student (N4 

1922) and The Old Gold and Black 

1929) which bear witness to the fact tjf 1 

attendance at the societies was poor. 

articles deplored the lack of interest by 

student body shown in the societies 

blamed the downfall of the societies on 

“indifferent attitude” on the part of 

students. 

It is that the societies have 

notable histories. It is equally 

the histories of these societies in the 

three decades have been conspicuous 

by the fact that they have lacked jfn(( 

qualities which would justify their ^ 

tinuance. You may ask do I advocate 
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££ T^V OES WASHINGTON deserve 

I M more credit and honor for de- 

fending his country than 

Columbus for discovering it?” This was the 

first question debated before the Polemic 

Society, the original debate seciety on the 

Wake Forest campus. Several years later in 

1835 the Euzelian and Philomathesian 

societies were formed. 

It was stated that the object of the 

societies shall be the intellectual develop¬ 

ment of its members. The societies’ main 

endeavors were in the field of debate, de¬ 

clamation, parliamentary procedure and to 

quote from the original preamble, “to learn 

methods of dignified formalities and diplo¬ 

macy.” An intense rivalry was engendered 

because of secret meetings and compulsory 

attendance. 

The societies proved to be excellent 

democratic laboratories. All members of the 

society were able to vote on all questions 

on the floor; questions which in those days 

dealt with all phases of campus life. It is 

noted on the records that one of the laws 

most strictly enforced by the societies in¬ 

volved restriction against the throwing of 

apple peels out of the windows. 

It is interesting to note that many of the 

meetings were held on Saturday nights. It 

states in the History of Wake Forest by Dr. 

G. W. Paschal that the debates on Saturday 

night often lasted from candlelight until 

midnight. There was a twenty-five cent 

fine for falling asleep which was lowered 

to ten cents because of the great number 

who were unable to keep awake. 

Most of the socie¬ 

ties’ activities in those 

days of the nine¬ 

teenth century dealt, 

mainly with debating. 

The topics were of a 

social, historical, or 

national nature. Some 

of the more interest¬ 

ing queries which 

were debated were: 

“Is woman a curse or 

a blessing to man¬ 

kind” (it seems some 

things are always cur¬ 

rent), “Was the career 

of Napoleon ambi¬ 

tious or patriotic?” 

The query committee, 

whose job it was to 
prepare the proposi¬ 

tions to be debated, 

showed great fore¬ 

sight in May, 1858, 

when the query was: 

“Is it probable that 

the atmosphere will 
become navigable so as to be a medium 
of communication between different na¬ 

tions.” In 1854, with the country beginning 

to feel the tensions of slavery question, 

the query, “Is slavery a moral evil?” was 

debated and declared not an evil. After the 

Civil War the societies reconvened and con¬ 

tinued their literary pursuits. All the ques¬ 

tions dealing with secession and slavery 

were not debated by order of the college. 
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■eg'.rd tofessation of the literary societies. Let these 

> the querrac'*:s state the case. The average number 

ey?” Eveff Persons attending meetings over the past 

found sonars is ten. There has often been the 

ict that tl^'dierous task of electing officers when the 

\ plausib®'Uniber of positions exceeds the membership 

le negaUrn'y by a few digits. Lest I be misunder- 

fto°d, I would hasten to note that the 

ieties begff^kership is subject to fluctuations caused 

: fratemit*' y tvvo occasions; namely, when the photo- 

ving heaV>f?raP^er from the annual is due or when 

ties, eoupliriety Day, a day of competition between 
attenda^ ,.e Societies, closes in on the societies with 

i to be ^ lts obligations. 

the societ’j J THINK the average person would con- 

toent (N®. olude that a group with a membership 

Black (at sma11 ancl that changeable has to stretch 
he fact tl\ e term, literary society, to fall within its 

poor. Tin u"ds. Surely someone will say that the 

terest by C,ety justifys its existence by being mean- 
ocieties ‘U1 to those few who still participate. 

:ieties on Im, aPs this is true, but why not drop the 

part of *]lf 6 Emelian or Philomathesian and form 
•rary groups that do not attach them- 

memorable past of which ' * pr10 
ly true t*^ 6 Severed ourselves by virtue of our 

in the fC , ^difference. Live up to this indifference 

picuous °I\L ^ace *be fact that only a small percent- 

lacked .6 students at Wake Forest need any 

, their ^ ellec‘ual stimulation, 

advocate ” —Don Schoonmaker 

We are happy to help you at 

any time with all of your 

printing needs. 

Just Call PA 5-3511 

KEIGERfPRINTING COMPANY 
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Alex Bahnson, center of con- 

I troversy and interest ever since 

I he began his career on campus, 

I turns out to be a remarkable in- 

I dividual in this personality pro- 

| Me by Old Gold and Black 

I editor, Hannah Miller. 

4C T BELIEVE THE BIBLE literally,” 

I proclaims Alex Bahnson, Wake 

Forest senior from Winston-Salem. 

I And he re-emphasizes the point. “The 

1 Bible alone and in its entirety in the original 

I manuscripts is the written word of God. That 

is what I’ve held to all along.” 

This belief has gone with Alex Bahnson 

I from Canada to Korea and back in the last 

I few years. It has also led him into several 

I heated religious disputes since his coming 

I to Wake Forest three years ago. 

I The most recent dispute which was pub- 
| Seized was a disagreement last vear with an 

There were many changes along the way 

for the rock ’n rolling Winston-Salem boy. 

Bahnson recounts the changes. 

He was bom in Winston-Salem Christmas 

Day, 1924, he says, and has lived here all 

his life. His late father, a wealthy mechani¬ 

cal engineer, was vice-president of the 

Bahnson Company, which manufactures 

humidifiers, which he helped invent. Also 

he was President of Southern Steel Stamp¬ 

ing Co., which he started and of which his 

brother Fred Bahnson, Jr., is now President. 

Fred, Jr., is Chairman of the Forsyth County 
Commissioners 

f. Bahnson, a professor 

s took his Bible and 

e top of a mountain. 

where he read for an hour. “I was very 

religious but I did not’ know I was saved,” 

he adds, “although I had joined the church 

when I was twelve.” 

But the pamphlet cropped up again that 

winter, as Alex was playing freshman foot¬ 

ball at Davidson College. As a Freshman, 

he had been planning to take in the sights, 

including the burlesque shows, at the local 

fair. 
One night before the show, however, he 

became disturbed, he said. “I thought I 

wouldn’t want my mother to be sitting be¬ 

side me there. And if I wouldn’t want my 

mother, I certainly wouldn’t want Jesus 

Christ.” 

He became confused as to whether he was 

a Christian, he said, “and I prayed that I 

might not get to sleep that night if I was 

not a Christian.” He couldn’t sleep, he re¬ 

calls, and he took the pamphlet out and read 

it. 

“It told me I was a sinner and needed to 

be saved, that Christ was outside the door 

of my life wanting to come in.” 

“I repented, received him and went to 

sleep,” he remembers. 

“I didn’t go to the burlesque show; I even 

quit saying darn and heck.” 

Bahnson’s evangelistic zeal was not 

kindled until later, however,- when he be¬ 

came a member of the armed services’ ski 

troops during World War II. 

In January of 1943 he left Davidson to 

go skiing with his brother in New Hamp¬ 

shire. He had completed his first semester’s 

work when he withdrew from school. 

A poster caught his attention with these 

words: “Would you like to be in the most 

glamorous outfit in the United States Army? 

Join the Ski Troops.” The poster urged 

volunteers to report to the National Ski 

Patrol in New York City. 
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The poet, Sam Mauzy is a junior at Wake Forest 
College from Winston-Salem, North Carolina. A frequent 
contributor to The Student, this volume represents the 
first collection of his works. Mauzy began his college 
career at Davidson College. He is at present studying 
biology but plans eventually to go into psychology. 

The cover design is by Ann Dearsley, an artist now 
studying at the Woman's College of the University ot 

North Carolina in Greensboro. 

New Campus Poets 

Number Two In A Series 
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Alex Bahnson, center of con¬ 

troversy and interest ever since 

% he began his career on campus, 

I turns out to be a remarkable in- 

I dividual in this personality pro- 

1 file by Old Gold and Black 

editor, Hannah Miller. 

I 44 | BELIEVE THE BIBLE literally,” 

proclaims Alex Bahnson, Wake 

Forest senior from Winston-Salem. 

I And he re-emphasizes the point. “The 

| Bible alone and in its entirety in the original i manuscripts is the written word of God. That 

is what I’ve held to all along.” 

I This belief has gone with Alex Bahnson 

I from Canada to Korea and back in the last 

■ few years. It has also led him into several 

I heated religious disputes since his coming 

■ to Wake Forest three years ago. 

■ The most recent dispute which was pub- 
■ MS*Zed was a disagreement last vear with an 

There were many changes along the way 

for the rock ’n rolling Winston-Salem boy. 

Bahnson recounts the changes. 

He was bom in Winston-Salem Christmas 

Day, 1924, he says, and has lived here all 

his life. His late father, a wealthy mechani¬ 

cal engineer, was vice-president of the 

Bahnson Company, which manufactures 

humidifiers, which he helped invent. Also 

he was President of Southern Steel Stamp¬ 

ing Co., which he started and of which his 

brother Fred Bahnson, Jr., is now President. 

Fred, Jr., is Chairman of the Forsyth County 
Commissioners. 

T. Bahnson, a professor 

niversity, is now con- 

aation’s top heart sur¬ 

lier, Reid, is a local 

cian of Salem College 

SCHLITZVERSE 

Oh muse of Milwaukee 

Please don't make me talkee 

In this awful hell of a hullabaloo 

Being made by you-know-who 

For to some I might seem 

A wee bit off the beam 

Which is why I am saying to you 

duated from Reynolds 

this he was thinking 

er’s profession and be- 

engineer. 

, he entered McCallie 

hattanooga, Tenn., and 

rom this preparatory 

religious pamphlet by 

oolidge of Signal Hill, 

asked if he knew he 

ake Forest 
A frequent 
resents the 
his college 
it studying 

idogy. 

That I find less fault with malt 

With a grain or two of salt 

Than I can with all the handy dandy 

Damn-me-down people who do. 

he said, were sent to 

nd he laughed when he 

id at the whole idea of 

le has eternal life,” he 

artist now 
liversity of 

un-read during that 

•ked on a cattle ranch 

wrangler for 60 head 

udes,” he laughs. On 

e took his Bible and 

te top of a mountain, 

where he read for an hour. “I was very 

religious but I did not know I was saved,” 

he adds, “although I had joined the church 

when I was twelve.” 

But the pamphlet cropped up again that 

winter, as Alex was playing freshman foot¬ 

ball at Davidson College. As a Freshman, 

he had been planning to take in the sights, 

including the burlesque shows, at the local 

fair. 
One night before the show, however, he 

became disturbed, he said. “I thought I 

wouldn’t want my mother to be sitting be¬ 

side me there. And if I wouldn’t want my 

mother, I certainly wouldn’t want Jesus 

Christ.” 

He became confused as to whether he was 

a Christian, he said, “and I prayed that I 

might not get to sleep that night if I was 

not a Christian.” He couldn’t sleep, he re¬ 

calls, and he took the pamphlet out and read 

it. 

“It told me I was a sinner and needed to 

be saved, that Christ was outside the door 

of my life wanting to come in.” 

“I repented, received him and went to 

sleep,” he remembers. 

“I didn’t go to the burlesque show; I even 

quit saying darn and heck.” 

Bahnson’s evangelistic zeal was not 

kindled until later, however,- when he be¬ 

came a member of the armed services’ ski 

troops during World War II. 

In January of 1943 he left Davidson to 

go skiing with his brother in New Hamp¬ 

shire. He had completed his first semester’s 

work when he withdrew from school. 

A poster caught his attention with these 

words: “Would you like to be in the most 

glamorous outfit in the United States Army? 

Join the Ski Troops.” The poster urged 

volunteers to report to the National Ski 

Patrol in New York City. 
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by Hannah 

Laughs are cheap 

Hear the seagulls jeer 

Words are useless 

Visions are unclear 

See the colorful mess 

Made by madcap children 

Hear the pious bless life 

Over their beer 

Hearing the swaying sea 

Grumble and groan 

Like a mean old man 

Like a mad old man 

Like a mourning old man 

About to die in anguish 

Shadows 

And the shell. 



Alex Balinson, center of con¬ 

troversy and interest ever since 

he began his career on campus, 

turns out to be a remarkable in¬ 

dividual in this personality pro¬ 

file by Old Gold and Black 

editor, Hannah Miller. 

UT BELIEVE THE BIBLE literally,” 

I proclaims Alex Bahnson, Wake 

Forest senior from Winston-Salem. 

And he re-emphasizes the point. “The 

I Bible alone and in its entirety in the original 

I manuscripts is the written word of God. That 

is what I’ve held to all along.” 

This belief has gone with Alex Bahnson 

I from Canada to Korea and back in the last 

jfew years. It has also led him into several 

I heated religious disputes since his coming 

to Wake Forest three years ago. 

The most recent dispute which was pub- 
[]mized was a disagreement last vmr 

There were many changes along the way 

for the rock ’n rolling Winston-Salem boy. 

Bahnson recounts the changes. 

He was bom in Winston-Salem Christmas 

Day, 1924, he says, and has lived here all 

his life. His late father, a wealthy mechani¬ 

cal engineer, was vice-president of the 

Bahnson Company, which manufactures 

humidifiers, which he helped invent. Also 

he was President of Southern Steel Stamp¬ 

ing Co., which he started and of which his 

brother Fred Bahnson, Jr., is now President. 

Fred, Jr., is Chairman of the Forsyth County 
Commissioner* 

A SUMMER LETTER 

You are there at home 

Being nice and innocent 

And I am here in a motel room 

Becoming drunk and thinking of you 

And wishing that I could love you 

Because you are beautiful 

And sweet and decent 

But I know that 

Even if I had you I would 

Still get drunk. 

Soon school and friends 

And foolish activities 

And cold nights in warm beds 

And cold books in warm hands 

Soon these and autumn 

Will enfold us all 

And we will not have time 

For things such as this. 

I wish I could 

But I have forgotten 

How to cry. 

T. Bahnson, a professor 

niversity, is now con- 

aation’s top heart sur- 
her, Reid, is a local 

cian of Salem College 

duated from Reynolds 

this he was thinking 

;r’s profession and be- 

engineer. 

, he entered McCallie 

lattanooga, Tenn., and 

om this preparatory 

religious pamphlet by 

>olidge of Signal Hill, 

asked if he knew he 

he said, were sent to 

id he laughed when he 

d at the whole idea of 

e has eternal life,” he 

un-read during that 

ked on a cattle ranch 

wrangler for 60 head 

ides,” he laughs. On 

; took his Bible and 

e top of a mountain, 

where he read for an hour. “I was very 

religious but I did not know I was saved,” 

he adds, “although I had joined the church 

when I was twelve.” 

But the pamphlet cropped up again that 

winter, as Alex was playing freshman foot¬ 

ball at Davidson College. As a Freshman, 

he had been planning to take in the sights, 

including the burlesque shows, at the local 

fair. 

One night before the show, however, he 

became disturbed, he said. “I thought I 

wouldn’t want my mother to be sitting be¬ 

side me there. And if I wouldn’t want my 

mother, I certainly wouldn’t want Jesus 

Christ.” 

He became confused as to whether he was 

a Christian, he said, “and I prayed that I 

might not get to sleep that night if I was 

not a Christian.” He couldn’t sleep, he re¬ 

calls, and he took the pamphlet out and read 

it. 

“It told me I was a sinner and needed to 

be saved, that Christ was outside the door 

of my life wanting to come in.” 

“I repented, received him and went to 

sleep,” he remembers. 

“I didn’t go to the burlesque show; I even 

quit saying darn and heck.” 

Bahnson’s evangelistic zeal was not 

kindled until later, however,- when he be¬ 

came a member of the armed services’ ski 

troops during World War II. 

In January of 1943 he left Davidson to 

go skiing with his brother in New Hamp¬ 

shire. He had completed his first semester’s 

work when he withdrew from school. 

A poster caught his attention with these 

words: “Would you like to be in the most 

glamorous outfit in the United States Army? 

Join the Ski Troops.” The poster urged 

volunteers to report to the National Ski 

Patrol in New York City. 
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THE SCRIPTOMANIAC 

I am always falling 

For the seductive dare 

Of a blank sheet of paper 

With a concupiscent pen 

And since there is 

No clergy present 

To bless and form the union 

Each piece brought forth 

Is a woeful little bastard 

But is mine nonetheless 

And I love each one 

Almost as much as they 

Ought to love me. 



Alex Bahnson, center of con¬ 

troversy and interest ever since 

he began his career on campus, 

turns out to be a remarkable in¬ 

dividual in this personality pro¬ 

file by Old Gold and Black 

j editor, Hannah Miller. 

u I BELIEVE THE BIBLE literally,” 

I proclaims Alex Bahnson, Wake 

Forest senior from Winston-Salem. 

And he re-emphasizes the point. “The 

J Bible alone and in its entirety in the original 

1 manuscripts is the written word of God. That 

is what I’ve held to all along.” 

This belief has gone with Alex Bahnson 

I from Canada to Korea and back in the last 

I few years. It has also led him into several 

Ideated religious disputes since his coming 

I to Wake Forest three years ago. 

The most recent dispute which was pub¬ 
licized was a disaereement last vear with an 

H. DUMPTY 

He is lost in twisting smoke 

And a grainy cup of coffee 

To the summer's desert winds 

Whining wails of what was once 

Cried for lived for and 

There were many changes along the way 

for the rock ’n rolling Winston-Salem boy. 

Bahnson recounts the changes. 

He was bom in Winston-Salem Christmas 

Day, 1924, he says, and has lived here all 

his life. His late father, a wealthy mechani¬ 

cal engineer, was vice-president of the 

Bahnson Company, which manufactures 

humidifiers, which he helped invent. Also 

he was President of Southern Steel Stamp¬ 

ing Co., which he started and of which his 

brother Fred Bahnson, Jr., is now President. 

Fred, Jr., is Chairman of the Forsyth County 

Commissioners. 

T. Bahnson, a professor 

niversity, is now con- 

nation’s top heart sur¬ 

lier, Reid, is a local 

cian of Salem College 

duated from Reynolds 

this he was thinking 

er’s profession and be- 

engineer. 

A 

Held to be the end and all. 

He does not think or feel 

As the rain falls 

What love could have been 

Or could be now 

But what it was and not. 

You see he loved the anguish 

Of unreceived love lost 

, he entered McCallie 

nattanooga, Tenn., and 

•om this preparatory 

religious pamphlet by 

lolidge of Signal Hill, 

asked if he knew he 

he said, were sent to 

nd he laughed when he 

d at the whole idea of 

e has eternal life,” he 

More than love itself 

And that is why he sits alone 

That's the way he is. 

un-read during that 

ked on a cattle ranch 

wrangler for 60 head 

ades,” he laughs. On 

s took his Bible and 

e top of a mountain, 

where he read for an hour. “I was very 

religious but I did no’t know I was saved,” 

he adds, “although I had joined the church 

when I was twelve.” 

But the pamphlet cropped up again that 

winter, as Alex was playing freshman foot¬ 

ball at Davidson College. As a Freshman, 

he had been planning to take in the sights, 

including the burlesque shows, at the local 

fair. 
One night before the show, however, he 

became disturbed, he said. “I thought I 

wouldn’t want my mother to be sitting be¬ 

side me there. And if I wouldn’t want my 

mother, I certainly wouldn’t want Jesus 

Christ.” 

He became confused as to whether he was 

a Christian, he said, “and I prayed that I 

might not get to sleep that night if I was 

not a Christian.” He couldn’t sleep, he re¬ 

calls, and he took the pamphlet out and read 

it. 

“It told me I was a sinner and needed to 

be saved, that Christ was outside the door 

of my life wanting to come in.” 

“I repented, received him and went to 

sleep,” he remembers. 

“I didn’t go to the burlesque show; I even 

quit saying darn and heck.” 

Bahnson’s evangelistic zeal was not 

kindled until later, however,- when he be¬ 

came a member of the armed services’ ski 

troops during World War II. 

In January of 1943 he left Davidson to 

go skiing with his brother in New Hamp¬ 

shire. He had completed his first semester’s 

work when he withdrew from school. 

A poster caught his attention with these 

words: “Would you like to be in the most 
glamorous outfit in the United States Army? 

Join the Ski Troops.” The poster urged 

volunteers to report to the National Ski 

Patrol in New York City. 



JOHNNY'S SONG 

Candy is dandy 

And liquor is quicker 

But beer is better than both. 

Alex 
Liters 
by Hanna! 



Alex Bahnson, center of con¬ 

troversy and interest ever since 

he began his career on campus, 

turns out to be a remarkable in¬ 

dividual in this personality pro¬ 

file by Old Gold and Black 

'editor, Hannah Miller. 

4 C T BELIEVE THE BIBLE literally,” 

I proclaims Alex Bahnson, Wake 

Forest senior from Winston-Salem. 

| And he re-emphasizes the point. “The 

Bible alone and in its entirety in the original 

manuscripts is the written word of God. That 

is what I’ve held to all along.” 

This belief has gone with Alex Bahnson 

from Canada to Korea and back in the last 

few years. It has also led him into several 

I heated religious disputes since his coming 

I to Wake Forest three years ago. 

I The most recent dispute which was pub¬ 
licized was a disagreement last vear with a 

There were many changes along the way 

for the rock ’n rolling Winston-Salem boy. 

Bahnson recounts the changes. 

He was bom in Winston-Salem Christmas 

Day, 1924, he says, and has lived here all 

his life. His late father, a wealthy mechani¬ 

cal engineer, was vice-president of the 

Bahnson Company, which manufactures 

humidifiers, which he helped invent. Also 

he was President of Southern Steel Stamp¬ 

ing Co., which he started and of which his 

brother Fred Bahnson, Jr., is now President. 

Fred, Jr., is Chairman of the Forsyth County 

Commissioners. 

T. Bahnson, a professor 

Jniversity, is now con- 

nation’s top heart sur- 

ther, Reid, is a local 

ician of Salem College 

iduated from Reynolds 

; this he was thinking 

ler’s profession and be- 

engineer. 

I, he entered McCallie 

hattanooga, Tenn., and 

rom this preparatory 

i religious pamphlet by 

oolidge of Signal Hill, 

: asked if he knew he 

he said, were sent to 

nd he laughed when he 

»d at the whole idea of 

le has eternal life,” he 

’ un-read during that 

rked on a cattle ranch 

wrangler for 60 head 

udes,” he laughs. On 

e took his Bible and 

le top of a mountain, 

where he read for an hour. “I was very 

religious but I did not know I was saved,” 

he adds, “although I had joined the church 

when I was twelve.” 

But the pamphlet cropped up again that 

winter, as Alex was playing freshman foot¬ 

ball at Davidson College. As a Freshman, 

he had been planning to take in the sights, 

including the burlesque shows, at the local 

fair. 
One night before the show, however, he 

became disturbed, he said. “I thought I 

wouldn’t want my mother to be sitting be¬ 

side me there. And if I wouldn’t want my 

mother, I certainly wouldn’t want Jesus 

Christ.” 

He became confused as to whether he was 

a Christian, he said, “and I prayed that I 

might not get to sleep that night if I was 

not a Christian.” He couldn’t sleep, he re¬ 

calls, and he took the pamphlet out and read 

it. 

“It told me I was a sinner and needed to 

be saved, that Christ was outside the door 

of my life wanting to come in.” 

“I repented, received him and went to 

sleep,” he remembers. 

“I didn’t go to the burlesque show; I even 

quit saying darn and heck.” 

Bahnson’s evangelistic zeal was not 

kindled until later, however,- when he be¬ 

came a member of the armed services’ ski 

troops during World War II. 

In January of 1943 he left Davidson to 

go skiing with his brother in New Hamp¬ 

shire. He had completed his first semester’s 

work when he withdrew from school. 

A poster caught his attention with these 

words: "Would you like to be in the most 
glamorous outfit in the United States Army? 

Join the Ski Troops.” The poster urged 

volunteers to report to the National Ski 

Patrol in New York City. 
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“Up, up, through it, boy.” Alex Bahnson instructs his canine friend Mutt in a moment of playful leisure. 

“I didn’t realize,” Bahnson says, “that 

they were later to put a 90-pound pack on 

my back and we’d be gasping for breath at 

13,000 feet in the Rocky Mountains. 

At Ski Patrol headquarters he saw an¬ 

other poster. This one showed a ski trooper 

sleeping in the snow with the caption “A 
Yankee Dreaming of a White Christmas.” 

Bahnson signed up, but told the officers he 

was a Yankee, not from South but from 

North Carolina. 

Within a year he was staff-sergeant and 

a ski and rock climbing instructor. “I 

proudly showed off my five stripes, when 

I came home to attend my Father’s funeral 

in 1944,” he remembers, “never dreaming 

I would soon be reduced to private.” 

His demotion came as a result of his 

religious fervor, he says. The 10th Moun¬ 

tain Division ski troop soon moved to Texas, 

where Bahnson, driving an Army vehicle, 

picked up a Negro hitchhiker. He was 

busy telling him how to be converted, he 

says, when several members of Military 

Police stopped him. 

“Those White military police looked at 

the Negro and saw me with my Bible and 

asked what I was doing. I said I was telling 

him about Jesus and asked them ‘Isn’t it 

wonderful to know you’re a Christian?’ ” 

The MP replied, “Hell, no! Black Man, get 

out of there; there’s a white man driving.” 

Bahnson replied that what he was doing was 

perfectly legal. The police turned in a mis¬ 

conduct report on him, he said, and he was 

reduced to a private. 

WHEN Bahnson was transferred to 

Italy, he met an Italian minister, 

Vincenzo Vinetiano, who baptized him in 

his Evangelico Battista Ciesa. In combat in 

the Italian Appcnines, Bahnson led his com¬ 

pany through a mine field on Mt. Beleve- 

dere. Later he was commissioned to 2nd 

Lieutenant, after 10 weeks of training near 
Naples. 

After a 5 day leave he rejoined the 10th 

„ clpachin 

mandant of an Italian village with a plat^°re 

of 30 men under his command. N'^Vas disc 

Triestse he decided “to make a new ,>a 

render of my life,” he says. "I separated fr^evivals. 

drinking, smoking and dancing and ^ 

wood sex movies.” ^ ^na 

The separation came about after 

officers’ dance that he attended with 

German girls. After several dances and 

cups of champagne, he was attemptinj 

tell them of Christ and how to be L. 

verted, he says. “They asked, ‘WhatF*'6 t 

we need to be saved from, Lieutenant? to a so 

do the same things we do.’ ” ^obbi ^ 

In 1945, Bahnson came home on l»is CQm 

He had previously been baptized in Rf ^ 

but here in Winston-Salem, “I was bap^.0 

in the Holy Spirit through the minist*},. y 

Miss Mary Herring of China.” Miss Heflervecj0 
is the sister of Dr. Ralph A. Herrii®^^ 

Winston-Salem. |{t 

Immediately afterward Bahnson V 

‘t tiny 

'% Gt 
In 19 



Bahnson readies for a take-off, continuing a near decade of flying: his chief hobby. 

c»reac^nSi He preached several times be- 
vith a plat'0re burning to Army duty, and when he 

nmand. discharged in the spring of 1946 he 

e a new srame back to Winston-Salem and led youth 
separated f(^e^Vals. 

ig and n ^46 he went to Prairie Bible Institute 

Canada and after that he preached with 
p® Youth for Christ movement with which 

y Graham has been associated. Since 
iout after 

ded with 
and jty?,* time has helped as a counselor with 

W11y Grah; attempting i his campaigns. 

v, be ^i0/n 3®^® he left the Moravian Church and 

;ed, ‘What l ne t^le Baptist Church. About this time 

ieutenant? fa . a so started taking flying lessons, and 

Lg. h;ls since become one of his chief 

some on l4iis ^ holds an instrument rating on 

tiZed in H“mmercial Pilot’s license. 

‘I was bapIL S evangelism was confined to this 

the ministlbijj Untd 1951, when he took a cattle 

Miss HeBerv ° ^a'h> for the Israeli government. He 

A. Herriiife0vJC as chaplain for 30 cowboys, and the 

tour™1?6111 gave him $5 per day and free 

Bahnson * ^ ^ Umd. 

He returned to Winston-Salem and made 

this city his headquarters, but made exten¬ 

sive preaching trips. In 1952, he says, he 

preached in Guatemala. Once each year, 

1950 - 1953, he helped with a Billy Graham 

Crusade. In 1953 he attended the World 

Congress of Evangelism in Tokyo, Japan, for 

a month. He decided to stay there, where 

he “was needed,” he says, and for three 

years he preached in the Orient, supported 

by dividends from stocks left him by his 

father. 
“I walked 100 miles in six days back 

among the head-hunters in the mountains of 

Formosa,” he remembers. One of the native 

guides had sliced off 63 heads before becom¬ 

ing a Christian, Bahnson adds. 

KOREA, South Africa and Brazil were 

all included in Bahnson’s tour before 

he returned to the United States and 

started summer school at Wake Forest in 

1956. His reason for returning: “Korean 

generals and admirals that I met knew U. S. 

history and political science better than I 

did.” “I ate dinner with over 25 Korean 

generals and admirals. Once a 3-Star 

General confessed Christ after I’d preached 

with an interpreter to 12,258 men on a 

parade field. This General spoke English 

and made me ashamed with his knowledge 

of our own United States.” 

He is now a Senior, majoring in history 

and expecting to graduate in June of this 

year. And the future? He hopes to go to 

Australia and Tasmania, he says, for another 

evangelistic campaign to follow Billy Gra¬ 

ham’s crusade there. Graham will preach in 

the big cities, Bahnson says, and he and 

Dr. Douglas Bushby of Australia will 

preach in the smaller cities. 

His message? The same as it has been 

in Japan, Korea, and Wake Forest—“Jesus 

Christ as the Savior of man.” And based 

on the same debate-provoking belief, “The 

Bible alone and in its entirety in the original 
manuscripts is the written Word of God.”» 
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Eugene Ionesco is the acknow¬ 
ledged leader of an avant-garde 
movement in the French theatre 
which includes Genet and 
Samuel Beckett. Ionesco has re¬ 
ceived a great deal of critical ac¬ 
claim for his one act plays, four 
of which have been on view at 
off-Broadway theatres. This story 
was translated by a Wake Forek 
student under the pseudonym of 
Donald M. Allen. 
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T HY DIDN’T YOU declare his 

death at the time?” Made- 

you _ leine asked me. “Or at least 
u ^ight have got rid of the corpse earlier, 

| was easier,” 

ha ’ *m IazY. indolent, disorganized, ex- 

w'h Ste<^ > ^ ^°ing nothingl I never know 
j £6re 1 Ve Put things. I waste all my time, 

i ray n,y nerves, I wear myself out look- 
or them, digging around in my 

by 
Eugene Ionesco 

drawers, crawling under beds, shutting my¬ 

self up in storerooms, burying myself in 

closets. I’m always starting all kinds of 

things that I never finish, I abandon my 

projects, I let everything slide. No will 

power, because I’ve no real aim in life. 

If it weren’t for my wife’s dowry, her 

meager little income . . . 
“You’ve let ten years pass by! It’s begin¬ 

ning to smell, all through the building. The 

neighbors are getting wind of it, they’re 

asking where it’s coming from. They’re sure 

to find out eventually. It’s your lack of 

initiative that’s the cause of it all. You’ll 

have to go and tell the commissioner. And 

there’ll be trouble! If we could only prove 
that he’s been dead for ten years: the statute 

of limitations runs out at the end of ten 

years!. If you had declared his death at the 

time we’d now be in the clear! We could 

rest in peace! We would not have to hide 

from the neighbors; we could have visitors 

like other people!” 
I wanted to reply: “But, Madeleine, we 

would have been arrested, don’t you see, for 

the statute of limitations would not have run 

out, we would have been thrown into prison 

or guillotined ten years ago—that’s obvious. 

But try to teach logic to a woman! I let her 

go on talking and tried not to listen. 

“It’s because of him that everything goes 

so badly. Nothing works out for us!” 

Madeleine exclaimed. 
“That’s only a supposition.” 
“And besides, he’s taking up the prettiest 

room in our apartment—our bridal bed¬ 

room!” 
For the ten-thousandth time, perhaps, I 

pretended to go to the toilet but turned to 

the left in the hallway in order to go look 

at the dead man in his room. 
I opened the door. All hope was vain: 

he would never disappear by himself. He 

had even grown larger. Before long he’d 
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be needing another sofa. His beard had 

grown longer and now it reached to his 

knees. As for his fingernails, they were all 

right because Madeleine kept them trimmed. 

I walked over to him and began to think 

Madeleine was right about the horrible 

smell. For a moment I had the strange de¬ 

sire to reach down and stroke the beard, 

to see if, perhaps, it would not crumble at 

my touch. But suddenly the door was 

opened and Madeleine stood in the doorway 

with the look that told me she was ready to 

begin her favorite speech. 

“You,” Madeleine said to me, “if you had 

only gone to the commissioner the day after 

the murder and confessed that you had 

killed him in a moment of anger or of 

jealousy, which is the simple truth, then, 

since it was a crime of passion, you would 

have had nothing to worry about. They’d 

have made you sign a declaration and let 

you go, they’d have stuck the declaration 

in a dossier and the whole affair would 

have been filed away and forgotten long ago. 

It is because of your negligence that we 

are in this mess. Each time that I’ve told 

you to go make a declaration, you’ve re¬ 

plied: Tomorrow, tomorrow, tomorrow! And 

your tomorrows have added up to ten 

years. So here we are now, All through your 

fault, through your fault alone!” 

“I will go tomorrow,” I said, hoping she’d 

leave me in peace. 

“Oh! I know you, you won’t go. Besides, 

what good would that be, now? It’s too 

late. Nobody’s going to believe—after ten 

years—that you killed him in a moment of 

anger. When one waits ten years, it begins 

to look like premeditation. I keep asking 

myself what we could tell them if we 

wanted to clear ourselves one of these days. 

Since he’s grown old, perhaps you could 

say that he’s your father, that you killed 

him yesterday. But then again maybe that’s 

not a good excuse.” 

“Nobody would believe us. Nobody 

would believe us,” I murmured. 

I am a realist: I may lack will power but 

I reason clearly. Thus Madeleine’s lack of 

logic, her unrealistic opinions have always 

seemed intolerable to me. 

“Let’s go to the other room!” I said, 

and took two steps. 

“Again you’re forgetting to close his 

eyes! Why don’t you pay a little more 

attention to what people say to you!” 

Madeleine cried.- 

WO weeks rolled by. He was growing 

older and larger more and more 

rapidly. This alarmed us. All the evidence 

points to the fact that this incurable disease 

of the dead progresses geometrically. How 

had he managed to catch it in our home? 

Before long the sofa was unable to hold 

him. We>were obliged to lay his body out 

on the floor. This enabled us to recover that 

piece of furniture, which we installed in 

the living room. And that gave me an op¬ 

portunity, for the first time in ten years, 

to stretch out and take a nap after lunch, 

when Madeleine’s cries suddenly woke me. 

“Are you deaf?” she said in a panic. 

“Nothing worries you, you, you sleep the 

whole day—” 

“It’s because I don’t at night.” 

“—as though there were nothing going 

on in this house. Listen!” 

I could hear some cracking noises coming 

from the dead man’s room. The plaster must 

be falling from ceiling. An irrestible pushing 

was making the walls groan. The floors all 

through the apartment, even the one in the 

dining room, were vibrating, creaking like 

a boat. A window broke, the panes shatter¬ 

ing into pieces. Fortunately, it was a win¬ 

dow on the inside court. 

“What will the neighbors think?” Made¬ 

leine was desperate. 

"Let’s go see.” 

We’d scarcely taken two steps toward the 

dead man’s room when the door gave way, 

crashing down and splintering, and there 

was the enormous head of the old man, 

lying on the floor, looking up at the 

ceiling. “His eyes are still open,” Madeline 

remarked. 

Yes, they were certainly open. They were 

very large now and round, and they lighted 

up the whole corridor with a cold white 

light like two searchlights. 

“Fortunately the door is broken,” I said, 

to calm Madeleine. "Now he’ll have more 

room, for the hallway is long.” 

“Always the optimist! Look at that!” 

While she was shrugging her shoulders, 

I looked. It was very disturbing. 

He was growing right under our eyes. I 

made a chalk mark several inches from his 

head. This mark was reached and then 
passed in a matter of minutes. 

“We’ve got to act!” I declared. "We really 
can’t wait any longer.” 

“At last you’ve come to your senses,” 

Madeleine said. “You’ve finally, finally un¬ 

derstood. You should have acted a long 
time ago, my poor friend.” 

“Maybe it’s still not too late.” 

I realized my errors. Trembling all ovi “j r 

I tried to apologize. ben, 

DughP< 
ve 

the 

“Idiot!” Madeleine replied, as thou; 

give me courage. 

I couldn’t start anything before nightfjernj>| 

We were in the month of June and we 4s nc 

had several hours to wait. Several hour40Ug 

it was much time. I would have had timejrht c 

rest, to think of other things or to sleegVeral 
Madeleine hadn’t been there, more agitaso£t 

than ever. You can imagine what it 4rld 

like—there was no way of finding a minujnishg 

peace with her speeches, her “I told )ve, t 

so,” her mania for always having been' fron 

the right. iould 

However, the head of the corpse <T^ns 

tinued to advance along the hallway, I ^or 

preaching nearer and ne arer to the diir” 

room, the door of which I was soon oblifrPSe- 

to open. The stars had scarcely come 

>lifrP; 
• *thins 

ah’ a the sky when the head appeared on i 

doorsill. But we still had to wait for tl^ arrn 

were too many people walking in the st*I wit] 

It was the hour for dinner, but we wetV arn 

hungry. Thirsty, yes; the glasses were in5r cha 

kitchen, however, and that would f^ng. 

required straddling the corpse. Even fl con 

little effort was beyond our strength, bich v, 

*re c 
We had no need to turn on the liTQr 

His eyes sufficiently illuminated the ro^ ] 

“Close the shutters,” Madeleine sugg«^te of 

Then, pointing at the head of the < 

she said: “He’s going to overturn the 
house.” ^ bad 

His head had reached the edge <4rha| 

rug, which it was now pushing and 

ling. I lifted up his head and placed it 

carpet. “This way it won’t spoil the 

: 

ALL in all, I was feeling rathe^ught 

pressed. This business had been Fniori 

on for so many years! Besides, I was n«*tr*ess 

that evening because I had "to do r ( 

thing.” I felt a little sweat forming fll! 

temples. I was shivering. 

Madeleine uttered a cry of revoItsL 

unbearable, really. That such things 4fa ^ 

happen, and they could only happen 1 ang( 

I looked at her poor tortured face-; 
dte>S pity for her. I went to her and said 

. e loved each other, truly, none 

would matter in the least.” I took hefPott< 

“Let us love each other, please, Ma<l 

for, you know, love will find a way 

makes everything all right, it change! 

life. Do you understand me? 
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I tried to kiss her. But she disengaged 

e' erself, her eyes dry, her mouth hard, 

ding all od q really believe it,” I went on mumbling. 

'hen, getting into the swing of it, I said: 

though you remember, in the old days, how 

ery dawn was a victory for us? We were 

the threshold of the world. You do re¬ 

ember, don’t you? The universe was and 

as no longer, or was only a transparent veil 

rough which shone a dazzling light, a 

’ht of glory coming from all sides, from 
to slee] veraj suns rp^g light penetrated us like 

;fore nightf 

everal hour 

ve had 

more agiti 

; what it 

ding a min 

er “I told 

soft warmth. We felt ourselves light, ir 

orld delivered from its heaviness, as- 

nished to be alive, happy to be. That was 

ve, that was youth. If we really willed 
raving beer*, from the depths of our hearts, nothing 

®uld matter in the least, we would sing 

lie corpse <Tns °f !°y!” 
le hallway, Don't talk nonsense,” replied Madeleine, 

r to the dtfts not love that’s going to rid us of this 

ras soon oblifrPse- Nor hate either. Feelings have 

ircely comej*jng to do with this.” 
rppeared on[ ^ get rid of it for you,” I said letting 

i wait for arms fall. 

ing in the stff withdrew into my corner, I sat down in 

but we wefY armchair. I was silent. Madeleine, in 

asses were in!r chair, her brows knitted, took up her 

lat would ring- 

>rpse. Even f c°ntemplated the head of the corpse, 

ir strength, blch was now no more than twenty inches, 

the iT °r 'eSS> ^rom tbe wall opposite the 
fn °? , J?°r‘ He had aged even more in the last 
tia e w minutes. It was bizarre how much, in 

leleine sugge'lte °f everything, we had grown used to 

id of the cof*: 1 realized suddenly that I was sincerely 

,-ertum the '*,tIY at the prospect of losing him. If only 

|had remained quiet we could have kept 

t1” w*tb os for a long time still, for always 
t e ec ge sr aps. After all, he had grown, aged in 

ishing an ir home, with us, and that means some- 

id p ace it ng. Everyone knows how attached one 

: spoil the n%comes to anything—such is the heart of 

an- The house will seem very empty, I 
:eeling rathejught, when he is no longer here. What 

:ss had been (Rories he brought us! He was the mute 

ides, I was jness of a whole past, not always agree- 

had “to do ^e> admitted—one could even say: Be- 

:at forming ^Use °f him, not agreeable! As we all know, 

ls never gay. By now I only vaguely 

of revolt :^em^ere(f that it was I who had killed 

such things Evorable to * ^ f,XpreSSi°n ^ 
, , „ DIe to me— executed in a moment 

>ny lappe ganger or of indignation. In time I had 

ortured iacc-. 12 to forgive myself, tacitly; if every- 

and said tenfj® were taken into account there were 

°n b°th sides. After all, had HE trulv 
5°tten? 

adeleine 

, truly, none 

t.” I took he* 

, please, Ma^ , 
11 find a wayr^®ad ls touching the 

;ht, it change 

1 me? 

interrupted my thoughts. “His 

Tlie time has 

“Yes,” I decided. 

I ROSE, opened the shutters and looked 

out the windows. It was a beautiful 

summer night, two hours after midnight. 

There was no one in the streets and all 

around the windows was dark. The flower¬ 

ing acacias embalmed the air. Up high, in 

the center of the “sky, the moon was round 

and full, a truly living star. The Milky Way. 

Nubulae, a profusion of nebulae, and tails of 

comets passing along the routes of the sky, 

streams of liquid silver, palpable light, 

velvety snow. And white flowers, bouquets 

and bouquets of flowers, gardens in the sky, 

glittering forests and meadows. And space 

above all, space, and infinite space! 

“Come on,” Madeleine said. “What are 

you dreaming about? No one must see 

us. I’ll go keep a lookout.” 

She stepped through the window and ran 

to the comer of the street. There she looked 

to the left and to the right, then gave me the 

high sign. “Come on!” 

The river was three hundred yards from 

the house. To reach it I would have to 

cross two streets and the little Square T., 

where there was always the risk of running 

into American GI’s who patronized the bar 

and the whorehouse run by our landlord. 

The barges moored along the bank of the 

river had to be avoided too, and that meant 

making a detour, which complicated the 

whole undertaking even more. But now 

the die was cast and I was committed. 

After throwing a last glance along the 

street, I took the corpse by the hair, lifted 

his head with difficulty and placed it on the 

balustrade, then jumped down on the side¬ 

walk. (If only he doesn’t knock over the 

flowerpots, I thought.) I pulled from out¬ 

side. It felt as though I were dragging the 

bedroom, the long hallway, the dining room, 

the whole apartment, furniture and all; and 

then it was as though I were dragging up, 

through my mouth, my own entrails, to¬ 

gether with my lungs, my stomach, my 

heart and heaps of obscure sentiments, in¬ 

soluble desires, malodorous thoughts, moldy, 

stagnating images, a corrupt ideology, de¬ 

composed morals, poisoned metaphors and 

deleterious gases clinging to the viscera 

like parasitic plants. I suffered atrociously 

I was at the end of my strength. I sweated 

tears and blood. I had to hold on for dear 

life, but this was most difficult, and then 

there was the fear of being surprised on 

top of it all. I had gotten his head out 

through the window, and his long beard, 

his neck and his trunk, and found myself 

in front of the entrance of the house next 

door while his feet were still in our hallway. 

Madeleine, who had joined me, was tremb¬ 

ling with fear. I went on pulling with all 

my strength, barely able to suppress a cry 

of pain. Still pulling, walking backward 

(“There’s nobody up,” Madeleine said, “all 

the windows are dark.”), I reached the 

comer of the street, turned, crossed it, 

turned, crossed again. A sudden jolt. The 

whole corpse was outside the house. We 

had reached the exact center of the little 

Square T., which was lighted as bright as 

day. I was panting. A truck rumbled in the 

distance. A dog barked. Madeleine had had 

enough. Leave him here and let’s go bade!” 

she said. 

“That would be most imprudent! Return 

if you wish. I’ll finish the job.” 
I stayed on alone. I. was astonished to 

see how much lighter the corpse had be¬ 

come. It had grown much larger, obviously 

but it had become thinner too, since he had 

had no nourishment. As I turned around 

where I stood, the deceased curled about 

my body like a ribbon. This way it will be 

easier to carry him to the river, I thought. 

ALAS! When his head reached my hip 

it suddenly made the prolonged shrill 

whistle of the dead. One could not mistake 

it. 

At this whistle, others replied from all 

sides: the police! Dogs barked, t*ains de¬ 

parted, all the windows around the square 

lighted up and heads were stuck out. The 

GI’s rushed out of the bar with their girls. 

Two cops appeared at the comer of the 

street, blowing their whistles. They came 

running. When they were only two steps 

from me I knew I was lost. 

Suddenly the beard of the corpse de¬ 

ployed like a parachute and lifted me from 

the earth. One of the cops took a giant’s 

jump—too late, he only caught my left shoe. 

I threw him the other. The GI’s enthusiasti¬ 

cally took snapshots. I mounted very quickly, 

while the cops shot their fingers at me 

and cried: “You rascal! You little rascal!” 

There was applause from all the windows. 

Only Madeleine, at hers, lifted her eyes 

toward me and screamed scornfully: “You 

never will be serious! You rise up in the air 

but you don’t rise in my esteem!” 

I could still hear the Americans, thinking 

this was a sporting event, call after me: 

“Hello, boy!” I let my clothes fall and my 

cigarettes; the cops divided them. Then 

there were only milky ways and I was soar¬ 

ing through them, flying high, flying high.* 
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Bark 
(With due apologies to Allen Ginsberg) 

My country 'tis of thee 

I pluck an Elvis Presley guitar 

and dream of Dean in a microscopic car 
crashed, 

oblivious, 

I bray at 

satelites (not moons), breasts (voluminous), 

baseball (even little leagues), and business (big), 

yes, with the ultimate proficiency 
I bray. 

I bark, too, 

exquisitely, 

definitely resonnant through the 

forest of 

comic books. 

mine eyes have seen the glory of the 
Cecil B. DeMilles, 

and my teeth have delicately masticated 

the most sophisticated 

bubble gum. 

such glee! 

for two decades have I extracted beasties 

from our grand bald eagle, and melodiously touted 
our horn of plenty, 

my heart has dwelt serenely in a 

socially secure breast, 

o hear me please, America, 

I am a Brooks brother, 

my soul has a belt-in-the-back, 

can you hear? 

am I not your child? 

am I not the birth of your tragedy? 

I believe you. 

I petition with a peace of mind, 

a thousand Norman Vincent Peales, 

a schlitzer, a motorcycle jacket, 

an infinitude of hoola hoops. 

I implore you. 

my plea dances on the strains of 

many rocks and rolls, automobile horns, 

a multitude of high school bands— 

they accompany me, 

(so does my happy family and T.V. set), 

see, o see, my motherland, 

how many faces I have, how many argyle socks, 

how many friends, how many, how many, 

how MANY . . . 

I am good. 

I do— 

vote, hate Russians, go to church (religiousl 

believe in integration (theoretically). 

I do not— 

disagree, doubt, desire or 

think. 

am I not qualified? am I not your child? 

I know there's God, you said so. 

He shed His grace on thee— 

(see how well I've learned?) 

now tell me please, America, 

who'll shed their grace on me. 

—Charlie B.* Beatnik 

*Brown 
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THERE ARE THOSE WHO 

LOVE HER 

BY GERALD W. JOHNSON 

SHE IS ROWDY, but there are those 

who love her. This tribute to Wake 

Forest, I must admit, lacks the roll¬ 

ing thunder of Daniel Webster’s eloquence 

that made Dartmouth illustrious a century 

and more ago. He said, “She is small, but 

there are those who love her,” which sounds 

better, but doesn’t make as much sense as 

mine. Being small doesn’t give a college 

any just claim to admiration and affection, 

but being rowdy does. 

I refer, of course, to the intellectual 

realm in which a college is supposed to 

operate. Rowdiness on the physical plane 

disgraces any institution, and a college 

student who makes a star-spangled jackass 

out of himself in public ought to be scooped 

up by the police just as fast as they would 

scoop up the grease-monkey from a filling 

.station, if he disturbed the public peace. 

But the world of ideas is in many re¬ 

spects the converse of the world of phy¬ 

sical action; as applied to the world of 

ideas Franklin’s maxim should read, “There 

never was a bad war, or a good peace,” 

and we can agree with Nietzsche that a 

good war justifies any cause. In this respect 

Wake Forest College has been the cockpit 

of North Carolina since 1834, and it is 

the pride and joy of her judicious alumni 

that it is so. For it is from the clash of 

contending ideas that truth at last emerges, 

which makes freedom of speech and the 

necessary basis of every other form of 

liberty. 

From the very beginning this college has 

been a storm center, and it maintains that 

character to this day. Even before its birth, 

the act of incorporation that permitted its 

establishment is said to have cost the poli¬ 

tical life of an eminent North Carolinian, 

William D. Moseley, who was presiding 

over the State Senate when the bill came to 

a vote. It was a tie, 29 to 29, and Moseley, 

a graduate of the University of North Caro¬ 

lina, cast the deciding vote in favor of the 

college. The story goes that the wrath 

aroused by this vote prevented his election 

as Governor the next year. 

It is significant that the bitterest opposi¬ 

tion to the founding of the college did not 

come from rival schools—G. W. Paschal, in 

his great history of the college, says that 

every University graduate in the legislature 

voted in favor of Wake Forest—nor from 

rival denominations, but from the sect of 

Baptists formally known as Primitives, but 

commonly referred to as Hardshells. In fair¬ 

ness it should be noted that they opposed 

the college on strictly ideological grounds, 

apparently without any taint of personal 

interest. 

But their language was unrestrained, to 

put it mildly. Paschal quotes excerpts from a 

manifesto they issued in which they branded 

such schools as more dangerous than the 

Spanish-Inquisition, and “the first step to 

a rich church, and a proud and pompous 

ministry; that they always have been, are 

now, and ever will be a curse to the Church 
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twenty-four years. The Civil War 

out temporarily; patriotic trustees 

its endowment—rather considerable 
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itely gentry who are in effect Little Bro- 

ers of the Rich. A man too outspoken for 

y wealthy college would accept the kind 

salary Wake Forest offered him, since 

would get no other; and when he spoke 

: the college dared not fire him because 

could not be replaced for what the 

Nege' could afford to pay. 

that as it may, the college seems al- 

‘yii to have had the power to draw into 

Service extremely salty characters who 

Mjised the detestation of the smug and 

tf'placent Sometimes they roused more 

in that. At the turn of the century its 

psident, Charles E. Taylor, a psychologist, 

l6aged in a resounding battle with friends 

the University of North Carolina. At that 

®e-the institution at Chapel Hill was 

e We than a liberal arts college which hardly 

ils tained second rate. The effort 

y 1 ^Uce the legislature to appropriate money 

rid tough to convert it into a real university 

d ‘d Dr. Taylor opposed the move. 

AH 
Se was defeated, and I am sure that he 

'°uld have been defeated; but nevertheless 

? he put up was effective enough to 

la^e the friends of the University sharpen 

le’r blinking and abandon a good many 

& Wsible, but unsound ideas. Naturally, 

10 ^ hated Taylor with an undying hate; 

iid at there is good reason to believe that his 

$ 1 actually served the University well, 

i°r Baylor may have been mistaken, but 

ck* e Was very far from being anybody’s fool, 

^ compelled the writing of a better 

than would have been enacted other- 
fofse. 

incidentally, a quarter of a century later 

nfl)3 G ^orest had the opportunity to serve 

jj ^ diversity conspicuously. It was in 1925, 

^ynar made memorable by the Scopes 

at Dayton, Tennessee, when a school- 

acher was indicted for violating the so- 

e monkey law,” a statute that made it 

fot time to teach in a public school the Dar¬ 
in!.^ , r 

tneory of organic evolution. 
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^ Missouri, decreeing that in the state 
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the value of pi, the relation of the diameter 

of a circle to its circumference, should there¬ 

after be three, and not approximately 3.1416, 

as the school books have it. But the monkey 

bills were not put through by jokesmiths, 

but by deadly serious persons convinced 

that God had to be supported by the Legis¬ 

lature, or He would inevitably be defeated 

by devil-worshipping scientists. 

There was a rash of these things all over 

the South, and they were actually passed 

by several states in addition to Tennessee. 

One was introduced in the legislature of 

North Carolina and President Chase of the 

University, had a dreadful fear that it would 

pass. He had counted noses, and of the 120 

members of the House of Representatives, 

he had only 50 on whom he could rely. 

Where he could scrape up the 12 additional 

votes necessary to defeat the thing he had 

no idea. 

He voiced his despair to some veteran 

political observer in Raleigh, and the man 

laughed. 

“You say you have 50 reliable University 

men, Dr. Chase? Then you are all right,” he 

said. “You forget that Poteat, president of 

Wake Forest, has 20 alumni in the House.” 

“But that’s a Baptist college,” Chase 

objected. "Will they vote with us?” 

“Wait and see,” said the observer. 

Sure enough, when the bill came to a 

vote 17 of the 20 Wake Forest men voted 

with the University’s 50 and knocked the 

thing cold. So William J. Bryan and 

Clarence Darrow never had a chance to 

make North Carolina the laughing-stock of 

the nation; and the state owes its escape to 

Wake Forest. 

IT was my inestimably valuable privilege 

to attend Wake Forest while William 

Louis Poteat was its president and at the 

same time teaching a course that was an 

introduction to general biology. He was an 

alumnus of the college, but he had taken 

his scientific training at the University of 

Berlin and had learned there not only 

Biology but also German respect for scien¬ 

tific fact. This he transferred to the campus 

at Wake Forest with a success that earned 

him the mortal enmity of all those good 

Baptists who were persuaded that the mouth 

gapes for any mortal who dares disbelieve 

that Jonah swallowed the whale—or was 

it the other way about? 

Poteat was in fact one of the most devout 

Christians I have ever encountered. In one 

of his baccalaureate addresses he stated his 

position with a clarity and a poetry peculiar 

to himself: “I think of science as walking 

to and fro in God’s gardch, busying itself 

with its forms of beauty, its fruits and 

flowers, its beast and bird and creeping 

thing, the crystals shut in its stones and the 

gold grains of its sands, and coming now at 

length in the cool of the long day upon 

God Himself walking in His’ garden.” 

That is what he tried for 40 years to teach 

us uncurried colts who sat in his classroom; 

and for that he was denounced for 40 years 

as a covenanter with death and an agreer 

with hell. His offense was that he persisted 

in regarding the Creator as considerably 

wiser than the 47 learned doctors who made 

the King James version of the Bible. He 

thought they did the best they could, and 

he revered them for their honest effort; 

but he could not conceive that the Lord of 

Hosts was bound by the words of Sir Henry 

Saville, or even of Mr. William Bedwell, the 

great Arabic scholar. 

Seen in the perspective of 50 years and 

judged by modem standards, the quality 

of instruction given at Wake Forest when 

I entered there seems pretty low. But that 

didn’t matter. What counted was the de¬ 

education that the place supplied, and that 

was magnificient. When I entered Wake 

Forest at the age of 17, I knew everything. 

When I graduated I had already begun to 

suspect that I knew nothing, and the dis¬ 

covery of that great truth is the gift for 

which I hold the college in grateful memory. 

HE handicap of the rising generation 

every age is never its lack of 

knowledge, but the fact that it knows so 

much that isn’t so. In my day Wake Forest 

had a platoon of men who as puncturers of 

false knowledge were the finest I have ever 

met. Old Slick, Feenstance, Johnny B., Pass, 

Jimmy, and Charlie all carried needle-sharp 

T 



stilettos for inflated balloons, and Bill-with- 

the red necktie carried a hatchet. 

Now that the land is ruled by Pharaohs 

who knew not Joseph, I suppose it is neces¬ 

sary further to identify these personages. In 

those days the faculty small fry, instructors 

and assistant professors, went by their 

proper names; but of the really important 

people, the salient characters, only two 

escaped a sobriquet of some kind. These 

were Dr. William B. Royall, professor of 

Greek, who was too saintly to be nick¬ 

named, and Major John F. Lanneau, pro¬ 

fessor of Mathematics, who was too stately. 

Old Slick (from his surname) was Dr. 

Benjamin Sledd, head of the English Depart¬ 

ment; Fcenstance (from the students’ bur¬ 

lesque of his pronunciation of “for in¬ 

stance”) was Dr. J. H. Gorrell, who headed 

modern languages; Johnny B. was John B. 

Carlyle, and Pass was Dr. George W. Pas¬ 

chal, both classicists; Jimmy was James L. 

Lake, physics; and Charlie was Dr. 

Charles E. Taylor, psychology and president 

emiritus of the college. 

For his annual address at the opening of 

the college year President Poteat always 

did the new students the honor of dressing 

with exceptional care. The year of my en¬ 

trance he wore a new suit of oxford gray, 

white shirt and a bow tie with a tiny, black- 

and-maroon check, and ensemble that man¬ 

aged to be both smart and dignified. But 

it was the bow that caught the students eye 

and within an hour the campus was ring¬ 

ing with a parody of the then popular song 

about “Kelly, of the Emerald Isle”; but the 

students made it. 

Has anybody here seen Billy— 

Billy with the red nectie? 

It is hard to convey to the crowded, jost¬ 

ling North Carolina of 1958 any adequate 

conception of the remoteness of Wake 

Forest in the early years of the century, 

when paved roads did not exist and auto¬ 

mobiles were curiosities. But the community 

within the rough stone wall was in those 

days a world to itself. The college con¬ 

sisted of a semi-circle of buildings, from 

Alumni, at one gate, to Chemistry, at the 

other, with Wait Hall in the center and 

the gymnasipm and infirmary in the rear. 

The rest was open space, greensward under 

magnificient white oaks, and glorified by 

the magnolias, a hundred and thirty of them, 

and none of your perky, showy Japanese 

flowers, either, but languid Magnolia grandi- 

flora, with leaves like polished steel and 

blossoms that must be seen to be believed. 

Life was primitive, from the modem 

standpoint, I was there when the dormitories 

were first wired for electric lights, and the 

only interior plumbing was in the gym. 

But if living conditions were as rugged as 

the stones with which old Tom Jeffreys, 

chief handyman of the college and the 

famous “Doctor Tom” of the students’ de¬ 

light, had built the walls, the life of Wake 

Forest was as real and solid as those same 

stones. We had little, with small prospect of 

ever having more, but we weren’t any “beat 

generation.” We made do with what we 

had, and we made out very well. 

And we had a good time. The passing 

years tend to mellow our memories, of 

course, and I know that I must have for¬ 

gotten many of the hates and rages and 

frustrations that afflicted us, but I am ab¬ 

solutely certain that no sense of doom hung 

over the Class of 1911 to inhibit its energies 

and embitter its thought. Certainly we were 

aware of mortality, but McNeill, our lyric 

poet, sang for us all, 

Patient, O Death, thy reign us hereafter; 

Bide thee thy crowning, and keep thee 

apart. 

Mine this estate, this lease upon laughter, 

Mine all the love in my heart! 

I am enchanted by the phrase, “This lease 

upon laughter.” What was Wake Forest in 

my student days, and in the teeth of all 

educational theorists, all modem pedagogy, 

all “schools” and "movements,” I maintain 

that it was superb preparation for life. 

AS I strolled across the campus with Old 

Slick one day, with some students in 

trunks and running shoes trotting along the 

clay walks, and others, with or without 

books, lounging upon the grass, he said to 

me, apropos of nothing in particular, “John- 
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could be served by the existence of 

ni 'ptist brethren witli minds so narrow that 

tha • ^ 'Vere s^ots you couldn’t get a nickel 

them; so my wrath was pure, unadul- 

fated by any chemical trace of sympathy 

* then 

l-JT a long time has passed since I left 

t Wake Forest, and while my wrath 

■4 a|nst blind leaders of the blind has not 

* derated, it has become somewhat sophis- 

sen ated by the intrusion of ideas that nearly 

s < * years of controversy have beaten into 

ivel head. One of these is a realization that 
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pj today when agitated friends in North 

jjjj ar°^na write me that at Wake Forest hell’s 

the 
again, I am only mildly disturbed, 

always been a-popping there, and in 

Past it has been a good thing, too, 

because it has kept the college awake and 

on its toes. I think it was Emerson who re¬ 

marked that “your goodness must have some 

edge to it, else it is none.” Goodness that 

is‘constantly whetted by rough and raucous 

opposition acquires a fine cutting edge; and 

that is one reason why Wake Forest has 

mowed so wide a swath in North Carolina. 

It is a trying experience, to be sure, and 

one has moments when faith falls. Last 

December, when news drifted up to Balti¬ 

more that the numbskull element had run 

away with the Baptist State Convention and 

had set up a Holy Inquisition of 17 parsons 

to smell out heresy in the college classrooms, 

I .all but despaired of Wake Forest. I should 

have known better. Investigation revealed, 

in the first place, that while the action was 

idiotic in principle, in practice it may not 

be so bad, for not all the Inquisitors are 

numbskulls, by any means; among the 17 

a safe majority are intelligent, and they will 

not stand for a decree that at Wake Forest 

pi shall be 3, and 3.1416. In the second 

place, the action has jerked the alumni 

awake; they have suddenly realized that the 

Reynolds money alone cannot maintain 

Wake Forest as a genuine institution 

of learning. In addition to money she must 

have the intelligent interest and support— 

not financial but intellectual support—of all 

her sons. 

But given that, she cannot fail of her 

destiny, which is to become the first really 

great liberal arts college south of the 

Potomac, and one of the greatest in all 

America. For the old fighting spirit is still 

there. Consider the way the students re¬ 

acted against the snooping expedition of 

the Convention — and remember that it 

would have been much wilder had not the 

prudent faculty members calmed down the 

Sophomores. It is evidence that the thing 

that made old man Wait fight five long 

years for the first charter; the thing that 

made Billy - with - the - red - necktie march 

through the fires of persecution smilingly, 

for 40 long years—that thing is still there. 

I am told that the Latin words alma 

mater are conventionally rendered into Eng¬ 

lish as “nourishing mother.” It may be so in 

general, but not in my case. My alma mater 

is no nourishing mother, she is a Pistol- 

Packin’ Mama, and whenever I remember 

it like Paul at the Three Taverns, I thank 

God and take courage. 



A SYSTEMATIC GRIND DOES 

NOT PRODUCE EDUCATION 

BY EDWIN G. WILSON 

However much we try, it is 

difficult for most of us to think of 

education in terms other than so 

many courses taken, so many hours passed, 

so many quality points earned and so many 

degrees received. In our more lucid moments 

we recognize that education cannot be 

weighed in so quantitative a manner, yet 

normally we so limit ourselves in our per¬ 

spective that we talk and act as if it could. 

The opening of school dramatizes our 

predicament. The beginning student signs 

up for a course, buys his text book, goes to 

class, takes his seat at a desk, and waits for 

learning to visit him through the voice of his 

teacher. The novice instructor, meanwhile, 

reviews his notes, prepares his lesson, goes 

to the classroom and stands before the 

student. Thus student and teacher come face 

to face in the time-honored way, and, we 

tell ourselves, the process of education has 

begun again. What follows, however, is not 

necessarily education except in the most 

superficial sense. 

Indeed, this same student may, four years 

later, be awarded his degree and be wel¬ 

comed into the company of light and learn¬ 

ing that the degree symbolizes. And this 

same teacher may progress from instructor 

to full professor and all the distinction that 

the latter title implies. And yet, neither of 

them may have genuinely taken part in 

education at its best. 

FOR participation in the system of educa¬ 

tion is not necessarily education, and 

one who participates in the system—unfor¬ 

tunately, even one who devotes his life to 

the system—is not necessarily an educated 

man. To perform the routine duties of a 

student or a teacher does not require 

creative thinking, and only where there is 

creative thinking is there real education. 

Sometimes the system of education 

hinders rather than helps. For the student 

it is often a refuge. However much the 

below-avcragc student may protest against 

a restrictive curriculum, it should be a com¬ 

fort to him to know that the way to a de¬ 

gree is marked by clearly discernible steps. 

“Take so much English and so much science 

and so much in other courses,” we tell him; 

“do satisfactory work and stay out of 

trouble, and in due time you will have a 

Bachelor’s diploma.” How much easier, 

really, it is to direct him to this program 

than to invite him upon the independently 

productive adventure which education ought 

to be. 

Even a good student can find solace 

in the system. “Take the prescribed courses, 

make a little more effort than your below- 

average friend,” we say; “gain at least the 

reputation for good character, and you may 

even graduate with honors.” But whether 

this student, when he receives his degree, 

has ever been touched by the things he has 

heard; whether he has gone beyond reading 

and marking and learning to inwardly 

digesting—we sometimes cannot say. We 

content ourselves with making sure that his 

transcript is in order and that he has met 

all the catalog requirements. And we are 

at least outwardly satisfied. 

Whether he has ever read a book not 

. assigned to class, whether he even owns a 

book other than his text; whether he has 

voluntarily attended a single lecture or con¬ 

cert; whether he has given more than a 

passing thought to the problems of men; 

whether he has wondered deeply about the 

meaning of life, about good and evil, about 

ultimate values—these we often do not 

know. He may have written papers on these 

subjects; he may have memorized answers to 

all the questions that students ask; and yet 

four years may have left him neither better 

th s 

ingly ridiculous as we see the student rj). 

ing through an assigned chapter, raemc. 

ing enough details to pass a pop I Uc},er of 

feverishly taking notes while his tea< anet 

talks, preparing week after week for quiz 

It sometimes looks as if teachers feel • | the ’qr 

if only they do enough testing they ; ie realm 

somehow force students to think. art^ mor 

This system that confines the student yet 

comforts him can also be a refuge to the 

teacher. In fact, it is the teacher who is 

mainly responsible for the maintenance 

of the system. Unless he is alert himself 

he too will think that if only he assigns 

enough pages to be read and lectures twelve 

hours a week and give occasional written 

work, he will be transforming his students 

into thinking men and women. Sometimes 

the spectacle of the education process in 

college, as we know it, is almost frighten- 

e platto; 
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THE system by which education ^ ^den 

measured rather than truly evaloi ^ nse tt 

also has the support of the academic 

at large. Teachers have organized tl 

into association, and colleges * " no 

subjected themselves to the demands. taj.e ^ 

various conferences and agencies, and ould a^a 

have made of education such a hi gulated 
organized business that sometimes the tgue 

in it seems almost extinguished. 

Consider, for example, the undue insed wit 

phasis that the collegiate world place indeed \ 

advanced degrees. One man with per > well elii 

no striking virtues other than memory f the colie 

persistence plods his way toward a f °toen 

Another man, refusing to see the edu<- arn a 

process as so settled a thing, stops she >stituti0n 

the degree. The latter may have read1 ‘^‘viduals 

widely and thought more profoundly' !*ves 

he may teach more effectively; yet in Nor 

of the highest places in the academic ' Oung SOp] 
fe 'ho, • 

you: 

*cational 

he will be denied a prestige that the 

easily enjoys. No group of people 1 ordered 
boldly praise the virtues of nonconf0 ducati0n 

than do educators. Yet—and this ften enoi 

curious thing—nowhere can conforrtd ^patience 
more deadly than is academic circles' hafing u 

labels and our stereotypes can be r ^^fying 
hose 6 l0t the U restrictive and as illiberal as those ( the 1;| 

marketplace that we righteously co® eP«ndent 

: heard Reinhold Neibuhr, tt aUsfacti0r 

tinguished theologian, preach 

salvation in which, as I remcnib1 

pointed out that if a man is to be 

it is not enough for him that he inh.'!; 

realm of law and abide by its demaO* 

must also attain unto the realm of $ 

not satisfied with simply obeying tW 

of religion but going beyond the f 

the region where the grace of God e| 

Now I would not dare try to interplj 

Mr. Niebuhr meant by grace, esf 

in h 



th so many theologians behind me on 

platiorm, but I would like to borrow 

idea from him and suggest that in educa- 

>n too there is a realm of grace as well as 

realm of law and that students and 

rehers who confine themselves to the 

aim of law may become expert in drilling 

‘d ip responding to drills, but they will 

'Ver approach education at its finest. Do 

lu remember John Keats’ description of 

lt r1 >w be felt when he first read George Chap- 

^ an’s translation of Homer? “Like some 

Wcher of the skies,” he said, “when a new 

anet swims into his ken.” This encounter 

Ibe young poet with the world of beauty 

the Greek epics was an adventure into 

> realm of educational grace and it was 

°rth more than a hundred blue-books, and 

student who is capable of this kind of 

ralui Sp°nse t0 ^ will be longer remembered 
bis instructors than a dozen unimagina- 

: Dean’s List students. 

itioo 

not proposing here that we who 

. take part in the educational process 

a” °UM abandon the system and become un¬ 

seated visionaries with only a set of 
the igue i<Jeals to guide us. The laws of the 

ucational system are no more to be dis- 

-ased with than the Ten Commandments, 

ace indeed we abolish the system, we might 

pel | Well eliminate colleges, for the existence 

rory the college in itself supposes that men and 

a °tnen coming together to teach and to 

:du ^ and to organize themselves into an 
s S tution can achieve better results than 

^'^Is attempting to educate them- 

Ves *n isolation from their contempories. 

^0r Would I give comfort to the smart 

sophisticate, be he student or teacher, 

°’ *n bis antagonism to everything that 
,^0r ered and disciplined, would make of 

1. ^Ucati°n a sort of Bohemian escapade. For 

enough this kind of person, in his 

hap1*01100 W’dl c^ass attendance and his 
V astif^ Unt^Cr academic restrictions, is only 
^ lot t^ln® own indolence and is seeking 

"" J len j liberation that comes from the in- 
coaT„.PCndent pursuit of truth but simply the 

‘°n of giving play to his own in¬ 

* °ung 
ff 'ho, j 

lV atisfacti( 

tellectual licentiousness. Freedom in the 

sphere of education is also sometimes a 

mask for creeping moral degeneracy, and 

professed devotion to art in opposition to 

duty and order is occasionally only a cloak 

that covers private disappointment and per¬ 

sonal frustration. . 

In spite of a popular notion to the con¬ 

trary, the student who makes good grades 

is, more often than not, a good student. 

Phi Beta Kappa is not composed exclusively 

of grinds, and even a Ph.D. may retain his 

balance, so long as he resists the impulse 

to expect homage for the rest of his life 

because he once wrote a thesis and later 

carved a few articles from it. 

And there are probably very few students 

whose natur’al talents have been stifled by 

the regulations of a college. An occasional 

undergraduate genius may blame an unsym¬ 

pathetic faculty for keeping him earthbound, 

but the chances are that even if he were 

given his liberty, he still could not soar. It 

is probably he himself—not his environment 

—that inhibits him. 

No, our task is not to destroy the frame¬ 

work of tlie college. It is rather to create 

within the framework an opportunity for 

an education which is more than the frame¬ 

work automatically guarantees. 

From within the system we must trans¬ 

cend the system. This we will do when we 

go beyond the demands of the curriculum 

and read, write, think, and act creatively. 

We speak often about the barrier that 

exists between the college and the world 

outside. In a city like this one, for example, 

we are aware of the differences that arise 

between town and campus. Obviously, 

needless conflict between the college and 

society must be avoided, but if a college 

is about its business then there will be 

subtle differences between it and the world 

outside, and these differences should be 

treasured, not erased. I distrust tire trend 

that would make the scholar indistinguish¬ 

able in appearance or in personality from 

the businessman or that would make a teach¬ 

ing faculty the duplicate copy of a civic 

organization or a country club set. Idiosyn¬ 

crasies are not desirable for their own 

sake, but the eccentric professor who goes 

his own sometimes lonely way is likely to 

be of far more value to the campus than his 

hollow colleague who wants more than any¬ 

thing else to be socially acceptable. And 

the college student, wherever he goes, 

should be demonstrably a college student, 

although not noisily and never offensively. 

AFTER all, if a college can do nothing 

more than reflect what Emerson called 

the “smooth mediocrity and squalid content¬ 

ment of the times,” then it has been sub¬ 

dued by its own system. What can we say, 

for example, of college students who iii 

behavior and conduct are no better than 

teen-age ruffians who have never so much 

as graduated from high school? What are 

we to think of our educational process if the 

men which it produces have no leisure-time 

activities more creative than television and 

bridge? How are we to explain our own 

devotion to the intellect if faculty members 

place material possessions and social prestige 

ahead of the practice of reason and modera¬ 

tion? What if, with all our teaching and our 

study, there is a lack of integrity and moral 

courage and decency on the campus? 

We might as well not exist as an institu¬ 

tion unless we exist for the finest products of 

die intellect and the spirit, and if tiiose who 

teach and diose who study here on this 

campus are not somehow made intellectually 

and spiritually richer by their experience; if 

they do not develop tolerance, understand¬ 

ing, humility, and compassion; if from all 

their contacts with the great minds of 

history they have not learned a respect for 

human dignity and an appreciation for 

beauty, truth and goodness, then whatever 

honors their college transcripts may show 

and whatever academic prestige they may 

obtain, they have not really become 

educated people. For these ideals, these 

qualities of mind and soul are the fruits of 

true education, and he only who possesses 

them is the truly educated man. 





r°m Walt Friedenberg and Bill Mclwain) 

BACK IN THE days of Prohibition, 

there were some folks in the town 

H . Wake Forest who didn’t think 

■lnking drinking-likker was wrong. 

|,fOW that’s important, because these 

«jn S Were the main characters in a grip- 
and moving story. They gripped 

whi Kt'°Ve^ more half-gallon pars of white 
s ey in one night than most folks could 

If 0I* month. 

0u°J!,Can start this story almost anywhere 

I, 1 e’ but the best place to start it is 

:sti * ^Uarter a mile south of that old 

3me b ^*aCC Cabed Forest Heights, where 
S° to relieve the strain of study- 

lot f * tal1’ C°o1 bottle drink' (In fact> 
ot spirited stories start out that way.) 

unch ' c ^obe8e hoy named A1 and a 
hu . °f fiends with other mes were 

,“l *° W«ke Forest from Raleigh 

t aft V“.°'cl“k »o »'Sht In De«.n- 
1 ’f tlT V'S't’ni’ out: on Hillsboro Street to 
j i 6 ®*rls at Meredith could come out 

ai Z Everything was going all right 

'heer-b ^ a Car on tbe curve about 
fa °tde throws south of the Heights. 

Pdiator' jT met tbe car mdiator to 
if U. s j b°wled if over in the middle 

aitej tbe howled-over car hardly 

if°re °r, tbe machine to stop rolling 
to So C °nS'legged it across a field and 

oent in Ar 
'voods nearby. There \ i law 

car who thought that if he 

remembered right what Professor Timber- 

lake said about crime, something criminal 

must be involved to make a guy run away 

and leave his new Model T groaning in 

the middle of the highway. So they began 

poking around in the up-tumed car and 

found that it was packed from floor to 

roof with white whiskey on top of white 

whiskey. 
“Can’t see why no fool would run off 

and leave all this good drinking-likker,” Al 

said. His friends couldn’t see why either, 

and they began to wonder what should be 

done. They reckoned the only thing to do 

would be to get the liquor out of the road 

right then and leave the car until morning 

for somebody else to move. 
The boys were stepping about real gin¬ 

gerly with the half-gallon jars, when sort of 

a Christmas spirit struck them. (It was 

almost time for the students to be going 

home for the holidays.) The boys got to 

thinking that it just wouldn’t be quite fair 

to the other boys back in Wake Forest for 

them to hog all those jars for themselves. 

Al’s car wouln’t run after bumping heads 

with that Mo del T, so he sent a boy named 

Freddie on the run to town to tell every¬ 

body what a wonderful thing had happened 

out on the highway. 
Freddie grabbed two jars up—partly 

to use as evidence when he reached town, 

and partly to sort of keep his feet from 

getting sore on the way in—and set off like 

a Derby winner on a dry track, swinging a 

half-gallon jar in each hand to get more 

speed. Freddie made fine time into town. 

In fact, Coach Phil Utley, who’s clocked 

a lot of track stars in his day, says it’s the 

greatest run in Wake Forest history. Well, 

Freddie came pounding into town, circled 

the block a couple of times to cut down his 

speed, and finally came to a stop in Shorty 

Joyner’s hot-dog house. 

Without stopping to get his breath, he 

gulped down the quarter of a jar that 

was left, pointed to it, and licked his upper 

lip, saying something about “There’s more 

just like this, thousands more, out yonder.” 

Things began to happen. A student run¬ 

ning for a big political office on the campus 

hit off for the College to tell his friends 

and other potential voters about the 

“thousand jars out yonder.” One boy, sleep¬ 

ing on a pool table in the back room, 

jumped up when he heard the noise, slipped 

on the eight-ball, caught his foot in the 

side pocket, and landed up on top of a 

stack of milk bottle cases. A boy wearing 

a neck-tie turned around, gave Freddie a 

dirty look, said “Huh!” licked a speck of 

mustard off his sleeve, and stuffed his hot 

dog back in his mouth. By that time Shorty 

had thrown off his apron and he slapped a 

steaming cheese and egg sandwich into his 

hat to fight off the cold, and set off for “out 

yonder.” His brother Worth, who was too 

young to make the trip at the time, says 

Shorty didn’t open up shop again for four 

days. 

It was a little after midnight by then, 

but the College bell in Wait Tower was 

clanging like a fire truck and students were 

piling out of their rooms to find out why. 
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The story of the “thousand jars out yonder” 

was making the rounds, and quite a few 

upperclassmen thought they’d make the 

two-mile trip in the interest of chemistry, 

history, mathematics, and a few other sub¬ 

jects: 
Chemistry (What are the chemical prop¬ 

erties of the contents of the jar?) 
Mathematics (How long does it take a 

man to run two miles if he leaves at eleven- 

twenty and doesn’t stop along the way?) 
Economics (If one jar sold for a dollar, 

how much would a thousand jars sell 

for?) 
History (How long ago was this batch 

made?) 
The boys flocked out onto Number One. 

One was carrying a blanket so if he got 

more than he could carry he could sleep 

with it. Another was atop Miss Janie’s best 

Guernsey, flogging the old animal with an 

algebra book to get greater speed. Another 

flopped along in bed-room slippers, holding 

up his tom pajama pants with one hand. 

One boy, who heard the good news while 

he was in the shower, started out with a 

towel around him, but turned back to get 

a bathrobe before starting out again. 

On foot, on cow, on car, on top of each 

other, students and townspeople jockeyed 

for position on Number One, fighting for 

the lead in the Thousand Jar Handicap. 

Some were battered to the pavement, des¬ 

tined to lie there until a friend passed back 

by hours later with reviving spirits. 

The flood of human flesh poured past 

Forestville, past where the Heights now 

stands, headed for the curve that was 

covered with a thousand jars. The mob 

thundered in—the front-runners covering 

the last two hundred yards in 17.3 seconds 

—to find that All and the boys had been hot 

at work. By then there weren’t quite a 

thousand jars left, but at least there were 

more than a few. 

AL and his boys had built a house 

sort of like an igloo with some of the 

jars and were sitting inside singing some¬ 

thing about, “How come something like this 

ain’t happening to us every day?” The new¬ 

comers didn’t fool with Al’s structure for 

a while. They set to emptying the turned- 

over car, packing armloads of jars up to 

their chins. Shouts of “That one’s mine!” 

“Get your own!” and “Load me up! Load 

me up, will ya?” were all you could hear. 

Finally, the road was all cleaned up, ex¬ 

cept for the car, and Al’s house had to 

come down. When-the mob pulled the roof 

down on him and his friends, All got real 

mad and fired three jars at the first wave 

ICARUS 

Icarus, wise. 

Dives for the skies 

With (manner of speaking) 

Im-prism-ed eyes. 

In a matter of seeking. 

See— the fool 

Drops a thin tear. 

Knows the win fear, 

(Damn the win fear!) 

And his demise. 

And pales. 

Icarus cries 

Before Icarus dies 

(All pumping and leaking) 

Where Icarus lies. 

Laughing and shrieking 

In a pool 

Of melting sun smear, 

"This is an end year. 

So take up your pen, dear. 

And give me the 'whys'" 

He wails. 
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of attackers, hollering all the while, “Would 

any of these good things happen if I’d been 

able to drive a lick?” 

Nobody was taking much time out to 

toss down any great quantity from the 

jars. They wanted to gather the goods 

while they could. They were real philo¬ 

sophical about it, that’s it. “Man,” said 

one jar collector, “I got days to load my 

belly with it, if I can just load my arms 

with it now.” 

But there wasn’t a set of arms in the 

crowd that could hold all each man wanted. 

So the folks were hiding it. Get a jar, hide 

it, go get another one. The jar-gathering 

began to look like a large-scale, after-dark 

Easter egg hunt. Everybody was looking 

for, finding, and rehiding everybody else’s 

jars. A lot of good jars went to waste when 

angry gatherers found strangers bending 

over their hiding places with guilty looks 
on their faces. 

There wasn’t a night police force at the 

time. The night officer they have nowadays 

—Otis Nuckles—was somewhat of a young¬ 

ster at the time, running a hot-dog stand. 

He was on the scene, selling hot-dogs like 

mad to folks hungry from hunting, carry¬ 

ing, hiding, swiping, and dodging jars. But 

finally the day police force, W. R. (Bob) 

Timberlake, appeared. He needed evidence 

Pending 
II Heins * iCe bo 

* front 

and managed to recapture several ^ ^uc 

from the more timid, law-respe® f tw’s 
ii,llnter I t 

gatherers. But the bolder ones were u 

recapturing the cases he’d recaptured-F,. ov 

he had to warn them: L be 

"Now, boys, please leave it alo"1 

gotta have evidence. Aw, come on, pL ni0lT1< 

boys.” ^t k°°k 

You got to say that some folks s rj ' ''1 

pretty respectful of the law. They ^ 1 

bother the jars he had, some gave up ^ Protn 

of their own, and some even agreed toF °n 

him carry them to the jail. The on&j c e 

agreed to do this are still describ^nter W1 

others as double-dealers who carried ’ 

jars in the front door of the jail and 

out the back. ^ 

Finally the night was spent. Th« ^ i 

broke clear and bright and the sun in 

Students scattered along the hip 

from the curv e to the campus, their j, 

propped up on half-gallon jars, 

for eight o’clock classes . . . Miss | 

Guernsey staked to the ground with S 

one jars strapped on her back . 

his boys sitting amongst the ruins °*out| Si 

oncc-fine jar house . . . The overturned. tal 
r - iPpmg f( 

mobile, its wheels pointing skyward, 

on its back directly on Thousa 

Curve.* 

r0s* the 

rn °n tl 
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Vulcan’s Salvation 
by Shan Helms May 

UNCLE LEROY UNLOCKED the 

front door of the store and raised 

the shade over the window. He 

fetched his arms above his head, rolled 

leni to his back, and yawned. “Six-thirty,” 

t said. “Looks like it’s gonna be another 

day on the islands, Frank, my boy. 
etter get ready for a swarm of them 

®dflies from the ocean.” 
Yes, sir.” I said wrapping the ends of 

[ white linen apron around my waist 
free times. 

I Uncle Leroy picked up a dish towel 

1 Wiped across the front window. A 

fan streak was left around the letters 
|eroys Eats.” “Yep, Frank, heat’s one 

Png you gotta get used to while you’re 
Prying jn tjlese parts_ Open me a beer, 

s ending down to pull out a can from 

e !.Ce box beneath the counter, I heard 

i;i ron‘ door open and close and two 

ral t 'V tbuds on the floor. I stood up and 

esp^inj1 twisted little man standing near the 

re A Cr‘ hincle Leroy jerked around from 

red-Duldn?W’ ^ldcan‘> Thought maybe that 

jTh C- y°U ” 
alofl* e twisted figure stood in the doorway 

a, P^ea ™°men‘> his body hunched to his left 

j^. °°hing down at his feet, I noticed 

ri h Was two *nches shorter than 
ne® *■ and turned inward with the ankle 

protruding. He fixed a curiously grim 

:d w. jj n me ^or a few seconds. 

0neSSunTle Ler°y walked t0 the back of the 
1 »“ Ending. "Old Vul- 

irridf' "h. Old Vulcan’s a Wend ol mine. 

a° fflcan y°U: °ld Vulcan?” He glanced at 

>or t 311 tbcn a‘ me and then at the 

T'jewed °Pened the Can of beer’ the foam 
m “lean 1 „ ,C air' Sti11 Spring at me, old 

region T/ lmPed a few steps in my 

side ’ ,'! mouth ‘witched from side 

ie bee*n *S G^eS Were s^iarP an(* angry. 
ncje Can began trembling in my hands. 

'SS t can fLer°y glanced at me- ‘hen took 
’itbl Ashed •r°m my hand and brushed the 

’ fty.” heICe ,b"om the top. "Thanks, my 

lS t if’* and ‘'l‘ed the can up to his 

rnCJPpine f g three biS swallows without 
rd’ Jfoss til °ria breatb- He wiped his mouth 
l,S4vn *e ** sleeve 

‘he counter. ‘ “Here.” he tossed me 

the dish towel. “You wipe off the counter 

and booths. Might as well make yourself 

useful on your first day of working.” 

“Yes sir.” I walked to the front of the 

cafe and removed the paper cups and 

empty beer cans from the table. While 

wiping the spilled mustard and potato chip 

crumbs off the table, I could hear the 

heavy limping of the crippled man as he 

moved to the counter where Uncle Leroy 

was standing. As he raised his left arm, 

I could see that it was withered at the 

elbow where four gawky fingers writhed 

to the inside of his body. He slid a booklet 

across the counter. “A quarter for the 

pamphlet, Leroy, huh. You give me a 

quarter for the pamphlet,” he said in a 

shrill, high-pitched voice. 

UNCLE Leroy grinned and chuckled 

and turned quickly away. “Always 

beggin’ aren’t ya’, Vulcan?” He picked up 

a fly swatter and moved it nervously in the 

air. “Couldn’t you settle for anything be¬ 

sides money for them pamphlets, Vulcan? 

Times are hard. Old Blackgod’s been takin’ 

all the negroes’ money for them faked-up 

cures of his.” 
Vulcan opened the pamphlet to the first 

page. “Come on, Leroy, give me a quarter. 

You can read about salvation. Says right 

here that through salvation a person can 

destroy sin, and sickness, and even death.” 

“Yeaah, Vulcan, yeah. I know, Vulcan.” 

Uncle Leroy pulled out some pennies and a 

dime from his pants pocket. After throwing 

them across the counter, he picked up the 

pamphlet. “So Salvation can destroy sick¬ 

ness and death, huh, Vulcan.” He glanced 

at the haggard figure. “You’re a good one 

to be peddlin’ these things.’ 
As Vulcan stumbled back a few steps 

with his eyes fixed on Uncle Leroy, Uncle 

Leroy quickly changed his expression of 

annoyance to a grin. “Aw, come on now 

Vulcan,” he said. “You know I was just 

joshin’ with you. Like I done told you 

before. There ain’t nothin’ wrong with 

you!” Uncle Leroy looked down at the 

money and pushed the coins over to Vul- 

Vulcan stepped back up to the counter 

and swept his claw-like hand across the 

counter, scattering the coins on the floor. 

“Awright, Leroy,” he said. “I got other 

friends . . . friends you don’t even konw 

“Yeah, Vulcan, I know you have. I know 
you got other friends.” 

Slowly turning around, Old Vulcan 

limped to the back corner of the store and 

sat down in a booth. Uncle Leroy glanced 

at the scattered coins and then held up 

three fingers toward Vulcan. “Hey, Vulcan,” 

he yelled, cupping his hand around the 

side of his mouth, “three free meals today! 
How ’bout that?” 

Vulcan looked up and scraped his twisted 

foot under his seat. “Okay, Leroy, okay.” 

He picked up three sheets of paper, stapled 

them down the middle and folded them 

over, making a booklet. After placing this 

one on top of a pile of similar booklets, he 

picked up three more sheets and repeated 
the process. 

Uncle Leroy slammed the fly swatter 

down on a cockroach that was crawling 

across the edge of the counter. “Hey, 

Frank,” he shouted, “how ’bout fringin’ 

me that bag of money over there on the 

window sill. Better put the money in the 

cash register. Customers ’ill be cornin’ in 

soon.” He looked down at the floor and 

slowly mashed his foot on the dead cock¬ 

roach. “I hope they’ll be cornin’ in soon,” 

he mumbled. 

I picked up the bag and walked to the 

cash register where Uncle Leroy was stand¬ 

ing. He took the bag from my hand and 

chuckled. “This is the best part of my 

day,” he said. While placing the dollar 

bills and nickles and quarters in the 

separate compartments, Uncle Leroy 

glanced up and noticed that I was staring 

at the hunched little figure in the back. He 

looked at Vulcan for a minute and then 
quickly turned to me. 

“Queer fellow, that cripple,” he whis¬ 

pered. “Don’t be afeered of him, son. He 

might look like the devil, but he’s never 

harmed anybody in his whole life.” Uncle 

Leroy slammed the cash register drawer 

and walked to the stove at the front of the 

store. He motioned with his hand for me 

to follow him. “All the towns people and 

even the Geechas on St. Helena’s Island 

call him Old Vulcan,” he whispered. 
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I looked toward the booth over my 

shoulder and stared a few minutes at Old 

Vulcan, carefully smoothing his booklets 

with his withered arm. “What’s he doin’ 

back there?” I asked. 

PICKING up a spatula, Uncle Leroy 

started scraping the grease and bits 

of bacon off the oven. “People in the 

county got tired of seem’ him on the streets 

peddlin’ them salvation papers of his. 

Said he was too ugly to be seen on the 

streets.” Uncle Leroy dropped the spatula 

and slapped a gnat on his arm. “Old 

Claude Lathan said some tourist woman 

came up to him in the downtown section 

of the mainland and said someone ought 

to do somethin’ ’bout that cripple ’cause 

he was enough to make anyone vomit on 

the street.” He rubbed the gnat into the 

hairs on his arm. 

“He does kninda’ make ya’ feel a little, 

well,” I stopped and rubbed my stomach. 

“Kinda’ like you wanna run away when 

ya’ first looked at him.” 

Uncle Leroy jerked around and spoke to 

me sharply. “He can’t help it, Frank,” He 

was born that way. That’s what I keep 

tellin’ people when they make fun of him. 

That’s what I told the townspeople when 

they said they were gonna drive him out 

’o town.” After wiping his hands across 

the top of his apron, Uncle Leroy picked 

up the spatula and continued scraping. 

Looking over his shoulder at me, he 

grinned apologetically. “Anyway, Frank,” 

he said, “It kinda’ burned me up listenin’ 

to them people carry on ’bout Old Vulcan 

like that. So, I told him he could come 

in here and stay in that comer booth back 

there and sell them religious pamphlets of 

his.” Uncle Leroy cracked an egg and 

dropped it on the stove. After laying 

three strips of bacon on top of the egg, he 

put two slices of bread in the toaster. “Any¬ 

way,” he mumbled, “he was hurtin’ that 

lame leg of his; guess I gotta feelin’ too 

sorry for him.” 

“Where does he come from?” I asked. 

“Most people say he comes from the 

swamps and the marshes.” Uncle Leroy 

said. "Could be. I don’t know. Used to be 

a family of poor whites lived there. All I 

know is that I give him that booth in the 

back and he’s here every mornin’. Don’t 

leave til night when I close.” Turning 

his head to one side, Uncle Leroy stared 

at the wall in front of the stove. "You 

know, son, I don’t recollect ever hearin’ 

that old fellow speakin’ of any kinda 

home.” 

I picked up a white platter and wiped 

it with the dish towel. Uncle Leroy scooped 

the egg and bacon up with the spatula and 

placed it on the plate. “Wantcha to take 

this back to him, Frank? Soon as I butter 

this toast.” He dipped a brush in a small 

bowl of Yhelted butter and stroked it over 

the toast. “Like I said Frank. Ya’ needn’t 

be scared of. Old Vulcan while you’re 

workin’ here. He always stays back there 

in his booth. Just one thing, son,” Uncle 

Leroy finished putting the toast on the 

platter and looked at me. “Just don’t ever 

say nothin’ ’bout his withered hand. Just 

don’t even look at it if you can help it.” 

“Yes, sir.” I walked to the booth where 

Vulcan was sitting. As I placed the platter 

down, Old Vulcan looked up at me. I 

noticed that the left side of his face was 

paralyzed and his left eye turned slightly 

outward. I jerked back as I looked at his 

face. He turned quickly away and started 

eating the eggs with his face close to the 

plate. I shuddered for a minute, then 

walked to the front where Uncle Leroy was 

serving a customer who had just walked in. 

That first week passed slowly since only 

a few customers came in. I spent most of 

the week looking out of the window at the 

back of Leroy’s store, which was built on 

the edge of the Beaufort River. The river 

was muddy from the thin films of oil left 

on the water by the boats that passed back 

and forth. On one side of the river, three 

small islands making the shape of a horse¬ 

shoe were connected to each other and to 

the mainland with wooden bridges that 

sank in the middle and trembled beneath 

the weight of passing tomato trucks. Trees 

covered with grey moss grew on the edge 

of the islands. Small shacks made from 

rough pine with tar paper roofs rose among 

the trees. Geechas with baskets of tomatoes 

and watermelons stood along the sides of 

the bridge, hollering their prices to 

tourists coming from the beach. While look¬ 

ing out the window, I could hear the 

stapling of paper in Vulcan’s booth. Afraid 

to look at him, I moved up to a small group 

of men sitting on the counter stools. 

“Business been droppin’,” the mer¬ 

chants complained to Uncle Leroy. “Them 

Geechas on St. Helena’s Island aren’t 
cornin’ in.” 

“Yeah," Uncle Leroy said, “you know 

what’s happenin’ doncha’? That Doctor 

Blackgod’s been takin’ all their money. I 

can see right across at St. Helena’s Island 

from my back window, and that Doctor 

Blackgod’s been holdin’ his revivals every 

night. Him and his faked up cures. No 

wonder we don’t have no more business 
than we do.” 

w£*y I “Your 

Vul< 

“But, Leroy, we gotta find 

save our businesses. There aren’t tlb 

many white people on our islands. TheA0ldn' 

gotta be some way to keep them Geedj 

from spendin’ all their money on 

idiot that thinks he’s the livin’ Savior.' 

Old i 

1 f’is 1 
“I know. I know.” Uncle Leroy said » 

slammed the cash register drawer. He wijty jeft 

his hand over the back of his neck » | 

laid his head on his arm. tughed 

ALL the townspeople were becorrf 6 ^at 

restless for the lack of business. 

Vulcan went unnoticed as customers rus| ^ ^ 

in the store and reported Doctor Blackg* ^ra^J 

meetings on St. Helena’s Island. idea’ 

At night, I could look across at ^4,emme 
lands from the back window and hearj“uere 

revival start up. The flames from D°(ilCan 

Blackgod’s camp lighted up the river (t]e i 

the islands. The low beating of dfJd yujc 

thundered through the county, and t]y g 

chanting of the Geecha’s between the \d aroui] 

words of Blackgod seethed through thejdCan ^ 

ritory. Uch it. j 
“I am your redeemer,” we could bme on 

Blackgod shout. “I have come to savem,e , 

from the spiritual consequences of iasp an(j 

The Geechas murmured in a low, rythitdon’t w. 
chant, “The Savior has come. The Sbm me >. 

has come.” |“It won 
As the shouting became louder b it p0r 

louder. Old Vulcan would start wigfcr stiff 

around in his booth. Often he *oked th 

get up, knock over a glass of watetpken fin 

stumble over a chair, and limp over tjH, tht 

window where the Geecha’s Savior f the fl0o 

be heard clearly. l'Awrigh 
“Through the atonement of me, buted f] 

redeemer, you will be delivered froAt.” fje 

and eternal damnation.” Blackgod’s |Y was 

echoed and re-echoed across the rivWsting 

“I will deliver you from your bo^Mncle 

from the consequences of evil doing*f°nie 0 

shouted. “Come . . . Come . . . I ai”‘ goinj 

Saviour. I am your only Saviour.” 

Old Vulcan limped hastily back J 

booth and gathered his booklets on tllrr 

tion. He limped through the door a® 
fan rubl 

tlly. < 

•h Voi 

appeared across the street. 

“What’s wrong with him?” I 

Leroy. 

“Don’t know, Frank.” Uncle Ler 

scratching his head. “Never seen hi 

excited. As long as Old Vulcan’s 

this island it looks like he’d get ^ Q£ 

that voo-doo' business every sumnier5jncj ” 

The next afternoon, a small boy * 

a yellow popsiclc wandered to the ^ 

the store and stared at Vulcan’s arin-1 ^ 

glanced up and noticed him. fTold 

“Whatcha’ lookin’ at little boy?" f 
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"ayJ “Your arm,” the child said and pointed 

Vulcan’s withered hand. “It’s funnv 

’ee i Old Vulcan shuffled his feet under the 

„ 00t“ and knocked a glass of water on some 
r' j his booklets. 

.1 Nothin’ wrong with it,” he said. “It’s 

lT 1 arrn’” 
c The boy giggled, then stopped, then 

*ughed out loud. “I’ve never seen an arm 

acoflU 6 before,” he said, twisting up his 

. nisl' Vulcan jumped up from the booth 

ackg* §rabbed the boy by his arm. The boy 
topped his popsicle and twisted under 

»v,^Can S clutch. “Lemme go!” he cried 

: r h?mme g°.” 
pj ^ere- Looky little boy, looky here.” 

' er I,030 Sfluatted down to the face of the 

f dfl]6 ^°Y yanked back, dragging 

d il ^U'Can in front °f bim. Stretching the 
, fy *»8» out and back in and around 
f j, around in front of the boy’s face, Old 

‘ “ can yelled, “Feel it, come on, little boy, 
jich i 

uld ()me 
s good as both of your hands. 

be boy wriggled beneath Vulcan’s 
°f asP ar)d fell down . 

rythrtdc 
nlI . , -knees. “No. No. 

Shm”1 Vy,anna' Take the ugly thing away 
rr>e' He bit into Vulcan’s right arm. 

, i . Wont hurt you little boy, come on, 

•itfu 11 ^°r me'” Vulcan stretched the 
W viVni fingers in front of the boy and 

c‘he ^°y'S neeb. with one of the 
Wa {(Y| nKernails. He laughed .then stop- 

VCr u an laugbed again. The boy relaxed 
««lu*a0„landblgm!0bttafr 

1 Vulcan, awright.” Uncle Leroy 

”f oifet ”6 w ^rt>rn dle front: door. “Enough of 
‘ He Walked to the booth where the 

°C- ri<,f 15 cuHed on the floor with Vulcan nvemmg his arm_ 

; b°JL"Cle Ler°y picked the boy off the floor. 

lrf:e0n S°n” he *aid, “It’s awright, he’s 
I *4 going to hurt you.” 

Uf* r~Arr 
ac^ 1 * ^ k°y walked off slowly and 

> on jniDjUrn^ around as he wiped his eyes. 

°r gan ruhb°Wn bis b°°th, Old Vulcan 
is, n ing bis witbered arm. “Doggone 

iskc^ 0ggone kids!” he mumbled. 

ytnly Vulcan,” Uncle Leroy said 

v Ut UP anci don’t let me ever 
i hW*w y°U bothering kids again. I don’t 

a’s see ats gotten into you lately. If I 

?ct 'I of rZ SC®ne like this again, you’ll get 

'in,erilncle j f°r good' Understand?” 
boy 4th. “m 6r0y topped back from the 
the ,,°'v you straighten up. Under- 
arrn- I e Walbed to the counter where 

.Krs"jr 

GEOGRAPHY 

Early September, 

(Which I must remember as the schoolboy's happy month 

Since I was always inordinately fond of lessons and first days) 

And I again alone after ten at my desk. 

Not sad, as I shall be later this month 

When the days grow as cold as present nights, 

But suffering from my particular "fin du siecle" 

Which leaves me empty and anxious. 

What I have learned since I was a child in the grammar school 

Three dark blocks away 

(Frightening now to think of that school at night 

With its little ghosts crying and being mistaken for chalkdust). 

Then I knew that Tanarive was the capital of Madagascar and 

That south of it lay the port of Farafanga and north of it 

Was Morantsetra and that Mozambique was its closest 

Contact with the continent of Africa. 

And now I know that Hate is the capital of the world 

And that south of it lies the port of War and north 

Of it is Greed and that Kindness is its closest contact 

With the continent of Love. 

(Tonight, at the beginning of September, I prefer the facts 

Of a schoolboy's geography to the facts of a frightened 

Young man's life.) 

—Jerry Motherly 

ya’ shouldn’t let him stay in 

your store,” Claude Lathan said. 

Uncle Leroy looked at Claude and then 

picked up a pamphlet from the counter. He 

tore the pamphlet into small pieces and 

dropped the pieces in an ashtray. “He’s 

awright, Claude,” he said, “It’s just that he 

don’t like for people to say nothin’ T>out 

that arm of his.” 
“Yeah.” Claude said and glanced at Vul¬ 

can. “He oughta’ hide it or cut the damn 

thing off!” 

Uncle Leroy walked behind the counter, 

emptied the ashtray in the garbage can, 

and glanced to the back of the store. 

During the next three weeks. Old Vulcan 

scuttled in and out of the store like the 

little sandcrabs on the hot Beaufort beach. 

He hid in his booth like a sandcrab which 

buries itself in the small dark hole in the 

sand. He remained quiet as he folded his 

pamphlets in his hot, dusty comer. 

The townspeople entered and left and 

Old Vulcan went unnoticed. Once or twice 

some children went to the back and stared 

at Old Vulcan’s hand but Old Vulcan did 

not look up from his job of folding the 

pamphlets. Even at night when the muggy 

air was filled with the thundering drums 

from Doctor Blackgod’s camp and the 

negro chants echoed through the store. Old 

Vulcan sat and folded and stapled his 

Salvation papers and stacked them in neat 

stacks around the table. 

Each day the sun beating down on the 

streets made rubbery bubbles pop up in the 

tar. Sandfleas swarmed in the dusty air 

and lit on the counter and tables. The river 

flowing in the back of the store slowjy dried 

up, and mounds of clay rose on the dry 

edges. The two huge fans hanging from 

the ceiling of the cafe swirled the dust 

around that blew in from the streets. 

Customers gagging and choking on the 

thick dust slumped on the counter stools 

and ordered cups of ice. No food was be¬ 

ing sold, and Uncle Leroy’s temper was 

growing as intense as the heat. “People 

think it’s gettin’ too hot to eat,” he often 

grumbled. “Only ice, that’s all we sell is 

ice. He threw down a dish rag and walked 

to the cash register to count the money over 

and over. “Ice,” he shouted in a sharp 

and high pitched voice. “Ice! And only 

four cents a cup. There’s one hundred 

pennies in my cash register to every dollar!” 

He glanced at Vulcan and turned quickly 

ON a Saturday afternoon after I had 

noticed that my Uncle’s temper was 

becoming short, three customers came in 

to buy ice. I heard Uncle Leroy shout in 

the back. 

“Now get out of here. Get out of here.” 

He picked up a yard stick and with one 

long sweep knocked the stacks of Salvation 

booklets off Vulcan’s booth. If it wasn’t 
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for you and that withered arm, I’d have 

more customers!” 
Vulcan jumped from the booth and 

limped a few steps back with his left arm 

and hand held in front of his eyes. “No. 

No. Don’t hit me, Leroy. Please . . . 

Please!” 
“Beg . . . beg . . . beg, you cripple . . . 

no wonder I can’t sell anything in here 

Now get gone and don’t ever come back 

in my cafe again.” 
Old Vulcan leaped past Uncle Leroy and 

stumbled on the leg of a table. He fell on 

his lame knee and crumpled over on the 

floor. Uncle Leroy knocked some of the 

booklets under the crippled heap with the 

end of the yard stick. “And take these 

confounded pamphlets with ya\ and I never 

want to see you clutterin’ up my cafe with 

‘em again. Never again, understand? Now 

get out.” 
Old Vulcan hoisted himself up on his 

good arm. Whimpering, he grabbed several 

of the scattered booklets and crumpled 

them next to his chest. He limped toward 

the door, dragging his left leg. “I’m as good 

as you are Leroy,” he whined. “I’m as 

good as you and any of your customers. 

I’ll show you I am. I got other friends.” 

After limping through the door, Old Vul¬ 

can stood on the sidewalk and looked in all 

directions. Then he limped across the street. 

“Animal, that’s all he is, animal.” Uncle 

Leroy said as he watched him disappear 

down an alley. He turned and walked to 

the back of the store. “You can sweep 

these confounded pamphlets out the back 

door, Frank.” 

“Yes, sir.” I said. While I sweep the 

scattered papers into a pile and shoveled 

them in the garbage can, Uncle Leroy sat 

down on a stool next to Claude Lathan. 

Claude crunched down on a piece of 

fried bacon. 
“Where you think he’ll go, Leroy?” 

“Don’t know Claude, don’t konw. Don’t 

know where he could go!” 

“You know, what, Leroy,” Claude said, 

“there’s really only one place for an ugly, 

twisted old body like that and that’s hell.” 

Claude picked up a booklet and glanced 

over the cover.” Yep. Hell’s about his only 

salvation.” 

As the days passed, the weather changed 

and a breeze blew in from the ocean. Bub¬ 

bles from the tar disappeared, and the dust 

settled on the ground. Customers replaced 

sandflies, and orders for Uncle Leroy’s 

special pit barbecue and hamburgers with 

hot sauce replaced the orders for cups of 

crushed ice. The merchants of the town 

were doing business again. Geechas were 

coming in to buy food with the money they 

made selling tomatoes. The nights had be¬ 

come cool and quiet. 

Uncle Leroy smiled as he rang up the 

dollars on his cash register or sat in one of 

the booths and talked with his customers. 

He seemed to have forgotten about Old 

Vulcan; in fact, everyone seemed to have 

forgotten about him. Most of the conversa¬ 

tions around the counter were centered 

around the odd disappearance of Doctor 

Blackgod. Three weeks had passed without 

the thundering drums and glow of the 

“spiritual fire” from Blackgod’s camp on 

St. Helena’s Island. Several customers said 

that Blackgod had left town. 

“No.” Uncle Leroy said. “He makes too 

much money off all those Geechas to leave 

the islands. He’ll be here as long as these 

swamps.” 

“Anyway,” the customers said, “St. 

Helena’s Island has been awfully quiet 

lately. “People come to the islands and 

people leave the islands. ’Bout like Old 

Vulcan. Right, Leroy?” 

Uncle Leroy twirled the red leather 

cushion on the stool around and around. 

“Yep! Guess so,” he said. 

But the crowd in the drugstore still 

talked about Blackgod. Some said he had 

drowned in the swamps. Some said that he 

had gone up North to retire. Others said 

that he had sailed a raft in the ocean and 

hadn’t returned. And still others, like Uncle 

Leroy, still believed that the Saviour of 

the Geechas was still on St. Helena’s 

Island. 

On the first Saturday night in August 

the sky again glowed red and yellow from 

the flames on St. Helena’s Island. The beat 

of drums quivered through the air. 

“Huh, guess Doctor Blackgod hasn’t left 

the islands, Frank.” Uncle Leroy said, 

looking out the back window across the 
bay. 

“Guess not, but there’s something strange 

about those drums. The Geechas aren’t 

chantin’ and yo ucan’t hear Doctor Black¬ 

god shoutin’ at ’em.” 

“Maybe the Geechas are just gettin’ 

tired of his cussed sermons. Probably de¬ 

cided to do some preachin’ to him.” Uncle 

Leroy left the window and went behind 

the counter to serve another customer. 

for breakfast. Claude Lathan sat downjT 

the counter and scooped some scrambl 

eggs in his mouth. Uncle Leroy was swe^ 

ing under the counter. 

“Did you hear what happened 

night?” Claude said. 

“No. What now?” said Uncle Leroy. 6 

“Heard the Geechas got mad at I 

Blackgod and burned his shack down I 

night.” 

Uncle Leroy braced himself on I 

broom. “That so?” 

“Yep,” Fred continued, “seems 

hasn’t been holdin’ any of his : 

lately, and the Geechas got all fire 

about it.” 

“Did he get outa’ the fire?” asked I 

Leroy. 

Fred shoveled some more scrambled f 

in his mouth and gulped some coffee. 

Went runnin’ outa’ his shack with : 

clothes on fire. Said he went just a 

into the swamps like a crazy man. Nevetj 

come back. Guess he burned to deatlj 

Uncle Leroy shuddered and begar 

ing under the counter again. 

“Found a body burned up in the shil 

Fred added. “Scorched worse than1H© [ 

ashes in hell. Couldn’t identify it. fL t 

they said the body had a small witl* ® * 

arm. Could have been Old Vulcan. ® 

imagine what he’d be doin’ there.” 

Uncle Leroy stared at Claude a moi* 

then began wiping off the counter. He 

some cups in the garbage can, rand 

Claude’s bill on the cash register, J—, 

started to the back of the store witj 

broom. As he swept under the back * _| 

he turned up a dusty, crumpled paflSj 

Uncle Leroy bent down and picked llf„ 

pamphlet. He blew the dust off the tof^ 

read the words, “Salvation, the destr^j er”ent 

of sin and sickness and even death, 

stood for a moment, then tore the paw 

in small pices and tossed it into thL 

pell 

Max 

A heavy wind blew through the 

that afternoon. Black clouds rolled 

in the grey sky as the water in the 

bed tossed and splashed over the 

the bank. The moss on the trees 

back and forth and was tom to the 

with the limbs. Two shacks adjacent 

river crasher! and rolled into the 

I SLIPPED out the back and lay silent 

in the bushes on the edge of the bay. 

The thundering of the drums was con¬ 

tinuous, not unlike the spaced beating be¬ 

tween the shouted words of redemption. 

The next morning when Uncle Leroy and 

I opened the store, six customers came in 

t>e «4g are 
First hurricane of the season’s c0,»tio1 F'ion, b 

today,” Uncle Leroy said. “It’s out ■oUgbt 

ocean now. Wind’s supposed to ri$fllaba, 

hundred miles an hour.” fcous 

As Uncle Leroy boqan hammering V \V|U)|( 

hurricane shutters, the wind "TkI acj^ 

around the store beat a tattoo on t^e cjUe 

dows like Dr. Blackgod’s drums.* 
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October Review . . . 

Beat Generation & 
JJibfhe Angry Young Men 

,in’ C edited by 
pELDMAN AND GARTENBERG 

i moi* 
^ The Citadel Press 

rang Reviewed by Jerry Matherly 

: ~^11E beat GENERATION and 

ack * The Angry Young Men, an an- 

pan'P (| Aology edited by Gene Feldman 

eel °Cet> 8X Gartenberg, attempts to bring 

re er representative works from the two 

iestn^j e^e”ts that have been much discussed 

leatbjthj 6 ate<^’ As anthologies go, I find 

J palter f Particularly bad about it. The 

o th%0utP from ^ng works are probably 

ectec]3S 8°°^ as excerpts could be ex- 
the stsion t0 ^e. And, despite a censored 

led *0^ e Elusion of Allen Ginsberg's 

tl'e jVer , 0U)l is certainly welcome in hard 

ie Acl, at'b"1 But ^)00'< is an anthology 

rees ‘ cover eSt> 1 find antholog‘es that attempt 
the #Qe a foa wllole movement such as this 

cent doi l0^”1 detestable commercialism. 
3 'valrg ^*r' Eeldman and Mr. Garten- 

> coAtioj, i sint’cre in their particular col- 
out Joug^j. QUt die fact remains that it was 

) ri^labalooUt a considerable amount of 
le0Us tj anc^ 'laci an extremely advant- 

**>. A‘" matter of fact 
"'^d actiy't Cat generation” terminology 

)n tWe dUe ly llave become distasteful to 

.• 1 e ^act that Madison Avenue 

slick promotionalism has decided to be its 

paradoxical sponsors. 

The contents of the book is divided into 

three sections. .The first concerns itself 

with the beat generation in America. There 

are selections from all three of Jack 

Kerouac’s novels (The Town and The 

City, On The Road, and The Subter¬ 

raneans). Since I had not had a chance 

to read The Town and The City I was 

most interested in that selection. It rep¬ 

resents, stylistically in reverse, the extent 

to which Kerouac has let his emotionalism 

and quirks run away with him. It is 

written in a much more discemiblely com¬ 

municative style than either On The Road 

or the latest work. The Subterraneans. On 

The Road was reviewed in an issue of 

last year and present plans are for a re¬ 

view of The Subterraneans in the next 

The selection from Clellon Holme’s 

classic of the movement, Go, is the most 

unfair in the collection. It does not at all 

give to the reader a true view of the 

work which is, to my way of thinking, the 

most significant of all “beat” literature. 

If the reader wishes to read the work, he 

should write the Village Paper Book Gal¬ 

lery in New York for their very reasonable 

thirty-five cent edition. 

ALLEN GINSBERG’S controversial 

poem, Howl, is by far the best 

selection in the book. This is probably so 

because it is printed, with only occasional 

word omissions, in its entirety. Howl is a 

powerful, excited, and perverted statement 

of the hipster’s plight. The style Ginsberg 

uses and the word choice he makes are 

not the usual tools of poetry. Nevertheless 

he manages to make even the most vulgar 

terminology sound lyrical. To be sure the 

scarlet passages may shock the Puritan and 

the readers of our academically tutored 

poetry (though from what I have heard 

of College dormitory language it could not 

honestly shock or be distasteful to any 
of my contemporaries). Ginsberg, however, 

seems honest enough not to be intent on 

the shock element. Howl turns out to be 

a cry against the rigors of a society which 

forces “the best minds of my generation” 

to go begging, as it were, in lonely night 

streets hoping for some sort of salvation 

(which they do not find in the present 

society and its codes) in the bottle, the 

needle, and the horn. 

The second section concern itself with 

the literary efforts of the so-called Angry 

Young Men of England. Save for a selec¬ 

tion from John Braine’s Room At The Top, 

the whole section is pervaded with an air 

of drabness and literary hollowness that is 

nearly unbelievable. The selection from 

Braine’s novel is fine indeed. It is frag¬ 

mentary but it makes one want to know 

more about the book. 

The Angry Young Men as far as I 'am 

concerned can be angry without my help in 

buying their books if these selections are 

any key at all to their productions. 

The third and final section of the book 

is a collection of critical works on these 

two movements. Again the British imports 

are quite bad. Of the American works 

Kenneth Rexroth’s essay on the aesthetics 

of the “beat” movement, “Disengagement: 

The Art of The Beat Generation” and 

Norman Moiler’s essay on the psychology 

of the movement, “The White Negro,” are 

the most interesting. In Rexroth’s essay 

he asserts that though the movement has 

violent manifestations in the personal lives 

of its subscribers that in its art there is 

a pervading feeling of passiveness and dis¬ 

engagement. He points out that virile the 

Dylan Thomas’ poetry is lushly lyrical 

there is a tone of unconcern with all acts 

and all feelings except the act of Thomas’ 

own creativity. He goes on to point out 

that true modern jazz, such as practiced by 

Charlie Parker, is a quiet thing. And in the 

visual arts he points out that despite all of 

Jackson Polock’s personal excesses his 

paintings are as cool and as unconcerned as 

Persian tiles. 

NORMAN MAILER in his essay poses 

the thesis that the society is evolv¬ 

ing a distinctly psychopathic man to be 

able to cope with all the frustrations and 

trivia of our times. He states that the beat 

generation is an attempt to come to ethical 

terms with their necessary psycopathic 

state. And, in the final analysis. Mailer 

concludes that only the Negro, so long use 

to abuse, will be able to cope with to¬ 

morrow’s world. 

The “philosophy” of beat generation 

poses many questions and should be a con¬ 

cern for any thinking man today. At the 

same time this anthology, slick and im¬ 

mediate as it is, is not a valid introduction. 
The main thing to do first, man, is to do 

a few more way out things. 
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MANOLETE 
tub. By Barn<iby Conrad 

The Death of Manolete 
BY BARNABY CONRAD 

The Riverside Press, Cambridge, Mass. $5.00 

Reviewed by Robert Fitzgerald 

THE DEATH OF MANOLETE by 

Bamaby Conrade is the story of 

the man who for one short life time 

exemplified the soul of the Spanish people. 

He lived hard; he fought hard, and he 

died hard, and thus was he Spanish. 

Manuel Laureano Rodriguez Y Sanchez, 

later known to the world as Manolete, 

came from a family of toreros. In 1862, 

Manolete’s uncle, Jose Rodriguez, called 

Pepete, was killed in Madrid by Jocinero, 

a Miura bull. Pepete was the greatest torero 

of his day, but he bowed to a Miura as 

Manolete was to do years later in Linares. 

The corrida was no football field or base¬ 

ball diamond to Manolete. It was his canvas 

and on it be painted an immortal picture, 

Manolete was an artist. 

He was tall, skinny, awkward and rather 

ugly; but when he stepped into the corrida, 

his awkward ugliness became the symbol of 

all the grace, beauty, and pride of Spain. 

He had a melancholy nature and his eyes 

were always sad. But he had a sense of 

honor and a tremendous courage. It was 

this saddened honor and courage that 

catapulted Manolete’s name throughout 

Spain and the whole world everytime he 

made the Pass of Death. 

Where other matadors had stood inches 

from their bulls, Manolete stood only the 

fraction of a centimeter from the most dan¬ 

gerous horns Spain boasted. His body came 

to be marred with scars, yet his feet never 

moved in the Pass of Death. This was law to 

Manolete. 

Manolete became the most idolized man 

in Spain and one of the richest. But neither 

affected him. He remained the saddened and 

shy Manolete until the Miura horns tore his 

life from him in the most spectacular con¬ 

test of his career. 

THOUGH loved as he was, his people 

demanded his life. “Ole.” But they 

were never satisfied with Manolete. He 

could not get by with a normal kill as other 

fighters could. Each day the crowds de¬ 

manded more and more of him. He became 

a kind of walking death. Fear was his con¬ 

stant companion. 

He wanted to retire and begin raising 

bulls; bulls to match the Miuras. He did 

retire. But a brazen young bullfighter, 

Miguel Gonzalez Dominguin, 21, quickly 

seized the heart of Spain. Dominguin’s 

ambition would not allow him to be satisfied 

with being the best among the active. He 

had to challenge the master himself, “El 

Monstro” the monster as Manolete had 

come to be called. 

Dominguin was a brilliant fighter. He 

was also spectacular. Manolete had never 

gone after the spectacular. He was brilliance 

personified, but he never played with the 

bulls. 

It was in 1947 at Linares that Dominguin 

fought one of his most spectacular cor¬ 

ridas. He was given the ears, the tail, and 

the hooves. Manolete was given nothing that 

day on his first bull. He had fought equally 

well, and his kills were always better than 

Dominguin’s for he went over the homs 

instead of stepping to the side. But his 
bull was bad. 

The second bull, Islero, a Miura, was the 

culmination of Manolete’s whole career. It 

will probably be remembered as the greatest 

fight in matador history. On the Moment 

of Death it was Manolete who found truth. 

This was truly Manolete’s greatest Moment 

of Truth. Spain knew it too. They had de¬ 

manded as much. Now there was nothing 
more to give. 

The Death of Manolete is a short book 

and easy to read. It is also a story in 

pictures. It is not a child’s book, however. 

It is undoubtedly a great book about a 

greater man. “Ole, ole . . 

Norman Stockton^ 
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)k” Statute 1: 

Section 1: Cheating. 

for LA0 ^dent shall cheat or attempt to cheat on any pledge work, 
toting shall be defined as willfully giving or receiving aid or 

erupting to do so, or making any conscious effort to deceive on 
shiFny Pledge work. 

CONVICTION OF CHEATING carries with it a mandatory penalty of 
a one term suspension. There are, however, numerous case types of 
cheating. 

1 wiH deal with only 
—' Udents can allow themselves 

nHiKL? thoroughly discussed and decided by the present Council that 
-TT"" Dn„ or more students could study together, compare papers, and study 

,vTi .er s n°tes so long as they used their own minds and their o™" 

what the work is. if one_. 
& ne changes words in places, he is guilty of cheating. 

askedWfU^Lnot deemed cheating under the present definition if a student 
and student a question right before walking into a class for a test 
Was the answer he received if it happened to be called for. It 
his df^LK e i lat hy the time the student who asked for the answer got into 

_ gtfheet anc* settled, and by the time he got to the question on the test 
II IJnsinc KicW0U 4 he necessary for him to recall the answer given to him by 
W ■'to an'!,s own faculties. Thus no matter how nearly his answer corresponded Spnyonp l’ W0l>ld be his answer. It is the belief of this Council that 

Sained vIearn,ing from another, no matter how soon he uses his newly 
Present Ynowle4re, will necessarily correlate this new knowledge with lus 
nearly .,i-{1°w!e.ge thus making it a part of himself. Regardless of how 
When it i 6 ta*s knowledge is to that of someone else’s it will be original 
Part of conveyed by the questioner by the fact that it now takes on some 
i ne questioner’s personality. 

Pdefinition boils down to the fact that so long as a student does 
:LEC> A ?°t cheat himself, i.e., do something that he will learn nothing from, 

exclude, J .more than likely that he will not be cheating. This of course 
another tJi°'nR£ vYorh for others and signing your name. This constitutes 

(?heatin„ °f cheating. Here we are dealing exclusively with that type of 
learn W lieli one student learns from another. It is not cheating to 
|heatin„ another student, from a professor or from anyone else. It is 
Pansmittir,,,1^ .on,e Sets a grade from another student, prof., etc., without 

j, 8 ^s knowledge through his own brain making it his own. 

>n O^heatinL'< C\aTu *his type would be considered indirect learning, but not 
Whi]e tjV When no learning is involved, or when this learning takes place 
Wreech 0f fi Quiz is in process, and where only copying is done, it is a 

TUP It . e Honor Code. 

P°nor ru?® fhan probable that students will not be tempted to break the 
tor,is tronhl S01.!0l;g as they regard learning as being above grade making 

frrth grades to arise so l°n8 as the desire for learning is coupled 
| -the danger comes when grades are desired above learning. 

1 Paper, essay, story, etc. 

e student copies another’s work, e jjg|J 
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The Old Man 
by Dwight Pickard 

IS CLOTHES WERE old, and he 

stood hanging by his suspender 

from two spiny shoulders on the 

street comer where the water of a day-old 

rain ran together in pools and reflected the 

half-light of an early and brief winter twi¬ 

light. He was old like his clothes, and he 

did not wear a hat. Had he worn a hat, it 

would have been old also. A rim of mashed 

tufts of hair wound round his head, half¬ 

covering his ears, and fell into his eyes; and 

every time he raised his arm to wave away 

the hair from his eyes, the sleeve of his over¬ 

sized coat slid down his honey, hairless 

ri that looked like chalk under the street 

light. It was cold and damp; but the old man 

did not wear a hat. His eyes were set in 

the furrows of his face; and being as old as 

that face, they had been seeing for a long 

time. And like the old man they were a 

bit tired. So the old man kept pulling and 

brushing his hair which fell in 

before his face, because he was not we^ 

a hat and because he was looking for Ff 

faced the abyss formed by the building 

either side of the street—a street th* 

the near distance faded into nothing1 

an obscurity of blackness. Even the » 

lights, luminous as they were and sf 

glossy on the mist rising off the paved1 

were soon diffused unnoticed into the td 

of the night. The old man had alwajl 

a likeness to the night; and he had bd 

of the depressed anxied 

felt at night as he had grown older. 

turn, he had become more responsive t| ^ 

mood. He liked the hush of the ff 

off of each day and the spreading dad 

And after the sun went down, and aft 

last faint glow, he longed even more,! 

ing his anxiety in the solitude that foil® 

In the stillness he felt a signifies*— 

lonely recognition of himself, but oft 

thought all men felt at some time—h4 

than others; because in his days h| 

seen more nights than most men; 

felt a consummation with the nigh*’ 

His footsteps fell lightly with eacb| 

step. And he looked as if he were cd CI i 

the weight of mankind’s indecision*! ^ 

his back as he leaned forward. He 4 

softly, but his footsteps were loud * 

lateness of the evening. 

IT began raining as it had done & 

before, and the day before 4 

windswept rain, sweeping as th* 

swept, lingering, curling about the 

of buildings; then delaying for an’ EV| 
before stiking the pavement. Dryne**.. 

the city—under the sun and under r *11 Q 

nights—a certain smell that spre#* 

nostrils, and it gives a stagnance e'^ Ovvp 

the people in their daily cycle. The ~ 

knew this, and he was happy for ^ Oper 

as he had been happy for the nigh1- • 

the buildings and streets were e^ 

fresh to the old man—washed of ^ 

and their cries and smells and mad* 
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alive in their deadness. He was looking 

down at the sidewalk as he walked. And 

when, for an instant, he returned, startled, 

to his situation as a man out alone in the 

rain, he wiped the rain from around his 

eyes; and he wiped from under his chin the 

rain that ran down his chest and stomach 

under his shirt tlidt was not dirty, but 

well worn, and now molten and clinging. 

His pants were like upturned buckets held 

up by his suspenders. He did not like belts. 

They cut his stomach and you had to have 

the right size pants for belts. His pants 

were wet inside and out, rubbing against 

his sparrow legs. Returning from the edge of 

his thoughts, he saw on the walked until 

smooth pavement long since extinguished 

and crusty butts of cigarettes which had 

turned from white to silver to a spread out 

browness as drop by drop of rain had hit 

them and splashed around them. He heard 

the rain bounce off the pavement in cracks 

and thuds. In the gutter to his right were 

two beer cans—a recently opened one that 

was bright in the water, and a rusty one. 

He stopped over them, listening to the ting 

of the rain hitting the new can, and the 

thud as it hit the rusty one. Ting, thud, 

ting, ting, thud! He liked it. Under one of 

the cans was a melted, half-eaten lollipop. 

He smiled a wrinkled smile—mellow in its 

age_pulling the comers of his mouth into 

the stub of a short, ragged beard. He fancied 

a little girl in blue with a red ribbon around 

her hair, eating it some days ago. It really 

didn’t matter how long ago he thought— 

only why did it lay half-eaten? Why hadn’t 

the little girl finished it? And why had she 

thrown it under a beer can—or had the 

can been thrown over it? He thought that 

the little girl had thrown her lollipop first. 

He picked the lollipop up. It hurt his back to 

bend over, and the rain ran down his face 

and stung his eyes. He picked it up and 

kicked away the two beer cans, and placed 

it back down where she had thrown it. He 

would have, he thought, liked a little girl 

of his own. He would have given her a 

blue dress, and a red ribbon for her hair. 

He would have bought her lollipops. A 

dry newspaper page with a face on it blew 

out from under an awning and settled wet 

over the lollipop. The print blurred making 
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the face cry until it ran away down the drain 

in blue streaks. 

4 4 r OOK at the old man,” a voice said 

-L/ from behind the old man. It came 

from under the awning where the newspaper 

had blown from. “Look at the old fool kick¬ 

ing beer cans in the rain. Funny as hell— 

kicking beers cans in the rain.” The voice 

was that of a well groomed middle aged 

man whose face was soft, red, and shiny 

and who looked like he had just scrubbed 

himself for the third time that day. “Look at 

him, darling,” he said to his companion 

whom he had his arm about. “Funny as 

hell. Hey, old man, you better get in— 

might rain, funny as hell.” His arm was 

around a whorish looking woman. Her face 

was white, because she didn’t go out in the 

daytime. She slept. The old man turned and 

looked at her. He didn’t look at the man 

who was laughing and who kept saying 

“funny as hell.” He felt sorry for her be¬ 

cause her face was so white. He wanted to 

ask her out in the sun with him some day. 

She would have laughed at him for asking, 

he knew. But, he thought she really would 

have liked to go out in the sun with him 

because he wouldn’t put his hands all over 

her, and he wouldn’t call her darling, and 

say “funny as hell” to old men kicking beer 

cans in the rain and he wouldn’t drop a 

twenty dollar bill in her hand like he was 

God Almighty. She would have liked to go 

out in the sun, he was sure; but he didn’t 

ask because she would laugh. 

“Where the hell you going, old fool, 

better get in before it rains—funny as hell. 

Yeah, funny as hell.” 

THE old man had been to a fair once 

not too many years ago in a little 

town just like all the other little towns he 

had been in and travelled through. He re¬ 

membered standing in front of a side show, 

and being shoved by the crowd of people, 

who had come out to spend their money 

and send their children to school the next 

morning. He remembered being shoved by 

these people who would send their kids to 

school Friday morning, because it was 

then Thursday night. And the family would 

go to church Sunday. He remembered being 

pushed under a loudspeaker that pounded 

out “see all the freaks of the world- 

the freaks, freaks, freaks—see all the fr 

of the world.” It stormed into his ears, 

he couldn’t move. They were jamming 

head against the speaker, and would g 

church on Sunday. They were like ani 

in a herd racing over a cliff and 

would have kept food from the lions fl 

week in the ageless coliseum before the 

them out to eat. The crowd, that night, 

pushing his head against the speaker, 

he wasn’t mad at the crowd. He knew 

couldn’t see as clearly and feel 

an old man with tired eyes and a tra’ 

heart. He had wanted in his sad frei 

kill that man with a cigar in his 

was shouting in his ear, “see all the ft 

see all the freaks of the world.” He 

never wanted to kill anyone before 

night. He was wedged to the “see, se< 

here the freaks;” and he had want* 

smash the cigar-smoking man’s face 

mouth had become dry, his lips 

quivered, and he had wanted to smas 

man’s cigar and face into a little ball- 

cry for the freaks. He had wanted to s* 

the man’s face good, and go in an 

for the freaks and pat them on the 

And they would all laugh at the sn> 

face. 

THE old man looked at the laa 

man, who had his arm 

woman with the white face who rerf 

him of a madonna because she laugh< 

sadness and wanted to go out in tb* 

but wouldn’t. The old man smiled, 

them, but he smiled, and turned anfl 

He would have liked for a tear to st»4 

eye, and run salty into his moutB 

thought how strange it was that ev4 

either called him old man, or old f0<^ 

many people knew him by John. The** 

not many people to call him John, ^ 

not many people knew him. And tho4 

knew him were one in a town. And • 

who knew him by his real name of 

would not call him Handon, because n 

his town when young. They woUJ 

recognize him now for he had a0* 4 

back since then. He had grown old-1 

would call him old man, or fool- “ 

would not hurt him. He knew hoW 

and he was going back someday’ 
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would call him old man, or fool; but he 

knew how it was, and planned to go home 

once again, once more and in a better way 

for it all. 

He was walking away from the man who 

was not laughing anymore because he was 

concerned with water on his suit. The 

old man almost wanted to turn around and 

go up to the man and say, “My name is 

John. Do you have a little girl with a blue 

dress and a red ribbon around her hair? 

And if you did, you wouldn’t see the red 

ribbon around her hair, or the little things 

she does.” He wanted to say, “My name is 

John. I want you to know me as John. 

I want to tell you about it all. I want 

you to know, and appreciate, and love, 

not me, but my life and what I have 

seen with an old man’s eyes. Where I have 

been, and the joy of being where I have, 

and what has come to me in my last years. 

I am old, and I am bent. And I want to 

share my happiness and years. I want to put 

in my eyes and heart in yours for an instant. 

I want to tell you that I have slept on can 

beds in grass jungles—where it was not what 

are we eating; but what are we drinking, 

and how much is there, and it bums like 

hell; but where can we get some more when 

our mouths are dry in the morning. And 

that in that rubbish and with those dis¬ 

inherited of the earth I became not only a 

man, but a part of all mankind. I have seen 

an eternity in a broken bottle and I have 

seen it in a smile. I have felt Cod in all 

these things, and many men would send me 

to hell. I have traveled and I have traveled, 

and I have seen many mornings from a 

flatcar, and they were beautiful to me, but 

I had to hide when the car passed through 

towns. I am called old and fool. True, I am 

old, and I may be a fool to men. But I am 

John, old and bent. And I want to know 

you as John for just once, and tell you of it. 

if I could." 

He wanted to turn around and go back 

and tell the man who had laughed, and the 

woman with a face like a madonna, but he 

knew they would be gone. And it wouldn’t 

really matter to that man, but the woman 

would have listened because she laughed at 

her sadness. And, anyway, he had to find 

Felix. Felix was his dog. Felix always got 

lost, because he never had time to accustom 

himself to one place. It didn’t really matter, 

because he heard the loneliness of a train 

whistle in the night, and he got a little un¬ 

easy and quickened his pace!* 
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Another Example of Pettiness 

“Wake Forest is a protestant school, you know, and we hope it stays that way,” a friend of ours said as we 

our hands in our laps and, somehow, our words in our mouths. And, a little later, we picked up a back issue of 1 

STUDENT and read: “A teacher must be a Protestant. In filling any teaching or staff jobs, we look for the best ma 

the Protestant field. If he is a Baptist, we are doubly glad. If the best man is not a Baptist, then we have the courag 

take the Methodist, or the Presbyterian, or the Lutheran. It is to be devoutly hoped that it shall ever be thus.” ] 

author of this statement was at one time a Dean of the College; he was speaking about teachers at Wake Forest.,' 

closed the magazine and somehow contained ourselves. 

One day at lunch we attended we learned from a professor that it was generally accepted official policy to 

down all non-Protestant applicants regardless of qualifications. Somehow we had a hard time enjoying that luncl 

“Those boys will never get in that fraternity—they’re Jewish,” one boy said to another during pledge week and 

were eavesdropping. “They cant get into but one fraternity on campus. The rest have restrictions,’” his friendj 

We hastened our step and thought: eavesdropping really is a sin. No one should willingly expose themselves to ugh* 

Events such as the ones above multiplied. And, of course, they still occur and will continue to occur. We have 

in the past that perhaps we needed to re-evaluate ourselves; that perhaps there was no place for non-Protestants o» 

faculty and in our social organizations. After all, we reasoned, the College is Baptist controlled-and who could be« 

“protestant” than the Baptists. As for the fraternities we realized they were under the restrictions of national charters- 

even saw a light side to the matter. There were non-Protestant students enrolled in the College. As a matter of facl 

knew, due to an interest in other religions, both Roman Catholics and those of the Jewish faith. Yet even in our motf 

of such rationalization we knew we were fooling ourselves. We knew that while there was no open animosity that 

there were rank injustices. 

We do not assert that we should have Jewish or Roman Catholic faculty members simply because they are J* 

or Roman Catholic. What we do assert is the College should not fall into the pettiness of disqualifying possible appl# 

if they are qualified in the things that are important for teachers, because of their religious affiliation. A College 

center for education; it should never become, in any sense, a closed club for any group. If true education is to 

we believe that all groups, save that of the world-wide body of scholars, should be done away with. 

The College is right in its desire to provide Christian education. We believe that Christianity is the most rt'k 

religion to our particular culture. But we cannot discover in the scriptures or any learned source where Christ 

includes only those groups that came into being as a result of the Reformation. Nor can we discover that true Christ 

has ever suffered from contact with other faiths. 

What can we say about the fraternities’ particular situation? We can only admit that they fall beyond the pale of' 

we consider the College is and what it must be. But we wonder when some fraternity is going to take the mattef 

their hands and reconsider the meaning of the word fraternity. 

We are increasingly alarmed with the fact that the College, despite many material advances, still subscribe 

absurdly petty policies. 
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the 
student 

The following letters and extracts from 

letters represent part of the large bulk of 

mail received by the editor in the past 

month. The collection is by no means in¬ 

clusive; they were selected more or less 

at random. The editors regret, due to a 

lack of space, that they were unable to 

include all correspondence received. 

November 1, 1958 

Mr. Jerry Matherly 

Wake Forest College 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Dear Sir: 

Although I am not an alumnus of 

Wake Forest College, always I have been 

proud of the institution and those connected 

with it, largely because my father was an 

outstanding student and football player 

there, and many of my fellow attorneys 

went to Wake Forest. 

This week The News & Observer has 

carried an article entitled “Wake Forest 

Student Magazine Declares That College 

Must Achieve Racial Integration”. You are 

credited (discredited) with being respon¬ 

sible for the statements and opinions 

therein. Many Christian people of the white 

race, parents, church workers and leaders 

in their communities, are greatly alarmed to 

think that any white student could possibly 

stand for racial integration and the things 

you mentioned in the article. Can it be that 

you, like so many other demagogues and 

publicity seekers, can be a traitor to the 

white race? 

You have done so much injury to the 

proud name of Wake Forest College in 

writing such an article and causing its 

publication, that personally I think the 

college would be much better off by your 

removal voluntarily or forceably. Please 

enroll in some Negro institution if they 

will accept one of your low level and dis¬ 

torted opinions, social and educational am¬ 

bitions. 

Both the white and Negro races should 

be encouraged to maintain racial dignity 

and purity. God himself is the sponsor of 

segregation in so many ways, apparent to 

anyone except such a trouble maker as you 

seem to be. Look at his birds, trees, fishes, 

amimals, etc. for his plan of segregation in 

life. If what you stand for and your pro¬ 

gram of integration succeeds, I hope 

sincerely that the Negro blood and char¬ 

acteristics appear in your offspring and 

descendants as a proper reward for the 

program you have sponsored of integration 

of the two fine races. 

Yes, Wake Forest has been irreparably 

injured maybe by your cheap article, or 

the student 
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looked but unfortunately The Ne* of 
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November 3, 1958 

Mr. Jerry Matherly 

Wake Forest Colleg< 

Dear Sir: 

I noticed the enclosed (AP) News itl, 

yesterday Asheville Citizen-Times. I ^ 

want to inform you that I indorse the V ®ente 

of the Student 100% plus. The plus ^ec 

politically as well as from a religiol”'6 ^ar 
Repo 

it seems so hypocritical WL . erew 

section claim solidly to support & e(j.jV 

cracy through a party solidarity unde' Y1 

name “Democratic Party,” and yet ^trust r 

forestall voting rights, and equal rig*’ 

suffer 

use of public property, that it vk,i^>\vh^°W 
admit that a “picaninny” with a pend’,, , 

tablet and spelling book at any school 

door stands there in his soveriegn 

American Citizenship, and that his 

as important as the sovereign right ^ 

American Citizen in any postion 

Yours very Truly, 

R. W. Wilson 

P Mathc 

November 3> r Ierry: 

Mr. Jerry Matherly 

Wake Forest College 

Wake Forest, N. C. 

Winston-Salem, N. C. 

Dear Mr. Matherly: 

I race (2 

CIRCULATION STAFF: Bud Creech and 

Sonny Parker, Circulation Managers, Nancy 

Blackley, Jane Hedrich, Patricia Ann 
Meyers 

afF S & 
°f q 

If the contents of the encloseufluiv0caj, 

article, date-lined Winston-Salem on ^"Uom anj 

30th are correct, the event it disced rigi^ . 

regrettable. It reveals an abysmal ig0* knowin 

to reality and a brash indifference t'lr it. 

evil and inevitable consequences ad^P>Tiberecj ‘ 

desegregation. article 

As a proud alumnus of a ™ 
College in my native State of South 

lina, I cannot subscribe to your e*T 
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tlitor 

you! We Must Integrate” that it is Un¬ 

is a.istian to deny the necessity of integra¬ 

nd by anyone who understands anything 

'•Jetf, of “Christ’s teachings.” Such an 

siphon proves that further study of 

teachings is needed. Such an argu- 

urther reveals the immense emptiness 

liIdi.sh°W,edSe tll0Se W*1° llave been brain- 
Fj6 by the professional paid propa- 

, 1Sts the National Association for the 
ancement of Colored People — the 

heTn day Negro Ku Klux Klan. 

<)n° you *nvite and wish to have visited 
^ y°u the terrifying consequences ex- 

^ n^ed by the people here resulting 
it« ^ e too hasty integration forced upon 

'■ an unwise political executive order, 
the rented by an excessive, legislative 

IS 0con dfeCree? 14 wil1 take a bit of time to 
igi°»vis p tamiliar w‘th the contents of the 

■ns h 6POrt and several other documenta- 
joeiat reW*t^1 enclosed, but you and your 

^te p^-rWl11 find if worth your while and 
nd^eted,fying. 

6t. and "T Witing you may not he a 
rig.lt ]{no us®ess gesture. If, however, when 

What 1 6 ^acts’ you . still persist, then 

enf.Ost sutt°U Urge becomes a reality, those 

3°'ie cone6r Up°n whom are infl>cted the 
r'/° the e<Pjences °f a reckless experiment 

; r>. rea m of unknown hazards. f unknown hazards. 

Very truly yours, 

Harlan Wood 

Ci Cam J^ey 
RESTAURANT 
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' ^eWs x. <"udorn the stunning report 
, aff of T X,bserver of Oct. 31 that the 

/J?Uiv°Callv t STUDENT declares un- 

MIom and I ?b, f°1Iege integration. Dr. 
L j d r'ght. w , ^ d daring, remarkable— 
’ ’’ bnowini7 6 thlnk 't proper to tell you 

1(' Fifty y°U he heartily damned 
tt^'nherej V yeurs hence you will be re- 

(if,e artide, trail-blazers. I hope to see 

Keiger Printing Company 

PA 5-3511 

Cordially, 

S- L. Morgar 
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Bury A Giant? 
VICKI WAS TALL enough to ij 

the faucet. But her younger | 

had to stand on the stool 1 

Grandma usually kept near the s 

two girls, clad in mud-streaked 

dresses, were washing their hands i 

kitchen sink. They watched the clear <jls an^ ( 

carry the dirt in a dark stream fromj 

hands to the drain, where 

in a whirlpool and then disappear 

“We’ve gotta wash off every speck, 

Vicki, reaching for the soap aga 

we’ll mess up Goliath’s fur when we 1 

could 
she h 

that. 

“What doeth he feel like?” 
( 

“Oooh, he was all stiff and, and, j 

well, he felt like Grandma’s goat skit** 

’cept he was softer.” *’ 

Just then Grandma c 

of newly-ironed dish towels, 

about my rug?” 

“I was telling Alicia how 

“Oh, no!” interrupted 

a better look at the 

yourselves in the mirror! 

ironing twelve dresses, and 

gone and ruined two more.’ 

)ted Grandma, | 

girls. “Have youj 

lirror? I just Mj 

i grave for “We had to dig 

didn’t we?” Vicki was exasperated, 

ma knew about the accident, becat 

had told her as soon as they found 

lying in the street. And everybody 

you have to bury a kitty when it d*016 to 
... none 

"We digged the prettietht hole! p0em 

up Alicia. “It’th in the lilieth of theJ.,j 

tho Goliath will have a nithe * 

lie.” The 
:inR tl 

Jnbb, 
the “We started to dig it near the 

the-pulpit,” explained Vicki, “a--( 

could preach the funeral, but I *«icia 

the lilies would be prettier.” i«c.„ 

, l "y> h« 
Suddenly Vicki wished she 1>;M;y°ur 

quiet. For she saw a mean look coi'tfyt stood 

Grandma’s eyes. They were huge 

eyes set in sunken grey sockets, illlC Q'n'ulthp-^ 
times they made Vicki want to rl11' y. 

from them. \\ ha 
J,®11 tak 

“Victoria Bromme! You’re not ‘KTD,3erwoci 
rs f nrin your grandmotlier’s flowers 1 



Janet Binkley 

to ijy a dead cat. You two stay inside, and 

T“T to A* UP the yard.” 

■But Grandma, what about Goliath?” 

Quit worrying about that cat, and obey 

°r a change, can’t you? Just once?” 

Watcbed Grandma gather her garden 
Is and then start down the back steps. 

‘UgC CLUl^ ted sbe was getting old by the 

re<* She held onto the rail and put both 
k J t”n^eacB step. Only babies or old people 

bme ®irls shut themselves up in their 

5 ^0t down some story books from 
teS.j” between their beds. Alicia was 

ereC'ded but finally settled on When We 

nd’ •erns ^°Un& Sbe bnew most of those 
ski»e ha J' beart and wouldn’t stumble over 

rtand ,W°rds' Vicki chose Alice in Won- 

th *d it ,eCaUSe’ althougb she had never 
t’jrtain ^ th° way trough, there were 

;ajn Barts wbich she read over and over 

it her *r?ed concentrate on the story, 

[a, Blow be?1 wandering to the lifeless 
yoi>sps r ltty tbat was waiting on the back 

t fitL shr,his buriaI- Today was the first 

,v f\ hadn’t /f CVer touched a dead animal, 

le had ti,6 * Bke sbe bad expected it to. 

So stiff °U§bt tbe body would be limp, 

„ and r ^ ^fSt sbe bad wanted to drop 
1 Rilcln’t- i" away- Bl,t it was Goliath; she 
3U J 'eaVe Gobath in the street. 

get Goliath out of her thoughts, 

. d#Ue to through the book until she 

hy none e Jabberwock.” She wondered 

'■ ’ai p0en ° ler Playmates seemed to like 

l'e. -j ^ 1 Was one of her favorites. 

^ taking th'V^t 'Ct>S d°l” exclaimed Vicki, 
|be ja., 6 gloomy silence. “Let’s act out 

£*. *3^’ Yo° *•“» w ™ 

jtaa.a0f t0 be chrith(opher Robin.” lisped 

f SiUy, 

li,J' y°Ur'book n0t The Jabberwock’; he’s 
"f^t st00(j b ' Gontcha remember the boy 
. y the tum-tum tree?” 

kalthpah' But who’th gonna be the uif 

iVicki had 
i.eH tako '!Im°St forgotten about them. 

^rWock/UrnS- rn have to be the 
0 you can hunt for me, okay?” 

She got the parts assigned, and they were 

ready for the play. Their bedroom was to 

be the main scene of action, but the animals 

had to come through a forest somewhere. 

So the kitchen was chosen for the “tulgy 
wood.” 

WHEN she, as the father, had finished 

warning the son against wild beasts, 

Vicki tiptoed into the kitchen to await her 

grand entrance as the Jabberwock. She 

crouched under the kitchen table so Grand¬ 

ma would’nt notice her. Leaning on all fours, 

Vicki remembered how Goliath used to 

stand under this very same table. He always 

rubbed up against her while she ate break¬ 

fast, and she could still feel the funny 

tickle that his tail used to make as it curled 

around her leg. 

From this hiding place under the table, 

Vicki could see her grandmother stooped 

over the stove. Grandma had a way of for¬ 

getting things. Sometimes she would get 

their names mixed up or say it was Thurs¬ 

day when it was really Friday. Once in a 

while she even forgot when she was mad 

at them. And this must be one of those 

times; because when Grandma opened the 

oven door, Vicki smelled that wonderful 

combination of spices which can belong to 

none other than ginger cookies. There might 

even be a gingerbread man with raisin eyes 

and a raisin nose and a raisin mouth. 

She was almost lost in a world of sugar 

and spice and a fairyland with candy 

houses and six-foot cookie jars, when Alicia 

recited the lines about the tum-tum tree; 

so it was time for the Jabberwock to come 

out of hiding. Vicki started running through 

the kitchen; she had both arms stretched 

out beside her, and she let out the most 

beastly sound she could muster. But before 

the Jabberwock made it out of the kitchen, 

her noises were interrupted by a cry from 

Grandma and a clatter of cookie tins. 

“You made me bum my hand,” re¬ 

primanded Grandma. “What were you try¬ 

ing to do, scare your poor Grandma to 

death? Don’t ever come running through 

here like that again.” 

Vicki backed up to the door and watched 

Grandma cover her burned hand with 

baking soda. “I, I didn’t mean to, honest,” 

stammered Vicki tearfully. “I was the Jab¬ 

berwock ‘whiffling through the tulgy wood 

and burbling as he came’.” Grandma’s eyes 

didn’t look up to meet, the stammering 
apology. 

“I ought to spank you, but I’ll wait till 

your mother gets home and tell her how 

naughty you’ve been,” mumbled Grandma, 
half to herself. 

“Please don’t tell her. We didn’t mean to 

be bad. Don’t Grandma, please.” But there 

was no reply to the begging; so she knew 

Grandma was determined to tell on them. 

Vicki didn’t want Mama to think they 

always got into trouble while she was 

working. It was just so hard to please 

Grandma, especially on Saturdays, when 
they didn’t go to school. 

Vicki slipped out of the kitchen into her 

room and whispered to Alicia, “Let’s run 

away. Grandma’s mad at me ’cause I scared 
her.” 

“Where’re we gonna go?” 

“We can hide out in the old cQjil bin. 

Get a quilt and a flashlight, and I’ll get some 

books ’nd paper ’nd crayons ’nd our sailor 

So the girls set up housekeeping in the 

basement room which used to be a coal bin 

before Grandma had the furnace converted 
to oil. Vicki felt quite sure they could live 

down there forever if they wanted to. Even 

though the room didn’t have a window, they 
got plenty of air from the coal shute. 

The afternoon dragged by. Their hiding 

place was fun at first, but Vicki soon wanted 

to go back upstairs. She couldn’t help 

worrying about Goliath. How were they 

going to bury him? Then, too, she remem¬ 

bered how wonderful those cookies smelled, 

and all she could smell down here was 

the musty smell which basements always 

have. She drew a picture of a brown ginger¬ 

bread man with two black raisin eyes, a 

raisin nose, and a row of five raisins for a 

mouth. He would taste awfully good right 
now. 

ALICIA must have been thinking of the 

same thing, because she sighed, “Oh, 

I with I had thomething to eat, Vicki. I’m 
tho hungry.” 
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“Me, too. Why don’t you go get us some 

cookies?” 

“Grandma might catcth me ’nd get mad.” 

“Oh, all right, scairdy cat. I’ll go.” 

Vicki started up the basement stairs. She 

heard Grandma walking around near the 

door at the head of the stairway; so she 

stopped on the first landing until the coast 

was clear. Perched on the landing with her 

feet hanging over the side, Vicki began to 

think about Goliath again. Why couldn’t 

Grandma let them bury him? Didn’t she 

like cats? If Goliath stayed on the back 

steps all night, a dog might drag him off 

and tear him to bits. Maybe when Mama 

got home they could have a kitty funeral. 

Mama would probably cry about Goliath; 

she was that way. Or else she would be 

brave, but her voice would get shaky. 

Surely Mama would never hate anything, 

even when she got old like Grandma. 

Here Vicki interrupted her own train of 

thought to listen for the noises upstairs. 

They had stopped. Perhaps Grandma was 

resting in the front room. Vicki started back 

upstairs. On the way, she tucked her short 

brown hair under her sailor cap so nobody 

would know who she was. She and Alicia 

wore identical clothes; so they looked al¬ 

most like twins except for their height and 

their hair. Of course Alicia could never get 

all her bonde curls under one little hat, 

but maybe Grandma wouldn’t think of that. 

Anyway, Vicki felt a little safer to have some 

sort of disguise. 

As she opened the door into the first 

floor hall, her breath caught somewhere 

between her lungs and her throat. She took 

cautious steps down the hall to the kitchen. 

And although she tried to walk on the 

sturdiest boards, she must have found every 

creaky board in the floor. She poked her 

head into the kitchen; her heart was pound¬ 

ing so hard that she was afraid to look. 

What if Grandma were in there? But the 

kitchen was empty. There was the cookie 

jar behind the glass doors of the cabinet, 

and the white stool was in its usual place 

next to the stove. 

One shove of the stool to the cabinets, 

one foot on the rung, another step to the 

top of the stool, and then Vicki was on her 

knees atop the cabinet. From there she 

could easily reach the glassed-in shelves 

which held Grandma’s turquoise-colored 

cookie jar. Vicki brought the jar down to the 

cabinet top. She could imagine Grandma’s 

coming in on her at any minute; she’d have 

to hurry. There were too big gingerbread 

men just like the one she colored, but it 

would be too conspicuous to take them. 

Instead, she took four ginger cookies—two 

for herself and two for Alicia. Then she 

rearranged the cookies in the jar so that 

Grandma wouldn’t be able to tell that any 

were missing. 

Having put back the cookie jar, Vicki 

closed the cabinet doors and was about to 

jump down, when she glanced out the 

kitchen window to check on her dead 

kitty. Why, Goliath wasn’t . . . but there 

was Grandma! At least she hadn’t heard 

Vicki creaking the floor or scraping the 

cookie jar lid. What was Grandma doing, 

though? She wasn’t hanging out clothes or 

picking flowers. 

Vicki crawled along the counter to the 

window, where she had a better view of the 

back yard. It looked as if—oh, surely not; 

but yes—Grandma was crying! She was 

kneeling on the ground getting /ier dress 

muddy, and she was crying. Those mean, 

bulging eyes were softened by a mist of 

tears. They looked more like Mama’s eyes 

now, much more like Mama. 

GOLIATH, though—where was Goliath? 

Vicki’s eyes searched every comer of 

the yard. The grave they had dug in 

the lilies of the valley was filled in. 

Grandma must have done that before she 

baked the cookies. But now there was an¬ 

other hole near the garage, a hole just big 

enough for . . . Vicki looked back at 

Grandma. Could she have . . . ? There at 

Grandma’s knees was a wooden cheese box. 

And inside was a furry yellow object. 

Grandma had fixed a coffin for Goliath, and 

she was crying! 

It was sort of sad to see Grandma out 

there. Vicki felt like crying, too. But she 

wasn’t a baby; she wasn’t going to cry 

about the kitty any more. She would like to 

help with the funeral. But Grandma might 

not want Vicki to see her crying. Just as 

long as Goliath had a grave, it A 

matter much; they could put flowers | 

every day. Besides, Alicia was waiting 

the cookies. So Vicki ran downst 

the coal bin. 

"Here’re two for you,” she said, hai 

Alicia her share of cookies. 

“Didja get caught?” 

“Nope.” 

Alicia, munching her ginger cat 

turned again to the story she was i 

Vicki started picking up crayons and j-- 

them in the cigar box which she had p* 

green. 

“Alicia?” 

“Hmm?” 

"It’s almost time for Mama to get fr 

“How do ya know?” 

“’Cause I saw the clock in the k# 

The little hand was at four.” 

“Oh.” 

THERE was another silence. | 

tried to think of something w 

Finally she blurted out, “Let’s go ba<^ 

stairs.” 

Alicia was horror stricken. 

thought you thaid we could live do^ 

forever.” 

“Yeah. We could, too, I betchj 

Mama will worry. And they’d look 

’nd find us sometime, anyway, 

know, there’re spiders in this pla< 

“I’m not ’fraid of thpiderth.” 

“But when we went to sleep, tht 

crawl all over us and bite us,” 

Vicki. “I don’t like ’em. They’ 

and mean. Honest, we’d better go. 

"No, Vicki, we can’t,” whimpe 

“Grandma will thcold uth.” 

“Uh huh.” 

"And you’ll get it wortht 

made her bum her hand.” 

“I know it, Alicia.” 

"Well, why’re we going? At4 

theared?" 

“Yeah, but I’m going anyhow. & 

we’re having hamburgers for supp^* 

I can beat you upstairs!”* 
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WHO’S WHAT, 1958 

the student magazine is happy to announce the winners of its very first annual 

celebrity awards this month. Never in the history of the school has there been such an array 

°f talents, and furthermore we believe that anyone who's anyone at all is listed here. As you 

know our quota jumped from two to nine this year, and we're very proud of this recogni- 

hon. It just goes to show you what a few more athletic scholarships can do for a school. 

Padula Hootch, W.G.A. 

Studly Pagoot, A.P.O. 



Peter Yabutsout, Music 

Brunhilde Boubies, School Spirit 

U. Cess Poole, Law 



Selwyn Scrofch and 

Emil Padar, Debating 

Hermione Hymn-Royd 

Alpha Sigh Omega 

Harlotta Flesch, Religious Guidance 

AND NOW we would like for you to know our judges 

.... but you see they've refused. Anyway we would 

like to take this opportunity to express our heartfelt sym¬ 

pathy for those persons who came very close, but couldn't 

quite meet the standards. Among these was the inimi¬ 

table J. Cruikshank Crock, well-known fraternity coordi¬ 

nator and beloved athletic supporter, who was a real 

sport about the whole thing. 



Dinah Gottis has been applauded for 

her roles in College Theatre productions. 

In this article John Alford, managing editor 

for OLD GOLD AND BLACK, takes a look 

back stage on Dinah’s life. 

Broadway Bound 
by John Alford 

1 HE WAS BORN on a woman’s 

| institution farm—her father we 

" superintendent. She \ 
: four and fell out of a truck at 

seven. Most of her childhood was spent in 

Asheville; “headquarters” is now Burlington. 

She has worked two seasons in summer stock 

and met a man named Peyroux who will 

marry her this summer. 

Such is the history of Dinah Gattis, de¬ 

void of the one thing for which most Wake 

Foresters best know her—the theater. For 

Miss Gattis the theater is not simply an 

extra-curricular activity; it will become her 

life work, she hopes, after she graduates. 

A senior, she entered Wake Forest in 

1955 and dived into the theater immediately. 

Since she has been here, there has been 

only one production of the College theater 

with which she has had nothing to do. 

Her first professional experience came 

two summers ago when, with the help of 

College theater director, James Walton, she 

got a job with the Nisswa Summer Theater 

in Nisswa, Minnesota. 

It was there that members of the cast 

sat with her at night on the pier, she said, 

and helped her lose her Southern “i’s” and 

Piedmont “o’s.” 

It was also at Nisswa that she learned 

to do what she considers the third most 

interesting thing in her life—water ski. 

“I haven’t done much water skiing since 

then, however,” she moans. 

The theater is the second most important 

thing in her life, she says, and it has always 

been her ambition to act. When she was four 

years old, she met Joan Wier, a “girl down 

the street.” Together they went every Satur¬ 

day to the movies and sat for several hours. 

And then for days afterwards—until the 

next movie—she and Joan would re-enact 

what had happened on the screen. 

She spent last summer at Tanglewood 

Summer Theater, in Winston-Salem. It was 

here she met her first interest in life. Rip 

k the; 
Peyroux. A member of the cast, *1*Jterprise, 
from New Orleans, a major in dramajular act 

Stanford University in California aiwjity, ]lovv 

cording to Miss Gattis, “America’s feerh, -<j( 

promising young actor.” They intend ^‘H'urrjJ 

married this summer. Jf^other 
Her decision to enter the theat4ities js 

been encouraged very much by ^P^rnate 
director of dramatics, James Walters s)le ^ 

says. “He has been a real insp*^ holj 

But more than the influence of the helpet 

theater, her desire to act has 1* I • orient. 

determining factor in her choice. A wlay-pr0g 

doesn’t join the College theater, jTud of ;t 

he loves the College theater, she their en 

but because he loves the theater at jShe ^ 

SOMETIMES referred to as the trees 

of the Wake Forest theater,” *\3, Catl C1 
received the College theater’s ev*He,” 

Actress Award," “Best Supporting "d)°y, 

and “The Service Award.” She has . Und s 
11 

two shows herself and is prcpa*. le W 

direct a third, "Ladies in Retireme®1 
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The the 

l'e terprise *ter t0 ‘"’a“*s ‘s a creative 
mail ular ac’u“0t lnerely another extra-cur- 

an<J ity, how^'^ As an extra-curricular ac- 
a’s Perb. «jteVer’ she believes the theater is 

nd Ta.Cu . takes no more time than most 

Mother araCHVitieS”She S^- 
'atel ‘ties is ,°ne ber extra-curricular ac- 

°^nmate Rairdesign>ng, according to her 

ltfl0, ®s she desJ ,ra SU° C°°k' And not onlv l ne, 

P'i ho'd . Oas ■ ✓ iuuiuinace—out snc 

■ o^7aI?iSS Cook design their room 
L * apestries, red bedspreads and 

4adof f^mcd wall. They are especMy 
bf thei. The ‘wo 

6ntire college career. 

T* «TT** WaU- They « especially 
thefr enr ° tW0 llave bccn roommates 

Jshe, reC0llege carcer. 

tf* C°anS fact that there are no 

d1*0® can elimk°l!n^ Winston-Salem which 
JfSe,- * AU ‘be good trees are in 

! |>S. sh ?yS' She used to be quite 
Xand *■*- rather proudly. Foot- 

■lfif' sbe was 13 WCrU ber favorite sports 

Besides her interest in climbable trees, 

she once tried debating while in high 

school at Burlington. Her partner was 

Larry Williams, president of the College’s 

student body last year. They lost the first 

debate and she never debated again. 

But she couldn’t get away from debate 

altogether; she is secretary for the College 

debate coach, Franklin R. Shirley. 

Many days at 3 p. m. she finds herself, 

along with “Fessor’s” dog, driving to get his 

grammar school child. She has worked in 

his office on the eighth level of the library 

for three years from six to twenty hours a 

week. She laughingly says that she is a 

scapegoat for “Fessor” more than a secre¬ 

tary. He never can keep up with anything 

and it’s always her fault. 

Miss Gattis is a jazz votary who also 

appreciates classical music. She doesn’t re¬ 

lish unusual foods, giving her favorite dish 

as fried chicken with rice and biscuits. It 

may be soup and beans for a while, how¬ 

ever, if she follows the schedule she and 
Mr. Peyroux have already decided. 

/ I V HEY will be married June 21 in 

1 Wait Chapel by Dr. J. Glenn Black¬ 
burn. They intend to go to New York City 

for the summer, make some money and 

then go to California where he will finish 

college at Stanford University where he is 
now a junior. 

Encouraged to attend the University of 

Nebraska by Dr. Dallas S. Williams, pro¬ 

fessor at the University, who directed the 

summer theater at Tanglewood, they will 

cam their masters degrees. Then back to 

New York City for the test. They will try 

for Broadway separately while one supports 
the other. She will try under the name of 

Beth Benedict. She thinks it is much better 

as a stage name than Dinah Gattis. The 

Dinah she doesn’t mind so much, but the 

Gattis—huh uh, she says. So she will try 

for Broadway. After that she doesn’t know 
what will happen.* 



Letter To K 
Labor Day, 1958 

/ am sick, Cornificus. Your 

Catullus is sick and weary 

of this old world. 

—Catullus 

K| am as weary as Catullus was of this old world, 

• As weary as that old Roman who had known 

every 

Lyric excess and who finally saw fit to die of 

An excess of cold and sniffing. 

He called upon Cornificus, a friend away 

In a gold and white villa, and I call upon you. 

Away—well, not by the Mediterranean. 

Cornificus must have been a rather reserved 

gentleman. 

Seldom entering the palaces and the baths, 

Staying close to the earth. 

Gilded clods though his solid ground may have been. 

And you are almost never seen in the Saturday night 

living rooms 

And tired taverns of our less imperial times. 

And, as I remember you best in a wooded scene, 

I further parallel you with my prototype's source of 

aid. 

My prototype: how daring and how amusing of me 

To draw such a reference! For Catullus sounded 

The heart beats of a million sensualists in 

A fabled city of fabulous dreams; and I cannot 

remember 

When I heard my own heart beat much less 

The plastic sealed hearts of this drunken town of 

nightmares. 

It is not my present knowledge of how Cornificus 

Responded to the sick and finally dying poet, 

Nor is it my present knowledge of how you, K, 

Will respond to my elaborate plea. 

An exercise for his particular rococo nature 

You may think. 

Or perhaps: he has a worrisome summer cold 

should stay in bed. 

Or: he is high strung as all Southerners wanttc 

and 

Needs a sediative. 

And what can you do after all? 

Why must Cornificus pack his peacock-feathered 

And Chariot over dusty roads to a Rome that i5' 

After all, over crowded and unsanitary? 

Catullus will no longer be sick of the world; 

He will have discovered a new wine or a rie^ 

pantomime 

Or a new leopard. 

There will be sunlight in Catullus' garden and< 

When Cornificus arrives, thirty and anxious. 

There will be only a new poem to greet him- 

But, yes, yes, I am weary of the world. 

As weary as Catullus without Cornificus: 

As myself without you. 

—Jerry Motherly 
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November Review . . . 

THE 
SUBTERRANEANS 
BY 

JACK KEROUAC 

i 

Subterraneans 
JACK KEROUAC 

The Evergreen Press 

Reviewed by Bob Sitton 

| *CK KEROUAC’S NOVEL, The Sub- 

erraneans, as well as the entire ob- 

I^esenT ideoloSY the man is said to 
Ely j. ’ Ci'nnot be approached academi- 
■ e and the other somewhat colorful 

Uprising the literary shell of the 

iteration cannot be considered 

■>PerW °f a Bterature that will never 
|‘ \ find its way 

J ob.-.thU reason, 
a college class- 

. . —, .. truly systematic 

diffitlVe apProach t0 his work is in‘ 
! Q Cub’ d not impossible to attain 

I^neaJ16 ?nters die world of the sub- 

asked* 1 teXtbooks are left outside, and 
of a6 tU reklte kis experience in the 

9 meanin!!fC’, °nC * hoPelesslY left with‘ 
oniy ”*U term at his command. One 

■ e c°nvey a series of vague 

of t^re^ions and grope in the 
pity beatnik’s” world for at 

jT/ie at *s nowhere to be found. 

Pt'voor, l^JrTp’leans's ihe story of the love 

*r 'vh° wrj 6rceP'ed> the melancholy hip- 
ntes tlle book, and a sensitive 

and very beautiful young negress by the 

name of Mardou. From their first meeting 

to their inevitable seperation, the pages are 

filled with the hopeless plight of two people 

who cannot even find themselves trying 

to attain communion in the love one can 

have for another. The beauty of their 

love is characterized by its simplicity, but 

its weakness lies in its futile attempt to 

isolate itself from the essentially human 

and elevate itself to a realm far too inacces¬ 

sible for the people involved. It tries to 

exist independent of human fr. ilty and is 

plunged hopelessly back to earth when the 

imaginations of the two involved can no 

longer halt the advance of the reality of 

their own inability to love. 

Mr. Kerouac is attempting to express, 

by the best means available, a way of life 

which is to him not capable of being de¬ 

fined in everyday terms. Hence, he neces¬ 

sarily resorts to the rhythmic and telegraphic 

language of the hipster. After considering 

the subject, I cannot fail to agree that the 

writing style and techniques he chose are 

quite in keeping with the ideas he wished 

to convey; however, its value as a form of 

what is generally known to be literature is 

indeed another matter. It is my feeling 

that Mr. Kerouac’s novel would find a more 

appropriate home amid the shelves of socio¬ 

logical or psychological commentaries of 

our time than resting next to a copy of 

Shakespeare’s Hamlet. And may I insert 

parenthetically that this may well be its 

fate. 

In attempting to form an objective evalua¬ 

tion of the novel, one is immediately im¬ 

pressed with many stylistic elements which 

combine to form a whole bearing the ear¬ 

marks of being somewhat unique. The 

entire work seems to exemplify a sort of 

timelessness. Action docs not take place 

in a systematic temporal sequence; it, so 

to speak, simply happens. It appears that 

the time of the action is unimportant to 

the writer and is, therefore, considerably 

de-emphasized. The same may be said for 

the spatial location of the action. There is 

also a definite tendency to disregard the 

physical description of characters. For the 

most part, the bazaar individuals with 

whom the writer has discourse in bars, jazz 

joints, and “tea” (narcotics) parties, are 

only described in terms of their essential 

natures, such as emotional structure (or 

lack cf it). In this there is stress laid on 

interpersonal relationships; a person is 

described in terms of what he is to every¬ 

one else involved. In addition to these 

characteristics, there is a most curious device 

found in the frequent usage of present 

participles. The constant appearance of these 

“ing” words achieves the effect of placing all 

people, places, and things involved in a 

state of vibrant activity. This is exemplary of 

the so-called “go” of the “beat” generation, 

and of the distorted existentialism it holds 

so dearly. In this respect, Percepied says of 

his lover, “. . . She presses down on her 

‘ings’ like many junkies I know, from some 

inside heavy somnolent reason, which in 

Mardou I’d attributed to her amazing 

modernness . . .”. Also, when Mr. Kerouac 

speaks of any object, the reader is often 

impressed with the feeling that he is not 

denoting a particular object, but that in a 

universal sense. This is quite in keeping 

with the general tendency of the novel to 

concern itself with the essential meaning of 

all things, independent of all qualifying 

words or statements. Although being a 

consummation devoutly to be wished, Mr. 

Kerouac’s schoolboy phraseology falls short 

of accomplishing it. 

The final, and perhaps most notable char¬ 

acteristic of the writing style found in The 

Subterraneans is the author’s deft and most 

effective usage of poetic imagery to convey 

the desired impression. His writing has a 

distinctly poetic flavor, its main fault lying 

in a persistent monotony of tempo, similar 

to the distracted mumblings of many present 

day hipsters. His images, however, are ex¬ 

citing, colorful, and display an acute sen¬ 

sitivity in the author and a warm propin¬ 

quity between himself and his subject 

matter. In this Mr. Kerouac is not unlike his 

noted contemporary Allen Ginsberg. All 

of these stylistic elements combine to pro¬ 

duce a whole that seems to lift itself above 

the confines of conventional literary modes 

and exist in a state of suspended animation 

above even spatio-temporal location. 

In The Subterraneans Jack Kerouac may 

have made a footprint on the sands of 

literary fame, but it is my belief that a 

future generation of writers, more worthy 

than our own, will comprise the wave that 

washes him and all his cohorts into ob¬ 

scurity.* 
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The Dharma Bums 
BY JACK KEROUAC 

The Viking Press 

Reviewed by Charles Richards 

(Guest Reviewer) JACK KEROUAC’S LATEST novel, The 

Dharma Bums, is different from his 

previous major works: On The Road 

and The Subterraneans. 

True, the characters are still Beat, but 

they know what they want and are faithful 

to their quest for it. What they want is 

Dharma or Truth, and they seek it in the 

Zen Buddha way. 
The religious wanderer, (California, 

Mexico, North Carolina and all between 

and around) Smith tells the story, such as 

it is. It amounts mostly to climbing moun¬ 

tains, hitchhiking or drinking wine—all to 

seek Truth. 

But the young men aren’t just climbing 

mountains, hitchhiking or drinking wine. 

They have a goal. 

And just as they have changed from 

Bums On The Road to Bums After Truth, 

Kerouac has turned out a book that still 

rambles like the rest but rambles cohesively. 

There is much stress on Buddha and the 

Oriental and Freedom and Truth and so on. 

But the still-young Kerouac writes best 

when he is describing: the senses, taste and 

sound and smell; the countryside, roads and 

hills and flowers. 

And all of this has the humor and spirit 

he has shown before. 

Of course, there is still the question of 

justification. We don’t yet know exactly 

why the Bums are dissatisfied with “normal” 

life. The Bums of The Dharma Bums, how¬ 

ever, do lead more “normal” lives than 

previous characters. 

All of which indicates Kerouac is gaining 

practicality with popularity. Not that he is 

sacrificing principles, though. 

Perhaps it would be good for the reader 

to start reading the Beatist with this novel, 

forgetting the rest. But, then, the reader 

would never know the whole story of 

Kerouac, his proclaimed movement or his 

writing. 

And, again, his writing is better in this 

work as well as (probably) the best feature 

of this work. 
To risk going off on a tangent: We can¬ 

not read these writers, laugh, discuss and 

then disregard them as interesting but not 

essential. 
Maybe they do reach states when “you 

stop everything and stop your mind and you 

AT MRS. MURPHY'S 

When Mrs. Murphy sat half between the 
Sun and moon precariously eclipsed in 
Her backyard on Sunday night she 
Told me between sneezes how my daddy 
Was a good man and when she was 
Young and I was younger still and 
Daddy wasn't dead then that Mr. Murphy 
Wasn't very late at all on Sunday nights 
To come and hold her hand in the 
Backyard when the fence was white and 
Green the well-kept lawn and how she 
Worried about Mr. Murphy now seeing that 
The fence was chipped and he didn't mow 
The grass at all and how very lonely it 
Was to sit alone sneezing at a cracking 
Fence under crawling weeds with the 
Grandchildren all grown and letting the 
Grass grow because they didn't care at 
All for her anymore but would I 
Look at the fence with her till Mr. 
Murphy came home because I was such 
A good boy and I had a white fence 
And she didn't and thanking her for 
Her kindness sincerely assuring her of 
Mr. Murphy's certainty to return and 
Hold her hand I sneezed and left. 

t 

—Dwight Pickard 

actually with your eyes closed see a kind 

of eternal multiswarm of electrical Power 

of some kind ululating in place of just piti¬ 

ful images and forms of objects, which are, 

after all, imaginary.” 

You can’t accept one prophet or saint or 

seer or vision-seer and discount all others, 

just because they live in the 20th rather 

than the first. 

And there really are many (they won’t 

admit it, they don’t even know it) who 

would like to join a movement like the one 

Kerouac dreams of, like this: 

“ . . . Dharma Bums refusing to sub¬ 

scribe to the general demand that they 

consume production and therefore have to 

work for the privilege of consuming, all 

that crap they didn’t really want anyway 

such as refrigerators, TV sets, cars, at least 

new fancy cars, certain hair oils and de¬ 

odorants and general junk you finally always 

see a week later in the garbage anyway, all 

of them imprisoned in a system of work, 

produce, consume, work, produce, consume, 

I see a vision of a great rucksack revolution 

thousands or even millions of young Ameri¬ 

cans wandering around with ruck^j 

going up to mountains to pray, maq 

children laugh and old men glad, 

young girls happy and old girls hapL 

all of ’em Zen Lunatics who go about H 

ing poems that happen to appear in *1 

heads for no reason and also by being "I 

and also by strange unexpected acts ™ 
giving visions of eternal freedom to 

body and to all living creatures, that’s 

I like about you Goldbook and Smith’4 

two guys from the East Coast vvh'c 

thought was dead.” 

Well, that just about proves KefC 

though changing a lot, hasn’t yet (otS* 

his dream (and that of thousands o 

millions). 

It also proves that there IS religion * 

After a few months alone on a >n°u(1j1 

Smith reaches this point: “I have fio, 

love with you, God. Take care of us 

way or the other. 

‘To the children and the innocent **SV 

>th 

the s 

And whether Smith is Kerouac mak^ ^ 

difference. The story is about SnU^ T 
at°und 
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Fr°m Legends of Baptist Hollow 

BtU Mcllwain and Walt Friedenberg Unless he's cashed in h 

Peanuts and gone on to the Gres 

slepha Burial Ground> here’s a circi 
It less touring this country who’s got 

1 if f 6ar tban m0st e^ephants his ag( 
Pep}, * 8<>t tbe memory folks sa 
Pat s have, he’ll remember that he los 

#atne ® of hearing device—but won th 

!°rest f °tch Ear”—right here in Wale 

Lou Wenty‘odd years ago . 

fSCl* People say they saw an ele 

i said ,• ! shot'uP ear not long ago- 
c v n ^ur^am last fall, one said ir 

^ Not a” SOme time hack. Maybe it wai 
fePhantC p Ear’ maybe it was anothei 
Notch g ,Ut one thing’s for sure: Old 
Pat . .. r asn t been in Wake Forest since 

Wild 
.jetties, l c‘ar'l°s>ng night in the early 

Xs , n fi>ct, there hasn’t been a single 

,>Ped ?am °r a single 

fcsay0*e£rsince that night 
X cart eres a town law that won’t let 

Id ^e P0r CVen a toothless old lion into 
.WX’t jjj!1, and that may be so. But it 

’’. X or y 1Tlatter much whether there’s 

" t > tloin- rC,rcus folks don’t care much 
lWre n8business here. 

crowd°nfer.inR ^ maybe the tent-and- 
here °.n 1 bbe dle cultural atrnos- 

h. Pioag ’ ^9n 1 End any College boys with 

to drive° SPend’ find the «rol,nd *°° 
I if, ar°und k kes in- or ^’t find enough 

Hij. l^Cre for their animals. Well, 
1 e that. They just haven’t for¬ 

got the night old Notch Ear lost that piece 

of ear here. And a lot of other things hap¬ 

pened that night—things that made the 

circus folks so they’d rather pitch tent on 

the side of a glacier than in Wake Forest. 

We might as well start right in at first, 

telling you how it all happened. Wasn’t 

much more anybody’s fault than anybody 

else’s. It was just one of those things that 

happen when you get steam calliopes, ele¬ 

phants, gamblers, shot guns, town folks, 

circus folks, and college folks all together in 

an old ball park. 

It was sort of a warmish fall day around 

five o’clock in the afternoon. The circus— 

Sparks Brothers or Marks Brothers or 

something—had been in town a couple of 

days and was catching a lot of the local 

gold . . . had its big tent and a couple of 

skinny ones thrown up on the old ball 

diamond on the end of Faculty Avenue, 

right up there behind Professor White’s 

house . . . animals were getting along fine, 

eating a little grass and whatever the 

better-off college students would bring them 

. . . the popcorn, made fresh the day the 

circus got in town, was getting staler . . . 

Queen Luikului and Her Court of Waikiki 

Beach Princesses were drawing quite a bit 

of the upperclassmen trade . . . the rickety 

Ferris wheel hadn’t fallen down yet . . . 

the barkers were still hitting the “step” in 

"Hall right, step right up!” at high C . . . 

the lion tamers were defleaing their stock 

. . . and all the circus hands had a little 

change rattling in their pockets and were 

getting • on good, sitting in on “Slick” 

Sledd’s Shakespeare class before show time, 

and stopping in at Shorty’s when the night’s 
business was done. 

Well, that’s the way everything was going 

until a boy who lived in town here name 

of Geech got to wondering how come two 

little white dice always rolled better for the 

circus man with the sleeve garters and 

Derby hat than they did for him. He’d bang 

his good, hard half-a-dollars down on the 

counter, give the dice a good shaking, and 

let them fly. And they’d sit on two’s and 

three’s. But for “Palms,” the circus man, 

they’d roll out just as pretty and settle all 

gentle like on seven’s and elevens. 

Geech kept at it a right good while— 

about thirty dollars worth—before he got 

to wondering if he and “Palms” were chunk¬ 

ing out the same cubes. The more he’d 

throw, the more he’d lose. And the more 

he’d lose, the more he’d wonder. Finally, 

he sort of asked “Palms,” “Look, buddy, 

are you sure you’re not using a friendly 
little set of your own?” 

PALMS got real indignant and said a 

man can’t even make an honest living 

and he didn’t care much about that kind of 

talk and what did anybody mean coming 

to him talking about using a friendly little 

set of his own, and also he was going to 

have to get a pistol or a stick or something 

in behind him if he didn’t just go on off 
quiet like. 

So Geech got real mad too, and said he 

wasn’t going anywhere, quiet like or any 
other way. 
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Well, to get right to the point, Palms 

finally had to get something in behind 

Geech to get him away. A stick wouldn’t 

do, so he got out a pistol. Soon as he saw it, 

Geech figured it was getting to be supper¬ 

time anyway and he might as well be 

running along home. But he didn’t want to 

make it look like he was scared, so just as he 

was turning to go, he looked Palms right in 

the eye and said, “I dare ya! I dare ya!” 

And you can imagine how surprised he 

was when he heard a loud explosion and 

felt a sharp sting in the seat of his pants. 

“Yowee!” hollered Geech, slapping his 

backsides. “Why you . . .” Well, nobody 

remembers his exact words anymore, but 

the general idea was that he didn’t like the 

way Palms creased him up and he’d be 

back, and when he came back he’d have a 

right good number of friends with him, 

and also Palms would have done better to 

jump in a lion’s cage with nothing better 

than a switch. And it wasn’t until Geech 

was through with his little speech and was 

out of the ball park that the cloud of smoke 

blew away. 
And right about this time was when the 

college boys got mixed up in the whole 

thing. It was about sundown, and just 

about the whole student body was flocking 

down Faculty Avenue, after a hard day of 

conjugating the verb avoir for Doctor Gor- 

rell and writing Doctor Billy Speas a few 

words on Newton’s Third Law of Gravity. 

They were headed for the circus for some 

honest-to-goodness, boyish, innocent fun. 

They hadn’t heard about the trouble be¬ 

tween Geech and Palms. All they were 

doing was going to the circus. 

Well, at the time it was quite the college¬ 

like thing to sing “We’ll ride old—(some¬ 

thing)—on a rail”—to the tune of “Old 

Golden Wedding.” The boys were always 

singing "We’ll ride old freshman on a rail,” 

or “We’ll ride State Cow litch on a rail.” 

They’d sing about how they’d ride most 

anything on a rail . . . Right then, it was 

just natural to be singing “We’ll ride old 

circus on a rail.” 

Meantime, the circus people were get¬ 

ting a big kick out of Palm’s story of how 

he and Geech had had a misunderstanding 

and how Geech was going to get all his 

friends and get even. And when they heard 

a noise and looked out on Faculty Avenue 

and saw all those boys coming they figured 

they were Geech’s friends coming to square 

up. And when they heard them singing 

“We’ll ride old circus on a rail” they were 

mighty sure that gang was getting ready 

to treat them pretty rough. 

The circus folks had heard something 

about how the guy who hesitates gets lost, 

sq when they saw the mob of boys coming 

their way they didn’t wait around to find 

out what they had on their mind. To the 

tune of •“In the Gloaming, Oh, My Darling,” 

that was blaring out on the steam calliope, 

they started grabbing up sledge hammers, 

tent stakes, and anything else they could 

get ahold of. And of course Palms still had 

his pistol. 

A sophomore named George, singing out 

in a good brisk tenor about riding “old 

circus on a rail,” was the first to set foot 

in the circus lot. He was just digging 

around in his pocket for a dime to get in 

with, when right off, Mamie, The Bearded 

Fat Lady, swinging a sledge hammer like 

it was a prize cane, smacked him across the 

“You mean a dime ain’t enough?” George 

asked, not knowing what to make of it. 

Mamie swung again. “G’wan,” she said, 

George jumped back this time, but he 

figured that was a right unkind thing for 

a lady to do. After all. 

BUT by then there were more of his 

boys on the lot, and all of them were 

also being treated very unfriendly by the 

circus people, getting sledges, sticks, tent 

stakes, and water buckets against arms, 

heads, legs, and turned backs. They all 

knew right off they weren’t going to stand 

here and let any gang of men with big 

noses and fat ladies club them to death 

with a bunch of circus tools. So they 

dropped back figuring to organize and pick 

up a few weapons of their own. 

Just when a big senior called Johnny, 

who sort of unofficially had got command of 

the college boys, and was getting his ranks 

armed with sticks and was getting whippet! 

into shape for an attack, Geech and all his 

friends came pouring and screeching up to 

the edge of the lot in cars—ready to get 

revenge. Geech, leading the band, could see 

that the college boys weren’t feeling so 

friendly toward the circus folks either, and 

he figured he’d found some allies. So he 

bounced along over to Johnny. 

“What’s a matter?” Geech said. “Looks 

like them circus folks been whupping you 

and your boys up a little bit. How ’bout 

throwin’ your gang in with mine and really 

givin’ ’em a beatin’ that’ll make ’em know 

how folks in this town is?” 

Johnny could see that Geech’s crowd was 

pretty well fixed for fighting equipment 

and could do a good job on the circus 

folks. So just like that, Johnny and Geech 

shook hands, joined forces, and led their 

boys onto the lot. When they 

college boys end the town boys 

toward them, the circus folks could see £ 

were going to have their hands, a 

everything else full. They put Palms a 

pistol up front so’s he could really do| 

business. But his pistol wasr 

as they thought. One of Geech’s boysj, 

brought along a mighty long doubkj 

relied twelve-gauge, and when Palms f 

the shot heard ’round the ball park- 

off the fray and also winging one 0 

town boys—Geech’s man let the old t\ 

gauge roar, throwing buck shot all o 

JTWo bi, 
/Wing ■ 

P the ca 

J track 

And how the barkers and clowns PSl And 

wheel-spinners scrambled behind U. 

cages, into tents, under dice coUjy}) * a 
everywhere—anywhere that would ke«fjniJj _Wa 

buck shot off of them. The ones that W 

behind were either trying to give 

trying to hold off the foe with prize 

P ^ bre 

N an, 

and dishes, because by this time the 0 Sflu ns>d. 0r 
boys, feeling better about having ^ 

twelve-gauge on their side, were atta1 ^ ac- 

They’d broken off branches, collected th 

bottles, and even picked up some °|j( ave 

tent stakes the circus folks had left ^er 'Vard 

when they started retreating. Andfc,^3 ^ 

were using them. Ij,e to 

BONG! Palms misses his target «njey ^ 

the gong of the weight-lifting 

. . . WHACK! A sophomore bangs 

tamer in the behind with a bag of P^ite a ’ 

. . . SWISH! Mamie, the fat lady, ^ The jjj6 
kewpie doll past a freshman’s car ouncj ^ 

USSSH! Somebody pushes her face nny.pj^ 

. UHHH! Ajax, thej and £ 

, grunts and groans under a f >0f 0£ ^ 

football players . . . PFFFF! The & 30deril) 

gets into the pink lemonade tank and tappej 

squirting the acrobats . . . l/M-PA-fj 8 his 
.jro-r^cly PA-PA all the time the merry-go-r^dy ^ 

Jill „ 
spinning away ... u ®°Und 

AND all the time Geech’s man clepj^^ 

old twelve-gauger booming a'vllJ?g a]j 1 

lay down a sort of creeping artillery* his ^ 

the college and town boys could J *>t 

And they finally made their way 1 That*s 

Big Top, and sent a wiry freshman c‘«ht. 

to the top of the main pole to jn , 
ne W * canvas loose. And down it came 

catching the Indian Rubber Man 

around on the floor like a mole, tr^,!>r ; 

find out where the entrance was. le'r 

That’s the way it went. Everybody *es 

ing and clobbering and whacking 8<>t 0 

everybody else, and, of course, ;l a nd th, 

pistol balls and all that buck sin 
every which way. Wasn't anybody. n 

well, nobody but a couple of ” 
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[otty-kneed Waikiki Beach Princesses who 

e huddled behind a costume box. The 

Uege boys probably didn’t see them, or 

tyhe they saw them and figured they’d 

fhem off light just for now. Of course, 

1 old timers say Johnny had to jerk 

°f his boys away who were talking 
’oysf-dly like with the girls. They say 

iblc nny had to tell them there was a war 

f and to get on back out there and start 

P°g- . 
I *° big things happened during all this 

“ The boss of the circus snatched 

e cash box, legged it off up the rail- 

tfack, and hid in the woods for two 

w^ And the mayor of Wake Forest heard 

U* the fuss, hurried up to the lot, took 

* around, and hurried back up town. 

War lasted until around midnight, 

have been any number of things 

5g broke up. Johnny and his boys and 

e and his boys might have figured 

squared things up with the circus 

«i-cj 0r maybe the college boys wanted 

atta<tkse °3ck to the dorm and get in a few 

:te<*jMd°h nCXt day's *essons- An<J then it 
le t ave been because somebody shouted 

■ft *^er ?Ward fbe end of the scrap that the 

Wanted buSted °ut Nobody feIt bke they 
},e to fool around with a tiger, even 

3y ^as an old fleay tiger, and even if 

i 1 have the twelve-gauge on their 

ofV’fite^a a^’ dle battle broke up, leaving 

v, 01 The hCCne °n the old bal1 diamond: 
ear oUnj J8 Clrcus tent laying flat on the 

Face tiny.p-! ? ,a b«sted penny balloon . . . The 

the *nd ;n , 'ng table on top of the barker’s 

a P1 *°r of t,r°nt of the girly show . . . The 
e eM 0nder: 6 ca8e standing open and folks 

a^PpJj Where the tiger was • • • Palms, 
\-PA g his h" an Indian blanket, barely stick- 
0.rfl^»dy ead out from under the cotton 

a|l a* ine • • • Mamie, the fat lady, 

hi ^'Pe th Cr*n^ around in the mud, trying 
*n elepf, 6 mud out °P her beard . . . and 

all saadnt.(now called Notch Ear) stand- 

leryJ his left ke With a square inch of hole 
•1 j* hia, 6ar where the old twelve-gauge 

a-v .J^at’s 
a Cjbt. Th e way it looked. A pretty sad 

0 Ik ‘n thi C'rcus had two more days to 
r'-’ .JN ar0uS ,t0Wn’ but they wouldn’t have 

d«y if y°»'d given 
.f. and a f ' ’ ley Packed up old Notch 
J'r buS(ed'V °f bis scared friends, threw 

forgot "P equipment in busted-up 
ig got o ° a" about the missing tiger 

.101^0(1 °t town. 

sl^K sj hasnt been a circus in Wake 

jdy, en Pass tK °me fc^s say they won’t 
.H ""“"Sh here on „ 

THOUGHTS ON A NEVER-TO-BE FORGOTTEN SUBJECT 

Little skinny people screaming for pride 

while I could only grab and squeeze 

(although, if I were trying and missed, "Be a Man" or something along 

that line) 

and when maybe my little silver fish 

could eat and relax with nothing 

nothing but whims, of destitution 

with things dirty and left with me 

I, me, only me (only me, because of my lack of perception) 

I must be whole 

if not possible, there would be no world 

and if all is true, we will never 

cease to believe, that there is expectation 

I felt that the mating of all 

the crosses were left up to me. (Christian influence) 

First I must begin with the basic 

What is the basic? 

a small girls legs 

a turned book leaf 

three blue birds (with no feathers) (and especially a smooth thin skin) 

your dead mother's head 

anything that is possible certain for time 

at a period of self-containment 

Now one down an . . . 

The project has started 

Matthew, Mark, Luke, John 

Ha Ha Ha Ha 

Lift me with you if 

our whole miracle will succeed 

you peg me, man 

—Graham Tomlinson 
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Another 

John 

by Charles Fennell 

Everybody probably knows a 

John like the one we are about to 

present. (We call him John because 

everybody knows a John.) He is an every¬ 

day kind of John, but now and then he sort 

of turns loose, so to speak, and pours him¬ 

self out in words. It isn’t important to whom 

John told this story; it is important that he 

told it. Because, - just as is true for all those 

other Johns, all he needed was to tell the 

story. Purely to provide a context, we will 

assume that a minister has come to visit 

John, having been informed that the young 

man has a problem or has been acting 

peculiar. The preacher, picture him as you 

please, has asked John to tell him the pro¬ 

blem. And John responds. John, by the way, 

is sitting on his bed, looking out through a 

window—not at the preacher—and smoking 

constantly. He is good looking, but at the 

present unshaven and only half-dressed. He 

speaks: 

So you’re a preacher and you want me to 

tell what my trouble is. That’s real easy to 

do, you know, just tell what the trouble is. 

Just like that, and you know it all. If I 

knew what the trouble was there wouldn’t 

be any. 

I didn’t send for a preacher. I don’t even 

go to church. I bet Mrs. Davis told you to 

come see me. She’s always acting like a 

mother or something. She’s been trying to 

get me to go to church, you know. I don’t 

think any more of mother-acting people 

than I do preacher-acting people. 

But I’ll tell you what the trouble is. It’s 

easy. Did she tell you about the court case? 

I know she knows, cause she reads the 

papers—every word every day. She knows 

everything about just about everybody that 

way. 

Well, I’ll tell you about the court case, 

but that isn’t the trouble, not all of it, 

anyway. That fight Sunday night—it was 

the first real fight I ever had. I don’t know 

whether I had reason or not, but I think I 

would do it again if it would do any good. 

I mean, I just don’t like that Pearce fellow 

anyway. And he didn’t have to charge me 

with assault. 

Hell, this was—excuse me—I mean it was 

purely personal. In fact, you don’t have to 

listen to the whole story if you don’t 

want to. I probably wouldn’t tell eater 

else. You know what my boss tb*"** ft baiif,s 

thinks I’m sick. He called Mrs. P‘1'big, ^ 

terday and she said I hadn’t been oll 

house and he told her to tell f°e: 

worry about work, that I could 

okay. 

I’ve been sorta silly holing up 

this, I guess. I guess the fight ***1 

thing else has been silly ... I J0'' 

what else I could have done, tb°l- 



react a certain way, you know. And 

eant explain. I knew all along exactly 

'at I was doing, but you can’t explain. 

mean I can tell you what happened and 

that but I can’t tell why I followed this 

y °r why I called Joy so many times . . . 

inb Im sort of a romantic. Always said 

b°uld have been born 75 years ago— 

'"•d have fitted in better. 

b°ut Sunday, I just didn’t know where 

first thing I knew I was at Pearce’s 

ernity house. Funny how I found out 

he stays. Did some detective work. 

lt w»s silly, too. Half the things I’ve 

* Slnce meeting Joy have been silly. 

ts die word, silly. I’ve acted a little 

that before, though. 

met her—Joy—six weeks ago, when 

/L°me ‘° worh where I work. You know 

w°rk • • • down at Coker Engineer- 

n there in the technical publications 

firs 6nt SintC 1 finished school two 

i\4 ah'^0' ^IrS' Davis probably told you a 
3 me. She talks a lot. 

^ doesn’t know anything about Joy, 

M°y works in the art department, 

want to be an artist, but she 

^make a living. You preachers are 

tb0ut 6 °n*y hdhs who make a living 

eni[) 'Vorh*ng, you know, unless you call 

ght kel° felIows hke me talk working. 

Il tllis . * 'V0l'ldn’t want to listen to me 

ing ,^ely mess- But y°u’r< 

r Us®d t 

sitting there 

[ybe • ~ makes a lot of difference. So, 

d°es make a difference to you. 

>e jSn>t *'Cr first °n a Monday afternoon. 

**'°vie PrC‘ty’ * mean really pretty like 

; . is s<Jr °r s°mething. But she was sexy 

lf its all right for me to talk 

fut jler Part‘ Everybody feels that way 

rater all You WOuld’ t00, she wears a 
% han the ‘‘me, and her hair is short, 

^ Anci°r S°me‘Bin8’ and her eyes are 

sexy S'le kas a renl good shape. So 

'bud if j 

" ho, e Sm0ke a cigarette? You smoke? 
et first 

ffed he . 
Lli.. rfora 

°n Monday, like I said, and 

date, just like that. I don’t 

Sai(l, ..*? so suddenly like that. 

S- It s been that way all been that ' 

* Si‘ys “Yes’’ or “No.” 

You know ... she has a face sorta like 

Audrey Hepburn, and one of my friends 

calls her “the little pixie.” Wish I had a 

picture to show you. 

She spent a year in New York after 

school. She thinks she knows all about 

people. Wonder why folks who go to New 

York think they leam so much there? Bet 

you know more about people, really, talk¬ 

ing to so many all the time. 

ANYWAY, Joy knows a lot about art 

and music and books, though, but she 

doesn’t act like the arty type. Know what 

I mean? I mean she acts like a real person. 

I never been able to explain what I mean 

by that. 

This girl, she really loves freedom . . . 

in everything. I mean she expresses affection 

freely, sort of. She isn’t interested in mar¬ 

riage; at least that’s what she said. She 

also said she isn’t a career girl. She probably 

doesn’t know what she is any more than I 

do. And I sure don’t know. 

That first date we had was a real good 

time. We had dinner, fancy place and all 

that. Then, because there was nothing 

doing I used an old approach, and she 

fitted right in. I mean I said something like 

this: “We can pretend we are 16 and see 

a western movie.” Then I said, “Or we can 

see the town.” 

I explained what I could show her of the 

town. I could take her to the police station 

to meet the desk sergeant, who is a friend 

of mine, then to the hospital emergency 

room where I know a few nurses, then to 

the slums and watch the other people and 

then look at the homes of the rich people. 

I mean those are the sort of things I 

know about. I don’t know why but I’m 

always interested in meeting people like that 

and seeing places like that. 

So we went to the movie and pretended 

we were 16. She played the game pretty 

well and we necked on the back row. You 

tell your kids not to do things like that, 

don’t you? Well, that can be a good time 

if you’re in a carefree mood. And that’s the 

way we started, and it was that good for 

a few weeks. 

We spent one weekend at the beach. 

That was about two weeks after we met, and 

I was sorta surprised that she went. We 

had a good time, nothing going wrong . 

no fussing . . . just having a good time. 

I told her one night that I really liked her 

and maybe more—sounded like high school 

probably. But she answered that she didn’t 

understand why she had liked me so much, 

since she never felt serious about anyone. 

I don’t know what she meant by all that, 

but I felt sort of like we were getting pretty 

much like sweethearts or something. 

Then two weeks ago we went to New 

York. She wanted to see some friends, you 

know, and I always like to spend a few 

days up there. But I don’t think so much of 

New York, really. 

She introduced me to several old friends 

up there, most of them girls from the South. 

You see, she came to the job here from 

New York, but she used to be from the 

South. I met two fellows who must have 

been more than friends. I didn’t pay much 

attention to them the first day. One was 

an artist, I think, and they talked a lot that 

first night. Second day, we ran into the 

other, a student somewhere. «* 

She talked to him a long time, too, and 

I asked her one time, sort of casually, if he 

hadn’t been more than a friend. He was at 

a cocktail party that night—we just spent 

two days there, really. I don’t care much 

for cocktail parties in the first place. Pretty 

sure you don’t, probably different reasons 

though. Anyway, I said something to her 

about letting this guy pay so much attention 

to her. 

I asked her if she didn’t think, since she 

was supposed to be with me and my girl, 

sorta, that maybe she shouldn’t let him 

squire her around, so to speak. I mean, 

after all, I took her to New York and all 

that. 

She just said “No.” We argued about how 

she should act when I took her out. Real 

argument, I mean. I said she wasn’t playing 

fair by using those times as a chance to 

make out—you know what that means? 

sure—to make out with other fellows or 

get dates. 
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We didn’t talk much on the way back 

from New York, but on our next date she 

made it clear that on our dates she would 

do what she wanted to do. She acted sort 

of business like. 

I promised to try to understand. I should 

have told her she’d do like I wanted her to 

do, but I didn’t. Sometimes a fellow just 

ought to be rough. How does that fit your 

philosophy? I mean I really don’t like force 

—it’s my nature, I guess—and I never 

assert myself. Least I didn’t with Joy. She 

had a way of making me think she was 

right until after we stopped talking. Then 

by myself, I’d realize that she wasn’t. 

Week before last, just after we got back 

from New York, the law school started the 

fall term, you know. Well, this student 

from her home town came back to town. 

This is where all the real trouble started, if 

one kind of trouble is worse than another. 

You see, I had been dating Joy every 

Saturday night, sort of an understanding. 

Well, a week ago last Friday she told me 

we wouldn’t “be seeing each other” the next 

night. She said she wanted to spend some 

time with this old friend, and I let it go 

at that. I went to a movie or something and 

caught up on my sleep that weekend. 

r-IEN when I saw her Monday and 

asked her what she wanted to do 

Saturday, she said she would be busy. 

There wasn’t much for me to say, you 

know. I mean, I knew she had another date, 

but what I could do about it was nothing. 

They sort of catch you off guard like that, 

you know. Later I asked her if she were 

mad, which is something you should never 

do. If she were mad, I should have let her 

say something about it. But I was sort of 

on the defensive, you know. Another thing 

you shouldn’t do. 

Well, that left me without anything to 

do Saturday, and I got sort of drunk. And 

I know you don’t approve of that, but I ve 

been drunk since then, even though I don’t 

really approve of it. About six o clock 

Saturday-this .was just last Saturday, 

though it seems a long time ago—I did 

another silly thing and called her. She was 

still home. 

h«> i too: 

ltnber anc 

at>on. He 

I said I didn’t want her dating this guy 

or anybody else. I asked her if we had 

been having a good time the past few weeks 

and she said “Yes.” I said all sorts of 

things and she said “Yes” or “No.” She 

listened a while, not really paying attention, 

I think. What I want to know is this: if 

a girl has been having a good time, and 

knows a fellow likes her, and hasn’t said 

anything about breaking up or hasn’t said 

anything about a change, for that matter, 

why would she just turn things off like that? 

I mean, she had even said she liked me. 

I guess she just wanted some variety or 

some better dates or maybe she never liked 

me at all. Hell, you just don’t know about 

things like that. An explanation is what you 

A f«er J rie»d 
eally need, and you never get 01 fae jQy 

eems right. 

Finally, after I seemed to run &ed ^ 

ngs to say, she casually said 5,0 ^ at>d J 

e this: “There are going to be I sho 
te V * 

Indents around, and I know quit® r ^e ari( 
tolWt . oiks in town, and I’ll be wanting Si'61! and 

vith different ones.” I asked “Why " s*tting 

he said that was "just the way 

Just like that, after about six ^ * b 

laving a real good affair—roman * k 

me, she says something like that- L ^ N 

Well, if you want to know th< 1^ ac 

story, between then and six-thirty’ ,for(, * 

three more beers and drove ov<*| a|SQ 

place and parked across the st ^ 

her apartment. I watched her 
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^en I took down his automobile license 

"fiber and called a friend at the police 

ati°n- He told me the guy’s name and 
'dress. 

I Arthur Pearce was his name. He’s in his 

lrd year at the law school, has lived here 

pfi? the school terms and had registered 

I Car here. I called a friend at the news- 

6Per and he checked the college bulletin 

| f°ld me how long Pearce has been there 

L "'''ere he’s from. He’s from the same 
Pe Joy is from. 

pe!1. later that night—this was last 

"rday—I went to this place I usually 

around at night to get a beer. About 

I °clock Joy and this fellow came in. 

Saw me after a while. I was pretty 

r by then £ i and just sat there watching 

a sweater, too. I hate sweaters, P bad o) 
‘t lilfn r , 
^ 1 don’t like stiff collars and ties. 

H, ^lS ^°od looking but sort of ordinary, 

fiow. He used his hands all the time 

and he talked most of the time talH 
e she 

She had 
just smiled. He drank one beer 

bad 

three—I counted them. 

°n some of these long pants 
She 

thC j 9r’ y°u know, and she looked good, 

(A‘tie s,Can remember. But she looked a 

Lb, In fact, she dresses sort of 
much o 

f now and then. 

fe Joy 
mine came by and asked me 

Was and I pointed. He sat down 

nght away that I t 
on thecl aT‘ 8Way that 1 was hiSh' He 
soA ^ said 1 shouldn’t let it get me 

be j | 1 Sai(' “go to hell” and he said 

°u d do was have another girl 

that would fix her good. Then to 'eft , 

Vhyf Sitti 1 Ieft With the 

it i*i ^ -ss the room. 

tngover Sunday—you prob- 

t >Ut 1 caH°W 8 *0t about what that s like 
' her about noon- She said, 

achance to say anything, that 

1 ** afid "j'"' 0Uts'de her place the night 

j "Iso 01 Pretty put out about that.” 
sa'd s- 

1*4 ‘hat after, 

I asked her when they were getting 

married and if I could be her maid of 

honor since I was her best friend. I asked 

her if she was cutting me out altogether. 

She said “No,” but that she wasn’t going to 

date just me and that I had better stop 

acting like I had been doing. 

She hung up. You know, I should have 

been the one to hang up, but I guess she’s 

smarter than I am about things like that. 

I found a bottle and started drinking 

again after telephoning her. That’s what I 

shouldn’t have done. I was tight again by 

dark. I drove to Pearce’s address about 

eight o’clock—don’t know how I got there 

yet—and sat outside the place a while. 

It was a fraternity house, but there 

didn’t seem to be anybody much around. 

I waited until his car pulled into the drive¬ 

way. What I did was pretty silly, you know 

—stupid is probably the right word—but 

I did it and there’s nothing can be done 

about it. Like I said. I’m really not sorry. 

Joy was with him. When they left his 

car—she was first out: she always is—I got 

out of my car and met them on the sidewalk. 

He was bigger than I am—about 180 

pounds, I guess. Joy spoke first. She said 

“You’re drunk. What are you doing here? 

Go home, John.” Go home, John, she said, 

like she was asking a favor. 

It was real dark and cloudy. I remember 

feeling like that little sidewalk was the 

whole world. I took Pearce by the arm— 

he had on a real fine coat—and said, “Come 

over here a minute.” I don’t think we moved 

but I said something like“You’re with my 

girl.” 

He put a hand on my shoulder and said 

I should go home. Well, they were exactly 

right, but I don’t like for people to put 

their hands on my shoulder. Like it was a 

father-son thing, you know. 

I swung my arm around, hard, and I 

must have hit his throat. He gasped and 

I hit him two or three times about the 

head. I broke a finger. I think. It still hurts. 

Oh, it really isn’t broken. I couldn’t hit that 

hard. 

(Sococh-Stroud Co. 

“College Shop” 

Authentic Ivy Styles 
Often Imitated — 
Never Equalled 

We specialism natural - shoulder 
clothing, following the University 
trend. Come in and see our wonderful 
selections of Southwick, Franklin, and 
Linett clothing. 

• SUITS 
• SPORT COATS 
• SLACKS 
• SWEATERS 
• ALL ACCESSORIES 
• SHIRTS BY GANT 

Bocock-Stroud College Shop Is 
the Meeting Place for Young 

Men With Good Taste 

Girard-Perregaux in stainless steel case. Au¬ 
tomatic, water-resistant, shock-resistant and 
anti-magnetic 75.00. 

McPhail's have the world's finest watches. 
Constantin-Vacheron, Rolex, Girard-Perregaux, 
Le Coultre, longines. Universal, Wittnauer 
and Hamilton. 

Me Phail'd. 
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A lovely story says that nearly two thousand years ago three intelligent, not to mention wealthy, men caj 

visit a peasant child in a stable in the little town of Bethlehem. To twentieth century minds this whole idea » 

culous. Why should, say three pillars of the Church, go to some “pickaninny” in a cold water flat? Why should , 

heads of departments at a reputable university go to child-like poet and ask for words of wisdom? After *5 

mysteries of the world are to be found in test tubes or in elaborate philosophical systems. And haven’t all 4 

major theologians warned us against the horrors of the social gospel? 

Ri 
CUI 

And why such stories anyway, the twentieth century minds ask. Why can’t we get away from such silly le:' 1204 

Why don’t we put Christ back in Christmas? The only way to do that is to do away with wise men and ang^ 

carols and Santa Claus and gifts and children, they argue. 

But the twentieth century minds never consider that Christmas stripped of its consideration of a lowly child 

and the symbols that go with this consideration are what Christmas means. 

t "EV[ 

''He q 

Therefore, being by no means “religious” and by no means a “literalist”, we wish you a Merry Christmas. 

—J.D.M. 

°Wrv 

°Pen 
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/FRANK AST1THC0> 

We invite you to visit 

our "VARSITY SHOP." 

In it you will find 

everything in the 

"IVY LEAGUE" STYLE 

from head to foot. 

It is a complete store 

In itself, and features 

student budget prices. 

Suits from 39.95 

Sport Coats from 25.00 

Ask Ronnie Brown, 

Buddy Spach, and 

Jack Murdock, 

all Wake Forest men. 

cA 

J R0BINH00D 
;,j CURB MARKET 

at 

^ *2°4 revnolda road 

Has 

4 everything in 

Grocery line77 

er- Elvvood Conrad 

P6n 7 Nights a Week 

the 
student 
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sene to have their faces stuck 

there. We cannot say that they 

painted well; poor souls, some of * 
been hopelessly maimed by the a 

steady hand. But we have no re‘ J 
ment against them. They ... - . 
information and veneration »nd j 
asked to be considered as wor^ 

What we cry "schmaltz” a 

canvases to be found in the pafl 
girls, dorms and in the campus 

the Magnolia Room. Without excel 

canvases, gleaned from the so-ca' 

Forest collection that is usm* 1 

God—carefully stored away on 

"Art” 
Of the 
type 

Glow 

"cut 
repri 

for 

I016 Place 
I cannot 

the 
student 

reports 

It often falls to the lot of an editor to 

have more than one topic that he would 

like to discuss. This proved to be the situa¬ 

tion this time. What follows is another 

editorial; it is not a factual “report.’’ The 

little people running around on these two 

pages are as humorous as we care to get 

about this subject. We think they help 

to get our point across. 

The Germans have a marvellous word wc 

are fond of using. The word is “schmaltzy” 

and it means, in rough translation, “un¬ 

believably sentimental and in poor taste.” 

There are many things in our present 

culture that we feel justified in terming 

schmaltzy and right here on the Wake 

Forest campus we have run across some¬ 

thing that we feel deserves this adjective 

two or three times. The so-called paintings 

hung around campus are the objects of ottr 

name calling. 

We have become, after the initial shock, 

rather used to the portraits of the founders 
of the College. These bearded gentlemen 

in dark, somber Sunday best probably de- 
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lampus 
°f the Library, are examples of the 

[ type of nineteenth century romanti- 

[' Rowing sun sets, buxom English 
J > cute” German street scenes are 

fCal representations. They are not even 

Prfoively pleas*ug (if this must be the 
for hanging paintings), for their 

L , of saccharine encourages neither 

1 (o 'P nor sound digestion. We would 

2 th S*l88eSt a much-needed re-evaluation 
\ c P ace °f the visual arts on campus. 

- 0,e(jnnOt understand how an institution 

k>Pm ^ *earn*n8 and to man’s culture de- 

l icatio^ Can continue t0 neglect art 
3 WtiT' But’ 'f we cannot have an arts 
i asP 6nt and some sensible selections, 

1 8lye us bare walls. 
Vnd, tn , 

|ligi’ wh°ever was responsible for the 
sickly sweet “Madonna” that 

Vlew in the North entrance of the 
j^may We suggest that they read 

, >(s essay “Existentialism and 

art * ^0r a new insight into re- 

th r discusses with great 

ft?,rri,)le dre8s ‘"to which the 
day, yy en in Protestant churches of 

fches agree with him that, even in 

serious re-evaluations 

4 lack Be*n8 ma<le. there is a serious 
releva^ interest, in the importance 

evance of the arts. 

CL Cam J^eLj 
RESTAURANT 

THE REYNOLDS BUILDING 4th & Main Sts., Winston-Salem, N. C. 
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A Deacon 

Named Shepherd 

by Ray Rollins 

I FIRST SAW the phenomenon Bill 

Shepherd the middle of last year. A 

transfer student, I was enrolled but 

not really “in.” Then came a pre-basket¬ 

ball game pep rally. A crowd on the terrace 

of Reynolda Hall gave hearty attention to 

a black-clad figure in a top hat. 

He seemed at first to border on sacri¬ 

lege and slander. Students shouted and 

laughed. And they agreed when he asked 

for plenty of noise-making but “no boos. 

At the game he “presided.” His scissor- 

tail coat flying in a self-propelled breeze, he 

flopped about the court in his oversized 

shoes, twirling his “plumber’s friend” in a 

skillfully ungraceful manner. He was some¬ 

how characteristic of Uncle Wiggly Long 

Ears of children’s story books. 

When he had the court to himself, he 

made numerous tries for impossible shots, 

baseball style, from mid-court. When he 

missed (usually the entire backboard), he 

grimaced. But occasionally he succeeded in 

one of those impossible shots, got applause 

to vibrate the coliseum, and then ( 

around like a tom turkey the ^ 

Thanksgiving. 

“I really am right much of an i£ 

it comes to clowning,” Deacon 

says of himself. 

Bill Shepherd is a peculiar mid 

tified with antics, mock-serious se^ 

pert clumsiness, and always in ^ j 

of things. p, 

He comes in many versions- J 

best friends find him hard to de* 

, idid 

, * 

t 
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Many people can tell you what he does. 

None of them can tell you fujly why. 

A newspaperman in a busy office reads 

aloud a wire report of “the Demon Deacon 

with his plumber’s friend, meticulously step¬ 

ping off the measurements of the field.” 

The report prompts laughter and “he’s one 

more screwball bird.” 

Bill Shepherd fits into the spectacular of 

the athletic field or into the simple meal¬ 

time gathering in the home of a friend. 

And the in-betweens. 

He can be seen sermonizing before a stu¬ 

dent body mob, curiously both agitating 

and quelling. He can be seen on the fourth 

level of the library, between classes, carry¬ 

ing on a mock-Murrow interview with a 

football player. “Do you feel, Mr. Niznik, 

that the Convention ought to take away 

all old-age subsistence and give it to stu¬ 

dents?” 

He gets energy from headaches. He gets 

his functions from self-analysis. He gets 

initiative from a desire to see those about 

him benefitted. Mainly he enjoys life. 

Bill Shepherd has his own ideas about 

himself, about the roles of other students, 

about romance, or about Dr. Tribble and 

the Baptist State Convention. He’s a clown, 

but “I do best when I’m talking.” 

“You’ll never catch me in a lie,” he 

boasts. "But you might drive me from one 

into another." 

He gets many letters, usually addressed 

“Mr. Deacon.” One of them, from South 

Carolina, reads in part: “You have won our 

accolade for putting on the best one man 

show ever seen by us at a football game. 

. . . Not since Bob Bums’ ‘bazooka’ has 

anyone gotten so much out of plumbing. 

(Signed) Two Clemson alumni, one Coker 

grad, one Lander grad, all of whom are 

Baptists, excepting one infidel, and we think 

we can get this one to ’fess if you put 

on one more show!” 

Other letters applaud the Deacon for 

having “removed the sting from defeat." 

Much of his “preaching” has been to 

draw some of the tension from his fellow 

students. He began preaching on the old 

campus when he became an “asteriskus” 

in Sigma Phi Nothin fraternity. The me¬ 

thodically mad satire fraternity is the near¬ 

est Bill came to fraternity life. He likes 

fraternities. It has been his desire to join 

one. But when he was told he would never 

have any college social life outside a fra¬ 

ternity: “Well, I wondered about all those 

students who couldn’t belong to a fra¬ 

ternity.” 

THE asteriski would often discuss is¬ 

sues concerning the students. Always, 

according to one observer, “when the stu¬ 

dents were worked up about something. 

They would decide a sermon was needed. 

Bill Shepherd was the most crowd-getting 

preacher of all.” 

Of his “preaching” he says, “Strangely 

enough I’m always sober, which probably 

ruins a lot of good sermons.” 

Along with the purposeful has been the 

just-for-the-kicks antics also. A former class¬ 

mate remembers the days back in Wake 

Forest when Bill Shepherd was a freshman. 

All the students stayed out in the village 

with families. Bill and several others roomed 

with “Mrs. Brewer” the first semester and 

he “almost run her crazy,” with firecrack¬ 

ers and tricks. Seems she wasn’t too anxious 

to have him stay. 

Bill then moved into the home of Dr. 

Owen Herring. Owen, Jr., Dr. Herring’s son, 

remembers the pranks and the water fights 

that Bill was in the middle of. One mid¬ 

night a cat began sounding off outside the 

window. Annoyed, Bill determined to quiet¬ 

en the pest. He seized a Coke bottle and 

from his upstairs room heaved it at the 

animal, hitting instead the side of a gas 

drum with such a resounding clang that 

Dr. Herring, whose window was near the 

metal drum, was “quite disturbed.” 

For awhile Bill roomed on the new 

campus but now lives at home. “You’d 

be surprised the hell raising one misses out 

on that way.” He used to take pride in his 

dorm room, really had “all the comforts.” 

Even had curtains of burlap. Bill likes 

peanut butter, used to eat it by the jars, 

and used the labels to decorate his walls. 

Asked when he was supposed to gradu¬ 

ate: “Well, if you’re figuring on the four- 

year plan, it’s done gone." This is his fifth 

year in college; he changed his major. Will 

he and his antics be around next 
:Pherds they have school.” 

He likes Wake Forest and wonders ~v Jfg 

all the hurry to graduate? I take co« . S(Uc 

figure will benefit me, and if a diplol :, tllre{ 

suits from it, fine. Seems pointless t f»agecj 

a course just for credit toward a dip 'shav 

Applause is something Bill Sh< ^ Hod 

likes. He got his first real taste of kv\r 

student at Reynolds High School. Hi* l929 s 

but” was a minstrel role in the Ke' ^evr0 

Follies when he v 4><I ( 

ly did : e P *ead 

talent show that was labeled by on* _ 

i roaring success.” For that sairt 

was also instrumental in eettu* ’ 0ot f 

two George Hamilton IV on stage with * 

for his first public appearance. ePWd 

In the eighth grade, Bill learned 1 -j^ °u 

a baton. He had a Jewish friend 1 

band. The two planned for Bill tcjs ^0r*il 

as a majorette and march in a pai 

purchased a baton for the occai 

plans went too far for Bill. “The) 

to make a drum major out of m< 

doing. I was a football player, 

stuck with a baton. I guess in 

some of my Jewish friend’s traits 

rubbed off on me, but I sure wasfl 

to let that $1.98 baton go to waste- 

He broke several windows and 

his brother in the head, but he l*1^^ 

twirl. Now he can twirl with 

“plumbers friend,” and brooms, ^llv^ 

els and such. This past summer beyejj 

’ 

auu 9UUI. 11113 past SU11111K1 - j ^ 

baseball bats while clowning prof^e ^ ' 

with tlie Winston-Salem Red ' 

thilfight.” 

i. ■ 
“Bill’s always been 

clown,” his mother says of him- ^ 

three scrap books filled with p>ctllf 

ters, and news write-ups both ll 

present. In one scrapbook there 

ture of Bill at about the age of 

is dressed in a girlish outfit 

a pose as peculiar as his now fa®1! 

atop a football goal post. 

Bill Shepherd was bom Oct- ^ 

in the little town of Hamlet ^ 

with his family to Winston-Sale1”! 

the age of ten. He has one brot&j 

who is now a junior at Appalach*^, 

He is five years older than Bil*> * 
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"is the quiet, reserved type,” the 

HE family now lives in a five-room 

C011 stucco house at 1929 Hinshaw Ave- 

^°T’ three blocks from the Colonial Store 

by the father, L. F. Shepherd. 

1 '1 S aw Avenue is a quiet street lined 

m0(ierate houses separated only by 

of IT Wns and driveways. House num- 

i®, stands between two frame houses. 

evr°let, the family car, is usually 

He> d 0ut front. A sidewalk and seven 

the ^ead up to the white-railed front me wmte-raiied tront 

°n(L ^ *°W Cedar stands by one corner 

i3 lv * P°rCh’ and there s a row of shrub‘ 
iiP’ 
af\t 

Js 
r 

n°t freshly trimmed, about the house. 

W° 0 dock in the afternoon Mr. 

rd is at work. Bill is likely asleep 

Co«ch before going to work at 3:15 
Barn. 

B *.ts ** rings instead of chimes and 

Para‘ller fepherd is quite likely to greet the 

aS'°^Uncl r°m around the comer, hastening 

hey itb0ut °m some task in back. One knows 

?inh aSking tHat She s Mrs- shePherd- 
Bul6aCn C^eS tbat same look the Demon 
he I n s°n has. 

lS nl',1l<nQu,Shepl'erd bas sort of a head-shaking 

fu,,8^ ab°ut her son. “He’s always 

a*Wfftr> e)( °f life—doesn’t take after any- 

and BsoQajj. Cpt be s a lot like his father, in 

» 1e4.„ ^ and lik to meet people.” 

uiissus put tlie blame on me,” 

lf 6 elder Shepherd as he marks 

fell, * , aaned goods down at the store. 

rK» 
Jres °f 

* heVell , , 
JT-1 do like 

Hk.: 
;h>,lfi8ht.” 

in>- * 

Pictuf 
th t 

0ne thii 

?>lt 

to think Bill is something 

ing about me I see in Bill: 

"''as better to mediate than 

Bill the mediator, part of a home pat¬ 

tern, a young man who uses his role as 

clown to accomplish something beyond 

meaningless antics. 

Though a natural clown, the Demon 

Deacon role is an alternative. Bill Shepherd 

would like to be a football player. He once 

was. At Reynolds, he was a first string 

defensive left tackle on a team that went the 

season (his senior year) undefeated and 

shared the state championship. 

Migrain headaches kept him from the 

field his sophomore year. But he bounced 

back. A former Hanes High School coach 

says he was always glad to see Bill go out 

of a game—he fought so hard. Now, these 

same headaches that keep him off the 

gridiron put him in there close, as Wake 

Forest’s most ardent supporter. He has 

been noted, back to the fans, shouting 

encouragement to each player. 

One of his biggest thrills was when Wake 

Forest played Auburn this year. He was 

allowed to read to the team a Western 

Union message, which read in part: “We 

are all very thankful for one of the finest 

editions in Wake Forest football history.” 

It was signed by “over 1100 of us.” 

Bill Shepherd has “one cra2y ambition: 

I would like to play, even one play, in a 

Wake Forest football game.” 

“I don’t figure I’m any burden on any¬ 

body.” He has always worked while in col¬ 

lege. He now works at The Bam, a place 

in which he takes a special pride. He is 

credited with countless hours of work in 

making real the dream for a place where 

“all students can dance, relax, and have 

fun.’’ 

WHY Wake Forest anyway? What 

benefit? “At Wake Forest we’re sub¬ 

jected to two extremes—the ultra-conserva- 

tiveand the ultra-liberal. It’s a wonderful 

laboratory for people trying to make up 

their minds about how people are supposed 

to act and conduct themselves.’ ’ 

Bill Shepherd is engaged in trying to un¬ 

derstand himself. Whenever he gets into a 

particular mood, he tries to find out why. 

If it’s a mood he doesn’t like, he wants to 

know how to avoid it. “As a result, I’m con¬ 

stantly self-analyzing.” 

He has one particular peeve: fad criti¬ 

cism. “It’s popular to criticise. Students 

have to criticise to show they’re thinking, 

to show they’re really on the ball as to 

what’s going on. I’d prefer to see students 

give more and criticise less.” 

As for his clowning, he has no particular 

formula. But he has a theory: “I don’t make 

people laugh; I let them. Smilin’ and bein’ 

happy is the easiest thing in the world. 

From the beginning, man was happy until 

this gal Eve made it different. 

“People are doing somethinb mentally 

all the time—one way or another. They 

don’t smile, which is the natural tiling to 

do, because other “things” are always oc¬ 

cupying their minds. My aim is to give them 

something that requires imagination, to help 

them forget there’s such a thing as un¬ 

pleasantness. 

“And if there’s anything else you want 

to know, I’m sure I must know the 

answer.” • 

11, * 
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Silvesterabend 
by Anne Murphy 

NEW YEAR’S EVE in Heidelberg 

was distinguished from other days 

by deserted streets and a bleak 

wind from the Neckar. Where was the gaity 

of drowning the Old Year in Schnapps? 

In Mannheim, where Pat and I had gone 

in the afternoon searching for traditional 

German festivities, we found only slush, 

fog, and daily routine. So we looked for a 

film worth the DM3—it would cost, but 

found nothing to tempt us. German films 

could be worse than bad Hollywood, and 

our money would scarcely stretch until 

the next scholarship check, anyway. 

When we saw fireworks on sale at a 

flimsy booth in the marketplace, we guessed 

the evening at least would be 

revelry. We spent forty pfennig 

sparklers, but felt more akin to & I 

woman tending the stall than to 

people scurrying on late afternO‘,|,| 

for Roman Candles. 

The electric cars from M*1’1'/ 

Heidelberg were warm and bright 

r.u 

. °r p. 

8 
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8ers crowded in family groups, 

pfeiuio! Take care for that confetti!” 

a man at a clump of children, 

jtodmama wants all things in order.” 

f a> papa,” replied a boy, making him- 

i Sttla^ *n a comer by the door. "I have 

rfe in my tasche." He shifted the book 

little higher on his back. His home- 

cap indicated an industrious grand¬ 
er. 

| ^ Gute Gustav,” muttered a large 

n trymg to pull her net shopping bag 

( en ^e standees. It was obviously 

e °Us to have it separated from her; 

Was threatening to burst and re- 

°^s’ cold-cuts, a geranium plant or 

°re terrifying mysteries. 

SinSin8 started at one end of 

ly mcendiary melody licked its 

thmWartl.us Until we were swePt bythe 
t ^ 0/ Mein Papa." The rollicking 

Ljj when a trumpet sounded 

I a obligato notes of the popu- 

>DJngement The crowded car was 

a fleeting sense of gemuet- 

Ivhen t, 

er8 tern •6 arrived at the Heidel- 

St off .j.1''1 ’ Pat ancl 1 were the last to 

ff'preserv° kack was a measure of 

flicit0Us at'°n‘ Frag‘le grandmothers and 

|^as) ellf'^aS tUrne<^ mto bumptious um- 

lf° the 1, ,'VS knots. When we stepped 

*re huietMVy °Ur ^ek°w passengers 
»eets gures disappearing down the 

I'Ve 
i rfeturnefl * 

0 then t ° °Ur room* Pat buiIt the 

pe I c,'rd half'heartedly to his books 

Tte in tl^ed kraut and wurst for supper, 

ii ^ s°me i eVeninS we set out again to 

*W,'StU*)es ''0C,a' C°'°r' searched 
ir °r r, . '—iOKais t 

j Unther' Even Werner 

student lokals for Manfrec 

be found in any of. his haunts. The places 

were crowded, but plaid jackets and GI 

haircuts were more evident than lederhosen 

or Tyrolean hats. The music that night 

was “Yellow Rose of Texas” and “You Are 

My Sunshine.” 

We walked to the Bismarkplatz and 

Friedrichsbruecke. There, during the tour¬ 

ist season, crowds gather for fireworks and 

the Illumination of the Castle. Now the 

platz was deserted, swept by the wind 

from the river. The Stadtgarten (a city 

park truncated in recent years by a park¬ 

ing lot for American vehicles) had dry 

leaves raked over the beds of perennials 

that make it a beauty spot from March to 

November. We walked past darkened shop 

windows toward the bridge. The fact of 

emptiness, of desertion, of absence, became 

a looming, gnawing affront. If there were 

so many people not-here, surely they must 

be somewhere else, assembled for a great 

event! Why hadn’t we read the morning 

paper? Or asked someone about Heidel¬ 

berg custom? We walked to the mid-point 

of the bridge, scanning the city for a clue; 

but the wind pushed us back. The score 

of flag poles that flank Friedrichsbruecke 

to punctuate national holidays with festive 

banners, now stood empty, mocking us. 

The halyards clanked in the river wind, 

echoing in the hollow poles. 

FINALLY there was nothing to do but 

to go back to our quiet street of three- 

and four-family dwellings. As always, the 

windows were dark and shuttered. We 

looked wistfully at our sparklers. How 

could we mark appropriately the end of a 

year which had brought us three thousand 

miles from home? We went out onto our 

second-story balcony, indifferent to the ex¬ 

act time, and lighted our childish fire¬ 

works. Suddenly, as if detonated by the 

gods, Silvesterabend• exploded. The Christ- 

uskirche bells rang out in a mad frenzy, 

answered by Marienkirche and echoed by 

distant Providenzkirche. Simultaneously 

doors below us burst open, shutters rolled 

up on all sides; youngsters spilled into the 

street, oldsters appeared in every opening 

to explode firecrackers, ignite Roman can¬ 

dles, touch off “flowerpots,” pinwheels and 

rockets. Light blazed from windows and 

doors that were always dark after sun¬ 

down. We had been mistaken to seek tra¬ 

dition in public places on this one night. 

We learned that even the most uprooted 

individuals celebrate this feast at some fa¬ 

miliar hearth. 

“Guten Abend, Herr Krall?” 

“Froehliches Fest, Frau Mohler!” 

Boys were gleefully sending ‘wild demons’ 

down the narrow street. The erratic course 

of spluttering duds sent sparks under cars 

and into dry gardens. 

"Ihr Dummkoepfe! Watch out for the 

American’s bicycle!” A chorus of clucks and 

threats showed that our neighbors included 

us in their family warmth that night, al¬ 

though we knew none by name. 

“Danke schoen,” called Pat to the worried 

parents. “I forgot to bring it in.” 

“No matter. Everybody knows it’s yours. 

Happy New Year!” 

We were engulfed by the warmth of a 

family festival, and by the wild pealing of 

the bells. Long after the explosives were 

spent and the tide of children had ebbed, 

the church bells rang on and on and on 

with undiminished, unrelenting, unabashed 

joy for the New Year. • 

•New Year’s Eve. Dec. 31 in St. Silves¬ 

ter’s Day. 
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Christian University: 
Easy Chair or Storm Center? 

by G. McLeod Bryan 
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and 
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136 pro\ 
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HARRY ASHMORE, THE Pulitzer 

editor of the Little Rock paper 

writing recently in Harpers, gives 

this time not an “Epitaph for Dixie” but 

an epitaph for southern universities. He 

accuses us of having failed our southern 

people in our “most critical hour since 

1860.” “There is reason to wonder if our 
system of education has served us ade¬ 

quately when in its ultimate flowering it 

has produced a generation . . . that appears 

not only unable to grasp the implications 

of the race problem but unwilling to face 

it squarely.” 

According to him, we have failed the 

crucial test: we have not produced the 
leadership which transcends the mobocracy 

and the culture-fanaticism of the moment. 

He does not say so, but implies, even as 

we shall assume in this paper, that the 

university sired by a Christian parent, is 

like a buffer-state placed between two hos¬ 

tile nations which would consume the land. 

The truly independent university, that uni¬ 

versity whose freedom and transcendence 

rests upon moral and spiritual dimensions, 

is a buffer-institution, standing between the 

socialization of education on the one hand 

: demo 
My of 

I** Oku 
• southe 

and sectarian education on the other. The 

buffer university bridges the gap between 

the completely socialized education as dis¬ 

pensed by the state and community and 

the completely sectarian education as dis¬ 

pensed by religious denominations in some 

quarters. It has not only a Commons with 

a “free forum” but also an Upper Room 

with an “east window.” 

In this, its ideal relationship, the inde¬ 

pendent university with a Christian per¬ 

spective may be said to be the best defense 

of democracy and true humanity. It saves 

democracy from the bifurcation and ultimate 

disunity of sectarianism. And it equally 

saves democracy from the demonism of cul¬ 

ture-worship which is implicit in all social¬ 

ized education. You recall that the realism 

of Aristotle placed democracy between 

anarchy and tyranny, in his cycle of gov¬ 

ernments. He thought little of democracy, 

equating it with mobocracy, the rule of 

the crowd, the demos. But he could hardly 

be expected to have thought otherwise 

since he did not know of two major phe¬ 

nomena in the subsequent Renaissance Eu¬ 

rope: namely, the separation of religion 

from the state-culture and the rise of the 

* thanySI ’ the tri 
r> is 

°r,d at t 

hv 
I univer 

°f : 
independent religious university, atten 

erwise could we still be prizing thc« Un enk 

mism of democracy if his gloomy ^ 

had been conclusive? 

Bom from the separation of P°',WsitieseV.a 
religion and government in the % ^ e 

world is the university. What first 

to train leaders of a combined reli^ 

corpus Christianum turned into 

ment of criticism and advice, 

social institution, it early became a 

ricular: the walked-enclosure for i° | 

ent study. Those persons who 1 

be at the center of the vital at urc vciuci ui uic viicti 

their day had to forsake all and \y^ 

one of these walled-enclosures 

Abelard or a Bacon was expou* 

views. When a popular professor 

pelled for heretical teachings 

days it was the professors who *ri 1 

pelled!) he fled to the woods 

new walled-enclosure with its ’ 

culum was established. Thus °n*jFWt , 
most unique of man's institutions, ^gis).^ 

versity, was bom in the cradle . 

anity, rocked by the winds of Pu 

* col] 

bate. 
fev 

If colleges of today have becon1* 1 
'Vat, 
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ffterbeds f°r sleeping students and dozing 
f essors, it is because they have forgot- 
f fteir birthright. Let us thank our God 

fj S°me ^ew universities great in Christian 
't>°n and worldly endowment have pre- 

Ved the original intent. They are not 

to welcome the light of truth from 

I it 6Ver fluarter 't comes, and they know 
" en Wben windows of knowledge are 

academic papers are bound to be 

, SWePt- Moreover, they know that peo- 
°utside their walls are bound to be up- 

en!n^ePenclent thinking and prophetic 

^ which rises above the common 

seeks to redirect it is always 

its u ^Ut tbe <^^r’st’an university true 
^ eritage will remain a storm-center 

th * ^urP0Se rather than an easy-chair 
a Pipe-full of smoke-dreams. 

fern- a!°ng comes Ashmore’s indictment 
t bem US tba‘ Aristotle’s analysis may 
n Proven true. What about the Chris- 

ga, jIVersity in the south? Is it able to 

'. em°cracy with its premise of the K o • 
*" - r man under God? Do the so- allt<d i “““* unaer Qoar uo the so- 

1)6 sn C,.1Urc,,'reIated colleges which dot 
bar, anv Crn landscape more frequently 
j tj, J SP°‘ °n the globe rise to the level 
Hi_ frilly ChricHor* rru.*. 

fre f giuue rise co tne level 

estion • y Christian university? This 
irl.l *S pertinent all over the Christian 

,0m g .tbe nioment. It was first heard 

bt Unjv^a?^ w‘th Moberley’s “Crisis i 
recent years Presiden 

,,,/s t0 at, aryard has periodically callet 

,f Is nnden”1/?11, 1Sfow cornes Ashmore wit! 
* J Ia le indictment. thej u 

"'I „K 
relev ther reSions to examine tin 

P°Jtsities, i ”te their Christian uni 

' k"1 t*le Part US examine ourselves. Defaul 

V-ih-6" aItopeth,University le®ders has no 
L>1-“'stori^i ® r ‘he record of the past. The 

;i« eroic pa„ nna)s °b southern colleges hav< 

w ess°rs c S W ere their presidents and pro- 

- W'®'1 issues6 t0 the center of the storm 
ai>d r Were drawn on matters of the 

Ve rP°nSible society- Let us ex- 
^ academice?!eS from ‘he pages of south- 

JJ ! ^ th ISl°ry' 
]jf, e son(h f.i, eV°h'tion controversy rocked 

r VSlatares w°Win8 World War I and state 

(in k. S°'called C“C fanatica,Iy mshing to pass 
^ ^ e ^°rbidd monkcy laws” which would 

pui ?n s°und biological research 

lLPtist Colip 0 sh°uld come forth but ^Ueir iorin out a 

carried Dr’ William L°™ 
L[at,Ure. WheJe„fight t0 the fl00r of 11 

hey0 . 50 many were afraid to 

ij- , a few nl. ° r cl°set door. He along 

^^talism W heId bacl< the flood of 
Sm 'vhich was restrictive, un¬ 

when 

enlightened and fearful. He took the cruel 

labels, the mud-slinging, the academic criti¬ 

cism of his own colleagues, and almost 

alone—a noble symbol of the buffer uni¬ 

versity—won the cause for academic free¬ 

dom. But not alone for academic freedom 

within the confines of the curricular did 

he fight; rather he* fought for the right of 

every citizen to reexamine his human heri¬ 

tage in the light of an entirely new per¬ 

spective. Contrary to most of his fearful 

church brethren, he contended the new 

perspective would add to our knowledge 

of God and His work. From that experi¬ 

ence Poteat emerged to help construct a 

buffer university on a sectarian campus; in¬ 

deed he lifted the educational sights of an 

entire denomination. The Poteat name at 

one time headed five educational institu¬ 

tions, all with the Poteat vision of educa¬ 

tional relevance to human problems. All 

this because he dared leave the easy chair 

of the biology laboratory for the storm 

center of public debate, on an issue of 

life-and-death for democracy and religion. 

When the first major strike rocked the 

south in 1929, and police officers were killed 

in the famous Gastonia textile mill bru¬ 

tality, a history professor safely sheltered 

behind his academic desk at the University 

of North Carolina was called upon to 

supervise a fact-finding exposure of the 

tense situation. The state and the churches 

needed guidance, would the buffer-insti¬ 

tution provide it? Frank Graham was known 

to be in line for the presidency of that in¬ 

stitution, and his friends prudently advised 

him against getting mixed-up in a hot 

public issue. “Should you accept,” they 

said, “your goose is cooked.” He accepted, 

and in the careful investigation that fol¬ 

lowed much was uncovered that was un¬ 

favorable to both sides, and this small- 

of-stature historian came out on the short 

end. It would have paid him to have hidden 

behind his academic robes. Anybody could 

have predicted he was done for. Then, 

when the depression struck and a leader 

of giant intellectual and social stature was 

needed, Frank Graham was called to the 

forefront to develop the greatest of the 

southern state universities, perhaps the 

nearest to a buffer-institution from the side 

of socialized education. Defeated later in 

his race for the U. S. Senate, where he 

had served an appointed term with bril¬ 

liance, he moved on to be a world citizen 

serving as a foremost mediator of inter¬ 

national disputes. Perhaps he learned some¬ 

thing when he left the easy chair for the 

eye of the human storm center. 

When the impact of heavy industrializa¬ 

tion was first felt by the old agraian south 

following World War I, there were two 

major reactions in southern university 
centers. Donald Davidson and his cohorts 

at Vanderbilt found voice in a volume en¬ 

titled “I’ll Take My Stand.” Perhaps they 

were not taking literally the lines from the 

hymn of the unreconstructed south (“In 

Dixieland I’ll take my stand, and live and 

die in Dixie”); rather theirs was a so¬ 

phisticated answer. At least it was a public 

testimony to their involvement in the des¬ 

tiny of their region. They can hardly be 

accused of a “hands-ofF’ policy. Quite op¬ 

posite to their literary turn was the more 

practical and sociological concern of the 

college leaders who organized the South¬ 

ern Regional Council. The latter is a re¬ 

search and action program deserving the 
world interest it has received. No matter 

how one may differ with the founders of 

either movement, he has to admit that 
they forsook their easy chairs and attempted 
to guide the human storm center. 

A ND the story could be repeated for 

the McCarthy era, when demigogery 

swept the country and it looked as if Aris¬ 

totle’s ancient disdain for democracy should 

in fact be fulfilled. When the egg-heads 

fell like humpty-dumpties, and colleges 

were submitting to primitive inflictions upon 
their hard-earned rights, a few here and 

there saved the day. More than a-'heroic- 

apocryphal story is the account of the 

southern college president who wrote in 

reply to a congressional letter requesting a 

list of the textbooks used at his institution: 

“Our textbook list is synonymous with out 

library card catalogue. Our research is and 

remains extensive as the universe, which 

is the legitimate outreach of a university.” 

He moved from the easy chair to the storm 
center, with some sense of control. 

The foregoing are but a few of the dra¬ 

matic occasions when the buffer-university 
saved the day. You will have noticed at 

once that they were not necessarily great 
Christian universities. On the other hand, 

no one can deny that the impulse for such 

heroic public stands was largely Christian. 

Perhaps what these pivotal instances il¬ 

lustrate is that there are all too few Chris¬ 
tian universities in the South. Too many 

southern institutions are either completely 

under the thumb of socialized education 

of the local political authorities, or under 

the thumb of sectarian education of the 
narrow religious leaders. Take our own 

time of troubles? Where is the great edu¬ 

cational center, the university president, 

a group of educators, a single professor, 

whose voice may be heard above the storm 
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and strife of the hour? South Africa has 

its Alan Paton and its Father Huddleston, 

and the Negro south has its Martin Luther 

King, but where is the morally enlightened 

leadership of the white south? Is there no 

buffer Christian university free enough to 

undertake unbiased investigation, open its 

doors to all who dare use cool reason, and 

proclaim the transcendent Word from God? 

We may be justified in concluding that 

here in the south we have all too few of 

the kind of universities which I have been 

calling the independent Christian university 

which acts as a buffer. As a correlate, we 

may conclude that all that goes under the 

label “Christian education” is not neces¬ 

sarily that. Lately considerable worry has 

been aroused by the prediction that by the 

end of this century 75% of the present 

church-related colleges will have ceased to 

be. Before too many tears are shed, let us 

remember that they may have ceased to 

operate as church-related institutions, but 

that does not mean their death. They will 

have been merely absorbed by community- 

socialized education. It may be said that 

church-related colleges do not die, they 

just fade away. They cease to function in 

terms of their pretensions. The signs of 

the day are that already they are mostly 

absorbed by the provincial mind and mores. 

What is already de facto in spirit will then 

have become de facto in physical transfer 

of ownership. 

Have we not heard denominational col¬ 

lege presidents bragging publicly that their 

colleges have a new lease on life now that 

their portals are the last refuge of “lily- 

white” students? What goes under the label 

of “Christian education” has always been 

a matter for discussion among Baptists; 

it is now an open question whether our 

colleges can be blanketly defended in the 

name and spirit of truly transcendent, 

value-changing Christian education. In fact, 

the statistical studies (such as the Phil 

Jacobs summary ) prove that no more value¬ 

changing occurs in the lives of the students 

of denominational colleges than on the state 

campuses. Moreover, the plain truth of the 

matter is that few small church-related 

schools can afford the high cost of a tndy 

unique education. 

BUT there is another excuse advanced 

to explain the default of the southern 

universities in this hour of crisis. It is a 

respectable excuse. It is said by those high 

in the.educational eschelon that on an issue 

like race “the least said, the better.” I 

cannot recall how many times I have heard 

this in the most learned academic circles: 

presidents, deans, professors, wives and 

faculty clubs. I wonder if they see the un¬ 

derlying educational paradox. Are they not 

wholly committed to the educational prin¬ 

ciple (illusory though it may be) that the 

more light shed upon a human problem the 

more likely it is of solution? Yet on this 

most vital, urgent and comprehensive prob¬ 

lem they counsel silence. Some even pre¬ 

clude discussion. What they say in effect is: 

“Sure, we believe in the educational prin¬ 

ciple of free discussion and free inquiry 

of all the facts and theories on any issue, 

except, of course, this issue. This issue 

upsets people; they become so enflamed 

and opinionated.” And just why are they 

so enflamed and opinionated? Because this 

issue is so vital and integral to their false 

sense of well-being. If all issues which are 

vital, all issues on which people disagree 

passionately, are exempted from the free 

inquiry of educated minds; if you exempt 

all the issues which really concern people, 

which really matter, then you exempt also 

politics, sex, health, and even religion! Ex¬ 

empt these from the quest for truth and 

pr y tell us, what have you left to educate 

about? Therefore, true education, great 

education, Christian education, if you will, 

cannot avoid being relevant education. It 

will always involve the risk of being at 

the storm center. 

Edwin Markham’s lines from “The Man 

with the Hoe” 

O masters, lords and rulers in all lands. 

How will the Future reckon with this 

How answer his brute questions in that 

hour 

When whirlwinds of rebellion shake the 
world? 

seem to me to be paraphrased for the uni¬ 

versity in every age as follows: 

O profs, prexies and universities, 

How will the future rate your contro¬ 
versies? 

How answer the relevant 

that hour 

questifl 

When whirlwinds of strife shaCT 

academic tow’r? 

WE place our faith in the tra 

dependent Christian university, 

er between socialization and sectari 

with its windows open to the win 

truth from every direction while it 

its candle of hope at the altar of the I 

God. Such a university will not M 

create storms. The storms raging * 

will beat upon its walls, begging for II 

tion, and order, and calm. We do noil inter, 

storms (though indeed the education of th 

mosphere might lift if we tried W*Z.*SPCI 

as proposing controversy for < 

sake. We are not interested in rabbi* 

ing; we do not want the indiserf 

wreckage of a tornado; v 

tionists who enjoy seeing time-honor® 

toms and institutions crash, 

wish to recover the prophetic role, * 

distinguishing between the truly T ^ 

human issues and the superficial 01,1jpay.. a 'ci 

nan "I ... ° s ( s related to the storms of human ■] 
1 still 

:‘n Hi, and hate, to follow the analogy of 

per, rather as that counter-activ*] 

that goes to the center of the steijr^to do 

redirects it. Or, if that analogy <*c»,1l. t'len 

PI 

• <L3 rped 
hold, we can at least be a sustain!*1® 

IIP-- wind, whose counterforce sets a wan 

the fanaticism, the hate, the ] 

the unleashed winds of demonic 'v^! j)s^n°tber 

premacy which faced with the r m 

choice between relative goods < 
|^riow-a 

destroy everything in favor of th^ 

That university will stand the s,c,r^[ °* over ] 

Jesus in His parable long ago, " ' J said, 

built upon the solid rock of moral •'J e Sa 
Ctl t S; 

ment. That university will fall yet* 

storm which ‘ ’ - ** C built upon the I 

sands of expedient community | 

traditionally called sophisi ' 1 1 "tfeet_, 

Where is the university that w>® ^ ^Oute,^ 

democracy from the ignoble g1®' A “ne st 

Aristotle buried it, and where lts J. ’ 
ity| 

i the south would keep 1 ■ fl Where is the Christian university; 

south which will forsake its short'1*' 

chair for the whirlwinds of God?* 

>en 
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1. 

°rJI ^ SORT who has long been 
X lnterested in what the young people 

j dayare doing and saying. One 
spent a few hours at a place where 

TwSerS hang out’ 
Potential juvenile delinquents 

'■q. lnto tile sandwich shop. 
'"lme a Country Club and a Schlitz,” 

Th0f *en, said. 

>u 6 ^'g gl,y behind the bar said, “Whata 
y°u ain’t big enough to be outa 

I diapers,” 

e two kids sat down and ordered sand- 
s$. 

' F bacT guy came back to the bar. “If 
111 lyh-j* 'd asked for a beer I’d whale the 

..jghts 0ut of hfan 

m ,, rernember the last time my old 
'■ *PPed me. I was courtin’ then. 

^ ^ as 8°ing to see a girl and he told 

A* ^ 0 something and I said I wouldn’t 

iDn * ran and he caught me and 

“The mC g°°d- 
>11 flaing ^.y always knew where I was. By 

■ w wvf ^ be home or they would 

"bit Anothhere 1 was.” 

pdf^r said e-Vkell?W drinkin8 a beer at the 
5; ri0w_a_d'^y even smoking time they’re 

: * bi8 8»y said, “Yea, ’fore then. Other 

& ^ °i2Wa* a girl back ‘here. Looked 
“I Saj, , or 13 and just puffing away. 

/( "She ’• Y°u smoke?’ 

y; „ "* saidaiiYea’don>t y°u?’ 
J “et.‘” j ’ N°> I ain’t old enough to smoke 

e looked about 42 years old. 

Sfteet—. as talking to a stranger c 
)ust talkin ** »ute 

V 

*k*ng, about 400 words 

lj chool?*. nger asked, “Where you go to 

*1 when > go.” 
/ „.V J0U So?” 

when i 

: though. 
ain’t laying out. I pass 

Vignettes 
by Charles Fennell 

“I broke a record for . . . last year, 

passed with just going to school 104 days. 

They go 190 days I think. 
“I don’t mean I stay out all those days. 

Sometimes I just walk out at 12. I always 

leave at 2:15. Never do any home work. 

That’s when they have the study halls.” 
"Whata you do when you leave, I mean 

what do you do?” 
“Oh, play pool or something.” 

THIS 15-year-old about five feet tall 

walked up and asked what time it 

was. 

“Seven o’clock.” 

“Think it’ll rain any more?” 

“Don’t know.” 

“Reckon it’ll be over by 10?” 

“Why, you gotta catch a ride some¬ 

where?” 

“Going to the show. Hope there are a 
lotta girls there tonight.” 

“Are you going to the . . .?” 

“Nah, going to the . . . The girls are too 

rough at that other place. Girls down there 

are rougher’n the boys.” 

“That right?” 

“I just broke up with my girl. I’d al¬ 

ready throwed all my telephone numbers 
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away. Glad I didn’t give her that steady 
ring. See that car there?” 

“Yea.” 

"Just a thousand dollars. A ’53 Ford. 

See that tire on the back? Boy, I’d love 

to have that.” 

“You drive?” 

“Man, no. I hada wreck. Ain’t drove 

since then. Good thing they didn’t find out 

who was driving. Gota year to go ’fore I 

get a license. 

“Ain’t that something. Don’t even have 

a date on your birthday. It won’t be hard 

to get dates though.” 

2. 
THE flowers were blooming when Joe 

was finally awakened by the singing 

of the birds. The yellow and lavender spots 

were there on the green even though the 

weather was chilly. It doesn’t have to be 

warm to be spring, Joe thought. There are 

so many components to spring that one can 

be missing and you still know it is spring. 

Joe lay on the bed a while and stared 

out the window into his little garden. He 

leaped to the floor, threw open the door, 

pulled a lounging chair into the door and 

placed a bottle of wine beside the chair. 

Then he placed Grieg’s Concerto in A Minor 

on the record player. 

Joe, who looked old because of his 

mouse-colored hair, curled up in the chair 

like a child waiting for “grandpa” to tell 

a story. He glanced at his watch—10 a.m.-— 

and sipped wine from the bottle. He still 

had a bad taste in his mouth from all the 

beer the night before. 

Joe could see into the windows of the 

main house on the lot. (He lived in a 

garage-apartment-type shack that a friend 

had described as being as Bohemian as pos¬ 

sible in a middle class residential section. 

That had made Joe smile for some reason.) 

He looked at the window of the kitchen. 

Mrs. Follen was working. She can’t be 

over 32, Joe thought, not more than seven 

years older than I. The way she talks I 

probably could. . . . No, if I even tried 

something like that it would be bad as a 

priest breaking a vow. 
It had been two months now since Joe 

had sworn to Joy that he would never touch 

another woman if she didn’t marry him. 

It was a silly thing to do, he knew. It 

was silly to press her about marriage. But, 

damnit, Joe would think almost every night 

before falling asleep, I’m tired of beating 

around. This is the girl I want to marry 

and I’ll just quit if I fail in getting her. 

He had quit—everything but his eight 

hours of necessary work at the office. He 

proofread newspaper copy from 2 p.m. 

until II p.m.—an hour off to eat. After 

work he rushed out for as many beers as 

he could drink before midnight curfew, 

and then home to read or listen to records 

or just sit and think. 

That’s what Joe called quitting. Joy didn’t 

know anything about the life Joe was living 

or not living now. He had visited her and 

her parents one Sunday afternoon two 

weeks after they had broken up, and that 
was all. 

Actually, I’m enjoying this life, Joe 

mumbled to himself as he watched the birds 

playing around the flowers. I’m perfectly 

satisfied to not see women or anybody for 
that matter. And this getting half drunk 

every night is the best way of getting to 

sleep and forgetting I know, he thought. 

A cloud passed overhead and Joe watched 
the garden darken, and a few minutes later 

it burst back into color more violent than 
before. 

Funny what changes spring can bring, 

Joe thought. He remembered when the 

c'k to si 

had le 

U«side 

goldfish pool had completely thawed :s hapj 

the fish started leaping from the wat n<h Tl 
their new freedom. 

It was 10:30. Maybe I should 

dressed and eat breakfast, Joe thouj 

There was always the problem of m ge 

to do from noon till work time. Sontf S ing tl 

there was an old movie playing at 0 °re' ®es 

the cheaper theaters. Sometimes Joe 

late, and sometimes he rode around] 

in a bus. On this April day he was b 

for some reason, and he walked to a1 ^'day y 

shop a few blocks from his 

A good looking girl with dark haj 

eyes worked behind the counter, ( iQ a-m 

pouring coffee for people taking their1 pVjjg 

ing breaks. Joe ordered a full breakfr l ^ 
though he usually ate very little. AT >ery ^ 

girl came from a back room. Sh« in(j ^ 

blond hair and blue eyes. Joy had |]e(j ^ 

a sort of in between girl, he though thou l 
Joy was pretty, the Jeannie-with-th« G p ^ 

brown-hair type that men usually 1 id y,}^ 
Joe still thought of marriage no* e (aVer 

then. tet cchT 
As he sat at the counter drinking Jf 

—he had always had coffee before, 

i Ifk 6' 

and after his meals—Joe wondered ^ n£ 



we<y,"aPPy or maybe would change her 

W it-' ^en Be bought of himself going 
f to see her, just a friendly visit; maybe 

odl- left a book or record at her apart- 

of fm getting romantic, he thought. I’m 

oni«j llng things I shouldn’t be wishing any- 

it .-Besides, I know I can get along with- 

Joef er or that kind of relationship. I 

und neecl anything; I’ve proven that. 

^ Wside the sun grew brighter and the 

ay warmth made passers-by shed their 

B ^°e walked into the sunlight, blinked 

haf,®yes and wondered what to do. It was 

Sft ;akfj[ ?E days passed as usual, except Joe 

Atverv °"^1t °f J°y more often than usual. 
Shf|n(] ^°man Be saw brought Joy to his 

had filed realized Be was in wbat he 

-4thoirric mood- u's )ust sPrins> 
i-th4 e ° 1 W lcn he took his supper hour 

?m' "BBe twilight made things sad. 

i"'|e ta en Be was off work and walked to 

1st CQV^rn‘ ^nd the cool night air was 

J ->r think' en°U®^ to make his head clear 

?red Viei, isn>t good for a man with so 

Is stra° reniember and forget, Joe thought. 

f)lembe^e ^°W y°U know wBen y°u are 
fig, iperin^ wBen you want to be forget- 

lly per ,StranSe Bow people look like the 
•tow wh°“y°u want to forget. He didn’t 

1 not- H 6r *° Relieve >n romantic love 
iysbee C knew his personality had al- 

frealis«n i kind t0 think of thinSs in an 
j* hv0 C B,lt: Be had been realistic 
ptirig —°ntBs. He had been alone, ac- 

rerent mgs as they were, not wishing 

6t‘l this j0* trying to change anybody— 
|it’s justay- 

to SPring’ Be thought again as he 

”ds niade6},.at ^ a’m' songs of the 
f ,avv°ke ,'m *Bink of spring again when 

he tt|C nexxt day. And thinking of 
^ Hot y. 0llSBt of Joy, still knowing he 

•\t d t0 think of Joy- 

I "’ill r2,.h? dec'ded to see Joy again. 

fre there fmd me that there is nothing 
jr °f her i? me and stoP me from think- 

K4hethought- 

T? drop uhe Called and asked Joy if he 

r J?ted bm y /°r cofFee “fter work. She 
“Id they? he couId- He went to see 

ilk* thaty, a ked and he realized after 
, *Bat sr e wanted to see her again, 

k? start ai)WOUld see Bim, and that he 

to niarrv?er °®a*n wifB spring and 
d Want; °r aRaln. He had never 

K?ly ask agajt0 marry ller- He would 

1 1USt SPring, he thQught 



3. 
CARL came into his room, tossed his 

two duffle bags on his bed and fell— 

not sat, but fell—into the room’s only chair. 

He kicked off one shoe, took a cigarette 

from a pack in his shirt pocket and fumbled 

in another pocket for a lighter. 

Outside, a breeze cooled by the rain just 

over stirred in the trees about the house. 

It grew chilly in Carl’s second floor room. 

The young man, about 25, sat for some 

time without moving or showing any ex¬ 

pression. Finally, he lit the cigarette and 

exhaled a puff of smoke that settled about 

his closely cropped head. A two-day-old 

crew cut made him look like a high school 

teen-ager. 

It was only late afternoon, but the 

cloudy sky grew dark. Carl stood to reach 

a switch and the room grew bright when 

the overhead light—the only in the room 

—came on. The young man (he considered 

himself still a young man just beginning 

the adventure of life) could see the outline 

of his reflection in the window he faced. 

Again he sat for some time without mov¬ 

ing, while the cigarette now lying in an 

ashtray—the only in the room—burned it¬ 

self out. It was now dark outside, and 

the reflection in the window took on de¬ 

tails. Carl saw hollows where his eyes 

were supposed to be. He strained to see 
his eyes, but there were only dark spots. 

In a sudden, violent motion, he seized 

the cigarette lighter he had left on the 

table beside him and threw it at the re¬ 

flection. The glass tingled, a sound audible 

only in the room. Half the pane fell out, 

leaving half a reflection of a face with one 

dark spot where the eye should be. 

He couldn’t see it in the glass, but a 

tear rolled down the man’s cheek. Then 

Carl burst into sobs. He rose, stumbled 

to his bed by the opposite wall from the 

window and lay in a daze until he slept. 

When Carl was four years old and Us ¬ 

ing on the farm he would often take a 

dogs head into his hand and stare into 

the animal s eyes. He would stare for long 

periods of time—looking for something he 

did not know. When the bored and wonder- 

ing animal would break away, 

would cry silently for 
Once Carl’s father found the boy . 

one of the rabbit dogs behind *JJ 

bam. As practical a farmer as ever 1 

the South, Henry Martin asked a 

everything his children did. Carl s ’J 
two years older, had always had »n T 

Carl would always run to his r, 
an explanation was demanded. 

Both Carl’s parents wore eye gl 

his brother Randal had small 8 

blue eyes. Carl never looked any 

in the eye. 

When the boy was eight, h* 
’ 1.1* 

teacher and Sunday School teac**. 

scolded him during art periods. & 
ly spent most of his time dravvi®^ 

eyes and coloring them in dark , 
the time he had finished element^ 

he had developed an uncanny . 

draw eyes that were absolutely uPL. 

held—to an amazing extent fot 
at any rate—some meaning or n ^ 

Carl’s teachers recognized 
ation on eyes, and they tried sey- 

to talk to him. He never talk*^ 

them—he only stared. • 
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Stalemate 
by Sam Mauzy 

drinking the sun down 

While crazy birds reel and feel their wings 
drinking the sun down to sleep 

gloomy green bound by a bond 
Of blue the horizontal man 
Arrows pointing to the whitewashed walls 
And to the resurrection 
Of the big black angel 

Under his creamy purple topping 
While crazy birds reel and feel their wings 
Sink in the bloody eye 
Of the dying old one and 
ine child goes down again 

^°r another shiney sin. Slowly. 
A moist crystal mist floats 
^°m the mud and roots along 

he edge of a creaking brook of 
Soaking frogs wing flying things 

And shy flowers pearly and pink 
And thick along the banks under 

oly.poly ghosts rolling over 
he milky circle of the moon 
s the night's black dome blooms 
"d echoes loud the scratching 

a lonely cricket's itch. 

So drinking the sun down 
With a moldy metaphor 
And an albaster beaker 
The chalky child wails for a wall 

On which to place his print 
With a little much too crimson. 
And overdone he's undone. 
Dissatisfied he craves an egg 
And raves at the cold world 
Sitting stone still around him 
So soon to be so soon no more 
By hatching a batch of panic 

I draw cirlces around 
The circling stars 
And press the moon ahead 
I hem and haw and pest in fun 
And drink while eating hot cross buns 
And wish that I were dead. 

MOOD MANIFESTO 

Chained by a schism of isms 
Stained by sophistication and 
Compelled to find freedom 
In the blood's bold brief cataclysmic 
Escape from freedom to bondage 
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as Bl 

The deep becomes 

A pebble in the brow 

The shallows laugh from wells the surf 

Slides away on slopes of steel and 

Double-crossed before bells 

Bowl us over in pairs kissing 

The foils of a forking life goodbye 

More than enough or not by hairs 

Spotting our shells 

With invisible inks 

And forced to forget 

Why or where 

We must grin and say ah yes 

And that's the way 

It goes it goes 

That's the way it goes. 

MY COUNTRY'S CHEERS OF ME 

Hear me and see the revision. Praise the effect 

And pass the salt and pepper. Yell for opposites 

Admire the done and the dead ahead. 

Astonish presumption. Fulfill the law. 

Breathe. Cough. Contemplate a dead fly 

Stuck on a ceiling. Feel the pulse. 

Watch a bee beat around a bush. 

Caress the flesh. Behold a rock 

Gathering moss. Uphold in-betweens. 

Oh him who sees me. Oh her 

Who counts me on her fingers. Oh damn 

And joy for lowly lovely sex. The bed 

And car and hillside kind. Oh wheels 

And shields of glass with winds that 

Tickle my run-away-today on 

Blue landscapes. Oh brick lips that 

Say Stay. The kind that know. 

Oh fired blood and soul mired in lovely 

Mud. The Tao kind. Oh damn 

Oh see the oil in the gutter below 

Fluttering pigeons on the steeple 

Of the people's stormy stone 

Where the silence of the weak 

Makes the meek grow bold 

As the old grow weak 

Waiting. Waiting. 

The staring striped-suit gentleman 

Of stale cigars is walking on the beach alone 

Oh see there in the twilight 

The withered lady with a lily in her hand 

And a gleaming broken band of gold 

Lying around her feet. 

The sun sees a noisy noon. Winks. 

The moon spies a sneaky verb. Sinks. 

Oh generous day. Oh stingy night. 

Oh brightness full of these 

And those and muscle. Oh darkness 

Full of visions and beer. Oh my mind. 

Oh busy of time and rush 

Of adjectives. Oh lush relief 

In zones of zany tension 

And orange warmth 

Below the weaping willows in spring 

And dusty spider webs 

Below the wet clash of clouds. 

And oh the splash of being pushed 

By the plain of the past 

Off the cliff of now in 

To the shame of tomorrow. 

Oh prophecies come true. Oh deadmen 
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Sensible nonsense of it all. Praise 

The product and pass the bowl of cherries. 

Oh brat be of good cheer for once. 

Okay. Color the rose with lipstick. 

Yea for yesmen and hurrah for girls 

The same and less somewhat. 

Yea for the Smalltalk simps 

And their giggles and frowns. 

Yea for the witty scholar 

For the rule-cool clerk. 

Free cheers for the ones who work. 

Yea for whores and bitches and teasers. 

Yea for good old guys billies bums 

Preachers and their smiling congregations. 

Yea for frustration and consternation. 

Yea for complacency and arm-chair ease. 

Hurrah for science 

Seeing and touching. 

Hurrah for religion 

Seeking and feeling. 

Yea for those who never say die. 

Yea for fashions. Yea for gold. 

Yea for polls loans goals and 

Butterbeans. Yea for the adjusted fish. 

Shark eat shark eat shark. 

Yea for annual automobiles. And may 

God bless video and radio also. 

Praise the books and pass the record pla/er' 



YOU HEARD THE MAN, TERENCE 

Oh contagion of the testing sun 

Sitting on my allergic eyes 

Inoculate my fingers 

And shine on every state. 

Cheers for all 

For every old thing. 

Oh now confession. Kill the fable. 

Nay for social accidents 

And phony foolish poets 

Who think they think. 

Nay for whys for the wrong things. 

The wise know well these strings. 

Oh wounded words see the nay 

See the nay you made. 

Oh crippled birds and flimsy fowl 

Fly away from shade. 

The kid will rise again on time 

And in time die some more 

And after further jeers and cheers 

Time will tell forever. Soon 

For everyone. Gods. Kings. Cowboys. 

itches. Babbits. Babies. 

Towers. Towns. Tents. 

Bones and maggots too. 

Oh you musf never understand 

trY to lead a tear. His cheeks 

Afe moldy enough. But you must say 

There it is and that's it. 

At least give him his own. 

Give him his due. 

He'll pay his debts and play his role. 

And never bother you. 

Oh frozen fact. Will you? Way to go. 

Great guy. Big joke. It takes 

All kinds. Of time and words 

And images I sing. Of stuff I sing. 

Oh reader why are you so deaf 

And quick of eye? Why do you do 

The same by different names? 

Are you ready? 

Are you ready to grow old? 

Are you ready to assume something old? 

The binding blindness of one of all 

Is seen in many sorry scenes. 

Would J. B. not agree 

That from such piles of stink 

Arise the irrational flowers 

That make the dull hills of logic 

Fill one with a sense of wonder? 

Now my brave aggressive brother 

Now my sweet submissive sister 

Will you please excuse me 

While I go away someplace 

And try to find alone 

What's been done and what to do 

And how and when and why? 



— 

From Legends of Baptist Hollow 

By Bill Mcllwain and Walt Friedenherg 

SOMEWHERE IN THE state of North 

Carolina—right this very minute— 

there walks a lawyer (got his train¬ 

ing right at Wake Forest) who’ll eat meat 

baked, broiled, barbecued, or even burned. 

But he’ll eat it raw before he’ll eat it 

fried. 
His aversion to a frying pan dates back, 

oh, twenty years now, the year of the Big 

Crash, and the night Tommy Carroll fell 

off Uncle John Fort’s back porch from eat¬ 
ing brandied peaches, sometimes known as 

the night of the Little Crash. 
It was a wild Bacchanalian orgy that took 

place that night at the rambling old dairy 
outside of town. 

Tommy Carroll wasn’t alone. In fact, 

twenty rabbit hunters had gone to Uncle 

John’s that night after an all-day hunt. Now 

you won’t believe this, but those boys had 

captured, shot or clubbed five hundred and 

seventy-nine rabbits during the course of 

the day, and Uncle John had turned his 

place into an assembly line for rabbit stew. 

There s an awful lot of work to skinning 

and stewing five hundred and seventy-nine 

rabbits, but Uncle John and his guests were 
doing their best. Grab ’em by the back of 

"Hi, 
1 v 

I little hole, pull Pf* the neck, cut a little hole, pull w'T*s ^ 

right off, pop ’em in the pot. It take*j he Sce 

long while for five hundred and *| bo„Sa 

nine rabbits to stew into stew, s°, 

John, seeing that the boys were r L 
•liter .1 whole day of rabbitdiin'1'11' „ S Unj 

ln inu a real yood host, said ^ ^ to 

the boys tide themselves over ‘j ’")<ltec) 

brandied peaches that he’d bra"1^ ^ 

brandy. Back in those days Uncle 

known as a peach brandier of j ( 
ti>( Nij 

water—or brandy, depending on '• 

of recipe you use. Some fol^ ^ 

peaches, and by the time they’re ** 

%lt 



was nothing to do but drink 

L? °, left-over brandying fluid that 
L‘e Hn had on hand. 

aU the brandy is dried up and it’s 
' hke eating regular peaches. But when 

e John branched peaches, he wanted 

bandied good. He was heavy-handed 
1^ fte brandy. Some people say Uncle 

used a pint per peach in his famous 
guying process. 

e > tbe boys were hoisting rabbits into 

islfeW ^0t ^°ne ^nc^e J°bn’s biggest 
a tubs) with one hand, and elevating 
a ied peaches with the other. Hoist a 

lf> elevate a peach. Hoist a rabbit, ele- 
' a Peach. Like that. 

mdmmy Carroll had just tossed the four 

C~ed an<^ twenty-first rabbit into the 

,r W^en Peaches gave out. So 
Jkj. 6 remaining hundred and fifty c 

*'s there wo* -wi..-.,,. ii..t . 

«cle ] 

he exact'y what the boys did, and on 
tj1.Ve hundred and seventy-sixth rabbit 
^ y Carroll fell off Uncle John’s back 

'ek Tommy’s falling off Uncle John’s 
ban ^°rch has more to do with the story 

*e'''inI,'firely sh°wing that skinning and 
Sits js^,"Ve hundred and seventy-nine rab- 

JAft ard W°rk‘ You11 See kter' 
ta>,,3 vvhile. Uncle John—a connoisseur 

Stew as well as brandied peaches— 

,%ele(] nCeC' *he stew stewed. The boys 

^fllnc]e j°Ut *n *he back yard, grabbed up 

, °lns longest and widest picnic ta- 

,U^6red stepped over Tommy 

the f W^° Was st'h *yinS on the ground 

|de\ya s°0t °f *he steps), turned the table 

‘t t),^' *° get >t through the door, carried 

fining ^ tke kitchen and set it up in the 

eVervt°m’ which Uncle John had cleared 

old oil lamp. It 

much difference 

That’ 
he 

[0nunj 

t; 

Kijrhi"s i 
they 

9fld hjs ^ ° stove to the table Uncle John 

h*h fujj .°nty guests transported the wash- 

I Now ° Slmmering rabbit stew. 

tl't' that *enlists> physicists — or whoever 

^nd °f work—will tell you that 

rabbit stew rises at around two 

H?^th,ee hundred and , 

i4Sent 

Si Per , 
rabbit 

,titi# ^big ^ Second, which is pretty rapid 

M tQ Way y01' look at it. Well, it 

j ^rej ^ ason that the scent of a five 

a'J ^ Win j SeVeuty-nine jewelled rabbit 

V it d!)d S°me P°werful rising. 

A Ar>d t} 
K * 

a this is 
eiUer<. n VV*lL‘re the man who ate fried / mefMh, story. 

Directly over the room that housed the 

rabbit stew was a small room that housed 

a Wake Forest law student. (He’s a pretty 

big lawyer now, so it’s likely that he’d 

rather be called “Cats” or something instead 

of the name his mama gave him. We’ll call 

him “Cats.”) 

Well, Cats was sitting on his bed, scratch¬ 

ing his head and giving the text-books a 

twirl, when the scent of rabbit stew began 

seeping into his room. The scent squeezed 

up through the cracks in the floor, creeped 

up tire stairs and slipped under his door, and 

some of it even drifted off Uncle John’s 

table, sneaked out in the front yard, turned 

around, and flew right through Cat’s win¬ 

dow. 

Cats put his books aside. 

“That smells an awful lot like rabbit 

stew to me,” Cats said seriously. Cats was a 

serious boy and spoke seriously even when 

he was talking to himself. 

Cats liked rabbit stew. He liked rabbit 

stew an awful lot. And his stomach re¬ 

minded him just then that he hadn’t eaten 

for something like maybe eight hours. 

“I’d admire to have some of that rabbit 

stew,” Cats said seriously. 

CATS hustled right downstairs, and 

since five hundred and seventy-nine 

rabbits made enough stew to feed the whole 

Class of ’29 (and there’d still be enough 

left over for a hundred medium-sized fresh¬ 

men) Uncle John said sure thing, sit right 

down and help yourself. So Cats sat right 

down, helped himself, and was gnawing 

away on a hind leg, when Tommy Carroll 

wobbled into the room. 

“Got another rabbit here, Uncle John— 

one we forgot to put in the stew,” Tommy 

shouted, holding forward a right hand full 

of squirming fur. 

"Taint no rabbit, Tommy boy, hit’s a 

cat. That’s my Lottie you got in your hand. 

Put ’er down and have some more stew. 

Uncle John answered. 

“I don’t imagine there’s a whole lot of 

difference between a cat and a rabbit. 

Cats observed, spitting a piece of fur on 

the floor. 

“Don’t, huh?” several eaters said all to¬ 

gether. 

“Naw. I wouldn’t think so,” Cats said real 

“Wouldn’t, huh?” 

“No, I wouldn’t.” 

“No? Well, s’pose you try eatin’ some 

cat like you’re eatin’ that rabbit. How’d 

you like to do that, huh?” 

“Well. . . . Well I don’t know about that,” 

Cats fumbled. 

“Though you knew about it . . . thought 

you said weren’t much difference ’tween a 

cat and a rabbit . . . thought you said that 

. . . smart college boy!” 

“Well, yes, I did say that,” Cats an¬ 

swered. Cats wished he hadn’t said that. 

The boys dug into their pockets and 

dragged out small pieces of change. Tommy 

Carroll counted up all the money. 

“Here’s two dollars and three cents,” he 

shouted, waving a fistful of money under 

Cat s nose. Two dollars and three cents— 

you hear? Two dollars and three cents says 

you won’t eat no cat!” 

Cats wished even more now he’d just 

kept on eating rabbit stew and hadn’t even 

opened his mouth about cat. But there was 

no backing down. Cats was proud of his 

name as a man who stuck by what be said. 

Cats wiped off his mouth on his shirt 

sleeve and turned around. “Hand me that 

cat. Tommy.” 

“Hold on there, boys,” Uncle John started 

yelling. “Hold on there. Not ol’ Lottie. If 

you gotta do it, go find No Name.” 

UNCLE John had fifteen cats around 

his dairy and all of them had a name 

except one—a newcomer that Uncle John 

called No Name. (Well, you’d really have 

to say that cat had a name, too, wouldn’t 

you? Even if it was No Name.) 

Cats got up from the table and went out 

in the back yard and found No Name. 

And just like Tommy Carroll will tell you 

even today: 

“He caught ’im. He kilt ’im. He skint ’im. 

He fried ’im. He eat ’im.” 

But today, just twenty years since that 

night at Uncle John’s, you won’t find any¬ 

thing that looks like a frying pan in that 

lawyer’s home. • 



I FOLLOW THE WHITE RABBIT 

I watched a white rabbit play, as a 

Pixie ran down my sleeve. 

Scaring the kitten who was chewing 

At a button. 

A botton that undone 

Unleashes all of me to romp with the 

Winds under a jasmine tree. 

I fell in a hole and met Alice talking 

To Jack who was completely most 

Exhausted from slaying the Giant. 

But the white rabbit lured me 

On and on, most thoroughly confusing 

Through pink-purple, hot-cold 

Tunnels of whipped cream. Mommy, 

Oh give me another with a cherry 

This time. 

The tunnel most narrowly 

Narrowing squeezed me out 

As a bouncing ball between two 

Stripling young men playing at tennis. 

Blop, blop, twang, pish, and I was 

Out flattened on the hot concrete and 

Fried most completely well done. 

Sunny side up. 

Yes, I ended as most 

Who laughingly never go working on 

Saturday—to me nothing is denied 

For I follow the white rabbit. 

I should be most 

Satisfactorily, completely investigated. 

—R.P.J. 

CLUB BANQUET? 

THEATER PARTY? 

FORMAL WEDDING? 

Rent formal wear 
for all occasions! 
Whatever your needs, 
dress, cutaways, tuxedos, »'**’ 

r formats—you'll find 
n our large selection of O' 

Ked| 
5n' bm 

Neid 
Ko 

styled garments. All 
freshly cleaned and press' 
fitted expertly for maxiit'^ 
good looks and comfort. Vo"' 
be surprised at the low Prl , 
and pleased with the •* 
•ent service. 

Top Hat Form111 
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Free Parking Across SI 
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December Review . . . 

ffansli 

Doctor 

Zhivago 
By BORIS PASTERNAK 

'att'd from the Russian by May Hay- 

ward and Manya Harari) 

Pantheon 

^viewed by Robert Fitzgerald 

I T^DOUBTEDLY THE NOVEL 

RJ doctor Zhivago is the most out- 

^ landing piece of literary work to 

%n 
ut °f Russia since the Bolshevik Rev- 

^ 'n *917. Although Boris Pasternak 

Dtks 111016 ^am*^ar wtth Tolstoy and his 

*^an with anyone else, he never- 

^on 'Vr*tes wllB the same fervour and 

Possessed Dostoyevsky. The 

Qr Doctor Zhivago is much like 

'Ppin ^eace' It is a novel delineating a 

itb ^ ^‘st°rical period, and it abounds 

J$, ' strongly personalized charac¬ 

ter 71, • 
e ^ lvago is a physician and a poet. 

But h'6 S°n ^le r'c^ Zhivago fam- 
^ fBe time of his birth, the fam- 

ihCr.Were almost comPlete,y 

pl5* \ but ^is ^a^er was a kindand g°0d 
'vas °i weak character. He com- 

•Vag0 . G early *n the book, and young 

his ^rst iatroduced in the company 
Vernal 

o'* [ 4 * Dncile Kolia. Uncle Kolia 

f a poet °l tth and strong feeling. He 

|&eat i*S0P*ler> and his influence has 

*ch 2hiVagCt °n 1116 life of Yurii Andreie- 

Buce(j f °* iraportant characters are 

id' ^k’ kat i|n.the first fifty Pa8es of the 
"'°v(,ri ^ Is sufficient to say that each 

, ^ion 0 ° '* Patiern that later has great 

bPf °f Zhivago. The 
^tore 

- uef -6„. ...v. scene 

UP ti tk>e rev°luti°n and carries the 

roi‘gh the first six year NEP. 

Zhivago goes to live with the Gromekos 

who run a school. He marries the daughter 

of the Gromekos. The revolution breaks out 

shortly afterwards, and Zhivago and his 

wife, Tonia, try to get away from the revolu¬ 

tion by going to live on the Krueger estate. 

Ivan Krueger, a large landowner and an 

ironmaster, was Tonia’s great grandfather. 

Because of the name Zhivago and his asso- 

ci tion with the Krueger, Zhivago is con¬ 

stantly frustrated in his attempt to live a 

normal human existance. 

Although in spirit he is more nearly al¬ 

lied with the Whites, Zhivago finds himself 

a doctor among a band of partisans, or 

Reds. This seems to be the great paradox 

of the book. Zhivago feels kinship with the 

old order, but something in him makes 

him rebel against the old abuses enough 

that he forsakes his own class to work for 

the Reds. At the same time he seems con¬ 

tinually to be disapproving of the tactics 

used to accomplish the new regime. 

Zhivago leaves his first wife, for a great¬ 

er love. When Zhivago is seen immersed 

in this irrational love with a passion that 

seems almost inhuman, the passion of the 

whole Revolution seems to strike out with 

all its fierceness and stark reality. 

Pasternak keeps his book alive from the 

first page to the last with an honest and 

naked reality. But the true spirit is reached 

in the love between Zhivago and Lara. 

Lara has a fine husband who is symbolically 

similar to Tonia. He is an outstanding gen¬ 

eral for the Red Army; however, he does 

not belong to the Communist party which 

eventually costs him his life. He loves Lara 

and Lara loves him more than anyone 

else in the world. The same strong bond 

exists between Zhivago and his wife. But 

Lara and Zhivago are destined for a special 

suffering that they bring on themselves 

because of their naked, childlike spirits. 

Lara’s and Zhivago’s whole existences are 

spent in searching for a normal life away 

from the harsh practicalities of the times 

they are forced to live in. Neither he nor 

Lara is capable of looking after himself 

alone. Thus as in the Greek tragedies, there 

is sorrow and disaster in two heroic lives. 

Although Zhivago assumes the chief role, 

Lara tends to be the strongest character in 

the book. It is easy to believe that Doctor 

Zhivago is greatly autobiographical. Paster¬ 

nak is also a poet-physician, and his life is 

filled with the same religious fervour that 

is expressed throughout his book. 

Outside the religious tone of the book, 

it is difficult to understand why the Rus- 

sions have banned the book inside the iron 

curtain. Pasternak is not against the. Revo- 

lution just as he portrayed Zhivago as be¬ 

ing more for than against the new move¬ 

ment. At best he disapproved of many of 

the methods and what the new movement 

was doing to the minds and spirits of the 

heretofore passionately religious Russian 

people. Nevertheless, he seems to approve 

of this new type deterioration less strongly 

than much of that in the Tsar’s reign. 

At the same time, he throws optti the 

doors to all the filth and dirt of the period. 

He seeks truth amid the sordid and pas¬ 

sionate ills of the Revolution itself rather 

than through the new dialectical reasoning. 

Zhivago becomes the lone suffering voice 

in a new and wicked age; he is Christ-like, 

and his suffering is Christly and beautiful. 

When Pasternak allows his death, it is the 

death of an old man at an early age. But 

his death seems somehow beautiful and 

right. This is certainly the quality of a 

great book, for everything in Zhivago’s life 

has gone against him. The Revolution is 

the death to him and his kind. This is 

tragic because the reader has the feeling 

that the only real thing in Russia has died 

in Zhivago. 

There is nothing in the book of the 

orthodox religion. Pasternak has transcended 

the perverted orthodoxy and reached into the 

untouchable laws of truth through suf¬ 

fering and failure. Zhivago dies trying to 

open a window on a train for fresh air. He 

stumbles out into the open air and dies. • 
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The Carnival 
Pil»g hi! 

by Dwight Pickard 

Sometimes price stultz rode 

around with his stomach hanging 

over his twisted belt painting “Jesus 

Loves” on rocks along the roadside of Foust 

County where the roads were straight—so 

straight that if Monks had lived in Foust 

County and if Nuns had lived there also, 

Monks could have whispered into Nuns’ 

ears while walking—so free from curves and 

bends were the roads of Foust County. 

There was no monasteries in Foust County 

and no monks and nuns; but there were 

churches and they were white of an old 

white and tombstones grew slowly in Foust 

County because there wasn’t much dying 

at all. Anyway Price Stultz would not have 

liked the monasteries except for the wine 

and the doing of God’s work on' a mountain 

top close to Gpd and the many rocks to 

paint "Jesus Saves” on. 

Yet (Verily, Verily)-Price Stultz, large 

white with a twisted belt around his mid¬ 

dle, was a pillar of the Church. He played 

a guitar. (It’s almost like an angel’s harp.) 

He found his rocks. He always painted in 
the day shielding his face from the. passing 

neighbors of Foust County. All were his 
neighbors. All knew Price Stultz. He, then, 

when his neighbors had come and passed 
by the rock that Price Stultz sat before, 

he thought of how they should have seen 

him before the rock and mopped his sweaty 

face. As it was, and had been and would 

come to pass, Price Stultz was a painter 

and when he drove his car up closely to 

the rocks he then would sit or stand before 
them and paint “Jesus Saves”, and turn the 

radio on to think of how she worked in a 

hot place in the day where the air was 

thick and people coughed lint onto the 

floors that sagged with machinery half in 
crazed flight and how at night she always 

wore tight dresses when the sweat, was off 

her body and that her lips were always 

wetted by her flicking tongue. Just like 

freshly turned soil that would feel so good 

to burrow into because it looked so fresh 

and wet. 

In Foust County—almost in the middle 

to be exact—there was a store known to 

all as Comishe’s store 'which awkwardly 
sat to the side of a road that ran through 

fields. 

It was late in the evening of a Satur¬ 

day .afternoon in the summer—a. day that 

had drawn sweat from the whites and more 

sweat from the blacks—and in the lateness 

of the''hour the sun was hanging like a 

sick eye from its sicker’, socket in the sky 

and the stillness of the heat dried, mouths, 

leaving the prolonged acrid taste that a 

mouth full of heated dust might leave. 

Two men sat before Cornishes store—both 

old, and one older than the other. The 

older one was named Jess, Jess Hartwell. 

They sat under a roof that slanted out 

from the box-like structure^ of the store. 

Between the two men was a checker 

board on a barrel. Jess Hartwell’s face was 

tightly stretched over the sharpness of the 

bone ■ structure of his face—hollow and 

sunken under his cheek bones on either side. 

His head was .propped on an overly long 

neck, protruding out from slooping should¬ 

ers from which dangled at his sides cat 

arms with veins bulging, blue on the backs 
of his. hands, sandpaper rough and browned 

in the palms. His hands were somewhat 

gnarled but he moved the checkers with 

an almost feather touch. And his eyes were 

clear even in their glassness with his lips 

bent slightly downward at the edges curl¬ 

ing into his mouth when he spoke. Jess 

Hartwell looked up from the checker board 

—not at anyone or anything, just looked 

up, seeing nothing and everything in sight. 
“Your move, Felton.” 

plied, after puckering his lips into 

cal grimace. “Reckon you got me fair# he did 

bottled up. I’ll be damned if you a 

if I moved this one here or if I But 

mind to move this ’un here. Now aiBJ 

just the damndest thing—barely n 

i for v\ 

had f0 

P«t thr< 

Ha 
ecW b< 
?ich he 
il(hen sa 

eause th 
»h°dy el 

vvasn’ 

UP qu 
e caref 

4 Rafter 

’t-ere afrai, 

. . .6 .4 *** fQr 

times and ya’ done got it, it looks like-1 a ed an ; 

“How’s that,” he said to Jesw*. 

smiled.' “Now, Harris,” he drawled ^TO] 

“You just sit tight and hold your pric 

britches and I’m gonna show ya ho"'1 ^ strUck 

Saying that, Jess reached out and a , 
three men. ^ r°Hed 

“Well, I’ll just be damned if I a>nt i^re'v 
blim blamed there ain’t a cat in tb*5 ^ his 

county,” Felton exclaimed. “Why, 1 js ai)d 
thought it.” ^^bils 

“Moved your things out too fast L pri 

playing with ya for over twenty 

reckon, and you always move urn 01 jy 

damn fast.'Be all right if you know**! is 

you was a doing.—Anyway, Feltojj 0(J °nes 

might beat me someday. Yes, by ^ Vj)qj novv 

we both live to be two hundred if . ° ^a> 

J [*> 
h. *oo i0, 

and play checkers everyday you m'!? 

me some day. Maybe w< 

checkers in heaven under 

trees and all the while listening 

and angels. We 

rs, cat 

sleep. ! 

WHEN Jess spoke tq Felton Harris 

who sat across from him and who 

had sat across from him for many years with 

a checker board between them for a few 

hours a day, his lips scarcely moved. They 

only opened slightly and he said what he 

had to say quickly and lowly in piercing 
whispers. 

“Ain’t much I can do, Jess,” Harris re- 

could just sit alU‘ ‘Oie? 

checkers, cause maybe we would'1* j. *e Pj 
g" to sleep. Sure nuf, now. it eter"|,| n °n> he 

for a pretty good spell, you Ui'gjj ^ *s fat 

me some duv. And they'd lie rejou'1"' k , *•< 

Felton Harris screwed his lips up ^ Clr](| 0,|t 

tobacco juice streaming brown in10 , *. 0 e 
on the sand. “Reckon its too d" , , 

to play checkers in hell,” he && \ 10 s Ca. r 

both laughed. s« 

Price Stultz had driven his 

the store" almost directly in fro'1* y Lw 

two men playing' checkers. It 'vflS u 

car he drove and the paint ",;,s j ^ ,*0< 

and deeply dull. He stopped th# 1 i ^ 1,1 

a jerky falling of his foot on ft 

petldle and as he snorted and gr°’!. feta, aI 

of the always too small door fnr yj n°v 

frame, he thought of the black 
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like. 

fed P^TON ..r... .. 

:>ur Jell str^6 Stu*tz an<^ n°dding. Jess Hart- 
the side of his keg. 

for white roeks and the white' paint 

”ad for black rocks and how he had 

Put three coats on brown rocks. He be- 

talking toward the store, clumsily, 
P111? his face with an old rag, brown 
“> use. 

Hartwell leaned forward over the 

^ er board from the edge of his seat, 

jj, be sat in every day, and only little 

en sat in it when Jess wasn’t around 

a Use fbey didn’t' know it was Jess’s seat, 

y else sat in it anytime—even when 

hasn’t there. But the little children 

^P quickly when they were told and 

er Jarful to keep away-from the seat 
4 e* ter because when they saw Jess, they 

e e didn’t smile too very much and they 

hfeak °f bim until they heard him 
1 at ‘ they still kept away from his 

”"j aneJeSS S seat was a na'f keg, and as he 
,1 . f°rvvard it cut into the sand and 

d an ant hill. 

'f 
1 Hsf 

Harris spoke, turning his head 

Struck a match o 

«ist r ,. yellow cigarette, which he had 

rid ^ fato his mouth, raised the niatch 

aiI1 leen er. in heavily while it dangled be- 

S !ips-the smoke. sear ng ■ his 
f1 is nQ an<^ Aroat, returning slowly out of 

ehin(jS p * and mouth as the door closed 

fa*1' iote Price Stultz as he walked into the 
y r ^ 
m j tid, jJ Seen a feal bastard, Felton?” Jess 

iv ^ hon ^eS c'earer now- “Ever seen a 
1'h‘J % knneSt to goodness bastard? 'By God, 
,y J ^holg ^ "'hat he’s here for don’t you? 

\ u h to0 ]amn county knows—been in the 

n'r.ti Jt too ]°n^' hhamn people been too quiet 
tSg °ng a spell. Ain’t right. Yes suh, 

r- "Y0, UltZ hintsdf, oIe holy Joe.” 

»j 
jn’t '0]e j, i elt°n answered. 

irflitf efton> ^ r'Ce 'vould take the black uns, 

pjrbk ^ his 'v°uld take ’um to crumble ’um jiC (jji i mil iu c ruin UK. mu 

,jCirf r lilligj . ands a"d sing something about 

aho’ut amn fifiht he would. Let me tell 
1 °°d oli, 7. fea* bastard. Ole Price Stultz. 

t sonofabitch if there e 

Say Felton felt like he ought 
ung. 

„t 'ft Hv j ,‘ saying that Felton. By 

A Say yeah ‘ y°" say yeas or n0- Just 
ft's Juey ah maybe he is. By God, that 

H V in F0ll ‘ n rCal 8neakln8 son riRht 
»• ' It’s . Co,,nty. Right under , 

l’^CcHapPen 
now,» 

the air, Felton, and it’s 

tonight. I’d bet on it—I’ll be 

Jess got up and looked in the door at 

Price Stultz. A look that wasn’t returned. 

Jess reached for the door, hesitated, then 

let his hand fall, turning, walking to the 

road, making a right turn, looking at the 

road. He knew why Price Stultz was there 

late in the evening at Cornishes store and 

he felt hopeless. There wasn’t anything he 

could do. It had to happen and it would 

happen. He was glad in his unhappy way 

that he didn’t know to whom it would hap¬ 

pen. Maybe he would have .tried to stop it. 

So Jess Hartwell was walking a sanded 

rut—the length of which had risen to meet 

him step by step for many days; and where 

by that road things stood only for the mo¬ 

ment until the days rotted. 

WHEN Price Stultz opened the door 

of the store, flies were let in and 

flies were let out. Flies were circling, light¬ 

ing on ■ everything in the store and cold and 

soon dead and stiff when the meat locker 

door was closed on them and squashed to 

a warm mass of deadliness .when young 

Chris Walker, who carried the fly swatter, 

drew down heavily upon the black, unaware 

drooners. Chris Walker worked at the store 

on Saturday. 

“Hey Chris,” Price was standing just in¬ 

side the door, “ain’t seen you in quite some 

spell. Guess it’s because I ain’t been around 

much lately. Been mighty busy here lately. 

You seen old Charlie Cranville around, 

Chris?” 

“Not in quite- a spell. Price, wonder—” 

“Charlie ain’t been to church in a long 

time. Could be he’s at the bottle again. 

Charley always was one for night drinking. 

Guess he’s day drinking now. Never can 

hardly tell who is and who ain’t a night 

drinker. But when they start nursing the 

bottle in the day it ain't hard to tell.” 

“That right, Price,” muttered Chris. 

Price replied with a slight shake of his 

head. He was still sweating. His stomach 

rolled and bulged into his soiled white 

shirt as he began walking slowly about the 

store. Mr. Cornish, the owner of the store, 

a man of about fifty hadn’t spoken to Price 

or Price to him. He was making a pretense 

of dusting, keeping his back.turned to Price 

Stultz. Old Man John Backer nodded and 

spat again. Chris looked at Price and swat¬ 
ted another fly. The motor of the meat 

locker sounded like the fury of forty bells 

in a vacant auditorium. Flies buzzed. Old 

man John Backer yawned.-The brown juice 

ran down his chin and dried there. Chris 
swatted another fly—half killing it and 

watched it squirm. No one came in and no 
one left. 

“Well boys,” Price stopped walking. “I 
guess this here’s the night.” 

Old man John looked up. Price con¬ 

tinued, “We been putting it off for too 
long a spell. Things has been going from 

bad to worse and there ain’t much left .for 

a decent white man to do but put the fear 

of the Lord in them that’s causing it. I 

aim to tend to it—here tonight and put ’um 

where they belong and by God Almighty’s 

grace. I’ll do it. Niggers is Niggers. That’s 

the Lord’s truth and they gonna stay that 

way by God. Ain’t no. wooly-headed black 
son gonna lay a black hand on my daugh¬ 

ter—not if Price Stultz .has anything to 
do with it.” 

- “Wouldn’t nobody lay a damn hand on 

your daughter anyhow, Stultz.” Mr, Cor¬ 

nish had turned, facing Price and glared 
at him as he, spoke. 

"Shouldn’t say things like that; Comish. 
Don’t sound too good. It ain’t—” 

Mr. Cornish’s hands clutched the edge 

of the counter. "Well, I guess I’m sorry, 

Stultz. I guess maybe I shouldn’t said it 

’cause probably somebody done laid a hand 

on her. The last time she was in here she 

was kinder big through the stomach.- But 

I don’t recall no' wedding announcements 
—not in the Stultz family anyhow.” 

Price Stultz began walking around hum¬ 

ming. Old man John Backer, still in the 

chair, split his face with a grin, running 

his tongue along the inside of his cheeks. 

Price quit humming and ran his hand 

through his hair. “Now, Comish,” Price 

was looking out a front window as he 

talked. “You done gone and said a big fat 

mouthful, ain’t you? Thank God, I’m a 

loving man, Cornish. You should get on your 

knees, Comish, and thank God. You said 

a big mouthful. I don’t take too kindly to 

it. But I’m a God fearing and loving man.” 

"What the hell you want here Stultz?” 

“Now, Comish, don’t get all upset. A 

little meeting’s been scheduled for tonight. 
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You ain’t gonna object to us using this 

here empty field beside your store—now 

are you, Cornish?” 

“I’ll be Goddamned if that’s so.” 

“You gonna be damned anyway, Cornish. 

Not only by the Lord. But by the folks 

hereabouts if we don’t get that field for 

our little meeting tonight.” 

“Why don’t you get the hell out and stay 

outta here, Stultz.” 

"You’re a working man, now ain’t you, 

Cornish? What I mean is you got a nice 

little store here and know the worth of a 

nickel, don’t you? Now, Cornish, what you 

reckon people would do about buying their 

food and stuff if they knowed how you 

was cutting up about everything. Reckon 

you might have to get out your old mule 

and start to plowing that field we gonna 

use tonight. Now that’s all right, ain’t it 

Cornish? I guess the folks hereabouts be 

mighty happy for the use of your field. We’ll 

all be gathering in about an hour.” 

“Now Chris, here’s what I want you to 

do.” Chris was motioned over to a comer 

by Stultz. Some words passed between the 

two. Old man John yawned again. Chris 

left in a hurry. The door snapped behind 

him. He got in his truck and left the store. 

Young Chris had been gone for not more 

than sixty minutes when headlights began 

bobbing on the roads—lazily like hobgob¬ 

lins in an opium reverie. The day had been 

hot and the night was no cooler and close 

on the people. It was sticky hot and the 

gnats drowned on people’s faces. 
When the men stopped their cars in or 

around the field at Cornishes store (and 

there were women and children also. When 

they stopped their cars they got out and 

churned in clusters like crowds do. Crowds 

and sounds and looks. (It has been said 

there was a land of the river, and a plague 

was brought to bear upon it and the locusts 

ate the stalks—the very roots from upon it.) 

The people in the field talked among them¬ 

selves. Price Stultz stood with a man on 

either side of him before the store, facing 

the people. There was a microphone before 

him and speakers had been placed through¬ 

out the crowd. 
“The Old Rugged Cross, The Old Rugged 

Cross, we’re all gonna listen to the Old 

Rugged Cross before the message is 

brought before us here gathered this night.” 
“Amen, amen brother, amen and amen.” 

Amens answered the speaker who stood 

just to the right of Price Stultz and wore 

a flowing purple robe—the hood hanging 

down his back. 
“And brethren,” he began (the man in 

the purple robe with a hood down his back), 

“before the word is spoken here tonight, I 

wanna ask Brother Stultz to lead us here 

in prayer.” 

Heads went down and heads stayed up. 

A baby cried and wouldn’t stop. Young 

boys gurgled pop. Price Stultz prayed and 

sweated and said Amen. The crowd said 

Amen. (Let’s all go to the Carnival, the 

Mad Carnival). 

“Thank you, Brother Stultz, thank you 

for that fine prayer. We all thank you and 

may the Lord be with you all. 

(“I wanna go home. Mama—hush”) 

“Now Brethren and Sisters, before I com¬ 

mence I want to thank the good man who 

has so kindly donated his land for this 

meeting. May the Lord bless him.” 

(“But Mama, I wanna go home.”) 

“Brethren, the good Lord made horses 

and the good Lord made mules and what, 

I ask you, do you get when they are 

crossed? Jackasses, Brethren, that’s what you 

get.” 
They laughed. Husbands punched wives 

and wives punched husbands. A man had 

come in a red wagon and was selling 
sweet syrup poured over ice. 

“Amen, Amen brother, amen.” 

“He’s a preaching man.” 

“From down East, I hear.” 

“Yeah, he’s a tent preacher—heard him 

“But I gotta go to the toilet, Mama.” 
“Hush.” 

“And, Brethren and Sisters, I wanna tell 

you that them nine black robed vultures 

who sit up in Washington have been at 

the devil’s play—ahh—Amen.” 

“Best name for 'urn—vultures why—” 
“Amen.” 

“Damn 'urn all.” 

“But Darling.” 

“Damn ’um all I said.” 

The sheriff of Foust County had come 

and looked and said it was an orderly 

gathering and left. The sheriff left and the 

sky became a furnace with fiery chips and 

gas stench swirling in the heat which was 

beating like frightened bats’ wings up from 

a cross being eaten at by flames, dancing 

wildly bright. The cross was no less than 

three times the height of a man. It sat off 

behind the crowd on a slight rise. The skv 
was deep in its red. 

“Mommy,” a wee girl said. "It’s like what 

Jesus carried up the hill and they killed 

him. Remember, you read it to me.” 
“Be still.” 

“But it’s burning. Did Jesus’ cross bum. 
Mommy?” 

It s so big” an old lady said. 

The purple of the preaching man’s robe 
blended with the red above and behind 

him. It was a blood red. His robes qui 

“And if them plans, all fancy like, we 

so much talk about don’t work. 

Brethren, the Smith and Wesson plan 

“Bless the Lord.” 

“Look yonder,” an old man said. 

“Loolde, lookie,” a little girl tugg 

her Mother’s hand said almost gl« 
They don’t scare me even though the) 

like ghosts and scary things. My Vm 

wearing one too.” 

The white hooded and draped tal 
men came out from the edge of thfl 

and like so many semi-gods walked ■ 
the altar of the High God. They I 

torches. The cross glowed in many! 

of smouldering flame. It stood ag4 

dark sky. All the eyes, all the cro>*B 

reflecting the cross against the si)1, 

the men against the cross. On ever]! 

in a head high enough to see a cross ■ 

“Glory be. Halleluiah. Praises 

a preaching man. The Spirit’s with 4 

“We ain’t put to stand for it no ^ 

"And folks of Foust County andl 

you visitors,” the man in purple cofl“| 

Price Stultz was by his side. “I 

tell you the Lord is on our side, m 

black and white is white, and 

gonna have no little tan things V 

around. Glory be. Amen. All the Ld| 

of you is that you stand up and I 

Him. Oh-aaa amen. And now 

ask Brother Stultz to lead us in I 

Brother Stultz please step forward- 

“Let us pray. Oh, Lord.” 

Boom, boom, boom. Price Stuff* 
ing at God. 

“Amen.” 

“Well, boys,” Price said, “I 

left up to us now. But I wanna ^ 

all. Now you boys just follow me- ( 

The preaching man from the E»st 

“I ain’t going with you, boys. Just ^ 

Brother Stultz; but I’m gonna be i 

right here for you when you 

I’m a minister, boys, and maybe I ^ 

here” M 
Price got into his car with three <’ , 

and began the procession. White rj 

running from under the trunk Vi , 

Stultz’s car, streaming like a free ^ 

along the road. One of the rneI'(j 
second car remarked about >*’ jj 

laughed. A third man in the b'f 

reached up and turned the radio 

car passed a slight bend in the uj 

his car rounded the turn his head J 

across a church just off the road- I 

the three men with him about *'1 
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who was buried there and about how bad 

he felt, not putting any flowers on the grave 

last Christinas. 

When they reached the house, they were 

careful to close the car doors easily. A 

woman met them at the door. She had her 

hand on her son’s head, pushing him be¬ 

hind her. She said he wasn’t home « 

before they asked her. The little boy 

trembled at the white robes and grabbed 

his mother’s dress. One of the men called 

her a goddamn liar. The little boy didn’t 

want to cry. He knew little boys shouldn’t 

cry and he wanted his mother to tell him 

again that little boys shouldn’t cry so maybe 

he wouldn’t. But when the man with the 

robe on called his mother a goddamn liar, 

he cried. He knew what a liar was. He 

didn’t know what goddamn meant exactly, 

but when he heard it, he remembered the 

day his daddy called a white man, who had 

come to buy some cotton, a liar. And the 

white man called his daddy a ; 
nigger. He had cried when he heard that 

also. 

THEY found him standing in the hall 

of the house and knew his name and 

called him Nigger. He rolled easily with 

the shoves and didn’t resist. It was in the 

first car they placed him. They tied him 

bent on his stomach over the rock; as soon 

as the last knot was drawn. Price Stultz 

stepped back into the circle from whence a 

n stepped forward, dragging his robe and 

a knotted leather strap behind him. 

“Well, Nigger,” Price Stultz was wiping 

his face as he said it. Those were the only 

words spoken at the rock. 

"Well, Nigger,” he said again. 

The blood was slow to come; but they 

waited. They wanted to see Nigger blood. 

And when it came, they left—out to the 

irs and homes and beds. They didn’t see 

the blood come out thick on his body— 

only the first red on the black, very thin. 

They didn’t see it run between the rivets 

of his ribs where it would be dry on Sun¬ 

day. They didn’t stay to see it run over his 

ribs and spread on his stomach, running 

red on the rock over “Jesus Saves". • 
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An Archaic Institution 

We are increasingly alarmed about that supposedly “old hat” problem, compulsory chapel. Students have raved ag P 

it for many years and, since we are all still sitting in our numbered seats every Tuesday and Thursday mornings. (jJW 

raving has not in any way effected administrative policy. If our only criticism is that we do not care to go to Cl* 

simply because it is compulsory then we feel as if we should keep our mouth shut. But that proves not to be our f 209 w. 

entirely. We are all too well aware of the fact that there are many things we must do that we do not want to do- 

instance there are classes that we feel as if we need never go to in order to learn something from the material ® 

studied. Still we go because the administration says we must go. Attendance at Chapel, however, is a different m*1 Pree p 

If you please, it is a theological matter. 

We must presume that the basic tenet of the Christian faith is freedom of choice. From what we understand ^ * C°ap] 

the whole question boils down to this: “Do you accept the faith or do you refuse it?” And, then why, and, indeed, Ko*1 and 

a religion which is based on freedom require attendance at a Church service? It is no less than preposterous. Of cC 

immediately (and they have been using this for years) officials come back with this “answer”: “Every studeOf 

rolled here realizes chapel attendance is part of official policy; they can go elsewhere if they desire.” Such an a0* 

is no answer at all. The Christian faith cannot be a “part of” administrative policy. Wake Forest claims to be a ^ - 

tian college. But Chapel has become a symbol that indicates that it is not and cannot be if Christianity is consider* 

its, for a lack of a better word, classical sense. We expect that Chapel, as far as its devotional aspects, was institute 

a result of a religiosity that has nothing to do with the Christian faith. 

If one does not feel as if Chapel can or should be criticized on purely theological grounds, then we sugge^ 

one consider these two aspects which we believe are results of the larger issue. 1.) The complete lack of devotio^ 

titude on the part of the students. 2.) The great amount of asinine comments made by visiting ministers which1 

further indication of the basic sentimentality so unfortunately rampant in modern-day protestantism. 

The Tuesday chapels are not of a devotional character. They, however, appear to us as a complete waste of tin1*’ 

programs are certainly not of a sufficient quality to sustain interest. There are always wild promises about the pr^ 

getting better in some near future. Needless to say that new era has not and will not come. As far as the ^ 

getting all the students together for announcements may we point out that Old Gold and Black gets out 

to the whole student body in an excellent way. And as far as the desirability of getting the student body together ^ 

we point out that McCall’s magazine has even dropped the “togetherness” bit. Surely an educational institute11 [ 

make the same concession as a popular magazine that stood to gain monetary awards for the whole idea. 

May we suggest, no, may we be the first to demand that an archaic and wasteful and nearly irreligious institu^ 

done away with. 

—J.D.M. 
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the 
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PROBABLY THE MOST significant 
event of the year 1942-1943 was the 

establishment at Wake Forest of a 
really active dramatic society—the Little 

Theatre.” This opinion forwarded by the 

Howler in 1943 forgot to mention another 

significant event of 1942-1943 which was 

directly responsible for the creation of the 

Little Theatre. This event was that co-eds 

entered Wake Forest for the first time. 

Wake Forest was particularly fortunate, for 

the pioneer co-eds were energetic and full 
of ideas. The first lady of the Wake Forest 
stage, Miss Beth Perry (now Mrs. W. M. 

Upchurch of Durham), is said to have con¬ 

tributed much towards establishing theatre 
at Wake Forest. 

As with most enterprises the early years 

were the toughest. Completely student con¬ 
trolled, all productions came as by-products 

of hard work and ingenuity. To put on a 

show, the students borrowed money and 

then prayed for an audience. They usually 

broke even. After rehearsing in the English 

office on the old campus, the plays were 

given in the Wake Forest high school audi¬ 

torium. With borrowed furniture and cos¬ 

tumes made via the resourcefulness of the 

students, the Little Theatre presented Jane 

Eyre, Wuthering Heights, and Arsenic and 

Old Lace in its first season. In March of 

1943, Alpha Psi Omega, honorary dramatics 

fraternity, was formed. Membership was 

based on a point system. Points were given 

for participation in every phrase of dramatic 
work. 

The theatre continued to develop. Even¬ 
tually control of the theatre, although only 

in an advisory capacity, fell into the hands 

of the faculty and community. A committee 

of faculty, community, and student ele¬ 

ments selected the plays to be presented. 

Huh 
In 1948 Mr. Franklin Shirley took o'* ^er 0£ 

supervisor of dramatics and speech act^ the c 

Characterized by a small budget V j* 

thusiastic support from the student* 'f these 

theatre developed some interesting 11 N* o) 

tions. It should be mentioned that n<tf *®tice<J 

enthusiastic students but also enthua ^ tecj 

members of the faculty took part bf ^ 

traying characters in the production* N)f ^ 

ing the years 1948-1953, it became a "* %nts 

tion to present a Shakespearean produC 

This tradition can probably be attf*^ l'en 

to the playwright’s genius without disrf ^ en- 
ing the low royalty fee for the plan 

1953 the reins of the theatre were tak** 

the hands of Mr. Clyde McEIroy. SoH ^ - 

the productions which Mr. McEk0/ \ ^ 

the students offered were Death of a r‘ 

i and The Rainmaker. 

In September 1956, a **• ^vpiauwr itKxj, a man irom i 

came here. His distinguishing feat'11^ 

a quiet energy complemented with 

NUMBER 4 
the student 

integrity. As a result of this Nel 
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Mr. James Walton, the complexion ^ 

theatre has changed. Diversity in ^ C: 

describes the theatre since 19.56. a , d 
entation of major productions inC<| 

three, to five or six. Two new ^ * 
were the experimental and laboratotf,§*na] 

ductions. The experimental product!^* 

— plays or plays that have n®1 * rj 
done successfully. The laboratory f j .6H)p 

tion’s purpose is to offer training ^ . , 

directing and also to give those &/ 

interested in dramatics a chance to i y 

Another activity which was created ^) 

develop acting talent for the tbeatflfc' 

Actor’s Workshop. The Workshop* ” 

A 
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theatre 

1 operation from October to Christ- 

J ^ fast year, offered students a chance 
I annel their enthusiasm for dramatics 

0 hard work. 

OVV does the theatre stand today? 

1958-1959 season has been dis- 

tinS thus far. For all practical pur- 
'> success in the theatre is measured 

, e box office. The box office does not 

r for the current season. There has 

decline in attendance but even more 
>rthy in regard to the box office, the 

s,tion of the audience has changed, 

^ous times 80% of the audience came 

_Jlri town, now 80% of the audience 

bend ^r°m colleSe- ^his decline in 
0\4 He,.anCe C0ldd reflect either the drawing 

ictid t ^ the new community center theatre 

id io„s ^abbre of the college theatre produc- 

s, i( tjj 1 *s m°re than likely a combination 
tf 6 ‘wo factors. Even so, the drawing 

t ‘he college theatre has been en- 

jnis*1 , recently by several new features, 

by >een 60 n‘C;d facilities of the theatre have 

Q proof f'^'y improved by the new sound- 

P sbiden. °0tbs which were built entirely by 
jclvd and Mr. Walton. The new seating 

ib1 . mont and proscenium stage have 
as* ^j'butcd to ffer a n 

m »< 
t^ 

- ... ....... .. ........ comfortable 

la)'*- 9Hdienn,0yal)1e evening of theatre for the 

v 1 *^t ‘hose close to the theatre feel 

f<V ^ dra at ,'S Robing is an opportunity for 

“ ^ CatiC ta'cnt to develop. It has been 
bi* fbe time an actor or actress 

i ^adua..a f‘avorable stage of development, 
bas S;). ()n reaps the harvest. Mr. Walton 

fJ$) biace ^ lbat Wake Forest college has no 

>r^l ;'five . ete actors may develop their cre- 

/ tbgjj *t'GS 0l,tside the theatre, and yet, 

f ^ted ^ exPeriencc needs to be supple- 

crV ’ pl5te * erllaps when Wake Forest offers 

ft.y ’bflf 0r the theatre talent to develop 

ry t 0tiginaj°re fully, they will be fulfilling the 

Hic!l institution of the Little Theatre 

,r ft p at°S: **We, the members of the 

/ 'leVelop 7est kittle Theatre, in order to 

" J \' ramatic talent and the art of act- 

J W ° llerel)y form and establish this 

^catre.. n °f the Wake Forest Little 

t 

—Don Schoonmakeh 
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CAPT. CLARENCE (KNUCKLES) 
Nuckles is particular about the way 

you spell his name. “There ain’t no 
damn ‘K’ to it!” is his classic complaint 

And when a reporter interviewed him 
recently for this article, “Reckon you got my 
name spelled right, ain’t you?” he asked. 

“Folks can’t get that (the unwanted ‘K’) 
out of their heads!” 

“They get it right once in a while,” he 
admits. But he is careful to add, “When 

Jane Aycock was up there, every time it 

was in there it was wrong!” (Miss Aycock 

was a Magnolia Leaves columnist for Old 

Gold and Black who frequently quoted 

Nuckles.) 

The taciturn, 60-year-old watchman 

whose weather-beaten face has become a 

Wake Forest landmark is particular about 

some other things, among them parking 

tickets. 

Some students think he takes an unholy 

glee in getting the chance to write a ticket, 

but the policeman -says this isn’t true. “It’s 

better not to have it to do but up here you 

have it to do,” he says. There were no 

tickets on the old campus, but since the 

move to Winston-Salem, students have to 

park on the campus. Nuckles says they 

just won’t stay in the places reserved for 
them. “Lack of sense, I reckon” is the 
reason, he says. 

There’s no way of estimating how many 

tickets he gives in a week because the num¬ 

ber varies from day to day. “Some days 
they’ll try themselves,” he says. 

Students are not the only ones to feel 

the sharp edge of Nuckles’ pencil, though. 

He hands out the white cards to faculty 

members and students alike. “I give one 

cf ’em a ticket one time,” he says of a 

professor, “and he wouldn’t speak to me for 

a month.” It didn’t particularly worry the 

policeman, who has been on the campus 

longer than many of the professors. “Pat¬ 

terson and Mrs. Aycock get out of their 

cars and look on both sides to see they’re 

in the lines since I give ’em a ticket,” he 

chuckles. Those tickets were for parking 

over a line. (Patterson is Grady S. Patter¬ 

son, College registrar, and Mrs. Aycock, 

who works at the information desk, is the 
wife of Director of Admissions A. L. Ay¬ 
cock. ) 

K2 

'■'lan 

ilsoft th« 
% I m 

fi Cil* “I can near "bout pick out the - 

says of the professors he knows. Bllt 
of ’em I don’t know yet,” he admit* 

ones he doesn’t know have been 

the faculty since the move. Dr. A- j-i 

of the philosophy department he ^ 

an old friend. The professor tra>* 

Durham to see him when he was 

pital there this winter. “Another 

I can’t think of his old name,” can1®* 

C- 
1 "'ant 

> the 

fSn 

s 

NUCKLES came to the Wak® , 

campus “right close to 14 ye^l 

He was working in the North Carols 

prison in Raleigh, where he lived. 

sick, however, and Nuckles 

p 

look after her, for he had to s{ 

V night on the prison premises. *- j 

children, a boy and a girl, were g1®1! 

had moved away. 

So the watchman moved to the °*j ^ 1 

pus, where he could patrol the g1®^] |^‘ 

night but still take time off each ®*‘ # 

two trips to Raleigh to sec ho* 

w-as. During this time he was also y 

the housework and cooking “ 

N 
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Nuckles 

(No Damn "K”) 
by Hannah Miller 

good,” he says. He thinks his 

eais ^ Glides have lessened in recent 

°Uld ^or he doesn’t practice. “I 
v0 nia^c just as good biscuits as any 

loo^ COuW make,” he boasts. “I could 

is SQjtem *or breakfast and they’d be just 
iow . t*lat night. I was showing one boy 

< lappin m,ac^e ’em. by rolling ’em out and 
lofj’t ® em °n my elbow, and he said, ‘I 
q 'Vant none of your biscuits!’ ” 

Wake County campus, Nuckles’ 

Wicemas ebher night watchman or night 

liffere an‘ “Don’t know as it makes any 

V aCe’ cause I had to do both,” he 

1 ^at time, he was the only police- 

WdlyUardi”g the campus at night. “Not 
1 Mp i eVer did any of the town policemen 

1 S 0 01 0ut with his duties. “Didn’t have 

° f Panty raid and that wasn’t a real 

iUt tjf offjc 6 remembers. “There was plenty 
Catnpu<.Grs there then, and everybody on 

r ,e'nea>b'VaS °Ut there” bodogged if I 
j f vvasCr now when that was,” he says. 

c'l’j Hi * 1955 incident, when College 

' \ ^ar°bl W. Tribble was hanged 

C'°ck,*’ ^ * ®*st went there I toted the 

SpUs ,6 ^members. “I just walked the 

1 * Ws aC^ arC^S anc^ ^or’ards every night.” 
? ^<W IJever did play any tricks on him, 

6 H a .le^ talked about it, “One said 
to be out there in a sheet to 

r*' anj i 'augbs. “I showed him my 

vHbtTys;.‘Ifyouseea 
H h ’ 1 ain t going to be i 

9 tJ.'Vorks from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. He 
to jlS ^Gcause “Theres a lot more 

fJf « I w ^ere at ^ian over ^iere- 
^ S' do" tkerc f didn’t hear no talk 
v. H r s locked and I ain’t got no 

^Mles . 
,* bis *S a man °f few pleasures. 

6 °f his ° ^'et' ant* ke flu't cooking, 
latest pleasures was eating at 

sheet out 

under it!’ ” 

Shorty’s in Wake Forest. “Shorty’s was the 

best place in town,” he remembers wist¬ 

fully; “I wish I had one of his egg sand¬ 

wiches now.” Shorty Joyner and two broth¬ 

ers, Worth and ran the combi¬ 

nation snack shop and pool hall on Wake 

Forest’s main street. “I was a friend of all 

of ’em,” he says with pride. “I set around 

there and talked, killed time, didn’t play 

no pool. If you go over there to see any¬ 

body and can’t find him, go in Shorty’s and 

sit down and he’ll come poking in there in 

a few minutes.” 

EVEN now, Nuckles goes back to 

Shorty’s when he visits his brother, 

W. O. Nuckles, who lives outside the town. 

“Shorty says things haven’t fell off too much 

since the college moved. Wake Forest is 

just full of young boys from around there 

that come in on week ends. He doesn’t 

get much seminary trade; some of ’em do 

come in once in a while to shoot pool.” 

On other week ends, he visits his son, 

who lives in Raleigh, and his daughter, who 

lives in Wilson. “I try to go see ’em about 

once a month,” he says. He lives on the 

campus in Taylor Dormitory and eats in 

the cafeteria. “I make out on it,” he says 

of cafeteria food, “but I ain’t gaining no 

weight on it!” 

“I make myself satisfied up here, or try 

to,” he says. “I don’t go nowhere up here. 
Don’t even go uptown. Just work, eat and 

sleep. Don’t care nothing about going up¬ 

town ever’ evening.” 

When spring comes and the weather gets 

pretty, he thinks he may get out some. “I 

can go look around and be back by night. 

I don’t love to be out at night,” he em¬ 

phasizes. 

He doesn’t go to basketball games. “I 

just ain’t never started. Seen one football 

game and that’s all I’ve ever seen. Never 

seen a basketball game played out; I’ve seen 
’em started.” 

This winter, for the first time since he’s 

been with the College, Nuckles was absent 

for work. He was sick and was in Baptist 

Hospital in Winston-Salem for two weeks, 

then in Veterans’ Hospital in Durham for 
three weeks. “Out of work seven weeks,” 

he laments. “I ain’t never lost no time since 

I been with ’em before that. For sickness 
or nothing.” He likes to remember the 

cards he got while in the hospital. “Got 

plenty of cards,” he says, “more of them 
than I got something to eat. I never did 

count ’em, but I shore did get a plenty of 

Nuckles is still not well. He hasn’t ridden 

his motorcycle since his stay in the hos¬ 
pital. “Been too cold to mess with that 

thing. That’s a well man’s job,” he says. 

The vehicle, bought for him by the College 

last year, “saved a right smart of walking. 

Far as riding it around checking cars, it 
wasn’t worth a cent for that. You had to 

keep your eyes on where you’s going. 
Couldn’t ride and check, too.” 

Another stay in the hospital may be on 

the way for him. “They (the doctors) want 

me to go back now, but I ain’t going back 

yet,” he says emphatically. “I don’t want 
’em cutting on me before I can help it. 

They say they’ve got to take one of my 
lungs out.” 

“I ain’t going till I have to,” he repeats, 
“and I feel pretty good now. I’ll have to 

get a whole lot worse before I go back.” 

Although he has worked on a railroad, 
in a creamery, and in three different penal 

institutions, he is content with his Wake 

Forest job. He want to keep it as long as 
the administration will let him. They’ll let 

him, he feels, “Long as I do right.” 

He adds proudly, “And I’ve done right 

by ’em, or tried to, ’ever since I’ve been 
here.” • 
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England’s Gloriov 
An Essay by D Mle 

(This article is taken from a study which 

was made by David Hadley, a junior from 

Emporia, Virginia, on certain aspects of 

Tudor church music in post-Reformation 

England.) 

IN POST-REFORMATION England a 

magnificent school of church music 

developed. There was world leader¬ 

ship in ecclesiastical music exercised by 

that school, and there were within the school 

artists of truly outstanding calibre, who 

poured out their souls in works of great 

profundity, and of whom several were com¬ 

posers of extensive versatility. 
Before entering this great period, it is 

advisable that we catch a glimpse of the 

character of pre-Reformation church music 
in England, and that we examine its forms 

briefly. In form most of the music was of 

two types: the mass and the “Divine Service, 

or Hours of Prayer.” The music dated back 

to the sixth century, and by the sixteenth 
century there was much unofficial harmoni¬ 

zation of the ancient services. The plain- 
songs themselves were disappearing; they 

survived only so far as the fact that subse¬ 
quent ecclesiastical music was often written 

upon plainsong tunes. 
Most sacred music was of a polyphonic 

nature and had several characteristics which 

would be perhaps striking to the modem 
listener. First, there is in much of it a 

"“remote and ethereal” sound, which modern 
psychology explains in terms of the preva¬ 

lence of consonance, which at the same 

volume and distance always sounds further 

away than does a dissonance. A second 

characteristic, one that tends to complement 

the feeling of remoteness, is the lack of 

climax. Thirdly is the “absence of strong 

rhythmic accents,” particularly evident in 

the lack of drum-beat. Another is that there 

were few attempts at “word-painting” at 

this time; for example, there was seldom 

an “anguished” chord at the appearance 

in the text of a word like “anguish.” Anoth¬ 

er characteristic was the practice of borrow¬ 

ing tunes from other sources; for a while 

popular secular tunes were apt to find their 

way into cantus firmus masses, but this 

practice was forbidden in 1563. A final 

characteristic, related to the next above, 

is the fact that there was little concern for 

originality, a phenomenon which has re¬ 

sulted in the doubtfulness of the authorship 

of many works. 

With the appearance of the fifteenth 

century composer, John Dunstable, English 

music embarked upon a period of distinct 

individuality, following the fourteenth cen¬ 

tury, in which English music, though with 

some small particularities, was essentially 

like that of the Continent—guided by 

Rome. Dunstable (died 1453), about whom 

we know more than about any other English 

composer of the time, spent most of his life 

abroad, where he seems to have been pri¬ 

marily appreciated, and most of his works 

are to be found in foreign manuscripts. He 

seems the earliest composer of any country 

to have a real artistic style and had remark¬ 

able feeling for the melodiousness of indi¬ 

vidual parts. His command of contrapuntal 

material is enormous, and he occasionally 

runs wild with it—a type of musical tour 
de force. 

Dunstable’s influence was mainly with 

the Flemish, and it was probably iT Hat 

responsible for the rise of a strong j,,. r ° 

school in the second half of the 
century. After Dunstable English 

seems to have declined and to have foq 

the leading of the Flemish school, 

mer pupil. This pattern of foreign h 

following distinct individuality ha$j 

pointed out a s being a fundamental ! a 

'"*5 v,d 
of the Roman and Venetian school, h1 j °n< 

distinct individuality followed * vtf11 oi 

foreign influence (in this case, also s lo: 
kill With Flpmkh mpthrvk on the **1 TV 0,1 a ish). With Flemish methods on the 

ancy, a new English school was bo1* 

there appeared a promising sign—din i 
s n the music of various composers < 

nite, competing ways of expressing 

Upon this new school of English ** 

which included men like John ^ i t 

William Comyshe, Christopher ^’^1 { 

Thomas Tallis—there burst in ’ 
decade of the sixteenth century the 4 ^’0r 

Reformation. This event, needless^ 

had a profound effect upon Engla11 ( 

i-®. c°mfi 
ift* g* of E 

* > than 

> mo 
V> ^gHsh m, 

>Nchu 

* °ne o 
\ a * 

sicians and church music. As fa* ;lS. 1,11 
, <■ .ore v tim 5 concerned, the reformers wef^ 

aroused by the fact that the mass 

tides had become so involved and 
that they were practically unim^jj 

“The complaint was directed t0"‘tl,/ 

over-complexity of the setting, 
the plainsong itself.” One of the ^jjj 

toward the implementing of the nc*' J ^ 

was the temporary silencing of *^1^ L, 
because much of the opposition 'v:lS^ / 

at the florid accompaniments 

the organists embellished the 
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i’a Of Music 
)Mley 

yjl AT the Reformation for a period dis- 

■fti* iciansC°ml’te^ t'le musical life and the mu- 
' ^ngland may be realized nowhere 

" Ik'1 *1 (h han 'n ^le case °i the suppression 
Hlish m°nasteries- This action affected 

^ ^*1 of mus*c *n several ways. A great 

' i ^Ppre t^Urt'1 music was destroyed in these 
Vd yji0ns an(l during the reign of Ed- 

i 'a k , ^ one stroke most of the places 

C °j r«te j cultivated music for generations 

^ PreSsio°ne away with. Because of the sup- 

16 jj ,l T,-,]]- S.°^ ille larger monasteries such men 
,0J Kitj0*S *0st their positions. (Tallis lost his 

! I ^ °n aS orf’an‘st °f Waltham Abbey.) 
° j \ t]^ °Ptimistic side of the whole process 

B j i 110 of, KinR Henry loved music; there was 

^ allQ^6 'n cathedral services, and Tye 
p \ved to retain his Ely position. 

flJsio„ . ^'s temporary frustration and con- 

• fom, musical realm there emerged 
, J H W ai), S sacred music. To Christopher 

' tasJ Thomas Tallis fell the burden of 

let!-"* *n the face of such narrow 

jn„..S fhey met with such success that 

rytL "“a 

fa gist sees in their accomplish- 

^ tn ‘a!ting crecht to the vitality of 
' the tj US'Cl As leaders in English music 

„J ‘1 ^ Ta]],^e of tllc break with Rome, Tye 
|;tK H. Were faced with a revolutionary 

^ COlll<l no longer write what they 

Gained to write. Furthermore, 

8S 
rt)ea^°ns in the Chapel Royal of Henry 

^tup |*'at they had to be the pioneers 

A 7!‘ion °f the music for the new 

li ''''’Shom 'la(l set Latin words to music 
to their whole careers; now they 

^ themselves to another language. 

s Particularly involved the prob¬ 

lem of particles and prepositions, so much 

more numerous in English than in Latin. 

AMONG the new musical forms which 

these and other musicians produced in 

response to the demands of the reformers 

were the psalm-tune and the anthem. Fur¬ 

ther, the use of the sacred motet was pro¬ 

hibited, and church music in general came 

to be far less polyphonic, with all words 

distinctly audible. The psalm-tune made 

an early appearance in a collection by Cov- 

erdale under the title Ghostly Psalms and 

Spiritual Songs. Many of these were some¬ 

what polyphonic, and during the reign of 

Edward VI some of them were found in the 

psalters. The anthem has been defined as 

an “Anglican motet. It differed from the 

Catholic motet of the sixteenth century in 

its English text, syllabic diction, square 

rhythm, and a chordal rather than a poly¬ 
phonic style.” Anthems with English words 

appeared early in the Reformation, even 

before the books of Common Prayer of 

Edward VI, which, like those of Elizabeth, 

provided nowhere for the anthem; a later 

injunction of Elizabeth provided an indirect 

authorization for it. As for the motet, it 
continued on a secularized basis after its 

being made illegal for sacred services. 
Theodore Finney gives the secular motet 

great importance in preserving the funda¬ 

mentals of counterpoint until the age of 

the madrigalists. 

We now come to the vanguard of the 

great Elizabethan period of Tudor church 

music: the musical triumvirate of Christo¬ 

pher Tye, Robert Whyte, and Thomas Tal¬ 

lis. These were all composers who confined 

their music to comparatively narrow grooves, 
but in almost every one of their extant works 

we can see their true genius, for they 

poured themselves out into every piece. If 

more of their music were to be discovered, 

we would probably know little more than 

we now know about them as composers. 

The first of the triumvirate, Christopher 
Tye, was probably a native of the eastern 

counties of England, for most of his life 

was spent in association with Cambridge 
and Ely. Historical sources indicate that he 

was a boy in the choir of King’s College, 
Cambridge, ca. 1511-1512, and that in 1536 

he received the degree Mus. B. from Cam¬ 

bridge. After several years of study and 

teaching music to boys Tye returned to 

Cambridge for study toward the degree of 
Mus.D. For this degree, as for his earlier 

one, he was required to compose a mass. 

He was appointed Magister Choristarum 
at Ely Cathedral ca. 1541, which position 

he retained until his resignation early in 

1561, whereupon he was succeeded by 
Robert Whyte. Later in his life he was 

presented with several benefices, among 

them the living of Doddington-cum-Marche 
and Wilberham Parva, near Cambridge. 

Tye’s was a major role in the English 

Reformation. He was in a position of lead¬ 

ership in adapting ecclesiastical music to 
the requirements of the new faith. Tye had 

a major influence in setting the model for 

the anthem which was used by his imme¬ 

diate successors in England, and he has 

been called the “father of the anthem.” 

In his English compositions for church 

services he adopted a “direct, homely, al¬ 
most popular manner of writing”; the change 
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in Tye’s methods may be noted by a com¬ 

parison of these with his earlier, often 

elaborate, settings of Latin. Tye was not, 

however, completely successful in his ef¬ 

forts to establish church music of a Protes¬ 

tant form, and he later gave up music and 

entered the clergy. 

In form, many of Tye’s works were set 

to Latin texts, and not all of these were 

in the pre-Reformation era. Indeed, there 

is reason to believe that many of his Latin 

works are contemporary with his English 

settings. Two of his masses were written 

as dissertations for degrees, and he probably 

wrote many other Latin works without 

thought for their performance in the Latin 

service. His six-part “Euge Bone” mass is 

one of his longest works and is “very gran¬ 

diose and finely built throughout,” but it 

is also somewhat dry. This stiffness and 

strictness of style may be accounted for, in 

the opinion of at least one scholar, by the 

fact that this was probably the composition 

submitted by Tye for his doctorate of music 

at Cambridge in 1545. Moreover, Tye seems 

to have been interested in works which 

could provide opportunity for emotional 

expression, rather than the impersonal words 

of the mass. Such a work of this preferred 

type is the five-part “Miserere mei, Deus,” 
which opens very sombrely and brightens 

at the words of confidence. Another Latin 

work of the same type is the five-part 
“Omnes gentes plaudite manibus,” which 

is characterized by jubilant church music 

THERE are several characteristics of 

Tye’s English church music which 

reflect his later, English style. In this later 

music Tye complied with—or perhaps com¬ 

promised—the clamour for more audible 
church music, and combined the contrapun¬ 

tal dignity and massiveness of the earlier 

style with the more simplified methods, the 

latter manifested in smoother and more 
beautiful sound and director utterances. 

Vigorous and straightforward expression 

played a part in his later works, and we 

may see the beginnings of modem rhythm 

combined smoothly with the older, unac¬ 

cented counterpoint. Furthermore, Tye spent 

very little time with small details; he worked 

on his music with a broad view and does 

not show the fine subtlety that Tallis shows 

in his best works. 

Tye’s English works, except for his great¬ 

est work, are mostly anthems. His major 

work, and the one which was not written 

for church use, was the only work that he 

published: “The Acts of The Apostles, in 

which he set to music the first two verses 

of each of the first fourteen chapters of the 

Book of the Acts. The work, which ap¬ 

peared in 1553, seems to have been written 

with two main purposes in mind, according 

to the Introduction, the work is for study 

by Jurists and singers and, secondly, for 

learning of the “good and Godlye storyes 

of the lyves of Christ hys Appostles.” Per¬ 

haps the main purpose was to spread the 

knowledge of the Biblical narrative. As to 

form, each verse is printed for four voices, 

and because of the disposition of the parts 

on the pages it is doubtful that the lute 
player could do much with them. There is 

some imitation in all the selections, and 

two of them are canons. His anthems, which 

also constitute some of his best work, may 

be ably represented by “I Will Exalt Thee” 

and “Sing unto the Lord.” 

In all fairness to Tye, it must be stated 
that none of his works, besides the “Acts,” 

was published in his lifetime, and that as 

recently as the second decade of this cen¬ 

tury the great mass of his works was scat¬ 

tered in manuscripts all over England, and 

included several masses, a passion, and 
about seventy other sacred works. The rest 

of his works were published at various in¬ 

tervals, some being published several times, 

and others such as individual tunes from 

the “Acts of the Apostles” undergoing ex¬ 
tensive revision. 

Christopher Tye’s pupil, successor at Ely, 

and probable son-in-law, Robert Whyte, is 

a composer whose fame has come rather 

late, and as yet few of his works have been 

published. Whyte was likely the son of an 

organ builder of the same name. The first 

definite fact which we have of his life is 

his receiving the degree Mus.B. from Cam¬ 

bridge on December 13, 1560, for which 

occasion he was forced, upon penalty of 

forty shillings fine, to compose a Communion 

Service! He succeeded Tye at Ely and 

remained there until 1566, whence he 

moved to another place about which we 

have no record. In 1570 he was appointed 

master of the choristers at Westminister 

Abbey. Here he died, as did his wife and 

younger children, of the 1574 plague of 

Westminster and was survived only by two 
elder daughters. 

In style Whyte was of the newer school; 

there is little angularity of phrase. His works 

are almost solid counterpoint, but he lacks 

both the versatility and melodiousness of 

his master, Tye. In grandeur Whyte was 

not inferior to Tye and Tallis, but his works 

retain a somewhat feminine air. He is less 

direct than Tye, for he is more subtle. 

Most of Whyte’s works are set to Latin 

texts; we have only seven works in English 

from his hand, all of which are and1 '^pel R( 

In the English works there is in evid *4er 0f 

the same fluid rhythm which disting* Olr|inatioi 

his Latin church music. Among the 1 Hoth—j 

are a Magnificat, the even-numbered * ^ a granl 

of which are set for variable groups of1 year 1 

to six voices; a five-part and a si* ^a«et. 

Lamentations; twenty motets; and four ^abeth’: 
thems. Many of Whyte’s works have' 1 grant fr. 

lost, but there is general expectation |Q 

his unknown works are also of high q»l! 1 
because of the praises of such musicol* (ye c 

as Bumey, who had access to works '■ to gn ,.a 

lost to us, and because of the high ql natj0n ^ 
of his extant works. Of ^ 

In the generation after his death '' ^ assoc;a 
seems to have been highly esteemed. ?"ireh mi 

fact may be inferred from remarks ^ Us ths 

in his partbooks by copyists and & deeded 
poem of 1591 by John Baldwin, n ^ Se«n 

composers of his age. The 

temporary tribute, however, is fron1 

composer and musicologist, Thomas 

who names Whyte among “those & 
English men, who have beene nothing 

feriour in Art” in comparison with ^ 

artists. Whyte seems to have been for* 

by the end of the seventeenth 

mainly because his works were mis** 
attributed to the composer Matthew * 

or to another seventeenth century coi*l 

William White. Bumey was respond* 

the rediscovery of Whyte, and sin# 

Whyte has held a secure place in tlie< 

of British musicians. In the opi**n 

Gustave Reese “White is one of 

English composers of his time.” 

5>enth’c 

w E have now arrived in our 

at the third member of the tr'1' 

ate which represents the vanguard ~j 
le of achieve^ period marking the peak_Bl 

English church music—the Age ^ 
beth. In the music of Thomas T* ( 

Flemish influence reaches its highe-st j, 

lish peak, especially because of 

attention which he pays to the 
to imitation. 

Thomas Tallis was probably ^ ^ 
1505-1510, and the prevalence of 
in Leicestershire would suggest thu* Jjl 
The earliest event in his life nb°11* J 

in t 
Whyte is named first among the gre ?e*Wes, 

. Tallis ar 

f Ch 
6 royal 

^ated 

o| 

L," roya Native 

>oSe ; 

fc* t th< 
Near 

„V„ 
N 

w 
Sf» 
>H 
s 

’y 

S 
Uit" we have knowledge is of his 

position at Waltham Abbey, whichj^ ^glisb 

was terminated in 1540 at the <*' j' ne IV, 

of the Abbey. Tallis seemingly V 
Canterbury next, for his name h;*s v / 

been discovered in a 1541 list of '*‘ f 
of that Cathedral. In the follo'^’jJ 

Tallis made a sudden jump in p10 J’ 
for he was appointed gentleni** 
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^ Vl Royal. He seemed willing to serve 
;vid er of the two antagonistic religious 

igui °m>nations of his day and was accepted 

I Hoth—in 1557 he became the co-recipient 

'' a grant from Queen Mary of a twenty- 

J n, ^6ar 'ease °' a manor on the island of 
sir net. in the next year—the first of 

H a^eih’s reign—he was the recipient of 
&ant from her of £40. 

qiiljrv/0 new position ; 

com r:apel R°yal> ' 
. ar - • ■ 

roi» taglish C 

i gentleman of the 

to act, along with 

i |0‘ ’’ as a pioneer in the task of composing 

qiii ^ nglish words the music for the Refor- 

I Df tj°n Church. It was also in the setting 

\\1 his 6 Royal that Tallis began again 
i oh ass°c*abon with the colossus of English 

L ^ |(,|jlrt'^ music, William Byrd. (One source 

fro< *UccUS ^at 'RaR’s tauS'lt: Byrd.) That Tallis 
^ ^ e~e° in his Reformation task may be 

' j f't,. *n the tribute paid him by Canon 

^ perhaps the greatest scholar of 
^ ^rth-century English music: “Father of 

Cathedral Music.” Nil 
and Byrd enjoyed a long association 

him- «. e Chapel Royal and in business. In 

H o( t^°yah service they were the organists 
foif1 s<w e Chapel. In business they 

gra&t.e<^ because of the 1575 letters-patent 

P(in('n^ ^bem a license to be the sole 

'' O mus‘c anc' music paper in the 
as °m' Although the grant was intended 

bcrat.r°ya^ favor and was expected to be 
!> such v t the case. The two 

ty<ee end of that time presented the 
0|>e v a petition requesting a twenty- 
(|f t^ear 'ease of the value of £30. Both 

_ieem bad complaints. Tallis was “now 

r ^ ^(1 k apc'’ bad served for a long time, 

t,i/ \Ce ’ UP to ibat date, received no favors 

N'nL "ne'y one lease. . . .” Byrd com- 

ViCe ,lat the time he spent in the royal 

% 1) a<a diminished excessively the time 
^ "'as able to devote to teaching. 

(wN f'a'hs retired from the position 

^,st’ 'n which he was succeeded by 

1R rcta*nc‘d his membership in the 

J‘s life R°yaI- He spent the last years of 

operated at a loss for two years 

5 _ _ _ j 
Veq.1 at Greenwich, where he died 
N. q rj '585, being survived only by 

V Vtic iirnrlrc III H^Jy two sets of his works 

Nets 6 ,^urmg his lifetime: the set of 

£ I575 Iished l'ointly with William Byrd 
Sflisjj anc' a set of five anthems set to 

V to! Pushed by John Day in “Cer- 

,n °tes” (1560-1565). 

,ols Latin church music Tallis was 
N at‘am to i,(s greatest heights and 

at l° tRe PuResl degree his ingenious 
tk Counterpoint. His mass and many 

antioncs Sacrae” are marvelous 

works both in technical prowess and in 

musical beauty—Henry Davey calls them 

“masterpieces in the highest style of poly¬ 

phonic sacred music.” Tallis occasionally 

produced a work designed mainly to demon¬ 

strate his own skill. Such a work is the 

forty-part motet “Spem in alium non habui,” 

in which Tallis shows his technical skill as 

he does in no other composition. This 

monstrous work is written for eight choirs 

of five parts each and “is equal to anything 

that the great music of any century or 

country can show; but the really most as¬ 

tonishing thing about it is that it is a splen¬ 

did work of art also.” Although such at¬ 

tempts have been claimed for Byrd, Milton, 

and Warwick, we have no other examples 

of such an undertaking. The importance 

of this work (and any of the above, if such 

there be) is enhanced by the fact that at 
least one musicologist, Haberl, finds “such 

monstrous works” in England antedating 

the famous sixteen-voice attempts of A. and 

G. Gabrieli in Italy. 

However great and skillful be the forty- 

part motet, we find Tallis at his greatest in 

the motets of the Cantiones Sacrae.” These 
works have varying, but majestic color, 

massive and sweeping phrases, and a con¬ 

fident style, and they represent a great 
improvement over the styles of earlier Eng¬ 

lish composers. One of the best examples 

of this collection is the motet “Miserere 

nostri.” 

TALLIS in his music set to English 

text worked with a simpler form, in 

accordance with the new policies. Many 

of these works, such as his Short Service 

“Tallis in D minor,” are written in homo- 

phonic, rather than polyphonic style. His 

works for the Anglican service are mainly 
anthems, the earliest of which, such as 

“Hear the voice and prayer” and “If ye 

love me,” date back to the period in which 
English was first used in the services of 

the Church. Many of these earlier anthems 

are adaptations of motets in Latin, but, 

contrary to some sources, Tallis’ later an¬ 

thems are almost all original. Not to be 

overlooked is the set of hymn-tunes written 
for Matthew Parker’s metrical version of the 

Psalms. One of the tunes has been preserved 

for today’s hearer by the twentieth-century 
composer, Vaughan Williams, in his “Fan¬ 

tasia on a Theme of Thomas Tallis.” 

In an evaluation of Tallis most critics 

agree that he is a peak near the top of the 
mountain of English musical accomplish¬ 

ment. A general agreement of his greatness, 

however, does not preclude opinions about 

his works and style which are strikingly 

diverse. In the eyes of one scholar, although 

Tye may be given the credit for founding 
the English school, 

there can be no doubt that Tallis 

was its greatest master, and that it was 

indebted to him alone for the infusion 

of new life and vigour which prevented 

it from degenerating . . . into a mere 

vehicle for the display of fruitless eru¬ 

dition. 

A different observer, however, sees Tallis’ 

work in another light. Acknowledging that 
some of Tallis’ music is beautiful and that 

most is “correct” and “solidly constructed,” 
he finds some to be rather “old fashioned 

. . . heavy and pedantic” and much of it 

to be “terribly lacking in life and origin¬ 
ality.” 

At the appearance of William Byrd, Eng¬ 
lish church music reached its highest peak. 

This composer of immense versatility and 
profound genius excelled in, and left ex¬ 

amples of, almost every form of music in 

his period—instrumental music, secular 

vocal music, and sacred music. Although 

a staunch adherent to one of the antagonis¬ 
tic religious factions of his day, he had 

sufficient genius to serve them both bril¬ 
liantly, and by both he was honored. 

William Byrd was born ca. 1543, prob¬ 

ably in Lincolnshire. The name is prevalent 

in that shire, and there he held the first 

position about which we have information. 
We know very little about his early experi¬ 

ence with music except that which may be 

inferred from Anthony k Wood’s statement 

that Byrd was “bred up to musick under 

Thomas Tallis.” Moreover, a set of Latin 

verse printed with the 1575 set of “Can¬ 

tiones Sacrae” seems to indicate a pupil- 

teacher relationship between the two. The 
first known position of Byrd is that of or¬ 

ganist of Lincoln Cathedral, to which he 
was appointed in 1563 at the age of about 

twenty. In 1570 he was made a member 

of the Chapel Royal and in 1572 gave up 

his position at Lincoln to share with Tallis 

the duty of organist of the Chapel Royal. 

Byrd lived to the ripe old age of eighty; 

his last thirty years were spent at Stondon 
Massey, in Essex, and here he died July 4, 
1623. 

Throughout his life Byrd held staunchly 
to his Roman Catholic beliefs and on several 

occasions was a victim of the troubles be¬ 

setting English Catholics of his period. This 

situation renders all the more remarkable the 

fact that he was able to retain his position 
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in the Chapel Royal throughout this period 

and that he produced numerous great works 

for the Reformation church—works such 
as the “Great Service.” 

BYRD’S works were published over a 

long period of time. His first publica¬ 

tion was the 1575 collaboration with Tallis, 

the “Cantiones Sacrae.” In 1588 his second 

publication appeared under the title 

“Psalmes, Sonets and songs of Sadnes and 

pietie.” This collection contained madriga- 

lian “sonets” and “pastorals” as well as 

some works of an ecclesiastical nature. The 

preface of this set contains the famous rea¬ 

sons set forth by Byrd to encourage singing. 

He included the facts that singing is easily 

learned under good conditions, that singing 

is good for the health and a cure for speech 

impediments, that a good voice is much 

better than any musical instrument, and 

that a good voice has the chief end to 

“honour and serve God.” He concludes his 

reasons with a bit of quaint, homespun 
poetry: 

“Since singing is so good a thing 

I wish all men would learne to sing.” 

Following his publication of 1588 Byrd 

entered an active period of three years 

during which he published three of his 

major collections. In 1589 was published 

Book One of the “Cantiones Sacrae” for 

five voices. In the same year a collection 

entitled “Songs of sundrie natures, some 
of gravitie and others of myrth” was pub¬ 

lished, which was mostly madrigalian in 

content. The second set of the “Cantiones 

Sacrae” appeared in 1591 and was followed 

by a long period of silence, during which 

he published nothing but was apparently 

very occupied with composition. The result 

of this period was the 1605 set of “Gradu- 

alia” and the set in 1607 of the same name. 

Byrd’s last publication came in 1611, 

“Psalmes, Songs, and Sonnets,” and con¬ 

tained few compositions of a sacred nature. 

Insofar as form is concerned, Byrd in his 

Latin works remained true to the traditional 

forms of the motet and the mass. In his 

works for the Anglican services Byrd wrote 

services and anthems, and evidence points 

to him as a pioneer in the transformation 

of the anthem into the verse anthem, in 

which there is an alternation between choral 

sections and solo sections. 

Perhaps the key to Byrd’s style is found 

in the observation by Henry Prunteres: 

“Byrd’s genius is characterized by a combi¬ 

nation of grace and power.” He further 

observes that Byrd combines the polyphonic 

massiveness of his contemporaries with a 
tenderness and lyricism of his own. Indeed, 

throughout the whole extent of his works— 

sacred, vocal solo, and keyboard—we may 

observe a combination of otherworldliness 

and an inner, mystical peace on the one 

hand, and pomp and massiveness on the 

other. This combination is further enhanced 

by the stylistic devices of evident moods, 

subtlety, and word-painting. 

Byrd’s otherworldliness and inner mystic¬ 

ism is much more evident in his Latin 

works than in his works for the Anglican 

service. This phenomenon may be partially 

explained by Byrd’s statement that medita¬ 

tion upon the sacred words somehow caused 

the notes to “suggest themselves quite 

spontaneously.” He further explained this 

by asserting that “there is a certain hidden 

power in the thoughts underlying the words 

themselves. . . .” Moreover, the fact of his 

own steadfast devotion to the Catholic faith 

enters into Byrd’s mysticism. 

Byrd’s use of the devices of moods, sub¬ 

tlety, and word-painting greatly enhance 

the style of his compositions. The use of 

moods is especially effective in his religious 

works. In such as the motets “Sed tu, 

Domine” and “Vide, Domine, afflictionem” 

Byrd shows astonishing capacity for pathos. 

Byrd also utilizes the opposite mood, exul¬ 

tation, in such a work as the anthem “I will 

not leave you comfortless,” which runs 

through the whole range of joy and climaxes 

in a soaring triumph. His subtlety delights 

us by the unexpected turns in the mood 

of the music in such a work as “Domine, tu 

iurasti, in which the words “land flowing 

with milk and honey” are accompanied by 

a sudden mellowing and sweetening of the 

music. The practice of word-painting is 

evident in two cantiones sacrae: “Posuerunt 

morticinia,” in which the reference to the 

“fowls of the air” evokes more animated 

musical movement, and “Vigilate,” in which 

“repente” is painted by sudden excitement 

of the music, and “dormientes” gets a very 

drowsy treatment. 

"C'OR the Anglican services, William Byrd 

-T wrote in several forms, such as psalms, 

anthems, and carols. He set to English the 

“Great Service,” short services, and at least 

'hie f 

*PS be b 

sixty anthems (many of which 

anthems—products of his own creativi 

Most of his Anglican works are tre; 

the simpler methods instituted by 

almost all of Byrd’s words are clearly 

ible. However, the “Great Service” r® ^ Graj 

bles many of his Latin works 

polyphonic style. tohile 

V be 
In his works for the Latin service j 

soared to heights never reached by > 

other English composer. His Latin * 

include three masses and Latin md °f other 

The latter were published in the se# ill 0j ^ 

“Cantione Sacrae” and “Gradualia.” ^ finest i 

the masses we shall dwell briefly. 

masses are in three, four, and five P1 

respectively. They were probably ^ ^ 

at about the same time, although the1* °omp 

a means agreement on this point 1 by no means agreement on this point 'I ort. 

three differ surprisingly little in <lu8* 

and the differences that do exist maw , new 

the ** °f t 

he I ^ °nger < 

pan mass, despite its being of ne<^^and. ai 

the simplest of the three, displays re^ , n’ng c 

explained in the differences 

of complexity of their structures. The 

ss, despite its being of 

able variety, both of expression and 

In the final analysis, however, the ^ 0j^'sb bf< 

because of its nature, is based more 4 j n'Us'e 
1 > 

grace than upon power. Grace __ , 

nowhere better than in its tender and se 

Agnus Dei. 

IN 
age of 

capable of exhibiting more power tha11 ^ 

three-part counterpart, but they **L Ns o( 

yield to the latter in delicacy of exp*^ N by 
•n... _<■ f « * 'be / The power of the four-part work lS 

clearly present in the bulk of the 

and in the beginning of the SanctuS’ N 

five-part mass, even more elaborate M 

of its extra voice, is most powerful jl. 

Incamatus and the Sanctus. Toged1** 

three masses are the finest ever p10^ 

lN„SS by an Englishman. 

■■di: In attempting to make 

William Byrd, one first encounters d1* p 1^ 

esteem in which he was held by !’’* / \ n th 

temporaries, not the least of vvhicil y ^ N’ 

• ,iny % 
, gre»^( 

English musicians, and some 

incur the wrath of the lovers of y Pti^. 

as the greatest of all sixteenth-centu^ 8 o 

critics recognize Byrd as the ! 
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°£ers- The quality of Byrd which Canon 

eH°Wes and other musicologists particular- 

atf c**e is Byrd’s high achievement in such 

Tf ers«ile forms, and this quality may per- 

ly I Ps be best explained in the criticism of 

res <*3 Gray: 

uhile ■ most, if not all, of his 

’JTds) admirable qualities may per- 

be found singly developed to a 

hig her 

°f othe, 

of 

faest 

^hich 

pitch of perfection in the art 

masters, Byrd’s possession of 

?m to a high degree gives his 

work a breadth and universality 

cannot be found elsewhere in 

vt* * music of the period, and can only 

the* e c°npared to that of Shakespeare in 

N art. 

°ew era dawned in 1588 with the 

' fSPanisl1 Arm£*da. There was 

6 J Etipt SCr danSer °f a religious upheaval in 

ie less , ’ and there came about a subsequent 

re . r^s ^ S °f preoccupation with the relig- 

■Cori-^'^erences wbich had characterized 
J wsh l:r . 

of te since the 1530’s. In the realm 

tC jJ Vte(]Si.C ^'s lessening of tension was re- 

l,c | lia(j, in the rise of secular music, which 

d i % een so neglected since 1530 that only 

p^ij^^a'elesiastical collection had been 

sses1 ^ a 6C* *n that period. There now dawned 

4 °f the madrigal, and the new trends 

fNs eVi^ent in sacred works in the 

)tt4 , So'° voice parts and accompani- 

4 V ^ individual instruments. Much of 

titig ** church music was rearranged to 

11 Sis' UP t0 the new standards. The new 

be<4 fapi] ^te exemplified in the music of the 

Vgf, Thomas Morley, who, al- 

her1% Primarily « madrigalist, wrote ex- 

ry ^ SaCred Works in the new style. 

S Corley was probably bom in 

about the year 1557. After having 

[1(, 1^ Vee y n^er %rd, Morley received the 

s 4 V in ^Us'B- from Oxford in 1588 and 

_ I ^ Gjjes> 6 same year became organist of 

, / N p0sj’. CriPplegate, London. Morley’s 

tt'-'1' '°n was that of organist at St. 

l/ J* %'! 1592 he was appointed to 

/ * hiyal. Six years later he re- 

s°ng books and music paper, 

and this patent seems to have been debated 

in 1601, when Parliament raised the whole 

question of monopolies. Morley seems to 

have suffered considerable ill health, a^d 

this fact probably figures in providing him 

an opportunity for writing his prose work 

“A Plaine and Easie Introduction to Prac¬ 

tical Musicke.” Because of his health Mor¬ 

ley retired from the Chapel Royal in 1602 

and succumbed in the following year. 

Morley, most famous for his madrigalian 

works, wrote in the sacred field several 

services, some Latin motets, and a few 

English anthems. Perhaps the greatest of 

his sacred works are the four-part Latin 

motet “Nolo mortem peccatoris” and the 

Burial Service. The latter, the best known 

of Morley’s sacred works, overflows with 

serenity, tenderness, and strength, especially 

in the setting of “Suffer us not at our last 

hour for any pains of death to fall from 

thee.” 

MORLEY seems to have been very 

popular with his own contemporar¬ 

ies such as Meres and Peacham, and the 

later composer, Ravenscroft, praised him 

highly. In our own day it has been con¬ 

ceded that “Morley, though perhaps . . . 

the most absolutely secular of the madri- 

galists, produced some of the finest religious 

work of the time. . . .” 

The last great Elizabethan, Orlando Gib¬ 

bons, was bom at Oxford in 1583. Four 

years later his family moved to Cambridge, 

and there Orlando received his education. 

He entered the choir of- King’s College, 

Cambridge, at the age of twelve and re¬ 

mained at the College after leaving the 

choir two years later. He maintained his 

association with the College by composing 

music for special occasions, for which lie 

received fees. In March of 1605, when 

only twenty-one years old. Gibbons became 

organist of the Chapel Royal, which position 

he held until his death. Gibbons established 

his home at Westminster and received many 

honors from the first of the Stuarts. In 1619 

he succeeded to the position of private per¬ 

former on the virginal for the royal family. 

In 1623, after having held the position of 

organist to the Chapel Royal for nineteen 

years, he was appointed organist of West¬ 

minster Abbey. In this capacity he was to 
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engage in one great duty—the direction of 

the music for the funeral of James I on 

April 5, 1625. Gibbons himself died of 

apoplexy the following June. 

There are several outstanding character¬ 

istics of the music of Orlando Gibbons. 

The first and most important is that the 

music of Orlando Gibbons is English, and 

English alone. Especially in his austerity 

he is purely English. He had no debt to 

the music of the Latin service, and he has 

been called the new Anglican school’s 

"most representative master.” Secondly, the 

music of Gibbons exhibits much variety of 

style, perhaps even more than does that of 

Byrd. Gibbons easily mastered his material 

in a wide range of musical styles, and his 

variety of style marks him as a link between 

the past and the future, the old and the new. 

In the six-part anthem “O Lord, in thy 

wrath rebuke me not” there is an austerity 

and tenderness much like that of Byrd. On 

the other hand, in the verse-anthem “Glor¬ 

ious and powerful God” there is a base 

solo that to a great degree anticipates the 

music of Purcell. Finally, though he 

achieves flawless detail, a composition of 

Gibbons is bound together by a great de¬ 

gree of unity. 

GIBBONS’ reputation rests almost 

wholly upon his work in sacred music, 

and, unlike most of his contemporaries, he 

wrote exclusively for the English rites. 

Gibbons’ masterpieces are anthems, for 

which he demanded a more individualized 

text to set to music. In such anthems as 

"Hosanna to the Son of David,” “Lift up 

your heads,” and "O clap your hands” he is 

at his best—utilizing words suggesting ac¬ 

tion and movement. 

Gibbons wrote some forty anthems, of 

which fifteen are purely polyphonic, and the 

rest are verse-anthems. In his full anthems 

he is unsurpassed in his school. The three 

noted above are the best examples of this 

type. Gibbons probably favored the verse- 

anthems (he wrote more of them). In these 

he was somewhat of a pioneer, the only 

substantial exploits before him having been 

a few efforts on the part of Byrd. Gibbons 

reached far down new paths in these works 

and anticipated the later work of Purcell. 

Although he did not meet with 

success with these as he did his p 

anthems, several of the former are of 

siderable quality—for example, “O all 

faithful hearts.” Gibbons also com{ 

two services for the Anglican Church,] 

second of which is in the new stylf 

Jc 

With the death of Orlando GibboB’j 

June of 1625 there ended the great self 

of Tudor church music. 

Orlando Gibbons . . . 

last of the great Elizabethans . . 

great wave of composition in the p 

phonic manner had spent its force ■ 

England was shortly to be haras^ 

with Civil warfare. . . . Until the cO* D. 

. '1 

e lA 

tion School of Composers Engl'1 

Church music languished 

1625 onwards. 

idly /qJ°hn Al 
th( 

WHY did this school, the 

of which was manifested 

power and ingenuity of Tallis, the $ 

and versatility of Byrd, and the purely 

lish expression of Gibbons, cease to 

about the end of the first quarter ^ 

seventeenth century? Does the fact <4 

removal of the danger to England 1 

Spanish invasion and, consequently! 

new religious upheaval really exp 

gradual turning from sacred to ^ 

composition? Moreover, a study 

motivations of this musical movento*1* • 

appear equally inconclusive. Thougw| 

critics may see the motivation ol 

Church Music embodied in the 

Reformation, the fact that this 

reached its greatest heights i music > 

Latin service leads this observer 10 

the complete validity of this view- ‘ * 

it may be concluded that the n'otl 

after all has been said, is in reality 

tional one—that there is no rational 

tion for the presence of an tod*' 

ability to achieve such depth to 

pouring of his spirit. After all. 

rationalize the emergence of the ^ 

mate genius of Salzburg or of th«l ' 

profound creature of Bonn—or »f 

ganist from Lincolnshire? • 

ing of Henry Purcell and the Restc*j f^^inc 

— C-I_I ^ ^ 

'9mc 

y fry- 

rv n°V 
°LD G( 
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John Alford: A Portfolio 

C0,\ J- P* Ballinger's Catcher In The Rye is a book that has captured the 

^a9ination and hearts of the reading audience. It has gained special 

Q with today's college students, many of whom see in it the hopes 

„ lustrations of their own adolesence. Following are five drawings by 

^ n Alford which reveal, through the visual medium, his impressions of 

q® novel. Alford is a junior from Fayetteville and managing editor for 

LD GOLD AND BLACK. 













g ^r°m Legends of Baptist Hollow 

'J Mcllwain and Walt Friedenberg 

s. 
ChiC£ 

FIRE—A fiddling fool, Nero. 

i„ ''CaS° fire—Mrs. O’Leary’s lantem-kick- 

S “eif«, Bess. 

^ake Forest Fires—??? 

% atS way it: goes—a cow a"d an 

th/er°r ^et iat names off a couple fires, but 

who did the fanciest fire-making in 

ke * ^°rest history isn’t even known. May- 

v^ay he’ll step forward, stick out his 

utt°ns and say proudly, “You know 

' fires at Wake in ’33 and ’34? I done 

• done ’em all by myself.” But today, 

%ti ^6arS a^er sorneone almost burned 

\j * **olIow to the ground, folks still are 

who kindled the blazes and why. 
It ajl 

1^ started May 5, 1933, one of those 

^Itl^ arS wken a boy was lucky to have a 

\ j'agle with the dime he had in 

y^7ls Pocket. Old Wait Hall, a 98- 

building that was where its young 

® *s n°w, turned out to be the first 

S"metime between two and three 

l^tning the old-timer started smok- 

e,11en ^rom Raleigh, Louisburg, Hen- 

alj ^anklinton, and even Wake Forest 

V °Ver each other trying to soak up 

es> but all the water in the golf 

course pond couldn’t put out the fire. After 

almost a century of bucking the ravages 

of nature and the kicks and jeers of dis¬ 

gruntled students, the four-story veteran 

went down. 

When the sun came up, the whole town 

flocked around to see what was left. About 

all that was left were a few sizzling timbers 

and four walls, creaking and swaying like 

the Alumni Building does now. So Doctor 

Bryan roped Hobo Daniel, stoutbacked foot¬ 

baller, to the walls, hollered “go”! then beat 

it out of the way while Hobo yanked them 

down. 

Students were living in Wait Hall in those 

days, and two of them just missed a scorch¬ 

ing by sliding down a rope from the top 

floor. They were still feeling pretty good 

about their daring doings until a real smart 

freshman asked, “S’pose the rope caught 

on fire on your way down?” The freshman 

was sent home and the rope-sliders were 

sent home for sending him home. 

After the Wait Hall fire folks shrugged 

their shoulders and said, “Probably defec¬ 

tive wiring.” (They always say that.) And 

then some—the deep thinkers—thought 

maybe somebody was way behind on quality 

points and wanted to get a fresh start on 

the record books. Nobody thought much 

about a fire bug. 

A couple of weeks later the Wake Forest 

High School burned down, lock, stock, and 

blackboards. Still no thoughts of a fire bug. 

A redheaded kid named Johnny had missed 

getting upped to the ninth grade for the 

fourth straight year, so folks thought maybe 

he was sick of the whole rotten, unfair mess. 

Well, the boys went home that June for 

the summer and returned for a cool, fireless 

fall. It wasn’t until Saint Valentine’s Day, 

1934, that “Fires in the Forest” became a 

red hot story again. That night Wingate 

Memorial Hall (stood where the Music- 

Religion Building is now) got burned down 

all except for the nails. That made three 

times in ten months that some kind of a 

school building inside the town limits was 

roasted, but people just couldn’t believe any¬ 

one was firing those buildings on purpose— 

of course, Wingate had housed the physics 

department, a mighty tough place and all 

that, but. . . . 

“Probably a cigarette,” people said, shak¬ 

ing their heads. (They always say that 

when they don’t say “defective wiring.”) 

“Right many fires firing up around here,” 

the editor of the Old Gold and Black, puffing 

on his pipe, observed thoughtfully to his 

underlings. Sooo, the OG&B began editorial¬ 

izing, making as much noise as a four-page 

paper can—not about fire bugs, but about 

better fire protection. 
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BUT the way things happened after that 

it wasn’t long before people were sure 

that a fire-bug—pyromaniac, professors and 

a few students called him—was operating in 

the village. Not a small time bug, but a 

sure ’nuff, honest-to-goodness, fire-starting 

fool. Inside of a week a garage, a gas sta¬ 

tion, a fraternity house, and Hunter Dormi¬ 

tory caught fire. Students in Hunter had 

been hounding Mr. Holliday for more heat, 

so the fire there was understandable. But 

those others. . . . 

“This is the work of a fire-loving fiend,” 

local citizens said, indignantly shaking their 

fingers this time. Burning paper stuffed 

under the floor at Hunter proved that the 

fires weren’t just happening. But at least 

they were drawing the crowds. Each night 

special buses poured into town from Louis- 

burg, Henderson, Franklinton, and all the 

other places, carrying signs saying: “See 

The Biggest and Best In Fires—The Warm¬ 

ing In Wake—The Fires In The Forest—Get 

’Em While They’re Hot.” Lots of boys got 

rich selling programs, guide books, and 

souvenirs to the visitors. 

When you come right down to it, every¬ 

body around here figured this thing was 

getting serious. An armed guard of students 

was called into action (everybody had a 

shot-gun or a pistol back then), and they 

patrolled the campus from 12:30 at night 

until dawn, taking pot-shots, once in a while, 

at some pretty scared lightning bugs. 

But you can see how much good it did 

because eleven days later the College golf 

house burned to the ground, leaving seven 

baked Spalding twenty-five cent-ers and the 

charred remains of a few of those extra long 

tees Dr. Hubert had for playing the ball out 

of a trap. Some pretty sorry rounds had 

been shot on the course that week, so every 

golfer was under heavy suspicion. It was 

two o’clock in the morning when the golf 

house burned, but College officials went into 

a huddle and agreed that they were pretty 

sick of all this pyromaniacy. And they called 

it some other bad words, too. 

“We’ll put a stop to this once and for all,” 

they said, squatting over the embers. “Yes, 

sir,” they said, and North Carolina’s blood- 

houndingest bloodhounds were brought in 

from Enfield to track the bug down. The 

hounds took a sniff at what was left of the 

golf house, lit out up the Durham Road in 

a dead heat, almost knocked Dr. Paschal 

off his lawn, yelped across the campus and 

bounded right up to the third floor of Hunter 

Dorm. The whole bunch of them—throw¬ 

ing feet, heads, and bodies against a boy’s 

door, making more noise than the 4 a.m. 

freight. When the hound master caught up 

with the pack and shoved open the door, 

the dogs charged in, and one of them flung 

himself into the top sack of a double-decker 

bunk. 

“The hounds do not lie,” the hound mas¬ 

ter barked, pointing a long finger at a 

sleepy-eyed student peering out from under 

the hound. 

But the student said the hounds do so 

lie and they also smell a lot like hounds and 

that he didn’t want no hound coming 

jumping in his sack and also what did a 

guy mean coming in his room talking about 

hounds don’t lie and pointing a finger at 

him. 

Patrols, editorials, and confusion con¬ 

tinued, but the bug struck twice more—a 

bam and a Negro schoolhouse. All the fires 

—that makes ten so far—had been between 

two and five o’clock in the morning. Then 

ten minutes before midnight on April 26 

a fire broke out in a closet in the Alumni 

Building, They caught it in time, and all 

that happened was that a feather duster 

got singed and a broom handle scorched, 

but the thing was, it showed the bug knew 

patrols didn’t start until 12:30. Folks were 

getting pretty jittery. This boy knew too 

much for them. The armed guard would 

work from dusk ’til dawn, the College ad¬ 

ministration said. Patrols would continue 

until commencement, even if it meant that 

final grades might be based on a quality 

point for every hour a student stood guard. 

After the Alumni Building fire one of the 

nation’s leading fire bug baggers was im¬ 

ported. 

Ill git ’im,” he said, clapping his jaws. 

He asked a lot of people why they thought 

the bug would want to be burning buildings 

down, and they said it could be any nu 

of things: 

(1) Gmdge against the College, (2) 

warmth out of firing up things, (3) ^ 

taking buildings for tobacco bams, 

After revenge on The Student, the maga4 

for printing a cartoon showing a fire 

not being able to do anything to a fire-1 

building. 

mint 

THE specialist asked everybody 

kinds of questions and every da) 

promised he’d “git ’im.” And each issi 

the OG&B ran big headlines, predict! 

victory in the Battle of the Bug: 

COMPLETE INVESTIGATION OF Ffl 

MADE; WILL HAVE MAN 

WITHIN TWENTY-FOUR HOUfiS 

WANTS EVERY MAN TO WAT#1 

ACTION OF ABNORMAL STUDE^ 

DETECTIVE WILL BAG BUg 

BY SUNDOWN TONIGHT 

SLEUTH MAKING CLOSE ST^ 

OF MATERIAL GATHERED 

INVESTIGATOR ASKS FOR 

“ONE MORE DAY” 

Well, the investigator got his o°e j. 

day . . . then another . .. then just o°e ^ 

In fact he's had almost 6,000 days by 

Folks say they still see him aX°'3t>^f 

campus—a bent old man, with ey<* j 

bloodhound, beating his dogs ,n 

Bostwick, muttering, “One more 4 

one more day.’ 
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March Review 

Breakfast 
at Tiffany’s 

Truman Capote 

Breakfast at Tiffany's 
By TRUMAN CAPOTE 

New York: Random House 

Reviewed by Bob Sitton HOLLY GOLIGHTY WAS a phony. 
But the main character of Truman 

At •)>. Capote’s latest novel, “Breakfast 

c*Us was a kit more than that be- 
her e s^e actually believed in the ideals of 

%cp!,eud°-society. At any rate>one must 
li,,t e that she came a long way from 

to a °rrner status of barefoot child bride 

io Texas "horse doctor” to her glory 

novel as one of New York’s 

aot°rious socialites. She came far 

N>ds t0 ^ave rephced her original back- 
cat,,^ 3ccent with one of a more sophisti- 
lost ^Vat*ety, but not quite so far tliat she 

SUejj er desire for “earthy” things—things 

3s °il Wells, gold mines, and the like. 

Used to live in the apartment be- 

hg Capote’s in a brownstone build- 

ated >n the East Seventies of Man- 

Q Capote, not yet having achieved 

Vl; aS 3 Wriier, spent most of his time at 

Mtb !? llis room. At first his only contact 

,e v°luptuous Miss Golighty came 
* e decided to start buzzing his apart- 

fluest n die wee hours of the morning in 

'V j 3dmittance to the building’s outer 

jf ffj . tead of continuing her former habit 

°ht ^ ten>ng an elderly Japanese tenant 

3 good night’s sleep to perform the 

same task. As Holly mounted the stairs 

after a night on the town she would politely 

shout up to Capote, “Sorry, darling—I for¬ 

got my key.” 

Many nights of the same passed before 

Capote actually met his apartment-buzzing 

neighbor. One rainy afternoon she appeared 

on his fire escape clad only in a bathrobe 

and looking very upset. 

“ ‘I’ve got the most terrifying man down¬ 

stairs,’ she said, stepping off the fire escape 

into the room. ‘I mean he’s sweet when he 

isn’t drunk, but let him start lapping up 

the vino, and oh God quel beast!’.” This 

was Holly Golighty, the frivolous, beautiful, 

impulsive goddess spun from the mind and 

memory of Truman Capote after his seven- 

year silence on the literary scene. 

After their somewhat unusual meeting 

that day on the fire escape, Holly and 

Capote began a friendship that was not 

unlike their original meeting in its unique¬ 

ness. It was a bizarre relationship involving 

equally bizarre people who, despite their 
strangeness, were nonetheless real. The 

reader actually feels compassion for Holly’s 

stammering roommate, her pint-sized agent 

with the elevator shoes, and even for the 

boneless bulk of top-quality upstate New 

York beef she calls her fiance. Even when 

Capote and Holly said goodbye to each 

other for the last time, their parting was no 

less extraordinary than their initial meeting. 

Holly Golighty vanished in the mysterious 

air from which she materialized, catching 

a plane for Brazil with the New York police 
pursuing her as a suspect in a narcotics 

ring expose. 

But just who was Holly Golighty? Was 

she just an interesting girl, one to be 

checked off as “curious” and promptly for¬ 

gotten? No, Holly was more than that. 

Holly was an individual whose predominant 

personality trait was anxiety. In fact one 
could say with significant justification that 

Holly Golighty isr epresentative of anxiety 

in our age. This is not to say that Holly 

spent most of her time in worrying over 

trifles, for few people could be more care¬ 

free than she, it is to say that anxiety pro¬ 

vided the impetus for her rapid pace of 

living. Holly moved so fast that she never 

really belonged to anyone. The only place 

in the world that she seemed to feel com¬ 

pletely secure and peaceful was at Tiffany’s. 

In describing her occasional encounters with 
intense anxiety, which she calls “the mean 

reds”, Holly says, “ ‘But the mean reds are 

horrible. You’re afraid and you sweat like 

hell, but you don’t know what you’re afraid 
of. Except something bad is going to hap¬ 

pen, only you don’t know what it is.’ ” 

Holly explains that going to Tiffany’s is the 

best way to relieve this tension, “ ‘What 

I’ve found does the most good is just to 
get into a taxi and go to Tiffany’s. It calms 

me down right away, the quietness and 
the proud look of it; nothing very bad 

could happen to you there, not with those 
kind men in their nice suits, and that 

lovely smell of silver and alligator wallets. 

If I could find a real life place that made 

me feel like Tiffany’s, then I’d buy some 
furniture and give tire cat a name.’” (The 

cat was a stray creature Holly found by 

the river one day and brought home. This 

nameless animal, like the rest of her world, 
did not really belong to her.) Tiffany’s 

represents tranquility, an elusive experience 

that Holly expects to attain someday. In 

the meanwhile, however, her greatest ob¬ 
ject in life is to maintain her self identity 

at all costs. “ ‘I want to still be me when 

I wake up one fine morning and have 

breakfast at Tiffany’s’ ”, she says, and it is 

this determination that keeps her from be¬ 
ing a complete phony. 

IN this work Truman Capote again 

proves that he is the modern master of 

detail. He himself has said that he finds 

his mind continually filled with what many 

people would regard as irrelevant trifles, 

subway advertisement data, catchy jingles, 

etc. This interesting obsession of Capote’s 

has been of enormous benefit to him in his 

literary efforts. He has the rare ability to 

select just the right detail, one that is 

potent enough to characterize (or at least 
stereotype) a person with a single stroke 

of his pen. Perhaps the best example here 

would be Capote’s initial mention in a 

descriptive manner of his main character. 

The reader’s first substantial impression of 

Holly comes when Capote tells of having 

observed the card on her mailbox which 

read, “Holly Golighty, Traveling.” Even 

though her character is developed to an 



exquisite completeness in the succeeding 

pages of the novel, this initial image never 

loses its potency. Even if one becomes 

acquainted with her by following her 

through all of her escapades, she will ever 

remain, “Holly Golighty, Traveling.” The 

same comment can be made about Capote’s 

handling of all other characters in the 

novel. His approach to characterization is 

an indirect one, never saying that a char¬ 

acter is a particular kind of individual with 

a definite list of personality traits. Rather, 

he describes him in terms of one or more 

physical or emotional characteristics which 

both delineate him from the rest of the 

characters and describe his essential nature. 
In a sense, Capote circumscribes each char¬ 

acter by subtly pointing out aspects of 

their personality that bring them into focus 

as real people. 

ONE STILL LIVING 

for R. P. J. 

Deeper than my father. 

Deeper than my mother, 

I am buried. 

My father died late in Autumn of a terrible year; 

My mother died in July of a drought summer; 

I died in no-month of no-year. 

There were no candles at my father's funeral; 

There were no flowers at my mother's funeral/ 

I am without a casket. 

A few workmen mourned for my father,- 

Housewives cried for my mother; 

I faded to laughter. 

Supplementary to this use of selective 

detail in drawing characters, Capote mas¬ 

terfully employs dialogue for each charac¬ 

ter that further establishes his identity. 

For this ability Truman Capote deserves the 

highest of praise. Unhappily enough, too 

few writers in our time can suspend their 

fascination with their own pet writing style 

long enough to give their characters dia¬ 

logue that doesn’t reek with the same style 

with which the author wrote the rest of 
the work. Truman Capote, however, must 

be counted among the distinct minority of 
writers who are perceptive enough to re¬ 

gard dialogue as something that should 
naturally flow from the characters they 

have created and not from their own man¬ 
ners of expression. 

Breakfast at Tiffany’s is both an enter¬ 

taining work and one which bears im¬ 

portant truths about our time, but does 

not seem to be as noteworthy as some of 
Capote’s earlier efforts. This is probably 

due to the fact that much of the writer’s 

former works have been more divorced 

from reality. When Truman Capote allows 

his imagination to gain full control, he is 

considerably more in his element as an 

artist. The characters in Breakfast at Tif¬ 

fany’s are bizarre but they do not incite 

the childlike awe in the reader that a work 

such as Other Voices, Other Rooms so beau¬ 

tifully accomplishes. For the reader who 

is in accord with this remark, however, 

there is considerable compensation in the 

three short stories included in the Random 

House edition of the novel. One might par¬ 

ticularly note the one entitled “A Christmas 

Memory” as being in-the style of writing 

which makes Truman Capote one of the 

most significant authors of this century. • 

Angels greeted my father; 

Fair Jesus took my mother's hand; 

I met only a traveler in darkness. 

Deeper than my father. 

Deeper than my mother, 

I am buried. 

Jerry Motherly 

Keiger 

Printing 

Company 

PA 5-3511 
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THE STUDENT INVITES ITS READERS TO 

WIN A FIN 

from 

limebic laughter 
A New Monthly Contest Sponsored and Judged by The Student Staff on Behalf of our Back Cover Advertiser 

Put a little sunshine in your life. Put some cash in your pocket. Enter the monthly Student “Limerick 
Laughter” contest. It’s easy. It’s fun! You have three chances to win every month you enter. Here’s how 
the contest works: 

Each month, the Student will award $5 for the best limerick submitted with an empty L&M cigarette 
pack. Another $5 will be paid for the best limerick submitted with an empty Chesterfield pack, and a 
third $5 for the best limerick submitted with an empty Oasis pack. Ten (10) honorary mention limerick 
winners each month will receive Happy Talk game, the new hilarious word game. 

Write your limerick on any subject you choose. Enter as often as you wish, but be sure to accompany 
each limerick with an empty pack of L&M, Chesterfield or Oasis cigarettes. 

This contest is open to all Wake Forest students and faculty members. Entries must be mailed or de¬ 
livered to the Student office, and limericks for the March contest must be received by March 20. Names 
of the winners will be published in the next edition of the Student. 

So enter now and keep entering each month. The samples below show you how easy it is to write a 
winning limerick. 

O pity the plight of Farouk 

Once a king now not even a duke 

But he still gets big pleasure 

In true kingly measure 

With a Chesterfield in his Chibouk. 

An astronomy student named Lars 

Discovered while studying Mars 

With an L b- M smoke 

He could always evoke 

A great deal more taste and it’s low in tars. 

A maiden who’d never been kissed 

Kept wondering what she had missed 

’Til she smoked an Oasis 

And just on that basis 

She settled for its Menthol Mist. 

L&M is Low in tar 
with More taste to it. 

Don't settle for one without the other 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Nothing Satisfies Like the 

Big Clean Taste of Top Tobacco 

MENTHOL-MILD OASIS 
Delightfully Different 

— a Refreshing Change 
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Sam 
by Bob Sitton 

Girard-Perregaux in stainless steel case. Au¬ 
tomatic, water-resistant, shock-resistant and 
anti-magnetic 75.00. 

McPhail's have the world's finest watches. 
Constantin-Vacheron, Rolex, Girard-Perregaux, 
Le Coultre, Longines, Universal, Wittnauer 
and Hamilton. 

Men's watches.. 35.95 to 435.00 

Ladies' watches. . 29.95 to 1500.00 

Me Pkail'4, 

JSocock-Stroud Co. 

“College Shop” 

Authentic Ivy Styles 

Often Imitated — 

Never Equalled 

We specialize in natural-shoulder 
clothing, following the University 
trend. Come in and see our wonderful 
selections of Southwick, Franklin, and 
Linett clothing. 

• SUITS 
• SPORT COATS 
• SLACKS 
• SWEATERS 
• ALL ACCESSORIES 
• SHIRTS BY GANT 

Bocock-Stroud College Shop Is 
the Meeting Place for Young 

Men With Good Taste 

UQ AM!” HIS MOTHER’S voice 

. boomed up the staircase. No 

reply. “SAM!” still no answer. 

“Samuel Alexander Phillips, if you don’t 

get your lazy can down here. I’ll tell John 

and he’ll wail hell out o’you!” There was 

no sound save the thin squeaking of the 

staircase as Sam came slowly down. “If 

you ain’t the dumbest one child on God’s 

green earth I don’t know what it.” Her 

large hand caught his slender wrist as he 

turned to run back up the stairs. “Where 

you goin’?” Only a tiny shrug of his frail 

shoulders was offered in reply. “Well, you 

ain’t gonna spend your whole entire life 

up there in that dark room. Go on in the 

front room and sit down, or read the fun¬ 

nies, or play the radio—an’ be somethin’. 

Lord, boy, when you ever gonna smile?” 

Sam lifted his hand to brush back a 

whisp of his thin black hair and only then 

did he look up at his mother. The lone¬ 

liness of every frightened child in the world 

was exquisitely drawn on his sensitive face. 

“Whatsa matter, boy? ... Is it the 
room?” 

A nod. 

"Well, don’t you let that bother you one 

bit, now. There ain’t nothing any different 

about that room than any other room. 
Now, come on, I’ll go in with you.” 

She took his hand and started for the 
door, only to be pulled back by a fierce 

tug. Then she turned and looked upon his 

frightened face, half in darkness, half in 

the dim light coming from the dusty old 

bulb swinging slowly from a frayed cord 

above them. Her usual stem countenance 

turned to one of compassion. “Sam, I’ve 

told you a million times, it wasn’t your 

fault. Look, Sam, Daddy was drunk. Can’t 

you understand?—Drunk. It was pitch dark 

in there, honey, nobody coulda knowed who 

nobody else was. I told him to get rid of 

that damned knife—wouldn’t listen, never 
did. It was just an accident, Sam. Him 

staggarin’ in and bumpin’ against your bed 

like that, and him gettin’ scared at your 

screamin’ and you gettin’ scared and 

He must of thought it was somebody f j 

hurt him, Sam. He didn’t mean to hudjj 
like that, boy. You know that don’t r ^ 

Yes, you do know it, I can tell by f, 

face you know it. Then why can’t you K 

that you didn’t mean no harm neither? j 

was just scared, Sam, and when he clropr, 

the knife you was just scared when f 
picked it up and—.” t 

He couldn’t bear to hear it. Sam’s 
quickly clapped over his ears, as he tl‘^ 

and ran for the screen door. “They 

said you was innocent, Sam, don’t h® 

way,” she yelled after him. "Sam!-^ f 

honey, come back here!” She hi,rrie\t 

the door but by this time Sam was 

tiny black spot among the throng of r 

on the narrow street outside. ^ 

If he ain’t the dumbest one ^ 
God’s green earth I don’t know wh**1^ 

was the only remark his mother could ^ 

as she turned back into the shadows 0 
hallway. , 

It was Mardi Cras time in New 

The streets were lined with gaily ^ ^ 

lanterns, posters, and neon li<?htS 5/ 

winked brightly in the festive Quarter- 
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pushed among the crowd of merry-makers 

as if he were going somewhere but not 

really knowing where it would be. It seemed 

that the mere act of going was the only 

thing of importance left, and so he forced 

his frail body through the human debris 

with strong determination, pretending that 

the very act of moving could wash away 

the gloomy thoughts that spun like drunken 
spiders in his brain: 

“Daddy, Daddy, where did you go?” 

Round and round the cannibals’ boiling pot, 

a pocket full of sin and guilt. Why does 

the world turn into a huge screen of black 

and white writhing figures each time I close 

my eyes? I’ll send you a letter, air mail 

special to heaven. ‘How are you. I am 

fine, love, Sam.’ Okay? If you’ll just let 

me alone and stop painting everything bright 

colors to hurt my eyes and make me reach 

for my throat and remember that hideous 

night. I didn’t mean it, you know that 

don’t you? It was so dark I couldn’t tell 

what was happening until I had slashed out 

and saw the light flash bright from your 

upturned eyes as you fell to the floor cry¬ 

ing until there wasn’t even that sound any 

more but only death walking on soft, padded 

feet into the room. Forgive me and go 
away. Okay?” 

The crowd was so thick that it was im¬ 

possible to go anywhere but wherever it 
pushed you, so Sam pretended that the 

streets down which the crowd led him were 

really the ones he wanted to take, and when 

he was suddenly swept into a smoky jazz 

haunt he smiled that this was just where 

he wanted to go from the very outset. 

A blue sign in the back of the place 

sent its message through the thick at¬ 

mosphere, “Heavenly Tavern”. It was a 

sad sign, tired from years of vigilance, and 

one letter, the “v” in “Heavenly”, was 

barely functioning. As Sam looked around 

he saw that the walls were all made of 

mirrors and each one reflected a thousand 

times to its neighbor across the room that 

this was the “Heavenly Tavern” with no 

“v”, as well as the “Heavenly Tavern” with 

a crowd of people that became a hundred, 

then a thousand, then a million million as 

their faces were multiplied by the huge 

mirrors. 

^er: Elwood Conrad 

^Pen 7 Nights a Week 

Sam sensed that this was a strange place, 

perhaps a haunted castle where every imag¬ 

inable horror became a reality. He made his 

way through the mass of people that sep¬ 

arated him from the source of the ethereal 

music that permeated the air. There was a 

small Negro jazz group playing in one 

comer of the place. A huge dark man wiped 
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for all occasions! 
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lent service. 
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his sweating brow, replaced his handker¬ 

chief, and again strummed the highly-pol¬ 

ished bass that looked as if it were a part 
of him, or perhaps he was a part of it, Sam 

couldn’t tell which. The lanky fingers of 

the man beside him plodded along the 

broken keys of an old piano, while a short, 

eyeless tenor-man with dark glasses slowly 

poured his soul through a rusting hom, and 

the drummer bent slightly forward grinning 

and humming blues while making the walk¬ 
ing sound on a paper drum. 

An old one-eyed Creole woman brushed 

against Sam’s arm as she held her treasures 

high above the crowd and chanted in a 
shrill voice, “Flowers, Orchids, Gardenias— 

flowers for the ladies. All the beauties of 

the earth for the beautiful ladies.’’ She 

melted into the noisy throng, seeming to 

sacrifice her song and her wrinkled body 
to the merry-makers. 

Hey Jack”, the gangling pianoman was 

speaking to him, “where didja get them 

gro-o-vy shoes? Sam fixed his downcast 

eyes on his battered low-cut sneakers and 

sheepishly drew the right one under him. 

the one that expased the large toe 0 ^ 

sockless foot. “Listen, Jack”, the pilin°^ 
spoke again, “I don’t mean to bug j 

about your shoes or nothin’, persoU*» 

don t give a damn, but like if you aiu ^ 1 

you better fade or they’ll heave y°° jj 

Sam nodded and turned to make b*5^ 

to the door. A rickety old woman ^ ^ 

mask so large that it made the rest 
body look as though it were suspended ^ 

it caught his arm and turned hi"1 ^ 

around. Beneath her mask her 

shoulders supported a flowing bla^i^ 

“Hi ya. Sonny,” she said. “I’m / 

Appelfcld, ain’t you impressed? 

pleased? That’s what makes p0* j/ 
stoves big, that’s what I always say 

ure! I got me a great big garden, ’b01^ 

acres wide an’ going right down if 

an’ I raise lots of pure black F*’011^ / 
collards with vinegar—well, ain’t y0^)/ 

pressed?” Sam wasn’t even looking I?' 

mask, but down at her left hand, * ^ 

was sure wasn’t a hand at all but ^ 

some sort of claw and, “Well, sir>c%|/ 

you ain’t impressed I’ll just go on- ^ 
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YOU CAN COUNT ON 

PIEDMONT'S PERFECT 

REPRODUCTIONS ... . 

Yes, the meny, many years of Piedmont experi¬ 

ence goes into making perfect printing plates. 

Our highly trained personnel combine their 

skills to give you the best possible reproductions. 

Call, or visit us when you have photo engraving 

problems and we will be glad to advise and 

assist you with your needs. 

Piedmont^ 
ENGRAVING COMPANY 
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student budget prices. 

Suits from 39.95 
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Ask Ronnie Brown, 

Buddy Spach, and 

Jack Murdock, 

all Wake Forest men. 

I do want to ask you to come see me. I 

live right up there in that chandelier an’ 

you’re welcome to come join me and gaze 

into the moon an-ee-time you want, you 

hear? Weil, bye now.” 

As the combo began playing the spiritual, 

“All God’s Chillun”, -a drunken member of 

the crowd dug his finger into Sam’s shoul¬ 

der, put his face bearing a hideous mask 

right next to Sam’s and muttered, “Hey, 

shonny, gotta light?” There was a long 

pause as the smile faded from the drunk 

grinning mask. The crowd became silent 

and the mirrored walls turned to the most 

fragile glass, glowing in the darkness and 

illuminating the multitude of masked faces. 

The floor dissolved into birthday candle 

wax as vari-colored as the people’s masks 

which suddenly became fluorescent as 

though someone had just attached the en¬ 

tire human race into an electrical current 

which allowed their faces to shine like 

Norman Rockwell cereal babies. They be¬ 

came a clan of witches circled around Sam, 

who stood in terror of it all. 

“Whasa matter buddy, cancha talk?” Sam 

looked down. The silence was broken only 

by the soft playing I got shoes, you got 

shoes, all God’s chillun got shoes. . . . 

Sam looked up at the glass ceiling. Rays 

of sunlight filtered through it outlining a 

huge grotesque mask of his father’s dying 

face. He opened his mouth to scream— 

silence. 

“Hey”, the drunk shouted, “look at his 

throat! Wheredja get that mark, buddy?” 

Sam fell to the floor, weeping silent tears 

that engulfed the soulless “Ooo’s” and 

“Ahh’s” of the crowd. Then the merry¬ 

makers began to chant in rising crescendo, 

“. . . when I get to heaven gonna put on 

my shoes, gonna walk all over God’s heav¬ 

en—heaven—heaven.” A fat woman in a 

shimmering golden gown wedged her way 

through the mob to where Sam had fallen. 

Her mask, a replica of the face of Venus 

de Milo, looked even more incongruous with 

her gaudy jewelry trailing down her bulbus 

arms. She looked down at the crumpled 

black heap upon the floor—“I swear”, she 

murmured, “if you ain’t the dummest one 

child on God’s green earth I don’t know 

what is.” • 
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A Damnable Campaign 

Wake Forest seems to have made an unfortunate shift in policy if the current building fund campaign 

any indication of the College’s new goals. Under the operation of what seem to be particularly slick Madison A''1* 

nue psychologists, the campaign belies everything that we believe the College stands for and must stand for ifif 

is to continue to call itself a liberal arts institution. 

In the first place, the whole procedure of raising money is lamentable if it has to be carried on in a commef' 

cial way that goes against the tenets of good taste. Placards and signs inscribed with catchy near-jingles mi| 

fine for a mass consumption product but do not at all suit the dignity nor the purpose of a college. And, in $ 

second place, we do not believe Wake Forest stands for “science and progress” as the campaign literature decla^ 

Science has its proper place in liberal education. Wake Forest led the way in North Carolina in establ^ 

ing and condoning the place of science in the life of the educated man. But the College fathers would look vd* 

extreme distaste, we believe, on any move that would place the sciences, especially in their non-theoretical aspect 

above the humanities and fine arts. Likewise so would we. Already, what with science professors’ salaries 

higher and a non-liberal attitude in the science departments steadily developing, there is a danger that the Co&tf 

might turn out soon a whole corps of technologists without the necessary humanizing stimulation of the hum110' 

ties. The science departments might be cramped; there is scarcely a department in the College that isn’t. But 

a College of Wake Forest’s size and supposed importance is still without a fine arts department, then the scien0 

should wait for the College to do some needed catching up with itself. Wake Forest, in its continued disregard 

the fine arts, is running into the danger of becoming a dead storehouse where material is shifted from one 
dus^ 

shelf to another dusty shelf (from the professor’s mind to the student’s mind) and nothing new is ever produced- 

Progress, in the way that the campaign is using the word, implies if not actual material progress then Pr° 

ress in numbers. Or it could mean and probably does, that the College hopes to contribute to the tangible pr0?rt 

of the United States or, for heaven’s sake, the world. No college can afford to be for progress. Education, on ^ 

college level, is not interested in how many rockets are produced each month or how many people have been cU 

of leprosy during the past six months. It deals in those things that really endure in man’s history. 

Wake Forest has made many unfortunate bows to the Demos of the Public in the past. Such institution 

the School of Business Administration and the night school are the most striking examples of such bows. We 

lieve what the College needs more than anything else is to allow the world to go by on its hectic way for a vV*' 

and to retreat and consider seriously its proper job of work. 
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the 
student 

reports: A College &u: 

THE SCHOOL THAT almost failed 

to get a charter is now a thriving 

institution. In the two months 

since Wake Forest Institute first opened 

its doors to students, the enrollment has 

already exceeded the 50 mark, which had 

earlier been set as a maximum. And despite 
the crowded facilities, Principal Wait is 

willing to accept any young man of good 
character who does not object to some 

manual labor along with his class work. 

The first classes of the day are recited 

by candlelight before breakfast, which is 

at 7:30. Then classes are resumed until 
noon. There isn’t room for all the students 

to be in class at once. So while one group 

is reciting Virgil to Dr. Wait, the others 

stay out in the grove to study Rhetoric, 

Logic, or some other subject. Often a 

cluster of boys may be seen—slates propped 

on their knees—struggling with an arith¬ 

metic problem. And others may be practic¬ 

ing their declamations in preparation for 

the afternoon’s recitation. 
A bell at 3:00 means time for work in 

the fields. Every student is required to 

help on the farm—not only to lessen ex¬ 

penses at Wake Forest, but also to promote 

good health and industrious habits. Most 

of the boys don’t mind the manual labor, 

although the rate of illness among the stu¬ 

dents occasionally increases just in time 

for afternoon roll call. John Crenshaw, the 

first boy who enrolled at the Institute (on 

February 3), can be seen every day carry¬ 

ing water in an old tin bucket to the work¬ 
men. He acquired this job by virtue of 

his being the youngest student—a mere lad 

of 12. 

The boys’ first job has been to clean up 

and fix the farm. When the Convention 

bought the land from Dr. Calvin Jones, 

everything was in a dilapidated condition; 

the student 
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the farm had grown up with briars, 

and bushes. Before the school 

Dr. Wait whitewashed the boys’ 

and had some wheat planted. B°* jr 

then, the boys themselves have been 

ing with the work. 
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The Principal has found a cle',er 

to combine studies with farming. 
ducts parsing matches between two ^ 

of students to see which group kn0"5^! 

lesson best. Then those on the teiin’ 

loses have to pay for their neglige0 ^ 
going out to dig up stumps. Thus th® J 

work gets done, and the boys are SP 

on to more diligent study. J 

After supper, the boys have a [, 

free for amusement, such as hopsC° 
bandy, before they get back to theif ** Jr 

The hour from nine to ten is »sua ^ ? 

voted to music, when the still, nigh* 
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funded MILTON || With the melody of flute and violin, 

Jaimes accompanied by the harmony of 
4ful voices. Then the boys go to bed 

he white-washed log cabins which used 

L e die servants’ quarters. Every day is 

(V at Wake Forest, and Dr. Wait has a 
load of responsibilities. Perhaps when 

,i u§n trustees meet to have a quorum, 

Will appoint someone to share the 

ng duties with him. And the people 

I iij'ljl ‘nstdute also hope for some new 
I ^ lngs to relieve the crowded conditions. 

Military company has been organized 

^ e Institute. On Saturday mornings, 

! ,e ^ake Forest Invincibles” form a line 

-e pn.f ^lc C0Hege house, which is also 
L. r‘ncipal’s residence. They mark time 

® the playing of “The Star Spangled 

i er or “Hail Columbia.” Then, under 

leadership of their captain, James 

ery. they march to the music of flute 

^ drum—around the grove, past the 

* h i"16^ avenue and down the big road 
^ ‘ rn>le. No matter what the activity— 

(L :r it be studying Greek Testament, 

D, ,‘nS corn, or marching to the tune of 

« ^ ait’s flute—all the boys seem to agree 

_ here’s no place like Wake Forest.” (let * ‘his is the school that almost didn’t 

(^Proved in the State Legislature. It 
^ Mainly the anti-missionary Baptists 

•V^PPosed the institution, although the 

^ Carolina Baptist State Convention 

ifjj eacly approved in 1832 the purchase 

vo- ^ and the establishment of a literary 

^ h°a based on the principle of manual 

"'"F h-ast December the bill for a charter 

by the House, but in the Senate 

1 °Pposition and the vote was split 

tlie f9' 0n December 21, the Speaker 
v enate, Mr. Moseley, cast the decid- 

t °‘e> and Wake Forest received its 

, 
ef 51 

ty 
& \ f ^at the school is in operation, 

am‘lies from North Carolina and 

s ^°ni Virginia and South Carolina 
‘ their sons to Wake Forest. Some 

h°Pe their sons will become well- 

V ministers. Others hope to have 

% c°me back as planters with a 

V(. i 0re skill in agriculture and a little 

\s Pledge of books. Whatever their 

Vis 0r coming, these boys are the first 

V*ay be a long line of students to 

e forest Institute their alma mater. 
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The Hannah Miller Show 

by Ray Rollins 

\\ LL EYES TURN as a smiling young 

FA lady strides competently into the 

room. At her “Hello, people” half 

'2en sprawled men sit up a bit straight¬ 

en her hand is a bundle of mail, a 

J*ei dictation book, and literature marked, 

rase return to the Dean’s office.” Also 

large size, and a sandwich with a 

stlc container of mayonnaise. 

|er greeting is returned with, “hello, 

aine Editor,” and “Well, Hanner Mill- 

iUst the person I wanted to see.” Han- 

doesn’t mind the distortion of her 

!> especially if the speaker hands her 

JS for Old Gold and Black, or is in the 

1 of writing one. 

, puts the sandwich and drink down 

j^e middle desk, which is her own little 
6 *<r<d domain (and behind which each 

■^er on occasion orients himself). Some- 

- usually occupying her swivel-back 

°ne when she gets there, and may 

£?’ I’m Hanner Miller; I’m editor of 

^°ld and Black.” 
°stcd conspicuously behind her desk is 

.Jff-dcvised cartoon depicting: THE 
MILLER SHOW, in mock-TV 

|p°uld I get there a minute, please,” 

Says to the chair-warmer. “You can 

. chair; I just want to get at the 
F^Uer.” Hannah prefers a strajght- 

^ her comfortable executive-type 

■"y- I hat thing is too much bother.” 
B 011 say you’ve got some information 

Pe> she asks the chairman of a com- 

or president of an organization. She 

r8 a long sheet of the dull white copy 
into her typewriter and begins to 

^otcs. It’s the best typewriter in the 

’ °nly it doesn’t have any letters on 

t eK which usually keeps it from use 

^Porters who have been seen to count 

'P-G-” then hit the wrong letter. 

. anyone called me?” she wants to 
y, almost immediately. Someone usu- 

■ S' She dials a number from memory 

and asks to speak with Dean Wilson, Dean 

Rogers, or with Harvey Durham, usually 

adding after a pause, “Do you know what 

time he’ll be in?” 
Someone eventually reminds Hannah her 

sandwich is getting cold, and she smiles 

absently as she checks through an assort¬ 

ment of exchange papers and says “Aw- 

right. . . . I’ll get it in a minute.” 
“Do you have any of your stories for 

me yet?” she asks a lounging reporter. The 

beats are assigned on Monday afternoon 

while the pride in seeing his or her handi¬ 

work in print (and maybe even a by-line) 

still holds the reporter in a subdued ela¬ 

tion. He willingly said “yes” when as¬ 

signed a story, and now two or three days 

later he has hardly more than an excuse 

and a promise. Perhaps he has tried; Han¬ 
nah listens to the report of futile efforts 

and near-success. 
“You’re a good boy,” she concludes, and 

encourages the reporter to “Keep trying to 

get hold of him; that’ll be a good front¬ 

page story. 
“By the way, would you call Dr. Easley 

and ask him what we’re having in chapel 

next Thursday?” And as the reporter 

reaches for the directory she adds, “His 

number is 254. Or you may have to call 

him at home.” 
The reporter nods assent and she ab¬ 

sently blinks her green eyes, which are 

usually a little extra shiny from not enough 

sleep, and says, “Thank you,” and turns to 

her typewriter, intermittently typing “click- 

ety-click” and chewing on a finger as she 

studies some note sketches. 
Meanwhile, the sandwich gets colder and 

dryer and the ice in the drink melts away, 

the food pushed out of the way to make 

room for proof-reading a page of copy. 

"Hannah, when are you going to eat?” 

someone demands again. 
“Oh, I don’t need to eat.” She smiles 

blandly and blinks, and maybe she eats the 

sandwich and maybe she doesn’t. “Han¬ 

nah, now you’ve just GOT to eat,” her 

former room-mate, Jean Moore, used to 

tell her. Sometimes Jean would shake her 

head and wonder, “I don’t know what I’m 

going to do with that girl. I thought she 

would NEVER get to bed last night.” 

Would you do me a favor?” is the way 

Hannah usually precedes a request for 

someone to do an errand. “Have you got 
time to run down to Irv’s (Grigg Studio) 

and pick up a picture? I need to take it 

down to the engravers so . . . and while 

you’re gone, would you go by the book¬ 

store and pick up some glue and a coupla 
boxes of copy pencils . . . ?” 

As she makes the request, she dips her 

head a bit and raises her eyebrows to com¬ 

plete the non-verbal, “Please don’t say 

no.” The added, “Thank you so much,” 
and the facetious “I’ll love you forever,” 
sends the male reporter on his way. 

In the meantime she busies herself with 

ripping open form letters and promotion 
bulletins and advance publicity on some¬ 

body who will appear in a concert lecture. 

Much of it she merely glances at and 
tosses into the tall red-brown waste can 
beside the desk. 

In discarding something, she may have 

to dodge a wad of paper or used flash¬ 

bulb being tossed from across the room by 

the managing editor or assistant editor, 

neither of whom has attained any appreci¬ 

able amount of proficiency in hitting the 

target. Madame Editor doesn’t mind and 

is the first to notice that "you’re improv¬ 

ing,” when someone does get the zeroed 

“Hannah, could I borrow your car? I 

need to go downtown for a few minutes; 

it’s important, really,” somebody inter¬ 

rupts. Maybe the person is a reporter, or 
a member of the Student staff, or a friend 
from back home in Cliffside. 

“Sure,” is her response, “if you’ll stop by 

and drop off some pictures at the engrav¬ 

ers.” The affirmative is not necessarily de¬ 

pendent on the latter stipulation, but there 

usually is something to be left somewhere 
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or something to be picked up in connection 

with Old Gold and Black 

“Do you have anything in mind that 

might make a good feature story this week?” 

she asks one of the stand-bys, and the re¬ 

porter has the feeling that she is asking 

the question not only for the sake of a 

story but to see if he’s been thinking 

journalistically. 

A nail-biting check of the “Master list” 

prompts, “Could you take a picture Thurs¬ 

day afternoon, some kind of football pic¬ 

ture? Get one of the coaches and a couple 

of the players going over a play or some¬ 
thing. OK?” The photographer says OK, 

he’ll do it, and Madame Editor promptly 

forgets it. 

“Say, I’ve got to run down to the Reg¬ 

istrar’s Office a minute,” she says, poking 

her head back through the doorway on her 

way out. She projects her note pad to¬ 

ward the person she’s addressing, as if to 

create the impression that “I’m entrusting 

you with this information.” “If anybody 

wants me, I’ll be right back.” She dips 

her head, lifts her eyebrows into a crinkle, 

smiles, blinks a sort of double wink, and is 

off to the registrar’s office. 

And in five minutes or an hour, Mad¬ 

ame Editor is “right back.” When she re¬ 

enters, again it’s “Hello, people.” In re¬ 

turn there are individual boisterous re¬ 

sponses of, “Hello, Hanner Miller.” 

“Hm-m-m-m, you just got a new hair¬ 

cut, didn’t you?” she says to one of her 

male cohorts. Maybe he did and maybe he 

didn’t, but he nods and says “um-huh” and 

feels good because she noticed. “And a 

new shirt. My, my, you’re stepping out— 

look real nice.” Wonder if Bill Connelly 

or Lloyd Preslar or another of Hannah’s 

pipe-smoking predecessors would have said 

that? 
“Has anybody seen Charles Deane late¬ 

ly?” Nobody has, but if they should hap¬ 

pen to see him, “would you tell him I’ve 

just got to see him about that foreign 

exchange story.” 
“My goodness,” she exclaims, half to 

herself, half for the benefit of a reporter 

who isn’t doing anything at the moment: 

“We’ve got two pages to get out tonight; 

you got anything to do right now, hum-m, 

(or “hon”), have you?” She purses her 

lower lip, furrows her brow upward and 
feigns a smile. “You’re not busy right now, 

are you?” It doesn’t really sound like a 

question, at least not in the sense of “I 

ask merely for information.” 
If the reporter has .a class in five min¬ 

utes or something, she shouts a short “a-a- 

nt” (rhyming with chant) at him and goes 

back to her conglomerated confusion. 

“Congratulations, Hanner,” someone in¬ 

jects, pausing by the doorway. 

“For what?” Hannah looks up, puzzling. 

“For making ‘Who’s Who’,” he explains. 

Or maybe it was Tassels or Phi Beta 

Kappa. 

“Why, thank you,” she replies dutifully, 

but any close friend knows she would much 

rather hear, “That certainly was a good 

paper this week.” 

WHEN her congratulator is gone, 

and some staffer comments on how 

great it is that she got the honor, her reply 

is, “I don’t think it’s any great honor. I 

think it’s right silly, myself.” 

“You sure must do a lot of studying,” a 

sometimes - reporter theorizes, about the 

same time that someone else passes the 

door, looks in and admonishes, “What do 

you do, just spend all your time up here? 

You’re in here every time I come up. Don’t 

you ever go to classes?” 

Somewhere in between the two ex¬ 
tremes is Hannah Miller, woman editor, 

whom Dr. Edgar Folk describes as “a good 

newspaperman.” She started out on the 

old campus her freshman year “studying 

like mad,” a classmate says. She was a 

“right scared little girl when she first started 

coming by the office for an assignment 
about once a week,” a former O. G. and B. 

editor said. “But she kept coming.” 

And still here, she has helped build up a 

string of All-American ratings several years 

long, some of which are now proudly dis¬ 

played on a too-clean wall of the Old Gold 
and Black office. 

“The rating isn’t what’s important,” she 

said once, when some advertisements were 

left out. “Having those extra ads in there 

probably wouldn’t have had a thing to do 

with the rating, but they would have kept 

us from having a good paper. So what if 

other papers do it and get All-American 

anyway?—they don’t have a good paper.” 

“Hannah, whatever made you take tip 

newspaper work?” a question is asked from 
thin air. 

"I like it.” 

“Is that what you plan to do when you 
get through school?” 

“Sure. And just why not?” She pre¬ 

tends to be insulted, but she has heard the 

question before. “I’m lucky,” she adds. 

“Newspaper work is the only thing I want 
to do.” 

Conversation doesn’t interrupt her search 
through back issues of newspapers to see 

what was said last year on a certain sub¬ 

ject. Suddenly a lively conversation in an¬ 

other section of the room is shared with 
Hannah. 

“Hannah, what do you think is the ^ ^itor’: 

ference between ethics and morals?” 
“In a history course I had, all tb^nru 

philosophy majors were discussing et^ Agnize t] 

and morals. Well, I sat there nearly nsW J ^ 

so the professor called on me and , *°t> 

me what I thought the difference w«Si 

says, ‘Well, ethics is what you’ve got, ’ 

morals is what people think you’ve go1 

“They all laughed,” she adds. “And & 

professor said that wasn’t exactly righf' ^ c 
I says ‘phooey on you’ and go back 
sleep.” 

female, 

and b 

, Hannah. 
v 1 have a \ 

could . 

Why d( 

“Hello, Bob Jones,” she calls out as 1 

Jones walks into the office. “What’d 

have in class today? I’d like to get r 
notes sometime.” 

Bob says OK, but wants to know, “Wh^ 

were you?” 

“Oh, I had to go to this sorry old 

ing with some people who want to get s° ^ 

publicity.” Madame Editor misses a lpt 

classes that way or some other way, 

eating a mid-moming breakfast bet'*\J 

telephone conversations with people 
she is sure are withholding information r 

for the sake of being uncooperative. 

All loungers then exit about that tifl1^ 

go to class. There’s a grumble from 0°e 
them about dreading a particular e , 

“Just don’t go,” Hanner advises, matter 

faCtly’ (J 
Hours later, a reporter returns and # ^ 

a crayoned note taped to the door, ^ 

dressed to nobody in particular: ^ 

asleep in the Student Office. (The 

Office has a couch, feature attraction ^ 

V Bef< 
4is little : 

• four 
John,” 

t%! fiiiei 

N Jegisli 

fetger a 

Pub Row.) Please wake 
Hanner.” 

: up * 

As mealtime nears, she gathers UP ^ 

little newspaper family. “Let’s g° 

Would you all like to go out to the 

So Hanner Miller and company ^ 
’ Sometime5 

Bar.’ 

pare to “eat out 

evening meal is an all-girl affair. , 

don’t like to be with just girls. I don t1 j 

girls are fun to be with all the 
like people who don’t talk about the 5 

things girls do.” ^ 

“Can you be up here about 7:30- , 

addresses a cohort. “Come up soon *5A,|, 

can and well try to get out early t°n ^ 

OK?” And there’s that smile again *n ^ 

familiar appeal of the shiny gree°, f 

and the “Thank you so much,” as 1 

porter promises he’ll be on time. / 

The mealtime is soon over and * 
zled reporter wants to know, “What S ^ 

stuff?” as Madame Editor comes hac 

the office with a handful of “grass. y 

“It’s vegetarious something-or 

“What’s it for?” the reporter ^ 

“Aw, it’s Spanish Moss,” is ^ * 

. Page, 
te>diar m. 

You wa 
1 e says al 
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J* to p£ 
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e $ ^tor’s reply, as she uses the “stuff” to 

^ate the bulletin board in a just-so 
tli^ ^nner. And as the reporter is about to 

etl* Agnize the fact that Madame Editor i' 
isH * female, she turns suddenly, stamps her 

lj» and barks, “a-a-n-nt, get busy.” 

t Hannah,” a reporter begins hesitantly. 

. . ‘>ave a big quiz tomorrow, do you think 
otf ' could . . r 
d * PV don’t you go study?” she offers. 

,°u can work a little harder tomorrow 

Before you go, would you re-write 

11115 little ry. Make it about . . . um 

four inches. OK?” 

I J°hn,” she says, looking up from a 

v filled layout sheet. “Do you have 

iUr legislature story yet? Do you know 

' niany inches it will be?” She props 

irger against a tooth, glares down at 

Page, measure, then adds some more 

foliar markings to the puzzle. “Nice.” 

want t0 wrlte a headline on this,” 
5ays aloud, simultaneously checking the 

e and reaching across a comer of her 

">/ to Pass a typed story to a reporter. 
(Jdce it three lines of 13-13% count. OK?” 

. a’panied by the dip and the smile 

the double wink. 

. telephone rings. It’s for Hannah, of 

pi Se> but she says, “Would you get that, 

« e‘>’ as she continues to type at a fu- 

5 pace- 
a , °r me?” She leans almost out of her 

a,r> takes the outstretched receiver. “Hello 

| ‘ Hello, Chic, how are ya? I called to see 

were gonna have me a cartoon 

L ' You have? Well, good; could you 

1 • ■ thank you, Chic . . . um, thank 

50 much . . . bye.” 

Ie5l) 6 begins typing furiously again, stops, 

• forward to scrutinize the copy, and 

j a finger into the comer of her 

ijJ J1 reads, and unconsciously fluffs her 

u into a wind-blown look. She grabs 
°'vn copy pencil, marks out a line, jabs 

^Pencil between her teeth, and quickly 

jPes something to replace the omission, 

h ‘nally, all in one gesture, she rips the 

L^o™1 macHine, turns to her desk, 
aeg>ns to make various markings with 

s>y pencil. 

Cddenly, she is up and across the room 

0, ^lng for a last year’s bound edition of 

‘ °nd B. She puts the edition on the 

g’Plants herself beside it, and begins 

k °n some ProPosal made last year 
® trustees. 

I*iv,>h,” someone scolds. “That’s not 
/'ake.” 

1,^'° 'vants t0 He lady-like?” 
\Ut H’s a right cute pose, though.” 
, "a-ti-nt!” 

nnah, is tliis headline OK?” asks a 

reporter, poking the results of an hour s 

efforts in her face. Hannah immediately 

turns her attention to the three lines, counts 

the letters, ponders, substitutes a word in 

one line; it doesn’t fit. “Better work on it 

a little longer.” With that verdict on a 
seemingly good headline, the reporter real¬ 

izes the deadline is still hours away. 

“Hey, you, you want to write another 

story, or go down to the snack bar?” The 

snack bar wins out, so Madame Editor 
and all the underlings place orders for 

10:30 snacks, though a part of the order 

will remain long untouched on the clut¬ 

tered center desk. 

“Ha, the Hanner Miller Show,” some¬ 

one chuckles, noting the grease-penciled 

cartoon for the first time. 

“Ah, phooey,” grins Hannah, as she glues 

two pieces of a story together, hardly 

glancing up. 

“Anybody seen that dem theater story?” 

Madame Editor asks, as she goes through 

a varied selection of scribbed notes and 

headline failures and potential stories. “Ah, 

here it is. Now, I need another headline. 

Who’s not busy?” 

“Quick,” she says, with a glance at the 

clock, “how about calling to see if those 

other engravings are ready?” 
Madame Editor flits across the room and 

pours the remains of her cold coffee out 

the window. “Hope it doesn t land on any¬ 

body.” 
The WFDD sign-off announcer stops by 

a moment on his way to the dorm. “Why 

don’t you people get some sleep?” he de¬ 

mands. Nobody ever seems to have the 

appropriate answer. 

“Well, there’s that page ready to go,” 

says Hannah, tapping the copy-filled brown 

envelope. “Now let’s see if everything is 
here for page 6.” 

FINALLY comes the familiar, “Ray, 

would you call and see if the cops 

are there while John gets the package 

ready to go down. Tell ’em I’ll be ready 
in about 10 minutes. 

Glances at the clock become more fre¬ 

quent and the last minute touches more 
frenzied as the staff thinks of the Nashville- 

bound bus that leaves in just a few min¬ 

utes, with or without the precious printer- 
bound package. 

“Yep, got everything, goodnight,” says 
Alford, darting out the door and down the 
stairs. 

“Well, I guess the cops are waiting to 

take me to the dorm.” Hannah says tiredly. 
“Ray, you want to walk me down.” 

The two pause at the door. Hannah 

looks around, briefly surveying the room. 

She smiles a sheepish, satisfied smile. 

“We’ll clean it up tomorrow,” and the 

lights go out in the Old Gold and Black 
office. The Row is a quiet place, now that 

the talk and laughter and the clatter of 

typewriters have stopped. Office doors stand 

locked and solemn in the night-lights as the 
pair pass slowly down the long hallway, 

away from the grease pencils and the stub¬ 

born headlines and the Spanish Moss. Away 

from the Row. 

And that is one typical day’s perform¬ 
ance in the Hannah Miller Show. The 

curtain is down to interrupt the drama, 

but tomorrow the star and the supporting 

actors will be back to take the roles in a 
new act that is similar, but never the 
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winston-salem after dark 
photography by Ray Rollins 

There isn't much to do in Winston-Salem after dark. Night settles on the campus on the week-en< 

well as on the week-days. At least during the week there are books to be opened, things to be disc& 

4* 

and water fights to be pursued. But the week-ends are different. Something must happen one feels. So*e 

one must be met. Here are a few places that people go to from time to time in their search: they 

find them but more than likely never do. 
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The night advances and the more 

adventurous are led to the less well 

known parts of the city. No ad¬ 

venture awaits they find. Even 

through advantageous bannisters 

over a lobby there is quietness 

and gloom. 

Ol 

/ 

r^6e point beer is available in 

places: dim cellars, dusty 

\e 'ns' 9reasY spoon diners. If 
c|,0 Qre alone there is always the 

of meeting a party or of 

being invited to an apart- 

tyg ,f0r the newly popular "pad 

t|QSf' If the party doesn't come 

|J19 there is singing by social 

K^Hit’ies, the parade of girls in 

^od^°r PantS/ the inevitable dull 
o Qc/je that sends you home to 

Qrrovv bunk. 



If there is no party at the Barn, it 

can be a big lonely place. The juke 

box works for a few coins at all 

times. A couple can dance away 

the hours between movies and the 

closing hour at the girls' dormi¬ 

tories, which always comes. 

Perhaps a bus to a nearby town. 

W. C. is only twenty-nine miles 

away and it is difficult to hitch-hike 

out of this town. But a look through 

the doors of the station easily dis¬ 

courages. Farmers on their way 

home or, perhaps, just a lonely 

man without a place to sleep. 



A reminder of a different era— 

the old pool hall. The owners are 

men of the past who speak in terms 

of baseball and lotteries and pro¬ 

hibition days. The customers are 

resentful of the college boys and 

their foolishness. 



In the end hunger catches up with 

the best of the searchers. The need 

for food supercedes the need for 

companionship and excitement. 

The choice is more or less de¬ 

pendent on how much gas is left 

in the car. And, after ham and 

eggs, there is the length of Rey- 

nolda Road to travel and at the 

end of the road the promise of a 

sleep 'til noon on Sunday. 
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TWO NEW SHORT STORIES AND A SEGMENT 

FROM AN UNPUBLISHED NOVEL 
by Doris Betts 



CHAPTER FIVE FROM 

A NOVEL ENTITLED 

I, THOMAS ALLEN 

AND SO, AT last, my grandfather 

had gone down into the house of 

death and Autumn came; and I 

said to myself that the war was over and 

he had lost. Now, at last, we would pro¬ 

ceed in the steady ways—Esther and I 

to school and growing tall. I saw my life 

poured out as smooth as water, with no 

more days when it would seem to start 

uphill again. 
But Esther had grown strange. 
She was the Judas age; when she was 

eleven or twelve she had frightened us by 

saying 13 was the year of insanity; and now 

I perceived in her that this was true. Now 

that it was 1897 and she thirteen she 

would no longer climb in trees with me; 

and in the evenings she sat on a porch 

rocker like an old lady, looking as if every 

star were a separate sadness. 
When I was with her she would some¬ 

times watch me from across great gulfs, and 

you could see that Esther could have wept 

at the magnitude of my ignorance. 

I said to David bitterly, “She’s gone over 

to them.” And I meant Mama, and Aunt 

Rose, and a multitude of schoolteachers. 

“Esther?” David said. 

But I was full of doubt and hurt. “Don’t 

you see it? She has nothing to do with you 

and me anymore.” 

So we put grasshoppers leaping in her 

room at night; we snarled her hair and 

knotted her sleeves; we slipped sand and 
stones into the toe of her slipper. 

And the temper we knew so well did 
not even stir. 

Then we decided between us Esther was 

sick of consumption, wasting away with 

no one to tell, and for a while we fol¬ 

lowed her through the house with awe 

and wonder. We grieved behind her and 

carried her green leaves at night and be- 

seeched God in a thousand prayers. 

It was near Christmas (the bloody holly 

berries caught the time for all time in my 

''etl differt 

Esther,” 
Me and 

H sobs 

mind) and Esther came down one ^ 
very white of face. We watched h6*^ 
scend the steps with exaggerated 

her eyes gone to cinders in her face> 

My mother hurried to her. J 
"Esther . . .” she said, and Esther n°^ 

and was led to a chair. My mother ^ ^ 

a hand helplessly in Esther’s hair- * 

said, “It’s not always so bad, my deaf ^ 

“Let me alone,” said Esther. ® ^ 
in front of a table on which a bunch 0 

holly stood in a vase. ^ 

“What’s wrong with Esther? ^ 

cried, and he seemed about to 'vh‘ 
“She’s tired,” said Mother briskly- 

her be.” And she took a hand and ^ 

dropped berries off the table top an 

them into the fireplace. f> j j/ 

“But she just got out of bed! 
tested, staring at my sister. And j 

turned on me a look of such pure 

that I took a step backward. 

“I hate you,” Esther said levelty- 

Now I w 

W nev< 
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Was not the first time. I would not 

”e been so startled if her eyes had not 

different and her face so pale. 
Esther,” my mother’s voice was very 

Nle and suddenly Esther burst into vi- 

ent sobs and flung herself into Mother’s 
His. 

Now I was lost. I had seen her cry but 

W never seen her so consumed with 

|Pg. 

Esther!” I cried. “What’s the matter?” 

H helplessly, “Mother?” 

mother, rocking her back and forth 

1 ai> old rhythm, said over and over, 

SI “Now, now. I remember, I remem- 

and shook her head sharply at Da- 
d and me. 

^®ter that day Esther lay down for a 

(a nap! at thirteen! I was horrified) 

She doesn’t feel well,” Mother said, and 

ice crystals forming on my bones. 
e wero right—David and I—and the 

h »»as near in spite of all our calls to 
eayen. I walked away from my mother 

11 °ut onto the front porch with my hands 

^ ed in my pockets. After a few min- 

.<:s I leaned forward over the porch rail 

I" spit, spit heavily into God’s world. 

^as all I knew to do. 
^David got out of the porch chair where 

e,^ad been curled. 
v Why is Esther asleep in the day?” said 

in a loud whisper. 
gave him a look of contempt. “You 

I said. 
® Was stricken. “Who said?” 

1 it on final authority. 

ther 
% 

was no appeal past that. “What 

We do?” he cried; and I reached over 

, shook his shoulder angrily. 

• Nothing,” I shouted. “Don’t you 

F* that yet?” 

av*d started to cry. 

j^ his mac]e me very angry because I, 

Wanted to cry, but I was twelve and 
h *t; anci so j dropped my hand from 

(. hr disgust and vaulted the railing into 
* yard, 
^°me on,” I yeUed. 

|.e came, stumbling when he jumped, 
L crying, at the same time asking breath- 

*- ^ “Thomas, what for? What for, 

l|^We went about, shredding leaves from 

g^erry bushes (that they might not 

L. again when Esther should be gone) 

^ng nuts onto stony places lest they 

h|] Sr>d grow; tearing our hands as we 
e<^ at honeysuckle which must not bloom 

another season—making the world gray 

and barren in which we would be recall¬ 

ing her. 

BUT it was late, very late, that night 

when I awoke to find Esther herself 

sitting on my bed. It seemed to me she 

had been there a long time, perhaps fix¬ 

ing my face in her mind for eternity. I 

gave her a look of rapture. 
“You snore,” said Esther coldly. 

Sometimes it was hard to remember the 

shadow of death lay on her but I man¬ 

aged. “I do not,” I said. 
“Like a hog.” She was remote and su¬ 

perior. 
I sat up in bed. “Esther,” I said sol¬ 

emnly, “Esther, I know.” 
“Don’t be ridiculous,” Esther snapped. 

But she narrowed her eyes and measured 

me thoughtfully. 
“You can talk to me,” I said. How calm 

and noble was my voice. I felt a rib or 

two expand like elastic. “I understand.” 

“Listen,” said Esther intensely, “I don’t 

think even my father knows. I don’t think 

any men are allowed to.” 

“What?” 
“I wouldn’t be the first to let it out for 

anything,” said Esther staunchly; and she 

burst into tears again. 
Two such weepings in one day! “Es¬ 

ther,” I said clumsily, and put a hand onto 

her. She flung it off as a filthy rag, and I 

felt pretty ashamed of it myself. I cleared 

my throat but there was nothing in it to 

say. 
“Do you think?” demanded Esther, sob¬ 

bing, “Do you think that if everyone since 

Eve has gone in silence, I would tell???” 

And she wailed miserably into my bed 

covers. 
“Listen,” I said, “What are you talking 

about?” 
Then she really broke into a moan which 

she buried in quilts lest Mother come. “Oh, 

Thomas, Thomas, I’m bleeding.” 
I jumped out of bed and made my sister 

lie down in my place, too horrified to 

speak. I saw no blood. The Age Of In¬ 

sanity, I thought, and I stared at my poor 

mad sister who could not make it over 

the chasm to 14. "You rest,” I said vaguely. 

Should I call my mother? Would they 

lock her up in a jail and give her grits 

and water all day long? I would have to 
protect her. I must find some way to make 

her seem in her mind again to those who 

did not know the worst as I did. 

"ALL of us bleed,” said Esther irration¬ 

ally. 
“Go to sleep,” I said sternly. How could 

I think when she was raving? 

But then she began to talk on about 

Mama and Aunt Rose and having babies 

and once-a-month until I stood gaping. 

Could a madness build so large and com¬ 

plicated a structure? 

“I don’t believe it,” I finally managed 
to stammer. 

Her hand disappeared beneath the cov¬ 

ers and when it came out again the tip of 

one finger showed a smear of red. I leaned 

against the bed, sickened. “Oh Esther!” I 
cried. Who had done this to us? 

Now fear came over her. “Thomas, you 

mustn’t tell. You mustn’t ever say I told 

you. Why you’re the only BOY in the 

world that knows about it!” 

That was a doubtful honor. “I don’t feel 
good,” I said weakly. 

At this Esther rapped me sharply on 

the head with her knuckles. “YOU don’t 

feel good!” She was indignant. “Who do 
you think you are? Will you ever have a 

baby?” She climbed out of my bed, look¬ 

ing very purposeful and efficient as if she 

might go right down the hall and have 
one now, just to put me in my place. 

“Half of one,” I answered logically. The 
details were still vague but the principle 
was clear. 

She flounced a step away in anger and 
gave me a cold stare. “Which half?” she 

asked with dignity, and swept the tail of 
her white nightgown over my floor and 

out into the hall like a royal train. 

The first thing I did when she had gone 

was drag the quilts down and search my 

bed for crimson. I hated the mere thought 

of lying in the same place. 

And when I had finally made myself 

climb into bed again (in a stiff line on 

the far side) and life was coming back 

into my feet, I had an awful vision of 

bloody women. They paraded redly before 

my eyes—the preacher’s wife. Miss Lundy, 

the women in neighboring houses. I was 

struck with illness at all the implications. 

Had Cleopatra? Mrs. George Washington? 

Surely not Queen Victoria! The Virgin 
Mary was impossibility! 

Still I believed in my heart that what 
was true for Esther was true for all; and 

for the first time there came to me the 

thought not that God had punished but 
that he had blundered. That something 

had gone wrong back in Eden not so much 
from vengeance as from carelessness. 

And lying in the dark with my new 

knowledge I did not repent one honey¬ 

suckle vine, one drying seed, one shredded 

beny bush. 0 
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A SHORT STORY: 

THE SILVER HOUSES 

THE SECTION OF town known as 

Squirrel’s Comers is bunched over 

to one side, as though it had been 

hastily pushed there by a great impatient 
hand, as though someone—tidying up the 

city—had shoved the ugliest part aside. 

Again, it has the look of having been 

put down roughly and unevenly on the 

countryside; all the houses lean away from 

the wind; the streets wander; and dogs run 

in them curiously, as if they had gotten 

into a maze and could not come out again. 

Most of the houses, like cheap Christmas 

trees, are painted with silver aluminum 

paint that catches the sun harshly and hurts 
the eye. People who look off the highway 

from their cars and see Squirrel’s Comers 

for the first time are apt to be startled at 

the first shininess of it, the mirrored houses 
and sunstruck roofs; and then they are even 

more startled to see how unmistakeably 

shabby it all is. 

None of the white people ever go to 

Squirrel’s Comers except to take fruit bas¬ 

kets on Thanksgiving, and there at night 

men with rolling eyes take out their razors 

at the slightest insult. Mothers sometimes 

tell their children about Squirrel’s Corners 

and the razors, and even red-haired boys 

in the fifth grade will not go there, even in 

daylight. 

So all day long and all night long the 

black people go in and out the silver houses; 

and sometimes they come up to the high¬ 

way and stand there looking out as if into 

a different world; and in the mornings the 

women go out to work in the white houses 

uptown and at night they come back, red- 

kerchiefed and giggling, and disappear. 

And people riding along the highway after 

dark see the light shining on all the painted 

walls, and hear the singing and the laughter 

and the guitars and the quarreling; and 

some of them—listening hard enough—say 
they hear the clink of razors. 

Little Chocolate was bom in Squirrel’s 
Comers and he was a gospel singer. 

His program came over the Lukesburg 

station at six o’clock on Friday evenings, 

sponsored by the Harris Company and 

Rickey’s Esso Station. On those nights, 

white people from all over Luke County 

would put down their supper knives and 

forks and turn their heads and lift their 

brows when they heard Little Chocolate’s 

high piping voice singing, “The Bible is 

Your Answer,” or “Jesus and the Nailmarks.” 

“I tell you,” they would say to one anoth¬ 

er, snapping their heads forward and pick¬ 

ing up their silver again, “I tell you, there 
can’t nobody sing like a nigger.” 

“It’s born in them.” 

And Little Chocolate, standing on the 
studio chair, would rise on tiptoes for the 

higher notes while his Aunt Fairy Lou 

thumped away on the piano and patted 
a little foot that was very like a claw. 

“Put one nail through his fingers 

And two nails in his palm 

Hallelujah! 

And he just hung there watchin’ them 
soldiers 

He just watched them calm 

Hallelujah! 

Oh Lordy! Oh my Lord! Those nailm^* 

in His hands!” . 

sang Little Chocolate, standing & 

When the fifteen minutes on Friday 

were over, he would climb solemnly 

the chair and stretch out his left leg ^ „ 
suspected it was longer than the other; ^ 

always got more cramped) and ask ^ 
Fairy Lou if they could go home now. ® 

was not his real blood aunt, of course; hf 

she was one of the oldest women in Squ^ 

rel’s Comers and she could chord any P' ^ 

and cure snakebite by spitting on it- 

everybody called her Aunt Fairy Lou; s 
was a good woman to know. There ^ 

no limit to the advantage of being h'11 
Fairy Lou. 

“Are we done?” Little Chocolate 'v° 

ask, eyeing the old woman respect0 ^ 

If she could cure snakebite by 
there was no telling what infection* 

was capable of giving off if the n0tI 
struck her. 

I guess so," Aunt Fairy Lou would 

“Get my music.” Aunt Fairy Lou, 11'v‘ 

of her especial position, talked very 

It gave one the feeling that every ^ 
was priceless. 

The studio announcer would 

signing the program off when the 

them walked out the glass door and 11 
the hall where all the walls were thick ^ 

white and had small holes in them, ®n 

into the cool night air. 

Rain,” Aunt Fairy Lou would P 

‘Before midnight.” 

“How you know?” He would kick * 

stone, limbering that leg. 

“Smell it 
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"Smell it.” 

Little Chocolate would duck his head, 

Vessed. 

P HE two of them would walk in the 

*■ dark to the forks where the bus came 

” and then ride on it to the road which 

*tT|t down into Squirrel’s Comers. Aunt 

% Lou lived in her daughter’s house 

"ich was off Crinkum Avenue to the left, 

^ Little Chocolate would walk on straight 

°nS The Boulevard (it was the widest 

j6*) until he came to the house where 
and his six sisters and two brothers and 

0 brothers-in-law and Mama and Old 

and Daddy lived. Then he would 

?0 ^ide and eat supper. 

.You going to school Monday?” his 

'k'a would grunt. She acted as though 

thought it was a bad idea all the way 
%nd. 

i might.” 

"See - 

Nions 
you do.” Mama often shifted 

just so she would be on the other 

°f an argument; she smelled up quar- 

i'ke dogs locating buried bones. 

i paid your book rent,” his Daddy would 

v^Piain, looking up now with a scowl. 

Set"'616 tw0 cL°LLars and I aim for you to 
the worth out of it.” 

b said I would. I said I was going to 

He never knew how to deal with 

Ik He was torn between bragging (“I’ll 

, to New York, I will, and sing and make 

^i|e of moneyl”) and just giving it up, 

' *ng down into his family like a pebble 

^ "'ater. Sometimes he grew hopeful; 

days it seemed he would shake the 

And other times he thought he 

grow as old and crooked and small 

^airy Lou, and spend his days walking 

iplnirrel’s Corners, up and down, up and 

between the shining houses. 

K^tle Chocolate (his real name was 

w es. which had embarrassed him for 

jp) was the chief source of income for 

I Carmichael family, since his Daddy 

8 afflicted with a bad back. It was, his 

\ ,1^ °^t<-'n said, tlie kind of back that 
^ d,»t be depended on.” Almost any- 

could set it off: rain, dryness, exer- 

$0 ’ °Vereating, or sleeping on it wrong. 

W at’ whenever he did get a job that 
» fairly permanent, he always treated 

*f it were temporary; and—asked to 

on tbe next week’s work— 

Nd > Scrafch bis head and ’low that he 
Qh say, since there was no depending 

hat back of his. 

Little Chocolate had first begun singing 

at the Golden Wings Protestant Faith 

Church, and then in the big uptown Christ¬ 

mas pageant, and after that he was asked 

to sing over the Lukesburg radio station 

once a week. Nobody in the Carmichael 

family was ever* much interested, only 

mildly surprised that anybody would pay 

him two dollars a program. None of his 

family ever asked him to sing at home, and 

none of them owned a radio; but of course 

they outdid themselves in public whenever 

anybody else was praising him. 

“He’s real gifted,” Mama would declare. 

If he was near she would pat him vaguely 

on the head or elbow or rump, and look 

proud and loving. He always tried not to 

be near. “Of course,” Mama would add, 

“They’re out to make money on him. He’ll 

never get what he’s worth.” 

Mama was the kind of person who looked 

both ways on a one-way street—darkly, 

suspiciously, daring the world to confirm 
her low opinion of it. For Mama, life was 

a constant state of war. The grocerymen 

longed secretly to see her starve; people in 

cars were set on running her down; and if 
she should ever (unbelieveable thought!) 

feed a strange dog it would be bound and 

certain to tear her at the throat. She 

hunched uptown and looked out from under 
craggy brows like a soldier peering through 

his peephole in an armoured tank. 

Mama almost never kept a job, either; 

and this convinced her further that it was 
a dog-eat-dog world in which there were 

always enough dogs to go around—herself 

among them. Entering a new house to cook 

and clean, she gave off joylessness the way 

some people give off odor; and, sure 
enough, catastrophes large and small began 

almost immediately to fall upon her new 

employers. It did seem suddenly that the 

laundry tore things, that the butcher over¬ 

charged, that the paper-boy misjudged his 

aim through malice. And after awhile, 

sniffing away at the gloom and finally trac¬ 

ing it, like an unmistakable odor, they would 

discover that they no longer needed Mama 

after all. 

So if it hadn’t been for Little Chocolate 

and his singing, they might not have been 

able to pay the rent on the silver house, 

which was $5 a month. 

The other Negroes in Squirrel’s Comers 

were also fairly matter-of-fact about his 

singing; they mostly admired the money he 

was making off it, which seemed to them 

especially slick. It was like they sometimes 

said about Joe Lewis; why, here he was, 

fighting no harder than half the rest of 

them did in a good argument, and all of 

them crazy white folks paying him thou¬ 

sands of dollars to see it! This gave all of 

them a great secret pleasure, as though they 

had outwitted somebody, as though they 

and Joe . Lewis had a vast and deep con¬ 

spiracy. They felt the same way about 
Little Chocolate. 

“They pay you, hey? They give you 

good money just to sing for them?” 

“Good enough,” he would say, cautiously. 
He did not want to be asked for loans or, 
worse, robbed. 

The young ones would roar happily at 

this and slap each other. “Ain’t that the 

beat!” they’d cry, and “Did you ever hear 
the like?” 

Then they’d turn on him the black and 
dark and amber eyes. “You just keep that 

up,” they’d advise him. “Just stick where 

you’re at, boy.” And some of them would 
wink, slyly. 

Little Chocolate was fortunate because 
growing older did not seem to hurt his 

voice; it went down slowly and evenly 
without cracking and when he was four¬ 

teen and grown tall and broad chested, 
they billed him as Dark Charlie; and some¬ 

times he sang popular songs as well as the 

gospel ones, so long as they weren’t about 

love. The Lukesburg people just wouldn’t 
have a Negro boy singing love songs that 
anyone might hear. 

When he was fifteen, Little Chocolate 

went to High School where he played some 

indifferent football (all the boys at Middle- 

ton played football; otherwise the school 

would not have had a squad large enough 

for Western Negro Conference play) and 

he learned almost nothing about the game. 

The whole philosophy of Middleton’s coach 

operated on a stay-put basis; the Middleton 

Cocks, resplendent in their red and green 

uniforms, simply crouched and either stood 

rooted to the spot or charged off and shoved 
blindly at all the other uniforms. As a result 

they almost never won a game except by 

accident, but they delivered a wide variety 
of bruises which extended the length of the 

state. There was not a team in the confer¬ 

ence that went spiritedly into a Middleton 

game; the visitors came out of their school 
buses grimly, like Marines leaving the 

barges for a hostile beach, dull-faced and 
resigned to anything. 

The game depressed him; there was such 

a feeling of hopelessness about it. He won¬ 

dered why Middleton didn’t give up foot- 
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ball; what would be gained by this foolish 

waste of effort hidden behind bright uni¬ 
forms? After each game he was grim, 

morose; he went home and sat around the 

house and looked at his own feet. 

“Lose again, huh?” Mama would say 

with some satisfaction. 

And when he only sat or, at best, nodded, 

she would add that a lot of cheating and 

gambling went on about football games. 

“It was likely fixed before you boys went 

on the field!” 

Then he’d be angry. “How come you 

always talk like that?” 

And he’d stamp furiously from the rickety 

painted house, believing it in his heart. 

CHARLES Lee Carmichael (he had 

begun to enjoy his full name now, 

and scrawled it crookedly across his note¬ 

book, where it looked large—and somehow 

—important) did passably in his school- 

work, excelled in typing, and fell in love 

with Melissa Fan Towley, a sullen light 

girl with a mouth that seemed stretched 

too large for the opening and hung off on 

all sides. He watched her mouth covertly, 

thinking how dark and wet and desperate 

would be her kiss. 

But in the end, it was as fumbling as 

his own; and though she held her head 

and her arms like all the perfumed women 

in the picture shows, it was none of it the 
same. The two of them went for walks 

through a whole hot summer and touched 

each other, trembling; and then made love 

in an old empty house where all the boards 

were creaking. It was the sounds he re¬ 
membered most afterward—their breaths, 

an elbow scraped against the floor, and 

over and around them both the cracking 

and complaining of boards and paint and 

plaster. 

He grew older—old enough not to notice 

sound when he made love—and then the 

war came. 

Charles had quit singing by then because 

Mr. Rickey had wanted him also to work 

at the Esso station and go about washing 

windshields and singing “Old Man River” 

jovially for all his customers. But Charles, 

angered, said there was more to singing 

than that, and maybe he’d even give New 

York a try; and Mr. Rickey had spat out 

a whole mouthful of chewing gum right 

onto the gravel and told him he might as 

well take off right now. 

So when Pearl Harbor came, Charles 
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Carmichael was just hanging around town, 

winning a little bit at pool and craps and 

blackjack, and seeing Melissa sometimes. 

They were older, now; and he borrowed 

her mother’s car and spent their dates on a 

dozen country roads. But she worried him; 

there was something deep in her, and she 

said to him sometimes, “You could sing 

your way right to the top if you wanted 

to. Movies and everything.” 

“Who says I could?” He’d growl, but 

he was secretly pleased. 

“I know you could. It’s all in how you 
think about things.” And she would give 

him little worshipful looks and spread her 

fingers across his shoulders, measuring. 

After that Sunday in December when 

war came, Charles sulked about town for 

months, bitter that he might be taken off to 

die in a war he did not care about; he 

scowled at the enlistment posters; and 
when he was drunk he and the other young 

bucks rode around town at night and carried 

them away and dropped them into sewers. 

Once in awhile, right after supper most 

of the time, Charles would walk off from 

Squirrel’s Corners to where the narrow 

streets thinned and slipped away into cow 

pastures and stribbly woods and fields with 

tin cans scattered in them; and when he 

was a long way away, he would sing only 

for himself, and not very loud. He would 

sing the “St. James Infirmary” until he 

was sick enough to cry and then he would 

walk back home kicking at cans in a fury. 

He began to be more and more like his 
Mama was; and when she told him gloom¬ 

ily that the war was out to kill them all, 

that there was no getting away from it, 

he sat to one side and brooded and cut 
ugly faces into bits of wood. 

So when he got the letter that began 

“GREETINGS!” he carried it all the way 

uptown to the toilet at the colored picture 

show and flushed it down into the stink; 

and went back home and got Melissa 
Towley and ran away. 

He told her on the train, “Atlanta’s a 

big place. Won’t nobody find us in At¬ 
lanta.” 

“That’s good,” Lissy said. She made a 
little hopeful smile. 

Melissa had grown, he thought, riper; 
the lightness of her skin made it seem as 

though from somewhere deep inside lights 
flickered; and her mouth had shrunk and 

looked better in her face. She was still too 

thin; you could still, he sometimes told ^ 

hang a shelf across her belly bones; but 

her skinniness was muscle. And later ^ 

they lay long hot nights in Atlanta he * 

as if her limbs were a strong fiber wl*> 

tied him all around. 

|at dulled 

lings 

So did he come to love her, slo^’ 

almost aimlessly, after he was long && 

satisfied and had more time. Then, 
realll’ they cooled and saw each other 

he learned to listen for a small hiccupp” 

laugh she had, like splinters in her cb®|' 

and to see her way of turning her head ** 

a bird, and how sometimes she would P 

her hand out flat against his chest as the11® 

the mere surface of him reassured hen 
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“I know you will,” said Lissy. “You 

a real future. I’m not kidding, you 

have.” 

And early in the mornings he 

sometimes sing, aimless snatches of sort 

that came to him; and Lissy, watching ^ 

would turn her head as if to hear 

better. 
J 

Finally she began to say, “We ^ 

fix up this place if we just had a 
money.” 

Or, “How long can we live on wee*1 
Boy?” 

So when his money was low he 

out into the streets of Atlanta (he felt ^ 

and naked, and even the sound 
jangling in pockets was like ha*1 ^ 

coming) and he walked around and (Jj| 

got a job running an elevator. He 
and good looking and courteous, "n 

liked the maroon coat with the bra* 

looked a lot like gold. 

“It makes me feel,” he said 10 
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“like a real soldier, like a general or 

thing.” 

“Who’d make you a general?’ 

teased. 

“Nobody- ^ He fell into gl< ioommess. 
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I don’t know,” he’d say flatly. And the 

|*t dulled in his hand and he saw that the 

Nmings were brass. 

D UT during the day Lissy would play 

, the game of coming uptown and riding 

1,1 elevator, nodding to him very for- 

"ahy but mischievously. He’d say to her 
tovely, “Watch your step. Mam,” and 

would stare down at her feet with 

^Sgerated interest until both of them had 

^ keep from giggling. It made him feel 

z41 things were o. k., after all, that he and 

f*sy would get along. Maybe if he v 

from the government, he could even 

/_ to sing on an Atlanta station. They 

tiled. 

sing < 

about it, and Lissy grew very < 

The war won’t last forever,” she would 

» hopefully, but Charles was half con- 

it might. 

Lissy was very optimistic about things, 

only thing that worried her at all was 

^ Way Charles felt about the war be- 
'jt'JSe.—she said—if you thought about it 

Z9* Way, it would happen to you. Lissy 

,.9s Very superstitious about the way people 
Hht. 

T you look for trouble, you gonna find 

r she said. “I never seen anybody go 

that didn’t come up with it.” 

.That shows it’s there,” he’d growl. 

9ere’s always trouble waitin’.” 

i i niean it, Honey, if all the time you 
. king for the M. P. to come up behind 

0|1> Won’t be long till you feel his hand 

°n your shoulder.” 

paries would glare at her and go and 

c °n the bed and turn his back. It made 

Z11 Wad that Lissy should blame him for 

j^Wig, when all the time it was just 

"Wy the world was. 

a ^W, I don’t mean to worry you,” she’d 

Don’t you be mad with Lissy, now. 

kie’d sit there, silent, and twist the edge 

lj(t9 pillow. It was a gesture; it was a 

e attempt to get the world by the tail. 

(jjk'nn slic’d flare up at him. “You all the 

(j9 net like a jack rabbit. All the time 

^iing something’s going to hunt you 

She’d come over and shake her 

> ^ at him, snapping the fingers. “Well, 

y°« this, Charles Carmichael, you 

^na find your dogs. You just wait around 

^ key’ll' come barking.” 

I^en. seeing the stiffness in his back 

^ twisted pillow, Lissy would relent. 

Honey, don’t be mad,” she’d say, and 

start to scuffle him under the arms until 

he turned on her and like to broke her 

back, she’d scold him later. 

In time, he got a better job with the 

same company. It wasn’t better in terms 

of the uniform and the clean elevator, but 

he could work all hours and he got paid 
more. He loaded and unloaded the stock, 

from truck to warehouse, from warehouse 

to truck to store, and often from train to 

truck. He came in dirty now and tired 

and he swore and slammed the chairs and 

said that he had to do all the work because 

the other men goofed off; and he was wor¬ 

ried because his boss had come around 

checking on his draft status. 

“I ain’t been called,” he’d told the boss 

nervously. “I got a big family.” 

“You got your See-lective card with you?” 

“I’ll look it up for you. It’s home some¬ 

where.” 

He said to Lissy later, “Oh, it’s gonna 

come. They gonna get me yet. They don’t 

never give up.” 

“You hush,” said Lissy stoutly. “We’ll 

have a baby. Maybe they’ll let you stay out 

if we have a baby.” 

“No such thing,” said Charles angrily. 

“Don’t you talk like that! We got no 

business with a baby!” 

Lissy pouted at this. “Aw, we could send 

it back home. Your folks or mine would 

take the care of him." 

But here Charles was stubborn. “Not 

back to Squirrel’s Comers. Nothing good 
happens to anybody in Squirrel’s Comers. 

When I have a baby, it’ll be bom into 

money. A good house.” 

She challenged him. “I’d like to know 

what’s the difference between Atlanta and 

Squirrel’s Comers, far as we’re concerned,” 

and Charles—angered—hit her lightly in 

the neck. 

“It’s never any good,” he said darkly, 

meaning anything, meaning everything; and 

sat around drinking all evening and quarrel¬ 

ing at her. 

It was the next day the M. P.’s (they 

were the first Charles had ever seen) came 

to the railroad yard checking the cars for 
an AWOL soldier who might have shipped 

that way and Charles, seeing them coming 

down the yard with one of the other men, 

stiffened up. It was like the blood in him 

stopped running and left him cold all over. 

It seemed to Charles even at that dis¬ 

tance he could read his own name on their 

lips. His face seemed already in their eyes, 

fitted together from some description on 

some piece of paper. The blood in his 

veins started suddenly and he trembled 

and dropped a box on his foot. 

At first he thought he would just stand 

there and be taken, for there was no good 

to it, there was nothing anybody could do; 

and then he thought about Lissy and he 

thought he’d make a run for it. So when 

a departing train came by, gathering speed, 

he caught a boxcar at the side and hung 

on, not daring yet to grin, looking back,at 

the two soldiers and the boss they were 

talking to. It seemed to him they were 

staring right where he hung on the oar 

but in reality the taller .one had only asked, 

“This train go North?” and when the man 

nodded, said in disgust, “He won’t be on 

that, then. Florida boy.” 

By that time, Charles was on top of the 

car and he knew he had won; the train 

was speeding and as he held onto the wheel 

at one end he felt the wind go by on both 

sides and he thought to himself grandly, 
I am splitting the wind! 

And because he was slicing the wind so 

that all the air in the world went by to the 

left and to the right of him he began to 
sing, enormously loud, the “St. James In¬ 

firmary;” he stood on stiff separated legs 

atop the car and roared it out at the sky: 

“They’re taking my baby to the 

graveyard 

And they ain’t going to bring 

her back!” 

He was so busy singing the song so loud 

that he could not have seen the sign which 
read “Will Not Clear Man on Top of Car” 

and he never saw the bridge at all until the 

shadow fell black on the car in front of 

him, and he didn’t have time to turn his 
head. 

When Lissy heard about it, she rode on 

a train back to Squirrel’s Comers and never 

looked behind her once at all the tall 
buildings of Atlanta. She sat in the car 

with her head turned down one side and 

one hand she kept flat on her stomach where 

she told herself she could feel the child 

swelling. Maybe it would sing, too. Maybe 

it would really sing and people would pay 

a lot of money to hear it. Look at Marian 
Anderson, thought Lissy grimly. She’s done 

all right. • 
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A SHORT STORY: 

THE MAN WHO MEASURED MONEY 
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L THE EDGE OF the world is thin 

and red, but once over that there 

is nowhere but Down and nothing 

to do but fall. 

John Finnley knew about it; he had been 

there often enough. 

It was always unexpected—after a long 

walk in some friendly country there would 

be that telltale red line where the whole 

world came to an abrupt stop and he— 

not thinking—would take that one step too 

much across it. 

Then there was nothing but out and 

down into dark, the arms and legs grasp¬ 

ing wildly where there was nothing to catch 

on, and the whole fall slow and terrible and 

towards no bottom. 

Then John Finnley would wake sweating 

in the hot rooming house with the bed that 

creaked if he ever took a decent breath, 

and find that it was not yet morning; and 
he would tell himself grimly: She is never 

going to die unless someone helps her. 

Lately, with summer making the nights 

hotter and harder and more full of the 

dreams, he had begun to say: She is nev¬ 

er going to die unless I help her. 

“She” was Miss Gelene Martin. She 

lived down the hall in the smallest and 

poorest room that was available in the en¬ 

tire house, and when she died (if she ever 

did) John Finnley would get $872. 

At this thought, John would turn in the 

miserable bed and put his face into the 

pillow and tug at both his ears. To think 

it was not even a thousand dollars! Sup¬ 

pose he had been a different kind of heir 

and Miss Gelene wonderfully rich and this 

wait were for millions? But oddly enough, 

John Finnley did not believe that would 

have been nearly so difficult. He had no 

idea whether a million dollars would fill 

a bushel basket, or two, or a good-sized 

coffin, or all the drawers in six bureaus. 
A million dollars was beyond his imagi¬ 

nation. 

But $872—ah, he knew about that! A 

dollar bill was about.. 2Vi inches by 6 

inches; with $872 he could cover evenly 

his floor surface and have about $29 left 

over. If he stretched the bills longwise, he 

could run a long green strip all the way 

from his door down two short flights of 

stairs and into the street. He could buy a 

used convertible and a sports jacket and a 

pair of sunglasses, and you wouldn’t be 

able to tell him from anybody. 

John Finnley was thinking all these 

things as he sat playing his weekly chess 

game with Miss Gelene in her room at the 

end of the hall. While he waited between 

movs he brooded. If he could only get 

that money soon! 

“Check!” crowed Miss Gelene across the 

board at him. Her head looked like an ice 

cream cone, coming to a sharp point with 

vanilla-white hair piled fatly atop it. Miss 

Gelene was eighty-one years old and her 

eyes were bad; while she squinted John 

deftly caught his King and a neighboring 

pawn between two fingers and moved both 

pieces back a space, putting himself out 

of danger. 

“I don’t quite see how you did that,” 
frowned Miss Gelene. 

“Pay attention.” John did not have to be 

polite to her. He was the only friend she 

had and the money was promised. With¬ 

out him, Miss Gelene would be completely 

alone in the world. He knew that. 

“I’ll pay attention,” she said now. He 

thought it was a good thing that she trusted 
him so completely. 

John Finnley was, to tell the truth, a 

little queer—and he knew it. It was not 

only the fact that he was 41, not married, 

usually not employed, not only his dreams 

about falling and his terrible longing for 

money. His mother had been queer. She 

had gone about thrusting ice picks through 

keyholes because she hated eavesdroppers; 

and in her old age she had finally gone 
completely off her head. She had killed 

herself in the end. There had been a light 

that hung low from a long long cord in the 

kitchen which was always swinging, back 

and forth, back and forth. And one fine 

April day old Mrs. Finnley had climbed 

carefully on top of the kitchen table and 

had tied that cord around her neck and 

kicked the table over. She had been a very 

small old lady; the cord broke finally un¬ 

der her weight—but not in time. 
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® he could only get started. Sometmies 

looked as if Miss Gelene might hold on 

*ever. Her health was excellent. If she 

95, why he would be 55 years old 

ttt'SeIf, and the last of his hair gone for- 

_ - was a dumb old lady. Sometimes 

begin, “Johnny I hope you won’t . . . 

"°Pe you really won’t . . .” and then she’d 

,eak off and almost smile at some secret, 

hope you won’t get into bad company 

™ my money when I’m gone.” 

^ all the dumb wishes! Who wanted to 

ln any other company? He was always 

and off-hand about that. “What do 
11 °are? You’ll be dead.” 

^ this Miss Gelene would look oddly 

^ hed and he would think that if she 

i ted to be dead that much, why didn’t 

along with it, then? 

ghat’s right,” Miss Gelene would say. 

he dead, Johnny. And I won’t regret 

. 'mat's to regret?” It made him uneasy 

i ear her talk that way. Suppose at the 

minute she left that $872 to the zoo 

^ething? 

^ this particular Sunday night the two 
mem finished their chess game as usual. 

^ 'von; he always won. The trouble 

^ old Miss Gelene (as he always told 

W 'vas that she didn’t think things 
\h. 

gotta figure the odds,” he told her 

they were putting the chessman 

e nodded, her face 

9s a raisin. There 

s tiny and wrin¬ 

gs a little smile 

^8 those wrinkles, and John didn’t know 

" | she could be smiling at—she had cer- 

y lost the game miserably. 

ii/Sote the odds . . .” repeated Miss 

frl'e after a minute, almost dreamily. 

1 e "’as impatient with her, the dumb old 

“The angles. What you’ve got to 
), °r lose in a proposition . Everytime you 

.yS°mething, you have t9 see whether 

^ going to have to pay for it or not, 

John had always figured the odds. 

V 'Vhy he gave up his Sunday nights, 

worth $872. 

^ °u re absolutely right,” said Miss Gel- 

B^tnuing to smile. “I’ll make us some 

Finnley hated tea; he would dream 

W ®ut he wanted to keep his hand in 

^ 7®* $872. He couldn’t have her chang- 

mind. After all, it was no harder 

'v°rking for a living. 

\|, Sumrncr wore on, he decided he 

h°t wait on the old lady. Miss 

Gelene was, she said, feeling better than 

she had in years. Wasn’t that just his 

luck, when he’d been so patient? 

At first he thought he’d just steal the 

money, but it turned out he couldn’t find 

the stuff anywhere. Miss Gelene never left 

her room. He hacj to make his searches 

when her back was turned, or under the 

excuse of helping her clean up and look 

for things. 
The $872 was nowhere. He grumbled 

and swore, but he could not find it. 

At night the dreams went on. Now that 

slim red line began to be a circle around 
Miss Gelene’s small neck, a circle that 

widened and deepened underneath the 

knife. Sometimes money spilled out of that 

scarlet crack, enough money to cover his 

floor, to paper his wall, to run in a green 
streamer down the rooming house hall. $872 

worth of money! 
There was no help for it. It had to be 

hidden in her bed, maybe in the mattress. 

FINALLY he knew what he would have 

to do. He would have to come in at 

night and hit her and steal the money, and 

run for it fast. It wasn’t as easy as coming 

by it honest, but it looked like too long a 

wait. And John Finnley figured the angles. 
Maybe he wouldn’t have to do anything 

but hit the old lady kind of easy. That 

proved he had a good heart, didn’t it? 
So he picked his night, and he waited 

until close to midnight when she would 

be in bed. 
When he opened the door and stepped 

into her room. Miss Gelene popped up in 

bed like a little monkey wearing a doll 

dress too big for her. 

“Who’s that?” she said. 

“It’s John Finnley.” Suddenly it oc¬ 

curred to him, maybe he wouldn’t even 

have to hit her. At worst he could tie 

her up. 

“Oh dear,” said Miss Gelene. 

“Look, Miss Gelene, I’m in a jam.” She 

was such an old fool; maybe he could even 

talk her out of the whole amount. No trou¬ 

ble at all, no cops coming after. “Look, 

can you lend me some money until Janu¬ 

ary? I’ll pay you back in January. You can 

trust me.” 

“Oh dear,” said Miss Gelene again. 

He didn’t want to gas about the thing 

all night if he did have to hit her one. “I 

asked you a question.” 

“No,” she said. 

He was stunned at the way she said it, 

like nothing in the world could move her. 

He went to stand over the bed and stare 

down at her in the half-darkness. “What 

do you mean, No?” 

“There isn’t any,” said Miss Gelene. She 

had a little smile on that pinched-up little 

mouth, just the way she had about the 

chess game. When she saw how he was 

staring at her, she added, “There never 

was. I was just buying company.” 

He was so surprised he sat down on the 

edge of the bed beside her. “You what?” 

“I thought the whole thing would last till 
I was dead, and then what could you do?” 

Suddenly he was furious. “You’re lying?” 

he snapped. The car and the tweed sports 

coat—where were they if there was no 
$872? 

Miss Gelene said simply that she was far 

too old to lie. “I was lonesome,” she added’. 

He had to kill her then, he was so mad; 
and he did it on the bed’ as quietly as he 

could. Even so, she made a lot of noise. 

When the last of her breath had burbled 

out and the neck was red and open ,he had 

that sensation again—over and out and 

down and gone forever. He sat down on 
the floor to stop the dizziness. 

He had made too much noise. Down¬ 

stairs a door banged; some people yelled 

at each other; someone ran into the parlor 
where the telephone was. 

John Finnley got up and felt all over the 

mattress and the bed and he didn’t find 

even a thin dime. In the end he was slap¬ 
ping everything about bitterly; who would 

of thought that nice old lady could have 
cooked up a lie like that? 

After awhile he got dizzy again and 

seemed to be falling in space; and he sat 

down on the bedroom floor and took a 

dollar bill out of his own shirt pocket. 
$872 of these—and where were they? How 

many chess games and cups of lousy tea 
for nothing? 

He thought maybe that a dollar bill was 
close to the size of a red brick. Would he 

think of that when he was looking at brick 

walls for days and days? Would he maybe 

take a piece of white chalk and put 872 

cross-marks up there just to remind him? 

And even this bill he was looking at was 

his own dollar. He found that when he 

spread it on the rug and put his foot upon 
it, not even the edges showed. 

John Finnley heard a car coming down 

the street fast and scraping tires against the 

curbstone when it stopped in front of the 

rooming house. Why if he’d only been 

lucky this time—this one time— he could 

have had enough money to string out long¬ 

ways down two short flights of stairs and 
right out to the hub-caps. 

Feet were on those stairs. • 
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Poetry of the 

Cuban Revolt 

by Hiram H. Hilty 

Great historic events, and 

imagined adventures, have been 

common grist for poets through the 

ages. We think of The Iliad and The Odys¬ 

sey, the Chanson de Roland and El Cantar 

de Mio Cid—and a thousand others. When 

the soul tries to give expression to the high 
emotions of heroic moments, it has turned 

to poetry, finding prose inadequate. 

The peoples of the Spanish cultures re¬ 

tain a much higher esteem of poets and 

poetry than do North Americans. Arturo 

Torresrioseco has observed that the Spanish- 

language poet has the largest reading au¬ 

dience in the world. The romantic Spanish 

soul loves poetry for itself alone, and from 

the time of the unknown poet who re¬ 

counted the exploits of El Cid in the I2th 

century down to the present, the heroic 

tradition has continued unbroken. 

It was not entirely surprising, then, to 

find a poet standing on a street comer in 
Holguin, Cuba a few days after the fall 

of Batista declaiming his verse—and offering 
printed copies for sale. Newsstands were 

selling sheets of poetry hot off the press, 

and no respectable newspaper appeared 

without its heroic verse—in considerable 

quantity. Naturally, I brought home an 
armful of this material. 

The great theme of it all, of course, is 

the triumphant revolution. The people 

were wild with joy, for seven years of heavy 

oppression had made them value the gift 

of liberty. There was a welling up of the 

soul, a surfacing of ideas and ideals which 

had long been locked in melancholy hearts. 

Faith in the future, the good-time-coming, 

love, magnanimity—these are the bright 

overtones of the verse. But there is a melan¬ 

choly shadow, too, in lines filled with sor¬ 
row, hate, revenge. 

Chronologically, we might begin with 

“Hymn of Liberty,” composed in the Bon- 

iato Prison in Santiago by Agustin Diaz 

and others who had taken part in the July 

26th (1953) uprising in Santiago. Fidel 

Castro was among those imprisoned and 

was lucky enough to escape the firing 

squads which liquidated two score of his 

companions. The imprisoned rebels declare 

through the poet that they are determined 

to fight on for freedom. "Onward, fellow 

Cubans!” they shout. “Cuba will repay our 

heroism.” Already there is the prophetic 

note of purification” through the avenging 

sword. They see themselves as 

“limpiando con fuego 
que arrase con esta plaga infernal 

de gobemantes indeseables 

y de tiranos insaciables 

que a Cuba 

han hundido en el mal.” 

“cleansing with a fire 
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sive regime startled the gentle bird and 

“The Dove of Peace 

Flew to the branches of the wind.” 

I Then follows a prose-like account of 

^astro’s arrival in the mountains, though 

">ere is poetry in the warm welcome given 

V “rock, land and forest,” in the majestic 

Jalute of the Royal Palm. We see the 

Peasants flocking to join the hero, and we 

See also arson, hunger and death. Like 

ig Alfred, our hero dwells in caves, a 

his throne and a rock his Jacobean 

He is a reincarnation of Maceo, 

Bronze Titan of the War of Independ¬ 
ence. 

‘A Marti with long hair 

And a thick black beard.” 

In the end (i.e. January 1, 1959) sorrow 

Vanishes before such great virtue and valor, 

the black and red banner of the revo- 

uhon flutters in triumph in the winds of 

freedom. Now is the time for magnanimity 

pardon, things which non-poets in Cuba 

^ve been less eager to grant. 

Cedamos ahora cubanos 

fierdon para los rendidos 

Gloria para los caidos 
Plies todos somos hermanos. 

Que jamas en nuestras manos 

Se pulse otra bayoneta . . . 

Let us grant now, Cubans 

Pardon to the defeated 

Glory to the fallen 

Por we are all brothers. 

Never again shall the bayonet 

®e found in our hands . . < 
Convinced at last that peace has re- 

fr>med 

Abra sus alas y audaz 

A su regreso festivo 

Gorjee en su ramaje olivo 
“La PALOMA DE LA PAZ.” 

"Hie Dove of Peace 

Spreads her wings unafraid 

And on her joyous return 

S'ngs on her olive branch. 

L might be in order to comment here 

at Obregon’s “ddcimas” are a duly recog- 

j!'*ed brand of Spanish verse having ten 

lries to the complete stanza, eleven feet to 
e line and conforming to a rhyme scheme 

^ afibaac. While he faithfully conforms to 

* rides of his trade, I have preferred here 

elsewhere to abandon the form in order 

-preserve the sentiment more faithfully. 

rlle cadence of the “decima” in English 

i*0* unbecoming to the solemn content 

I these verses. 

j,^n the newspaper “Norte,” published in 

K>gufn, Elisa Perez notes that once more 

her native province has given heroes to 

the country: 

“Oriente great and noble, generous Oriente 

Cradle of Maceo, tomb of Marti.” 

She praises “Fidel and his boys” (I met 

one only 13 years old carrying a tommy- 

gun.) and conclfides: 

IQud triunfo tan hermoso 

corono la jomada 
que alborozo tan grande 

en el alma sensible 

de este pueblo cubano 

que repite radioso 
Patria de mis amores, 

ya por fin eres libre! 

What a beautiful triumph 

What unspeakable joy I see 

In my own Cuban people 
Land of my love—thou art free! 

In the same newspaper Dr. Luis M. 

Pa von Tamayo, described as the poet- 

laureate of Holguin, writes a dirge for a 

boy killed by strafing in Baguanos: 

Ay avioncito traidor, 

que mala mano te gufa 

que hembra mala pariria 

a tan cobarde aviador! 

Ay avi6n del dictador, 

aparato americano 
Ay maldita, perra mano 

mil veces maldita y perra 
que cortaste de la tierra 

la flor de un nino cubano. 

Ah, treacherous little plane 
How fiendish the hand that guides thee 

How accursed she who bore 

Such a cowardly aviator. 

Ah, vile plane of the Dictator— 

American made! 

Ah, cursed, vile hand 
A thousand times accursed, 

That blasted from this earth 

A gentle flower, a Cuban child! 

A picture of a wounded child accom¬ 

panies this poem and a note says: “The 

American press doesn’t talk about the 
machine-gunning of defenseless cities like 

Lebisa, Baguanos and Sagua. Dead and 

wounded women and children mean noth¬ 

ing to them.” 

An unnamed poet writing in “Revolu- 

ci6n” of Santiago, describes his religious 

doubts during the dictatorship: 

Sin embargo, no se si es que 

estoy loco, 
pues pidiendole a Dios hago 

mis ruegos, 
y ante el triunfo del Mai 

maldigo al Diablo, 

pero el Diablo se rfe, 

y menos creo. 

iDadnos pruebas mi Dios! 

?Por que nos dejas? 

iMe abandonas Dios mio! 

En el Madero 

dijo Cristo, azotado 

hasta el martirio, 

y murio con la fe, 

rezando el Credo . . . 

Yo escribfa en los 

tiempos de Batista 

en mis noches terribles, 

estos versos, 

Pero al fin ya compruebo 

que no hay duda 

de que Dios es grande, 

tal cual veo. 

. . . yet maybe I’m. crazy, 

For I earnestly beseech my God 

And as Evil triumphs, 

I curse the Devil. 

But the Devil laughs 

and my faith wavers 
Give us a sign, O God! 

Why hast Thou forsaken us? 
Even so Christ prayed 

And died with a prayer 

on His lips . . . 

I wrote in the days of Batista 

In my terrible nights—these verses, 

But now all doubt has vanished 
And I know that God is good. 

MARIA Calderon Rodriguez1 sees the 
drama of the revolution as a great 

solemn mass. Fidel is the High Priest, the 

Sierra Maestra the altar. In “Norte” she 
writes: 

!Ya no habrd hombres sin fe y sin 
esperanzas! 

ILibres seran como es el mar y el viento! 
!No mas dolores por cadenas y grillos . . . 

Las sombras ya pasaron y bajo el sol 

brillo 

gritaran los cubanos: 
!No enmudezeamos, somos fibres y 

soberanos! 

ICelebramos la mas hermosa fiesta 
que va la Libertad abri6 sus puertas! 

!Y el hombre, poderoso y fuerte 
no temerd jamas ni hambre ni muerte! 

Que Fidel fue hasta el cielo a pedirle a 

Dios: 
!PAZ Y JUSTICIA! 

lOficiando en le Altar de la “Sierra 

Maestra” 

la mas sagrada y mds solemne Misa. 

Now there will be no more men without 

faith 

They shall be as free as the sea and 

the wind 
No more pain from chains and 

shackles... 
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The shadows are gone, and under the 

glorious sun, 

Cubans will shout: 

Break the silence! We are free and 

sovereign! 

Let us celebrate the greatest fiesta, 

For Liberty has swung open her doors! 

And man, strong and powerful, 

Will never again fear hunger or death. 

For Fidel went straight up to Heaven 

to ask God 

For Peace and Justice! 

Officiating on the Altar of the 

Sierra Maestra 

At the most sacred and solemn of Masses. 

Lalita Curbelo Barberan echoes the re¬ 

ligious note again in “Creed,” also pub¬ 

lished in “Norte”: 

Creo en la patria que comienza, 

—ayer tambien crei en los que iban 

con el rifle a la espalda 

defendiendo los suenos y las albas— 

I believe in the Fatherland 

that is born today. 

Yesterday, I believed in those 

who roamed the hills 

with rifles on their backs 

defending dreams and dawns. 

Her faith extends to all men and women 

and boys who were united in valor during 

the revolution and now join in the thousand 

new-found hopes of 
“. . . this hour 

of blissful ecstasy.” 

Y porque creo estoy asf, casi de agua, 

sintiendo que amanece con fuerza 

desatada. 
Sintiendo como brilla la estrella 

de libertad recien lograda 
y que perdura porque en las almas 

hay la semilla de amor y de esperanza. 

And because I believe, I have a lump 

in my throat. 

Dazzled by an irresistable dawn 

Dazzled by the light of the new star 

of liberty 

Which will never dim. 

Because in every soul 

There is a seed of love and hope. 

These may not be Cuba’s most eminent 

poets, nor do their works represent the 

most elegant versification of which the 

country is capable. Time will bring these 

refined and sifted productions in the legiti' 

mate literary journals. In the meantime! 

however, the current mood of the Cuban 

people finds a most appropriate mode 

expression in this vehicle which was made 

for great moments—and made to order f°r 

the Spanish soul. 

(Following are several examples of the poetry of the revolt. All of the poems were 

selected at random from daily newspapers of Cuba. As has been noted none of the 

poems are of high literary quality. Nevertheless they sufficiently express the deep emotions 

that the Cubans felt about the Revolt. It is also of more than just casual interest that the 

Cubans should express themselves in poetry in a time when poetry seems to have retreated, 

even in the Hispanic countries, to modern ivory towers and universities. 

Since the translations are approximate translations and since no attempt has been 

made to make them into English verse, the Spanish is also given.—Editor) 

POEMA DE LA MUNECA ROTA 

Lloraba la nina su rota muneca 

y el hombre le hizo juguete de brisa 

para que rieran sus ojos abules . . . 

Lloraba la nina su rota muneca. 

Un anciano triste le brindo su abrigo 

v una estrella limpia le puso en la frente . . . 

Lloraba la nina su rota muneca 

junto con la brisa y con su tristeza. 

Fugitivo el viento le lleno los ojos 

de un polvillo extranon que cego sus suenos, 

y junto a la brisa y al abrigo viejo 

lloraba la nina su rota muneca. 
Vinieron los guardias y rompieron cercas 

al hombre llevaron a una oscura celda . . . 

Y el viejo lloraba junto con la nina 

que tenia en los brazos la rota muneca. 

Nadie supo nunca si aquel hombre extrano 

era el de los bosques y las madreselvas . . . 

La nina seguia junto a su tristeza 

llorando y llorando la rota muneca. 

POEM OF THE BROKEN DOLL 

The little girl was crying for her broken doll 

and the man made her a plaything 

so that her blue eyes would laugh . . . 

The little girl was crying for her broken doll. 

A sad old man gave her his overcoat 

and he put on her forehead a clean star . . . 

The little girl was crying for her broken doll 

along with the breeze and its sadness. 

The fugitive wind filled her eyes 

wtih a strange dust which blinded her dreams, 

and with the breeze and the old overcoat 

the little girl was crying for her broken doll. 

The soldiers came and tore down the fences, 

the man they took to a dark cell . . . 

And the old man was crying along with the little 

who had her broken doll in her arms. 

No one ever knew if that strange man 

was one of those from the forests and the hooey 
suckles. . . . 

The little girl was still sad, 

weeping and weeping for her broken doll. 
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“FIDEL CASTRO” FIDEL CASTRO 

^bio a los cielos a pedirle a Dios, 

i^az y Justicia! 

jOficiando en el Altar de la “Sierra Maestra”, 

k mas solemne y mas sagrada Misa! 

^ cuando en la misma elevd sus preces, 

^ios le concedio Heroes a montones. 

ilnfinitos heroes! diciendole: 
iTii quieres libertad hermosa! 

bien du tu patrio solo persigues! 

instate confidado! 

jbegiones de valientes tienes a tu lado! 

* al volver los ojos encontro cercanos 

a Che Guevara y a Raul, su hermano . . . 

^ a todos los valientes que unieron sus ruegos 

temerle al trueno ni al rugir del fuego! 

* Dios le bendijo con su mano y le dijo: 

i^enditos los cubanos 

han llegado a los cielos 

Pagando con sus vidas 

jja Paz, su mas ardiente anhelo! 

* Como un suefio mitologico 

^ aids que mitologico, divino, 

a Libertad morara entre nosotros 

f*a*da por las manos de esos minosl 

bendijo tambien a los gloriosos 

recorren de Cuba los senderos 

®ade los heroes de pasadas glorias 

tevivieron entre estos heroes, 

S^s valientes historias! 

jL* no habra hombres sin i6 y sin esperanzas! 

|bibres serdn como es el mar y el viento! 

j 0 mds dolores por cadenas y grillos . . . 

as sombras ya pasaron y bajo del sol el brillo 

jfrtardn los cubanos: 
!jj° enmudezcamos somos libres y soberanos! 

1 debremos la mas hermosa fiesta 

yo la Libertad abrio sus puertas! 

' el hombre, poderoso y fuerte 

_° temera jamds ni hambre ni muerte! 

^I(> Fidel fu4 hasta el cielo a pedirle a Dios: 

Y JUSTICIA! 

{ bciando en el Altar de la “Sierra Maestra 

sagrada y mds solemne Misa. 

He went up to heaven to ask God 

For Peace and Justice! 

Officiating on the Altar of the Sierra Maestra* 

the most solemn and most sacred Mass. 

And when in the Mass he elevated his glory 

(won by Meritorious act) 

God gave him heroes by the thousands 

Infinite heroes! saying to him: 

You want beautiful liberty! 

The welfare of your country is all you pursue! 

Have faith. 

You have legions of brave men by your side. 

And when he looked around he found nearby 

Che Guevara and Raul his brother . . . 

And all the valiant men who followed his pleas 

without fearing the thunder or the roaring of the fire. 

And God blessed him with his hand and said to him 

Blessed are the Cubans 

who have reached heaven 

paying with their lives 

for Peace, their ardent desire! 

And as a mythological dream 

and more than mythological, divine, 

Liberty will dwell among us 

brought by the hands of these children! 

And He also blessed the glorious men 

who traveled Cuba’s paths 

where the heroes of past glories 

live again among these heroes 

their violent adventures! 

No longer will there be faithless and hopeless men. 

Free as the sea and wind they’ll be! 

No more pains because of chains and handcuffs . . . 

The shadows have passed now and in the brilliant 

sunlight 

the Cubans will shout: 

Let us not be silent; we are free and sovereign! 

Let’s celebrate the most beautiful fiesta 

because Liberty now has opened her gates! 

And man, powerful and free 

will never fear neither hunger nor death! 

Because Fidel went even to heaven to ask God 

For Peace and Justice. 

Fidel: official at the Altar of the Sierra Maestra 

the most holy and solemn Mass. 

"Mountains where Castro hid out. 
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SOLDADO SONRIENTE SMILING SOLDIER 

Soldado de luenga barba, 
sonriente en la ciudad, 
me traes a Cuba 
en tus manos, 
y en los ojos traes 
tu hogar; 
me ofreces mi Patria 
limpia, 
y un rosario para 
orar. 
Ya partio el soldado 
noble, 
hacia el campo 
de su hogar. 
Dejo en el aire 
sonrisa, 
y en el Ara 
Libertad. 
Soldado de luenga barba 
sonriente en la ciudad, 
que trajo a Cuba 
en sus manos, 
y un rosario para 
orar. 
[Dejo en el aire 
sonrisa 
y en el Ara 
Libertad. 

Soldier with long beard, 
smiling in the city, 
you bring Cuba to me 
in your hands, 
and in your eyes you bring 
your home; 
you offer me my homeland 
and a rosary so that I 
may pray. 

Now the soldier has gone 
toward the country 
of his home. 
He left in the air 
a smile, 
and on the altar, 
Liberty. 

DECIMAS POR UN NINO 

MUERTO EN UN BOMRARDEO 
VERSES FOR A LITTLE BOY KILLED IN 

A BOMBARDMENT 

-I- 

Montana, brava montana, 
arroyito claro y frfo: 
los ojos del nifio mio 
son lumbre o pez en tu entrana 
Mano criminal con sana 
ech6 negros proyectiles 
| Ay, sus huesos infantiles 
seran minas en la tierra 
y los metales que encierra 
vendran vestidos de abriles! 

-II- 

Ay avioncito traidor, 
que mala mano te guia 
que hembra mala pariria 
a tan cobarde aviadorl 
Ay avion del dictador, 
aparato americano 
Ay maldita, perra mano 
mil veces maldita y perra 
que cortaste de la tierra 
la flor de un nifio cubano. 

Mountain, wild mountain 
Little stream clear and cold, 
The eyes of my little boy 
are the fish in your depth. 
Then angrily criminal hands 
and black projectiles were 
against him. 
Oh, his infantile bones 
will be mines in the earth 
and the metals which it encloses 
will come forth as Aprils. 

-II- 

Treacherous plane what evil 
hand guided you? 
What terrible prostitute gave 
birth to such a cowardly aviator? 
Oh, plane of the dictator, 
American machine. 
Oh, cursed vile hand, cursed a 
thousand times that cut from 
the earth the flower of a Cuban child- 



— Ill — 

Tu que has hecho de la muerte 

unica ley de tu vida 

tras tu cosecha de herida 

te espera una mala suerte. 

Esta muerte hace mas fuerte 

al pueblo en su rebeldia. 

Se acerca tu ultimo dia 

paso a paso y sin olvido, 

El pueblo sereno, unido 

juzgard tu mano artera . . . 

jUn nino cubano espera 

bajo el monte estremecidol 

— Ill — 

You who have made death 

the only law of your life 

after your harvest of wounds 

Fate awaits you. 

Such a death as this makes the people 

stronger in their rebelliousness, 

Your last days draw near. 

The people, serene, united, 

will judge your cunning hand . . . 

A Cuban child is waiting, 

Under the mountain, shivering. 

CREDO CREED 

^reo en la patria comienza, 

"ayer tambien crei en los que iban 

c°n en rifle a la espalda 

'kfendiendo los suenos y las albas— 

^rei en el hombre joven que se alzaba 

y en el revolucionario que exponia su vida 

en las ciudades, 

Cr®i en los ideales que ahora crecen 

realidad y canto. 

*■ creo en el que camina por las calles 

f’sueno el gesto y la palabra clara. 

gusta ver los hombres hablando de futuro 

^ las mujeres ardiendo en cosas altas. 

kspero de mi publo cosas neuvas 

y del honesto pan —jay! pan sin lagrimas- 

^ del hijo que crece y del soldado que 

tegresa a su casa. Y de aquella mujer 

S’Je lucho con angustia por esta siembra neuva 

jlye ahora abre senderos y montanas . . . 

Creo en la patria que comienza 

^n esta misma patria que otros dias— 

esta patria neustra levantada 

^°r el gesto valiente de sus hijos 

j^de tantos anhelos encontrados. 

reo en la flor blanca sobre el mantel 

^ en ese campesino que abandono su siembra 

jjara entregar su vida por damos esta hora 

.e dicha nunca saboreada. 

, Porque creo estoy asi, casi de agua, 

^tiendo que amanece con fuerza desatada. 

‘•itiendo como brilla la estrella 

e libertad reci£n lograda 

; l^e perdurard porque en las almas 

v la semilla de amor y de esperanza. 

I believe in my native country which is beginning, 

—yesterday I also believed in those who had 

rifles on their shoulders 

defending dreams and dawns— 

I believed in the young man who was rising 

and in the revolutionary who exposed his life 

in the cities, 

I believed in the ideals which now grow 

in reality and song. 

I believe in he who walks the streets 

with a smiling face and clear words. 

I like to see the men talking of the future 

and the women passionate about higher things. 

I am expecting new things from my people, 

honest bread—Oh, bread without tears— 

from my growing son and from the soldier 

who returns to his home. And from that woman 

who fought bitterly for this new seed 

which is now opening paths and mountains . . . 

I believe in my native country which is beginning 

—in this same country which in other times— 

in this country of ours lifted up 

by the valiant deeds of its sons and daughters 

and of so many fulfilled desires. 

I believe in the white flower on the tablecloth 

and in the farmer who abandoned his fields 

to give his life in order to give us 

this nevertasted hour of happiness 

And because I believe, I am thus, almost water, 

feeling the dawn breaking with unbound strength, 

feeling how the star of liberty recently achieved 

shines and will endure because in the hearts 

there is the seed of love and hope. 
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Sweet Bird of Youth 

By TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 

Esquire for April, 1959 

Reviewed by Bob Sitton 

WITH THE APPEARANCE of 
“Sweet Bird of Youth,” Ten¬ 

nessee Williams could have pro¬ 

nounced the final “amens” at his own lit¬ 

erary funeral. Mr. Williams suffers from 

the one disease fatal to all artists—he has 

run out of ideas. The “remains” (which 

we hope will be duly cremated) takes the 

form of a play that represents little more 

than a bungling synthesis of materials 

found in the author’s earlier works sprin¬ 

kled much too sparsely with interesting 
dialogue. 

The play concerns the inevitable flight of 

the “Sweet Bird of Youth” from the lives 

of us all. It presents us with the tragic 

and inescapable fact that we will someday 

be old. Williams delicately symbolizes this 

fact by the emasculation that faces Chance 

Wayne, the principal character, if he doesn’t 
leave St. Cloud the same way he came 

in (in the trumpet-homed Cadillac of 

Ariadne Del Lage, a washed-out actress 

and incognito companion to Mr. Wayne)' 

Boss Finley, the local political tycoon, en¬ 

gineers the attack against Chance, the 1°' 
cal-boy-made-good as an actor, because 

almost made a mother of Boss’s celesfid 

daughter. Heavenly. Chance refuses 1 

leave because he loves Heavenly, the strug¬ 

gle ensues at a political rally, and finally 

Chance resolves himself to his fate by a^" 
ing his attackers to recognize the present 

of “the enemy, time, in us all!” 

The “Williams family,” consisting of Vi 

rious curiosities of Southern humanity, «lU 

finally be complete, for the author corr 
tributes practically no new characters t0 

that happy household in his latest worjj 
Boss Finley, one of the central figures & 

“Bird,” is a sort of Big Daddy gone p0^ 
tician. If Big Daddy had “come bare 

footed out of the red clay hills” with * 

righteously indignant gleam in his eye, he’ 

too, may have taken up the cross again*1 

the mixing of the races. Aunt Nonnie l»ctS 

only a lower I.Q., a bottle of coke, and 311 

aspirin to be reconstructed Aunt Rose con1 

fort of “Baby Doll” fame, and Stuff, ^ 

waiter has lost only his pimples since his In* 

appearance in “The Yellow Bird,” a sh0 
story by Williams. The same may be sal 

about the remaining characters. In ev’e' 
instance one is impressed with a strikh1 

resemblance to a character found e^e 

where in the works of Tennessee Willin'118' 

Mr. Williams mercilessly pounds h0111_ 

his philosophy that reality is to be Pr^ 

ferred to illusion. In fact, he pounds . 

a frazzle. This thesis has been present 

with much more subtlety in such eaT! 

plays as “Streetcar Named Desire” and 
Glass Menagerie,” and its appearance 11 

is, to say the least, redundancy. Unfort^ 

nately, Mr. Williams has clothed his d> , 

in dialogue that further loses the des‘r ^ 

effect because of its occasional adopti°n 

melodramatic proportions. 

Due to the author’s failure to make 

of his full creative faculties, the play 
flat on its face in the “So what?” deP ^ 

ment that many of Williams’ earlier e"° ^ 

just barely avoided. We are looking & 

iously forward to the birth of sonie.nn)S, 

ideas on the part of Tennessee " '".'‘'.'^l 
for after running the gamut of his ori^<r 

conceptions it is both an artistic and 

nomic necessity for him. 
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paintings and drawings by anne mercer kesler 

EMPTY PASTURE 
oil 
48 x 38 inches 

Cn seeing my paintings for the first time, an 
observer must initially be struck by the fact that 
they all have a large centrally located “void” 
area. At first this void appeared in my work for 
no consciously conceived reason. The more 1 have 
worked, the more I have analyzed it, and the 
more necessary it has become. It is important 
both compositionally and psychologically. 
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WINTER CORN FIELD 

IN THE FOG 

oil 
52 x 40 inches 

Any line which one puts onto a rectangular 
surface automatically forms a relationship of 
tensions with the four edges. My large central 
area, particularly since it usually takes a rectan¬ 
gular form, is Initially a relating to the picture 
format and to the blank canvas before It was 
painted. So it becomes a rectangle withiil a 
rectangle. 





SMALL FOREST 
oil 
50 x 40 inches 

Science has aided the artist greatly in this re¬ 
spect, in making the eye mobile. I make a special 
effort to go up in airplanes as often as possible, 
because the contrast between one area of land¬ 
scape and another—between pasture and plowed 
dirt—is greatly accentuated from above. Since I 
have often ridden in automobiles, used binocu¬ 
lars, and flown, I am able, even when I am sit¬ 
ting still, to project myself close to or even into 
the objects which I depict. I am no longer satis¬ 
fied to see an object in any but Its most power¬ 
ful and characteristic aspects. The thorniness 
of the bramble, the straightness of the trees, and 
the regularity of the corn stalks can best show 
their interaction when brought to the surface or 
the canvas. 
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stantly shifting, I cannot paint them directly 
from life. I do not execute a finished painting 
“on the spot,” so to speak. I enjoy watching na¬ 
ture shift before my very eyes. Observing the 
shadows move from one hillside to another in 
the landscape is as stimulating to me as watching 
a drama enacted on the stage. When I go out 
to view the landscape, I make sketches to re¬ 
mind me of what I have witnessed. This enables 
me to discard the unimportant elements and to 
let the main forces take concrete form. The 
image of a painting comes about slowly, often 
after “sleeping on” the “vision”, and finally 
during the execution of the painting. 
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LANDSCAPE 
ink drawing 
8 x 6:,i inches 



SEDGE FIELD 

40 x 36 Inches 

Certainly fullness would have no mea0ln' 
without emptiness. The emptiness in nu" 
pels him to reach out to other men and t® js 
Therefore, the “void” center in my painti®* ^ 
never completely vacant or unrelated to wh»” 
surrounding it, makes it. The Individual ®*‘ ,o, 
his personality because of, and in opposi1*0 .j 
what surrounds him. Just as the field recC 
its identity by its boundaries. 
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From Legends of Baptist Hollow 

S!/ Bill Mcltwain and Walt Friedenberg 

IV VERY SO OFTEN Harold Hayes, 

IT’ the spoon-chested boy who runs The 

■7Student magazine-this year, has at- 

S, literary attacks. Somebody reads 

- - few lines of Sophocles, Shakespeare, 

? Eddie Guest, and he gets -dissatisfied 

^ the people who work for him . . . 

■Vl' they’re not writers but a bunch of 

r'Vns . . . says he doesn’t want and will 

E accept any more trash like they’ve 

^ Writing for him. 

[Give to me,” he says, tossing the cur- 

111 issue aside and staring out the win- 

r* "living word pictures distilled from 

6 about us. . . . Bring to me descrip- 

** of country that I can recognize. . . . 

Ne for me living, breathing men who 

' ah, whom I can watch squirm in the 

of my hand. Gol Go forth and 

P^eH, the boys never give to him, bring 

jjE'm, or create for him anything like 

a ’ so no harm is done. And he’s almost 

all right the next day. But these 

Jls arc going to get him in trouble yet, 

Eke they did another guy here one 

"'as only a few years ago—back in 

''"'hen a boy we’ll call Peel, a big shot 

on The Student at the time, decided to 
write some of this living, breathing, dis- 

tilled-from-life stuff. There wasn’t anything 

especially living or breathing on the cam¬ 

pus right at the moment, but there were 
plenty of distilleries in the country nearby. 

So Peel figured he’d write about that sec¬ 

tion a few miles on the other side of the 

golf course where the kids play tag with 

hoe handles. And he did. 

The Student came out all living and 

breathing with Peel’s story, “Land of Para¬ 

dox,” saying that folks out that way aren’t 

as bright as most folks, but are a heap 
tougher. And it said some other things 

about how they don’t fool much with run¬ 
ning water, electric lights, sporty clothes 

and paved roads. 

Well, Peel took one look at his story, 

lying there breathing so good, and decided 

to let a magazine in Raleigh publish it. 

And that’s exactly what he did. 
That story hit that wild country with all 

the kick of atomic energy, a Missouri mule, 

and straight Bourbon. And this is the way 

it happened: 

The R.F.D. mail carrier comes bouncing 

along the road in a government jalopie, 

whistling, feeling pretty good until he gets 

to the edge of the “Land of Paradox.” He 

straightens up and says to himself, sort of 

solemn like, “I ain’t going no further.” He 

says that to himself every day and he means 

it. So he throws a bunch of mail for the 

“Land of Paradox” folks into a field and 
gets on his way. A kid, half riding, half 

carrying, half pushing a goat, comes along 

and grabs that stack of mail. He takes it to 

a store where folks can come and get it. 
But there’s a skinny girl named Rosy there 

who can do right smart of reading, and 

right off she’s reading the old folks stuff 

from here and there. 

The old folks, patting Rosy on the head 

and sort of liking the way she can read and 

all, crowd around to hear what the kid’s 
saying. When she comes across Peel’s story 

in the magazine she finds it hard pushing 

through those college words. But the more 

she reads, the more you see big men in dirty 

overalls pushing closer, and the more you 
hear them shouting—shouting loud—“Who 

writ that? Who done this to us?” 

And pretty soon all you can hear is, “Who 

done this to us?” 

“Granny Maude ought to see this,” the 

biggest man—must be six-seven—shouts, 

and they’re all off for ' Granny Maude’s 

house. Granny Maude, a woman maybe 
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seventy, maybe a hundred years old, is 

sitting on a rock in her yard, trying to hit 

a hog with a hickory nut. Granny Maude 

hears Rosy read a little from the magazine 

and she knows right off that the guy who 

wrote this stuff is going to be in a lot 

worse shape than the hog she’s popping 

with those hickory nuts. This “Land of 

Paradox” stuff in the book looks bad to 

her. Ain’t no telling what he might be 

calling her land. 

“He’ll eat it! He’D eat it like a goat!” 

That’s the first thing Granny Maude says. 
And that’s enough for the yardful of men, 

women, kids, hogs, and dogs. 

“Yes sir, he’ll eat it, he’ll eat it all like 

a goat,” everybody but the hogs and the 

dogs start shouting. They all know Granny 
Maude is fixing to take them to town to 

see the man who wrote bad about ’em. 

One sissy boy runs back to the house to 

put shoes on. 

“Can’t but so many go,” Granny Maude 

tells the mob. But they all scramble for 
Granny Maude’s open-bodied Ford truck. 

(It didn’t use to be open-bodied but Gran¬ 

ny Maude never was much good at park¬ 

ing it in the shed.) 

“Down from that truck, down from that 

truck! I’ll pick ye!” she shouts, hitting two 

youngsters in the head with hickory nuts 

and rapping an elderly gentleman across 

the nose with a plow point. 

EVERYBODY wants to go. Everybody 

wants to square up with the man that 

wrote bad about ’em. But it’s like Granny 

Maude says, can’t but so many go, and 

she’s taking only enough to do the job. 

Aboard the truck are: Granny Maude, be¬ 

hind the wheel, sticking her head out the 

window to see the road because the wind¬ 

shield’s so muddy; Big Bess, a hundred and 

eighty-five pound redheaded woman who 

can whip most men in that section; around 

a dozen big men; and a one-eyed goat 

Granny Maude calls old Single Sight. She’s 

taking Single Sight to town ’cause she’s 

meaning to be sure that fellow Peel eats 

his story just like a goat. 

Granny Maude can make the old Ford do 

tricks, and she’s pushing it hard for town 

with Big Bess and Single Sight crowded in 

the cab with her. She's got them up front 

with her because they’xe important. Big 

Bess will get Granny Maude’s job some 

day, and she’s got to be learning how to 

do. And Single Sight, well, Granny Maude 

wants to be sure nothing happens to that 

goat. She’ll need him bad when she finds 

the college boy. The dozen men in dirty 

overalls in the back, hanging on to keep 

from bouncing off in a field, are ready like 

they always’are. Granny Maude’s not wor¬ 

ried about them. . . . Watched ’em come 

up from babies. . . . whupped ’em when 

they needed it. 

Granny Maude is jamming that old Ford 

hard down the stadium road and she’s get¬ 

ting to town quick. Around the corner, 

around another corner, and up the drive¬ 

way in front of Wait Hall. Granny Maude 

spins the truck around the circle a couple 

of times and stops it by ramming Dr. Pear¬ 

son’s parked car. She’s coming to this 

building because she knows somebody here 

will know where the guy is she’s come to 

get. 

They tromp into the registrar’s office, 

Granny Maude, Big Bess, Single Sight and 

the men. Everybody. Big Bess boosts 

Granny Maude on top of Mister Patterson’s 

counter so she can talk loud and clear and 

everybody will know what she’s saying. 

And there’re enough big men in dirty over¬ 

alls behind her to make sure nobody stops 

her. 

Three times Granny Maude slams the 

magazine against the office girls’ faces, 

shouting, “I want ’im! I come to git ’im! I 

come to git the man who writ this! He’ll 

eat it, he’ll eat it like a goat!” Big Bess is 

about to hand Granny Maude the goat to 

slam against some faces when the registrar 

folks figure they better tell her where 

Peel is. 

Peel happens to be in The Good Doctor’s 

short story class just then, and Granny 

Maude, Big Bess, Single-Sight and the doz¬ 

en big men bang off on foot for the Alumni 
Building. 

Down the brick walk they pour, Granny 

Maude out front. Students want to see, but 

they don’t want in the way. Nobody wants 

in the way. Big Bess has to knock old 

Single-Sight kicking and throw him over 

her shoulder when he tries to run in the 
Reilgion Building. 

In front of the Alumni Building they 

stop. The men are shoving and kicking for 

a spot near the door. Single-Sight is getting 
his senses back so Big Bess sets him on the 

ground. Nobody says anything. They’re all 

waiting for Granny Maude. She’ll know the 
right thing to say. 

"We’re wanting this Peel boy!” 

That’s all Granny Maude shouts. But she 

says it just right. It’s so you can tell she* 
not there just fooling around. Professor*: 

heads pop out of windows, but they p°P 

right back when Granny Maude hollers, ™ 
ye ain’t Peel, git your head back indoors- 

And again she shouts, “We’re wantioS 

this Peel boy!” 

Peel, who’s upstairs in The Good Doctor* 

room, hears Granny Maude, like to he*1 

somebody calling his name out so cle*1’ 

wants to get outside to see who it is. ^ 

The Good Doctor, who’s more familiar ^ 

folks’ voices, says, “Sit tight, son.” Th»f* 

all he says, just “Sit tight, son.” But ?ee 

knows he knows something. 

The dead-game Doctor, a man wh0® 
fight for freedom of the press anytime, hij* 

off from the third floor, heading grouD 

ward, covering the last seven steps flat ot 

his back. 

The Good Doctor sees her, sees Gran11)' 

Maude. And he sees Big Bess, Single Sig*1 

and the dozen men in dirty overalls. 
hurting where he’s been sliding on the step*1 

but he’s not thinking about that now- 

“Come to git ’im. We come to git ^ 

He wrote bad about us and we com® 
git ’im.” Granny Maude is telling ^ 

Good Doctor that, and he knows >ts j 
too. He knows, too, that he’d better j 

a little white fib—or even a big blaC^^j 
if necessary. He knows he’s got to tell 

something. 

“Ma’am, I’m terribly sorry, but Peel ( 

stepped out of my class for the mon,£'1’ 

Could I have him meet you some*’1'^ 

later?” He’s surprised when Granny ^al^e 
says he can. He’s surprised when ^ 

doesn’t lead her gang up the stairs- 

stead she says Peel can meet her in \ 

of the courthouse at eleven o’clock, 
that’s all The Good Doctor wants to l’e 

“And say. Slim, ye didn’t have no< 

to do with puttin’ ’im up to it, did 

Granny Maude calls to The Good ^ 
But he doesn’t hear her; he’s headed 

upstairs to lay plans. 

“Get over to ’Fessor Carroll’s class 

he tells a youngster, “and borrow 

football players—better make ’em taC 

and guards.” 

Jl 
At three minutes to eleven the °°, ^ 

folks pour around the comer in front 0 , 

courthouse. The Good Doctor is out ^ 
waving them on. Peel is surrounded 
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Whatever your needs, full 
dress, cutaways, tuxedos, sum¬ 
mer formats—you'll find them 
in our large selection of newly 
ttyled garments. All are 
freshly cleaned and pressed, 
fitted expertly for maximum 
good looks and comfort. You'll 
be surprised at the low prices 
and pleased with the excel¬ 
lent service. 
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Tree Parking Across Street 

Downtown Garage 
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THEATER PARTY? 

FORMAL WEDDING? 

Rent formal wear 
for all occasions! 

seventeen big football players—Peahead’s 

biggest. 

The Good Doctor’s troops reach the edge 

of the street. They stop. 

Granny Maude’s, crowd is already on the 

other side. 

The battle lines are drawn. Do things 
get underway? They certainly do—with a 

mass flogging of everybody by everybody. 

There’s beating, bumping, cursing, claw¬ 

ing, kicking, stomping, and throwing mud 

for maybe fifteen minutes, maybe more. 

Night Officer Nucldes, blinded by the sun¬ 

light, is in the middle, blowing his whistle, 

swinging his stick. 

THE ball players got the number on 

their side, got the upperhand. Five of 

them pin Big Bess to the courthouse wall 

where she can’t move. The others keep 

flailing away at Granny Maudes men in 

dirty overalls. A cafe man captures Single 

Sight. Officer Nuckles, seeing pretty good 

now, gets Granny Maude cornered in a 

door, cooling her down so she’ll talk to 

The Good Doctor. 

Granny Maude looks out in the street, 

sees her men getting flogged. The Good 
Doctor looks out in the street, sees his men 

getting flogged. They both know this is 

bringing no good. So they hit on a peace: 
Peel won’t have to eat the whole story. 

Just the title and the by-line. Also, he’ll 

have to write another story telling about 

the nice part of the “Land of Paradox.” 

Peel, who’s been hiding under a parked 

car, comes out, and says he’ll do it. He 
doesn’t know anything nice about that 

country right now, but he knows he’ll find 

lots of nice things, just so he doesn’t 

have to eat that whole six-page spread. 

And that’s almost exactly how it goes: 

Single Sight, hurried off down the road 

to the barbecue pit by the cafe man, isn’t 

there to show Peel how, but he eats the title 

and by-line anyway . . - Nuckles says he 
won’t have anymore going on like this in 

town . . . Granny Maude loads her men in 

dirty overalls and Big Bess back in the old 
Ford and heads home. . . . The Good Doc¬ 

tor gathers his forces and starts back for 

the Holy Quarter-Hundred Acres. 

There’ you see, is the danger of getting 

too literary—trying to write that living, 

breathing, distilled-from-life stuff. We hope 

that won’t happen to Harold Hayes. « 
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Beautiful Zion 
by Dwight Pickard 

IT WAS LATE in the afternoon, Mac 

thought. 

Late in the afternoon. 

Late. 

Streamy dissolved grey-hat grey before 

the certainty of no light when there was 

one shadowed black blanket—edgeless. 

Until street lights nurtured. First warm, 

then brilliant. Eyes feeling like eyes 

swabed slow with pin points. He didn’t 

look then. 

Eighteen and lean. One straight line 
dropped very neat from head to foot. Like 

his father and grandfather, other grand¬ 

father and uncles, his mother said. 
Like them. 

Constricted around himself. Shrunkened 
hosed, very clear, around himself, wrapped 

around a long back, and spindling down 
into long legs. 

Mac stood up • to grab the sky obliquely 

leaning forward and bounded on his toes 

out into the yard. Once trying to walk 

like other people; but he felt awkward 

and the grass came up to his face in green 

waves and reflected and fluttered across his 

blue eyes, making them bluish green. 

To grab the sky and fall down deep 

until one green spear pasted itself on each 

eye. 

Only once to grab the sky and let colors 
melt down into his hand; and when they 

were old, let them slip out and grab an¬ 

other handful. 

And it was so green. 

Greener than Marie’s eyes when she 

wasn’t looking but he was. Green until he 

wanted to push his other hand down into 

it and not find any end but beginning 
greenness—even up to his elbow and cov¬ 

ering his head until he was blind and 
happy on the bottom of greenness. 

Greener than Marie’s eyes when she was 

young and he was almost as young and 

they went out together to find the highest 
hill and fell dizzy spinning until daisies 

spun in yellow circles up to their faces 

and they looked up at blueness to find 
God’s face in a cloud. 

But that was a long time ago. 

Long time. 

But Jericho, Mac thought. 

Jericho. 

The old man. The old drunk who came 

to town on every Saturday to the court¬ 

house steps. 

Jericho was there. Rollo was there and 

he was there. He and Rollo laughed. 

Laughed just a few days before because it 

had been: 

“Riddle de diddle de dee, here comes 

Jericho on a spree.” 

“You’re a poet, Mac, you’re a G. D. 
poet.” 

“You like it, Rollo?” 

“Yeah, I like it, it’s great.” 

“But you say G. D. like you’re trying 

to embarrass a kid prissybottomed teacher 
with a damn abbreviation.” 

“I’m sorry, Mac, I’m really sorry.” 

“It’s all right.” 

“I’m goddamn sorry, Mac.” 

“It’s all right, Rollo.” 

Jericho was very old and he was very 

young and now he was alone. The grass 

was darker now because the sky was like 

a black vase with your eye pressed against 
it. 

Darker and deeper than Marie’s hair. 

Jericho was very old. 

And he was in the grass remembering 

somewhere away from himself when he 

was down on feathered feet in a glass 
corridor—which was the beginning. And 

he had come up the corridor in what 

now mostly mumbles of dreams of beg 

nings because the cold-faced noses “ 
pressed themselves flat with looking ® 

from the outside when he was on ^ 

inside and leaving beginning for the ^ 

Fracture. 

Hideous fracture roar: 

But now it was back to the beginn&> 

and a very clean beginning it was 'v*,e 

there was music in faces because the ot®, 

faces were hidden or unlooked for. ^ 

he had been slightly higher than the fl0'''. 
pressed deliciously into his soft nostr®5’ 

expanded with smelling them; feeling 

tearing furiously at them, laughing i 

what made them grow and smell so g 

before they dried and died and blew 

in coughed gusts. And days became j 

in lostness—beyond finger tip; and p;’sS 

quicker than the nights. 

Long nights. 

Longest. . ys 
Eighteen years and never ending n'& 

to see old ladies squatting on curb5 ^ 

streets to wait for buses where buses nC' 

came. And Rollo always came. ^ 

Rollo came and sat grotesque as 11 
on Saturdays on the courthouse steps cf,t . 

bling his legs and packs of throW-a^- 

under him, and he wore glasses with 
one lens, his one eye slanting through ^ 

gawking vacancy of lenslessness to 

of a hawkbill nose. Hair in his face a 
mummy’s rags at noon on just the b° 

day. Saturdays and Rollo had said-’ 

“Tell me about Jericho, Mac.” 

"Hey! Hey! across the land, here c° 

Jericho, the funniest man.” 

"You’re a poet, Mac.” 

"You’ve told me, Rollo.” 

Jericho was very old, is old is oldef' 
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\ ND also why when his mother sent 

1v him to school for the first day, she 

•Id him not to cry—“be a big boy, son;” 

®t she cried when he jumped out of the 

* and walked to the school, his little 

!gs shining like quicksilver below his 

Wcker bottoms that were too large and 

bpped. And when his mother waved good¬ 

ie, he cried because she cried—maybe 

jS cried about the school days. 

School Days. 

School Days. 

Dear old damn dirty rule days—dirty 

Mes of dirty words in dirty groups. Dear 

bid ugly rule days, when the world was 

one shout in our ears, when it was so 

Vl and echoed in corners in whispers. 

^<1 I was there and Marie was there. 

Kicho and Rollo were there. First, Sec- 

^d, and Third John, and Good Saint were 

jW—all telling unto others as you would 

fve them tell unto you in giggles out 

"tyond the playground. 

Marie was there. 

Marie. 

Marie and the world in the world’s time. 

And maybe after a while it’s growing 
’‘Pto nothing, a lot of emptiness, so,empty 

|°u want to scream yourself empty and 

S'onie a part °f it- And maybe it’s look- 
\ for God, getting down low in the 

*^eet, pushing your face into a smear of 

lit>cler faceness, tearing at knees until bones 

p»e through. Emptying eyes even now for 

bavenly spasms, an eternity of what s 

jitter than the last and climbing to the 

blacklined under stone moons—and 

Nned there impaled on apparitions of 

fbwing old'and tired and senseless, rav- 

in a corner, counting toes in hopes 

finding ten, beating heads against time 

decay, crying for nothing. For nothing 
bill. 

Looking for God. 

And maybe it’s parading in colors so 

^ that everyone cries their faces into 

fjiveled prune paps — crying at clowns 

peppermint faces. Crying and mourn- 

S an infinity of counted toes and swal- 

hfa hell, protruding stomachs with the 

"bfiiecl desire for another day that never 

Walking through hell barefooted and, 

;”°d, it hurts. Stagger-eyed and bellow- 

V°ie>ng the first cry no saner than the last 

P^am the goddamn protest. 

L-ram the goddamn protest. 

protest. 

The,_ 

Lram it until a long time ago when Sec- 

tJrM John—the pigmy negro, brother of 

Third John, son of First John—was in the 

pulpit beside Good Saint and wore a derby 

hat. Good Saint played the drums and 

had God on the heavy beat before the off 
beat when the cymbals trembled like slices 

of a golden moon. Until Second John died 

in a frenzy of a.sweat—slick black face 

and straining God out of heaven. And Good 

Saint made deep booms and three days 

later Marching on to Zion. 

Straining God out of Heaven 

. To Zion 

To Zion 

Marching on to Zion 

Beautiful, beautiful Zion 

Straining God 

A long way to the cemetery and a long¬ 

er way to Zion because the leaves tangled 

in the people’s feet on the way. 
And when Marie went with him to the 

fields where the grass was green and they 

looked up at first the daisies and then the 

sky, she sang Marching on to Zion be¬ 

cause they had seen Second John being 

carried over the leaves under the trees and 

Good Saint was sure of the beat until the 

little negroes who carried the drum stum¬ 
bled at the grave’s edge when they threw 

in the dirt on Second John because Good 
Saint hit the drum once, harder than ever 

before. 

“Boom, lawd.” 

“Boom, lawd.” 

"Boom.” 

Everyone moaned. 

It was a crackling sound when the old 

negro women left. Crackling black dresses, 

so starched that little white slick spots 

stood out in mooning spreads. 

And after Marie sang Marching on to 

Zion, she got up and she sang Rag Mop. 

R-A-G-G, M-O-P-P 

Rag Mop 
R-A-G-G, M-O-P-P 

God out of Heaven 

Rag Mop 
After 
To Zion, To Zion 
Marching on to Zion 
Beautiful, beautiful Zion 
Dancing down the daisies, in the grass, 

over the daisies, looking for God’s face. 

Oh, Rag Mop 
R-A-G-G, M-O-P-P 
Straining God out of Heaven 

Rag Mop 
Lunatic camera throwing images on webs 

where they hung in the minds’ eye and 

couldn’t be forgotten. 
Lunatic camera mind, crazy eyes. 

Mac knew he was tired. It was morn¬ 

ing, and he was very sleepy. Sleepy for 

some oblivion far away with no lunatic 

camera or unhappy minds’ eye. Sleepy 

for some coolness with no beginning and 

no end. 
Sleepy for Marie 

Sleepy for total dumbness 

Sleepy for numbness 

Sleepy for God 

Sleepy for living 
Sleepy for himself 

Sleepy for something 
Sleepy for a long coolness; no beginning, 

no end. 

Jericho’s an old man. 
Old man. 
Morning. Early, but later than yester¬ 

day. 

Morning. Grey as an old man who 
wakes up and shakes from wrinkled skin 

the memories’ sleep of all his years. 

Jericho’s an old man. 
Morning. When Mac knew his muscles 

were twisted around themselves and 

pinched his spine. Morning. When it 
ached and he ached with it. JERICHO’S an old man. Seven times 

seven around the walls, the wail of his 

daylessness in days and the walls don’t 

fall. 

The grass was wet when Mac began 

walking into the sun, which hurt his eyes. 

To walk away and always keep away 

from the dimness of a silent delirium of 

going. 

Walking soon through the half-walked 

streets where there was a cold wind on 
colder streets—as melancholy as Marie. 

Where the peoples’ faces were early-morn¬ 

ing half-hued and saw the dirt and peoples 
feet, cigarettes squaloring in a two day 

hardness and faces that rose above. 

And Mac knew it was back and forth, 

once more back and couldn’t remember 

where to turn—all turns, full and half 

turns—only still going, ever going. 

Going. 

Going. 

Dancing knees of dancing ladies going. 

To Zion they went 

Beautiful, beautiful Zion. 

Going until he knew he would meet a 
thousand-looped crowd, singular and rolling 

crazily because it was Saturday and the 

people would come and he would be there. 

Walking now through the holiest of un¬ 

holies where the houses pointed their roofs 

at each other because they were oldbent. 
Where he had seen the ghost faces of the 

shadow people laughing in the dust and 

reflected in lonesome windows. Where he 
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had heard smouldering music by the half¬ 

dead men, gnawing themselves to death for 

finding living. 

And it was a holy land 

Holy land. 

Golden Horns. 

Sleepy. 

Mist-faced people. 

Melancholy 

Angels baring their yesterday’s voices. 

And now Mac knew he had made it 
almost to the town and it wouldn’t be much 

farther to the courthouse. 

Jericho. 

No grass. 

Marie. 

Beautiful, beautiful Zion. 

And now it was faces. Faces on tempoed 
bodies, swaying and going, going. 

Doors—streaked glass, awnings green 
falling. 

Doors. Big doors, little doors, black doors, 

brown, white, and sometimes green doors. 
Getting hot. 

Hot 

Hot air, sweaty and sick—thick. 

Get off the street and down steps fast 
away down and quick away. 

Stink and sweat. Beards of it on mirror 
faces. 

“Your shot.” 

“Five ball there.” 

(Hot.) 

“Ever work the boiler room?” 

“Damn right. Hell ain’t it?” 

“Using eighteen ounce cue?” 
“That’s right.” 

“I saw Willie Hoppe once—he says-” 

(Green on red, beer breaths, beer 

splotches. Red, reddest walls.) 

“Boiler room’ll kill a man.” 

“Damn right. I had a friend once—lungs 
gave out. Seared black as hell.” 

“Rack’um Third John.” 

"Damn good nigger.” 
“Owe you ten?” 

“Guess so.” 

"Damn good nigger, ain’t ya, Third 
John?” 

(Cram it until a longtime ago when 

Second John—the pigmy negro, brother 

of Third John, son of First John—was in 

the pulpit beside Good Saint and wore a 
derby hat.) 

“Hello, Mac.” 

“Third John, I’m tired.” 

“It’s early, Mac." 

And after it’s early, it’s late and it gets 
later and later, and sometimes you try to 

forget the earlys and begin fumbling for 
the laters.” 

Lawd God and didn’t we swing on 
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rtday night when the black ladies strut- 
id.” 

‘I’m sleepy, John.” 

Go to bed, Mac.” 

"I’m tired and I’m very sleepy. I want 

1 go to bed.” 

: ‘‘Go home, Mac. Go home and go to 
k” 

“I can’t.” 

After seeing Third John, the signs were 

•Hing all over the peoples’ heads like 

*Ppy clowns jumping out of the sky with 

kr monkey cage smiles. 

: Jumping from the shafted sunlight wrin- 

k Mac thought. Jumping until their 

,ces became insensible with dime-eyed 

:ughs, of breaths seven days long, seven 

S' laughs. 

And almost as soon there were four rows 

* courthouse steps and across the street— 

"‘Cr its black smoothness to the other side 

^ the monument man like a giant tin 

feer with a heat flaked pallor of old fish 

'lies drying in the sun. 
, And Mac knew Jericho would come. 

' ’9ybe like a trying clown painted in an 

suit whose frayness would be pressed 

tan for Saturday. And a white shirt— 

as a hospital wall—and shined shoes 

M a bright tie. And he would be drunk 
^ spit out his stomach on all the clean- 
V 

^OUR rows of pigeon-feathered spit and 

curl-lipped cups. 
,^eps where Rollo sat, but didn’t see 

* now. 

^eps where Jericho would come. Come 

Greek columns and clock on the roof 

’t Was hung on its hands at sometime 

And come drunk. 

[Steps where wavy hazes of limpdancing 

Vss shimmed loose from the heat-soft 
palt. 

[Steps where Mac sat down and remem- 

i e<l it as being a terribly cold day. A 

^ "'hen he was very young and when the 

seemed unsure of themselves in the 

l'/*'1'1 grass and pointed their spastic limbs 
fl Mobs. 

(|Steps where he remembered an awkward 

t ^tess because it had been a long time 

'n some uncertain winter month when 

1 PMs’ faces had screwed themselves up 

5 dry wind into palsied jerkings. 

$tePs where he knew his uncle had been 

man and was always laughing and 
*0ing his ears especially for him when 

t^uie to his house. And when he went 

.1 he wrote the funniest letters. 

V 

And his mother cried and his grand¬ 

mother didn’t on a cold day when they 

buried his uncle. And the old man who 

dug the grave cursed the day because “the 

ground was frozen hard and help was hard 

enough to get anyway” he kept saying. 

Crying because "his uncle was a funny 

man and wrote funny letters and hung 

himself on a shiny red tie with a beautiful 

blue bird painted on it. 

Crying because they cut him down from 

the ceiling of an anemic restroom. The tie 
wound and unwound, squeezing the bird. 

Crying because of restroom walls. 

White sickly walls. 

Crying because of writing on the walls. 

Crying because drunks came to the place 

and puked and stood in their watery warm 

drunk stomachs. Writing “Go to Hell and 

“Susie will” and “Janie won’t. Balancing 

their spider faces on pencil points. 

LA 59066 

LA 6710 

To Zion 

To Zion 

Beautiful Zion 
When Mac looked up he saw Jericho. 

It was dark now. Jericho smiled and sat 

down in an old man stupor sprawl. Drunk. 

Pillowed himself against a column on the 

top step under a light which came down 
from the ceiling in a long slowness. There 

weren’t many people. Mac, Jericho, and 
Rollo. The steps were darkpolished deep. 

A moth was madmanish beating its gauze 

wings into dust clouds against the night. 

Rollo spoke to Mac. 
“Jericho’s here, Mac.” 
“ I see him, Rollo. I’ve been seeing him.” 

“Say something funny about Jericho, 

Mac.” 
“Leave me alone.” 

“You’re mad at me, Mac.” 

“Leave me alone, Rollo.” 

“Say something—” 
“Sing an empty song, Rollo. Let’s sing 

an empty song of the everyday of every 

month of every year of every and all times 

and ring-a-round the where are the roses. 

Let’s choke it out on the silent tongue of 

everywhere.” 
“You’re crazy, Mac.” 
“Sing it with the Jerichoes on Saturdays 

—days after Fridays after five other days 

after there was also once another Saturday 

and seven other days before that of the 

loud Jericho shout.” 
“Mac, you’re crazy.” 
“And always the Jerichoes getting up 

from dreams dreaming for a day of dreams. 

Days ending in a puking reality of a slow 

gag sourness and nobody to carry this 

Value depends on color, cut and perfection. 
McPhail's will gladly explain the difference. 
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GIRLS! 

Don’t let life put a question 

mark in your life. Take ad¬ 

vantage of — 

El Reno 

Comer of Polo Rd. & Cherry St. 

Over LeVan Brothers Barber Shop 

Jericho home when the street lights are 

earth—stared and mother a naked street 

that trembles for the old man because he 

can’t find the pavement. And the sounds 

shuffle off to comers and are lost. 

“Can’t find the breathy warm days and 

Marie—a Marie who would have heard 

the silence in him. Can’t find God’s fade 

in a cloud on the highest hill.” 

“Goddamn crazy, aren’t you, Mac?” 

“Can’t find it when he gets up from the 

mound edge of a bed that runs from its 

edges down to the musty sheeted delu¬ 

sions of maybe there once was. Can’t find 

it because of small windows in smaller 

rooms where the walls are palefunnysad 

and run all over themselves and up to the 

ceiling like the dirty drippings of dream 

candles. And rubs out the sleep to look 

dumbly at a speckled egg shell stomach. 

“Weak, rubbery old man who wants to 

go to sleep. A fever and oldness even in 

the sheets. The old man looking out dirty 
windows into the half-morning, half-night 

and he wants to go to sleep. 

WE CALL FOR AND DELIVER 

ROAD SERVICE 

DIAL PA 3-5531 

C. E. MOTSINGER, Manager 

BUENA VISTA 
GULF SERVICE 

COR. BUENA VISTA AND 

REYNOLDA ROADS 

WINSTON-SALEM, N. C. 

BUT he gets up and goes. Maybe be¬ 

cause he always has and maybe be¬ 

cause he’s still got one more Saturday to 

get dreamy drunk in his clean clothes and 

fondle for the last dry drops. 

“You’re crazy and he’s a drunk.” 

“I’m sorry for you, Rollo.” 

“Look at the drunk.” 

“Leave him alone, Rollo.” 

“Wake up! Jericho, wake up!” 

“Leave him alone.” 

“Wake up! Wake—” 

“Leave him alone, Rollo!” 

“He’s a goddamn drunk and you’re 

crazy.” 

“Everything’s all right, Rollo.” 

“You’re—” 

“We’re at Zion, Rollo, the Zion zenith 

of evermore and time forever. Look at it! 

Look at it, Rollo! Beautiful Zion. 

“Goddamn lunatic.” 

Mac got up. 

Mac felt like he was on something very 

soft, softer than the grass he had lain on 

with Marie and softer than Marie’s hair. 

And he was sinking, sinking like warm 

sun spots that sink from the sky. 

Mac saw many strangers and he knew 

the wind was rising, which was gentle. 

And he felt he knew the strangers, had 

known them, or wanted to know them. 

And he knew he would be happy to know 
them. 

And he was sinking, sinking like warm 
sun spots that sink from the sky. • 
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Curiosity Never Kills Us 

. . i a„_ . refreshing curiosity for something new. Thats w 
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Just like its students, a college can move toward perfection only if it is 
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Curiosity Nev 

New Campus Poets 

Number Three in a Series 

The poet, Jerry Matherly, is editor of The Student 
this year. A senior at Wake Forest, he plans to go into 
religious drama. Throughout his college career, Matherly 
has been outstanding in the theater and on pub row. 
This volume contains a collection of his poems, some 
of which have appeared in previous issues of The 
Student. 

College students always seem to have a refresl 

causes the conflict with the over-cautious old-timers 

1903, or the Baptist who is more familiar with a Sui 

But unless the student has that element of curiosity, 

perhaps a waste of time, too. 
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learn to doubt his carefully-nurtured childhood bell 
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case he .hrowTaway all his beliefs just because they are old. ^ demands that everythmg - ^ 

« atu e. art. music, etc. - be divorced from the past. The result is an insecure life winch shift 

one thing to another, claiming too much self-sufficiency to depend on hentage. 

Yet even this recklessness may be good for the college student. 1* middleage, whenhe« ^ 

conservative and settled, he will have resumed many of those values which he once d*card * 

in the process he will have grown much more than he would have had he remaine 

pool of dictated dogma. ^ 

Just like its students, a college can move toward perfection only if it is willing; to £ ft 
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Curiosity Ne\ 
Yes, I loved my father but I loved him 

After he was sick and grown thin like a ma 

In my books. 

They say he is buried in a graveyard 

With a muddy artificial lake near-by; 

I have never been to see the place but 

I prefer to believe my wizard father floats 

Like a swan on that miserable lake. 

College students always seem to have a refres 

causes the conflict with the over-cautious old-timers 

1903 or the Baptist who is more familiar with a u 

But unless the student has that element of curiosity 

perhaps a waste of time, too. 

The student should be introduced to new kh 

learn to doubt his carefully-nurtured childhood bel 

will be eager to tell the college student what the ei 

should be given the freedom to learn those things 01 

are that he may leam even more than his forbears did ^ 

Of course there are times when a student’s adventuresomeness turns to.recklessness^ ^gj 

one thing to another, claiming too much self-sufficiency to depend on heritage. 

Yet even this recklessness may be good for the college student. Ily middle age, when heis y 

pool of dictated dogma. ^ 

Just like its students, a college can move toward perfection only If it is wff^totP^. 

th„ past into a on pub ^ j 

!fll» t"8youawa, from the structure of life at Wake Forest, for the past must Uve°» 
Will not tear you. + y . . , expect to 
"^rur^^when you T ^ do „0, ^ * - 

college the way you left her. We are curious and we will change. 
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Your mother is not Chinese, J., 

Nor do I imagine you are from any exotic clime. 

Still in the icy winter of my heart 

I feel you as an Indian breeze 

Or a sweet gale from Samoan clime. 

Still I see you as the golden prince 

Who rides the elephant over the Himalayas of my mind 

Reports: The College Is Moved • 2 

t 17, by Jeff Harrell • 4 
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ON THEIR ENGAGEMENT 

for Helena and Richard 

Curiosity Ne\ My dears when I was very young, 
And I was once, I found you 
Two alone and unsung. 

Each knowing the other, but more 
Interested in roses and nettels than 
In what the world calls love. 

Helena, I saw you moving across the lawn 
To Handel's water music or brushing 
Your hair in a dark window. 

Richard, I heard you roaring above 
The wind, always ready to see 
The eye of God above the tavern. 

Now, old with some secret burden 
We share, I find you two together 
And singing. 

College students always seem to have a refres 

causes the conflict with the over-cautious old-timer. 

1903 or the Baptist who is more familiar with a bu 

But unless the student has that element of curiosity 

perhaps a waste of time, too. 

The student should be introduced to new id< 

learn to doubt his carefully-nurtured childhood bel 

will be eager to tell the college student what the ei 

should be given the freedom to learn those things to. 

are that he may leam even more than his forbears did. J 

Of course there are times when a student's adventuresomeness turns to recklessness^ b.^(| 

one thing to another, claiming too much self-sufficiency to depend on heritage. 

Yet even this recklessness may be good for the college student. By middle age. when he >s 

rvatrind settled he will have resumed many of those values which he once discarded j 

“—"ill have grown much more than he would have had he remained m the 

pool of dictated dogma. ^ 

Just like its students, a college can move toward perfection only if it is wilUng 

the oast tato a changed future. With this issue The Student says farewell - to three P * 
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framework upon ^ u „ 
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ST. PAUL 

for D.O.V. 

How remarkably tedious you are at times. Saint. 
Your scrutiny is too needling, your manner entirely 
Wearying. Still, I suppose, the plight of Israel 
Is a major complaint. 

Your letters to the world are no picture post-cards 
From Nazareth by the Galilee. 
Desert palms and Jerusalem's artifacts have no place 
In your correspondence, nor should they have. But, while 
Reading I always look for, and never find, a joke played 
On yourself or a wedding with wine. 

A thorn in your flesh you cry: 
Tuberculosis, or a spastic condition, or a passion for youths? 
I wonder — and cannot feel sorry for your refusing 
Proper medical and psychiatric treatment. 
Grace abounds where sin is, but still we must not 
Offend our bourgeois neighbor. 

The pen is a suicide weapon, Saint. 
And if genteel Madame de Sevignee turns out to be a shrew. 
What must a saint be? 
Still, I suppose the plight of Israel 
Is a major complaint. 
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GEOGRAPHY 

Curiosity Ne^ 
Early September, 
(Which I must remember as the schoolboy's happy month 
Since I was always inordinately fond of lessons and first days) 

And I again alone after ten at my desk. 
Not sad, as I shall be later this month 
When the present days grow as cold as present nights. 
But suffering from my particular "fin du siecle" 
Which leaves me empty and anxious. 
What have I learned since I was a child in the grammar school 

Three dark blocks away? 
(Frightening now to think of that school at night 
With its little ghosts crying and being mistaken for chalkdust.) 
Then I knew that Tanarive was the capital of Madagascar and 
That south of it lay the port of Farafanga and north of ,t 
Was Morantsetra and that Mozambique was .fs closest 

Contact with the continent of Africa. 
And now I know that Hate is the capital of the world 
And that south of it lies the port of War and north 
Of it is Greed and that Kindness is its closest contact 

With the continent of Love. 
(Tonight, at the beginning of September, I prefer the facts 
Of a schoolboy's geography to the facts of a fr.ghtened 

Young man's life.) 

College students always seem to have a refre 

causes the conflict with the over-cautious old-timer 

1903, or the Baptist who is more familiar with a S>i 
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should be given the freedom to learn those things fo 

are that he may learn even more than his forbears diu 

Of course there are times when a student’s adventuresomeness turns tc> recUessness^ to& 

one thing to another, claiming too much self-sufficiency to depend on heritage. 

Yet even this recklessness may be good for the college student. By middl<>iage, U 
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THERE WERE ROSES 

There were roses on the mill fence and when he came home 

From Church in the early morning, he would pick one for 

The grandmother who must stay in bed. 

A tea glass would be filled with water and the rose put 

In it and the glass set on the white table beside the elevator 

Bed. All week it stayed there until he must go again to 

Light the candles and kneel on the marble floor and pray 

For the whole state of Christ's Church. 

Since it was spring and since his daddy made him go out 

To play in the sun, he never saw the rose wither nor the 

Wafer turn brown. 

When the grandmother died, he discovered the summer lint 
from 

The mill killed the roses and made his nose tickle 

Which made him laugh and then cry. 
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Curiosity Net 

LETTER TO K. 

LABOR DAY, 1958 

/ am sick, Cornificus. Your 
Catullus is sick and weary 
of this old world. 

—Catullus 

K / am as weary as Catullus was of this old world, 
As’weary as that old Roman who had known every 
Lyric excess and who finally saw fit to die of 
An excess of cold and sniffing. . 
He called upon Cornificus, a friend away 
In a gold and white villa, and I call upon you, 
Awav—well, not by the Mediterranean. 
Cornificus must have been a rather reserved gentleman. 

Seldom entering the palaces and the baths. 

AndTred*taverns of our less imperial times. 
And, as I remember you best in a wooded scene, 
| further parallel you with my prototype s source 
My prototype: how daring and how amusing of me 
To draw such a reference! For Catullus sounded 

The heart beats of a million sensualists in 

College students always seem to have a refre 

causes the conflict with the over-cautious old-timei 

1903 or the Baptist who is more familiar with a 

But unless the student has that element of curiosit 

perhaps a waste of time, too. 

The student should be introduced to new id 

learn to doubt his carefully-nurtured childhood be 

will be eager to tell the college student what the e 

should be given the freedom to learn those things to 

are that he may learn even more than his forbears dm ^ 

Of course there are times when a student’s adventuresomeness turns to recklessnes^n 

"e thing to another, claiming too much self-sufficiency to depend on heritage. 

Yet even this recklessness may be good for the college student. B>'middle age, whenJto* - 

servative and settled he will have resumed many of those values which he once_ discard 

“Tprocess he will have grown much more than he would have had he remained m the 

pool of dictated dogma. 

Just like its students, a college can move toward perfection only if it is villing to go, 
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college the way you left her. We are curious and we will change. 
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A fabled city of fabulous dreams; and I cannot remember 
When I heard my own heart beat much less 
The plastic sealed hearts of this drunken town of nightmares. 
It is not my present knowledge of how Cornificus 
Responded to the sick and finally dying poet, 
Nor is it my present knowledge of how you, K, 
Will respond to my elaborate plea. 
An exercise for his particular rococo nature 
You may think. 
Or perhaps: he has a worrisome summer cold and should 

stay in bed. 
Or: he is high strung as all Southerners want to be and 

Needs a sedative. 
And what can you do after all? 
Why must Cornificus pack his peacock-feathered bag 
And Chariot over dusty roads to a Rome that is. 
After all, over crowded and unsanitary? 
Catullus will no longer be sick of the world; 
He will have discovered a new wine or a new pantomime 

Or a new leopard. 
There will be sunlight in Catullus' garden and. 
When Cornificus arrives, thirty and anxious. 
There will be only a new poem to greet him. 
But, yes, yes, I am weary of the world. 
As weary as Catullus without Cornificus: 
As myself without you. 
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ONE STILL LIVING 

for R. P. 1. 

Curiosity Nei Deeper than my father. 
Deeper than my mother, 

I am buried. 
My father died late in Autumn of a temble year; 
My mother died in July of a drought summer; 

I died in no-month of no-year. 
There were no candles at my father's funeral; 
There were no flowers at my mother's funeral; 

I am without a casket. 
A few workmen mourned for my father; 

Housewives cried for my mother; 

I faded to laughter. 
Angels greeted my father; 
Fair Jesus took my mother's hand; 
I met only a traveler in darkness. 

Deeper than my father. 
Deeper than my mother, 

/ am buried. 

College students always seem to have a refre 

causes the conflict with the over-cautious old-timer 

1903 or the Baptist who is more familiar with a hi 

But unless the student has that element of curiosit 

perhaps a waste of time, too. 

The student should be introduced to new id 

learn to doubt his carefully-nurtured childhood be 

will be eager to tell the college student what the e 

should be given the freedom to learn those things fo 

are that he may learn even more than his forbears die. " 

Of course there are times when a student's adventuresomeness turns toirecklessness^ 

case he throws away all his beliefs just because they are old. He demands that every: g 

h emtu e, art, music, etc. - be divorced from the past. The result is an insecure We which shift 

one thing to another, claiming too much self-sufficiency to depend on heritage. 

froi*1 

Yet even this recklessness may be good for the college student. By middle age, when he * ^ 

onservative and settled, he will have resumed many of those values which he onced seard ^ 

, the process he will have grown much more than he would have had he remained 

,ool of dictated dogma. ^ 

Just like its students, a college can move toward perfection only if it is willing 

he past into a changed future. With this issue The Student says farewell - to three pro f 

he graduating class of 1959, and to the staff which is comply Mg a year of work on pub * 

vfll not tear you away from the structure of life at Wake Forest, for the past must liveo ^ * 

ramework upon which we build higher. But when you come back to visit, do not expec 

allege the wav you left her. We are curious and we will change. 

^riety 

°Rch 

Trap 

- J. M. B. - 
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Curiosity Ne 

College students always seem to have a refr 

causes the conflict with the over-cautious old-time 

1903 or the Baptist who is more familiar with a - 

But unless the student has that element of cunosi 

perhaps a waste of time, too 

The student should be introduced to new ij 

learn to doubt his carefully-nurtured childhood bj 

will be eager to tell the college student what the ■ 

should be given the freedom to learn those things 

are that he may learn even more than his forbears luu. 

C>{ course there are times when a student’s adventuresomeness turns to recklessness^ 

one tog to another, claiming too much self-sufficiency to depend on heritage. ^ 

Yet even this recklessness may be good for the college student. By,middle age, when he* ^ 

rvative and settled he will have resumed many of those values which he oncediscardd 

he will have grown much more than he would have had he remained ,n the ** 

pool of dictated dogma. 

the < 

'^4 Mail 

Just like its students, a college can move toward perfection only if it ^ 

, . • .n „ changed future. With this issue The Student says farewell - to three pr 

t ctfof 1959, and to the stafl which is complCMg a year o, work on puh 

tne ° 6 r j.1_rvf lifp at Wake Forest, fo 

be< 

wffi rofCCaw y fromTe structure of life at Wake Forest, for the pas, must live on ^ 
Will not tear you * y . . , , . . , t expect to 
rnSr^^^ H^^hen you come hack to visit, do no, erpect to - 

college the way you left her. We are curious and we will change. 
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the 
student reports: The Colley 1 

The old town. 

, Everytl 

'°>n the 

ias go ov 

¥ there 

kiers, 

\ store 

‘Portant, 

Pfes, of 

^ servii 

food 

the c 

p could STRANGE how that frosh marshal 

should ask on graduation day about 
the move from the old campus—but 

then this is the last class that knew “old” 

Wake Forest; we are the last ones who 

can tell these “new” Wake Foresters what 

it meant to move a whole campus over a 

hundred miles. 

“I asked what the old campus was like,” 

repeated the inquisitive marshal. We were 

standing on the portico of the modified 

Georgian chapel looking down the elm- 
lined plaza toward Reynolda Hall, 

For one thing,” I replied, “it was more 

informal. An old stone wall guarded the 

vine-covered brick buildings which were 

scattered on a foot-worn campus—a cam¬ 

pus criss-crossed with brick walks and 

shaded by magnolias. I used to complain 

about getting my heels caught in those 

brick walks; but modem conveniences 

aren t much better, because here on the 
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new campus we have to slosh down s"'11 

ming cement walks whenever it rains. 

si “Life at the old place was more rel^1 

No one was afraid to sing whenever 

felt like it. And even the professors 

sometimes whistle as they trudged 1,cf 
the campus. 

V 

^ Vty- 

“You know. Wake Forest was kn 

the ‘friendliest campus in the fr*e’’ „ 
South.’ The students and professors st°^ 

to everyone. But sometimes now wete f 

rushed that we don’t even bother W> 

passing *hi’.” 

THE MARSHAL interrupted me 

to ask about the dorms at old x 

Forest. I told him the girls had two ^ 
with the same names as the ones 00 ^ 

new campus—Bostwick and Johnson- 

he wanted to know about the boys 
ters; so I went on with my verbal ^ 

iniscing. “I guess it was harder 

boys to move . On the old campltS 
was one rickety dormitory—Hunt*** ^ 

most of the boys lived in town °r 

fraternity houses. Fraternity Row 

five fraternities: Sigma Pi, Kappa 

dinii 

ick 

i, tl 

eIs 
V sti 

1 the: 

'font o 
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, s n< 
f Past.—t 
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Whatever your needs, full 
dress, cutaways, tuxedos, sum¬ 
mer formats—you'll find them 
in our large selection of newly 
styled garments. All are 
freshly cleaned and pressed, 
fitted expertly for maximum 
good looks and comfort. You'll 
be surprised at the low prices 
and pleased with the excel¬ 
lent service. 

Top Hat Formals 
448 N. MAIN ST. 

Free Parking Across Street 

Downtown Garage 

CLUB BANQUET? 

FORMAL WEDDING? 

Rent formal wear 
for all occasions! 

Moved 

'gma Phi Epsilon, Alpha Sigma Phi, and 

Kappa Alpha. The other four owned 

'“uses in town which they had redeco- 

ated to please themselves. It must have 

difficult for them to move from a 

‘bling old house in a small town to a 

'ded comer of a noisy dormitory on 

isolated campus. 

I Everything was within walking distance 

,[u the old campus. All you had to do 

go over (or under) the railroad track, 

there was the town—with restaurants, 

uers, laundries, dime stores, groceries, 

lg stores, movies, and of course the all- 

l Portant, much-visited post office.” 

college cafeteria?” Did you have 

the marshal. 

Yes, of a sort. The prices were cheaper 

P servimrs were larger, but sometimes 

> ‘WU was pretty bad. If you didn’t 

r the choice in the cafeteria, though, 

011 could always find something in town 

* Bob’s College Inn, Francis Grill, or Dick 

^es; or you could go to Miss Jos for 

l°l>le home-cooked meals. The SPE’s set 

^ J a dining hall in an old house behind 

“ dck Dorm. And then there was 

-.Vs, the most notorious joint in town, 

gkb was off-limits to coeds but which 

*^ged to entice many a boy. 

S YOU CAN imagine, it was hard 

v to move from the little town of 

Forest to the city of Winston-Salem. 

1 first year on the new campus, every- 

, "’as a freshman. Most traditions were 

^ °r else disrupted; everything was new, 

stiff. The buildings seemed miles 

■ • and students didn’t have time to 

^ a,)d chat between classes.” 

then the marshal was called up to 

|l ^r°nt of the procession, but he left me 

. tl'1’ about the changes at Wake For¬ 

k’s not the same—there was the old; 

f, ^ast—this is the r 

1Ust beginning. C 

—JOAN PARCELLS 

THEATER PARTY? 

On the new campus. 



Carver Street 

17 

THE OLIVE-GREEN truck lurched 

as it passed the end of the pave¬ 

ment and rattled onto the rutted 

dirt extension of the street which ended 

some two hundred feet further in a dead 

end. Number 17 would be on the right 

. . . Number 17 Carver Street he read from 

the yellow pad. It was the second house 

from the end of the street. He went past 

it, turning the truck around at the dead 

end and then parking it in front of the 

house, straddling the gullied little ditch 

where the sidewalk should have been. 

He got out and walked around behind 

the tmck. A blue and white circular sign 

read—“Bell Telephone.” He opened the 

doors and began to take out his equipment. 

He buckled the tool belt around his waist, 

its weight hanging snugly against his lean 

by Jeff Harrell 

hips. He took out his climbing belt, four 

feet of heavy leather with metal clips on 

each end, and slung it over his shoulder. 

He wore no hat. It was three o’clock in 

the afternoon, sweaty hot; the sun beat 

down on his cropped blond hair. 

He got back into the cab of the truck, 

leaning back against the seat, resting a 

moment before going up the pole. Sweat 

formed rings under his armpits on his 
shirt and around his waist. 

He checked his work sheet; 

Terminal No. 11747 
splice new 6 blue 

line 2 — check 

Carver Street 17 

A new splice, a routine check—he had 

one more assignment before quitting ^ 

No need to rush. 
bJflCl 

He looked toward the pole; a ^ 

forty foot spire on the other side 0 ^ 

yard near the comer of the house. ® 
typical of Carver Street; a rundown , 

room house, unpainted, the porch frt 

Carver Street was the poorest part 0 

colored section. 

He dropped off the seat onto the fr ^]. 

and started across the grassless, dusty 

He wiped the sweat from his fac® 0i> 

the back of his hand; started to c'° 

the climbing belt. 

HALFWAY across the yard he ^ 

the dog. It was a big dog. 

and dirty white, coming toward hin1 ;t> 

across the yard. Its head was held 0 
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ears laid back. It began to snarl at him. 

He stopped, hesitating—the dog stopped, 

snarling. He started to go back to the 

truck; decided it was too far. Wrapping 

one end of the heavy belt around his right 

hand he waited. He had met dogs before. 

“Come on you bastard,” he muttered. 

The big dog came, running toward him 

snarling, its white teeth shining. As it 

leaped at him he stepped back, whipping 

the heavy belt down across its head. The 

white fangs missed, snapping the air. The 

dog turned, lunged at him again. With all 

his strength he again brought the belt down 

across its head, the heavy buckle cracking 

down on its skull. 

The big dog rolled on its side in the 

yard, its feet kicking in the dust. It 

whimpered, tried to get up, fell back; 

got up on wobbly legs and then shakily 

slunk back toward the house, its tail be¬ 

tween its legs. There was a reddish stain 

on the white fur around its head. 

He drew a sigh of relief. It had been a 

big dog, but he had taken care of him. 

It wasn’t the first dog he had ever whipped. 

Mean dogs weren’t rare to his job. 

He continued across the yard, unwrap¬ 

ping the belt from his hand; looping it 

around the pole, clipping it to his tool 

belt on either side. Then he went up the 

pole, his short powerful legs pushing meth¬ 

odically as he slid the belt higher up the 
pole, pushing himself up. 

He reached the top of the pole, clipped 
his belt through the safety ring, and leaned 

back into the strap. Forty feet was a long 

way above the ground to be on a pole. 

Hanging there at the top, he looked out 

over the neighborhood. Rows of paintless, 

warped board houses stretched out on either 

side of him, surrounded by little grassless, 

would-be yards, streaked here and there 

with lines of half-clean wash or piles of 

junk. The house below him was like the 

rest, except that it had a rusty tin roof. 

The heavy sun shining down on the roof 

reflected up into his eyes. 

He pulled his clips from the belt and 

snapped the seal on the terminal box, 

opening the cover. Using his terminal 

wrench he disconnected the first two wires. 

It was then that he looked down, saw the 

man. His blood chilled in the hot after¬ 
noon. 

STANDING on the porch below him was 

a tall slim negro. He was holding a 
rifle. The rifle was pointed at him. 

“White boy, I’m goin’ to shoot you,” 

said the negro. “Ain’t nobody goin’ to hit 
my dog like that.” 

He hung there, forty feet up. His hands 

were suddenly sweaty. He looked back 

into the box, refusing to look at the figure 

below. He forced his hands to appear busy; 

his stomach cramped. He didn’t dare 
look down. 

“White boy, I’m goin’ to kill you. You 

didn’t have no cause for to hit my dog like 
that.” 

There was something in the tone of the 

negro’s voice that terrified him. Flat, tone¬ 

less, it didn’t sound normal. The tall negro 

was either drunk or crazy. People didn’t 

go around shooting other people in the 

middle of a hot afternoon over hitting a 

dog that was trying to bite people when 

they come to do their job. Things just 
didn’t happen like that. 

“I’m goin’ to get you ’fore you can get 

down. I’m goin’ to shoot you right off 

that pole for hittin’ my dog.” 

The negro stepped down off the porch 
into the yard. He was tall and slender, 

the gun was at his shoulder pointed at the 

white man on the pole. He wore a pair of 

dirty, wrinkled green army pants, rolled 

up past his slender, knobby knees. He was 

barefoot, wore no shirt. The hot sun glis¬ 

tened on his sweaty skin like runny black 
asphalt on a hot day. 

He tried to force himself to try to think. 

Forty feet up in the air, the negro was 

fifty feet from the pole on the ground 

below, his truck was a hundred feet away. 

He looked about him for help. The street 

was a dead end, there was no traffic; the 

neighborhood was deserted. He felt the 
sweat running down his legs beneath his 
pants. 

He forced himself to appear busy, he 

tapped on a lug with his wrench. It made 

a dead, clinking sound. He stuck the 

wrench back into his belt and pulled out 

a screwdriver. He didn’t dare look toward 
the ground. 

“Willie, you better come back in here 
in the house.” 

He glanced toward the house. A gaunt 

negro woman stood on the porch, half in, 
half out of the door. 

"You better get back in the house ’fore 

you hurt somebody,” she said. “He’ll have 
the law come get you.” 

He ain’t goin’ to get nobody,” said the 

man in the yard. “He done hit my dog 
an’ I’m goin’ to shoot him.” 

The woman disappeared into the houi 

He thought of the phones; he wol 
clip them onto the line and call the swite 

board. They could call the police. B 

the phones were on the truck ... I 

needed them to make the splice. 

The negro was still there, aiming ij 
rifle at him. 

He leaned back into the strap, shuttiT 

his eyes. He thought of slipping tB1 

strap and sliding to the ground. But B 

would have to unclip it at the botto* 

then run to the truck. The negro woi^ 
shoot him then. 

The negro would shoot him here on $ 
pole. The bullets would sink into his 

He was going to die here in the air, ^ 

body would sag in the strap. He wod“ 

hang here until he died, would hang W 

until someone found him; brought 

down to the ground. They would lay ^ 
body in the dusty yard. 

“Dear God,” he prayed, “please 

let them lay me in that dusty goM^ 
nigger yard.” 

He opened his eyes. The negro was i] 

there. “I’m goin’ to shoot you when )f! 

get down. When you gets to the grou" 

I’m goin’ to shoot you.” 

Don slipped the screwdriver back Bf 

his belt. He closed the box, leaving ^ 

SLOWLY, trying to appear unconcern^1 

he began to come down. Slip and 

slip and step. It seemed as if the gr°u" 

would never come, slip and step. ^ 

ground was finally under his feet. 

Not looking at the negro, he unsnapP 

the climbing belt and turned toward 1 

truck. His back was toward the 

Slowly he started walking, hardly bre;,t 

ing; waiting. He looked down at 

ground. His feet seemed to want to 

ble on every little pebble. He was 'va‘t^ 

for the bullet, walking toward the trll^e 

expecting it to hit him in the back of 

head and blow his brains out on the du ^ 

ground. He was almost to the truck, 

it would come. . 

He opened the door of the truck 

grasping the steering wheel pulled ^ 

self up onto the seat. He slowly shut ^ 

door, reached for the keys. The tr' 

moved ever so slowly onto the rutted s ^ 

He looked in the mirror, the gun vVi,s 5. 

pointed at him. He stepped on th® v 
Half way up the street he looked ‘ 

daring to stick his head out the ope11 ^ 
dow. The negro had turned around- 

walking up the steps into the house- 
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Three Farewells 

This year, the 125th anniversary of the college, three 

professors are retiring. Professor Hubert A. Jones has 

been with the Mathematics Department 51 years; Dr. 

H. Broadus Jones, with the English Department 35 years; 

and Dr. William E. Speas, with the Physics Department 

39 years —adding up to the coincidental total of 125 

teaching years in the service of Wake Forest College. 

Following are three articles by students who have stud¬ 

ied under the retiring professors and who now bid them 

farewell. 

W. E. Speas 

H. A. Jones 
H. B. Jones 
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Hubert A. Jones 
AT THE FRONT of the classroom 

the professor was beginning a lec¬ 

ture on the mathematics of permu¬ 
tations by referring to a hand of bridge 

sketched on the blackboard. Suddenly he 

stopped and, apparently leaving his topic 

dangling in the air, he asked, “Sawyer, 

how would you play that hand?” The stu¬ 

dent—now better known as Dr. John Saw¬ 

yer, also of the mathematics department— 

gave his answer, but another student dis¬ 

agreed, the whole class now becoming in¬ 

terested. “Suppose the identity of this 

card were not known. What would you 

do then?” the professor pursued. Every¬ 

one began thinking about the possibilities 

involved, and there followed an intensive 

study of permutations led as much by the 

students as by their teacher. A lasting 

knowledge of and interest in a topic is 

often sneaked into the students’ minds in 

this fashion by Professor Hubert A. Jones 

of the Wake Forest College Department of 

Mathematics. And having had him for 

three courses, the author himself can con¬ 

fidently agree that a heartwarming faith 

in people, an infectious love of mathematics, 

and a priceless sense of humor are traits 

of this professor’s character which are in¬ 
evitably seen by all his students. 

Hubert A. Jones was born on a farm in 

the southern part of Wake County and re¬ 

ceived his first taste of education in a one- 

teacher county school. When he was 12 

his family moved to Raleigh, and there 

young Hubert attended both a public 

school and Hugh Morson’s private school. 

He received from Wake Forest College a 
R.A. degree in 1809 and both the M.A. 

and L.L.B. degrees in 1909, all three de¬ 

grees being given with the distinction, 

magna cum laude. Life has always been 

* by Allen C. Dotson 

receiviii 
11 this pi 

Once P 
^d he j 
kiting al 

t®te in oi 

knts to i 

interesting to Professor Jones in many v 

thus he did post-graduate work in ma^ * Profess* 

ematics at the University of Chicago * 

Columbia University. But an early inclia,#ty . 

tion toward the legal profession is eviden<l ^em< 

by the fact that he was licensed to pf* 

tice law before he got his law degree. 111 

is still quite interested in courtroom ® 

cedure.) In college his talents were $ 

recognized in the literary field: he ^ 

l able member of a literary society, ^ 

his undergraduate and post-graduate p^1 

tions included Y.M.C.A. editor of the W? 

Forest Weekly in 1907, faculty advisor' 

its successor. Old Gold and Black, in 1^ 

and faculty editor of the Howler in 19^ 

In 1935 he was married to Miss 

Grace Thompson of Raleigh; their son, 9 

bert, Jr., is now a senior in the college- 

PROFESSOR JONES’ outside interej 

at present include the business "'ot , ,a' 
and national and international affairs, ® 

although he is not a musician, he loves ^ 

listen to both popular and classical mUqj 

Of even more interest to him, ho\ve'®" 

is the world of sports. Once when the W**' 

Forest faculty played the seniors in 

ball he acquired the high distinction , 

making three errors on one play, but ^ 

more serious accomplishments in the 

of sports have been of slightly more l*f 

ing value. During his first years of te‘lC i 

ing at Wake Forest Professor Jones vV°r^) 
(for a sideline to his full load of course5,fi 

member of the three-man Ath^ 

"ake 

,1Ve one 

S’ havi 

Charact 
Nion of 

Committee, which had sole responsil il# 

■ operating the athletic program, 
selling tickets on up. He has always H j 

an avid fan of golf, baseball, football, 

basketball and is often to be seen at '' 

Forest games. 

There is another reason for his 
,tte/ 

d»f 
ing many games: greeting on sped 

or occasions old friends and former ^ 

dents, whom he is always quick to relflj|}Ct 
ber, is one of his greatest joys. This ^ 

is important in that it reflects what ^ 

been both the most powerful drive an > 

greatest satisfaction in the life of ^ 
Jones—namely, his devoted service 10 ^ 

friends and students, in particular- ^ 

aid to former students applying f°r Lg 

It has been estimated that in the p^1 

mendation, and one acquaintance I 

For 

^ting 
Sekle 
' do.” 

live 
V a 

' days 

^ there 

L°re time 

S" He 
like 

\lish of 

Nut 
to 

f* Jon 
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receiving three job offers all based solely 

this professor’s good word. 
Once Professor Jasper L. Memory, Jr., 

"'d he jointly had the responsibility of 
Siting all the large high schools in the 

| kte in order to encourage the better stu- 

pits to come to Wake Forest. The for- 

vaj °er is and has long been a close friend 

.natl f Professor Jones’; indeed it was Professor 

o at °nes’ influence that caused Professor Mem- 

to enroll in Wake Forest. Professor 

femory says of his colleague: 

Textbooks are useful, and so are for¬ 

mulas, but the boy or the girl is greater 

4an either, one would believe from the 

actions of Professor Jones. Actuaries by 

the dozen and numerous others who have 

become skilled in the realm of X gladly 

and gratefully point to him as the one 

who led them through the maze; but, 

long after they have forgot about the 

square on the _ hypotenuse, they will 

remember Professor Jones as a kind and 

sympathetic friend who was more inter¬ 

ested in others than he was in himself 

—and one who seems to have discov¬ 

ered the coveted “Fountain of Youth.” 

OOKING AHEAD, Hubert A. Jones 

uncertain as to how he will occupy L 

il* ^ T HAVE NEVER had a sabbatical 

leave,” Dr. Jones declares, and 

' now at last I’m going to have one.” 

^>en Dr. Jones retires in June, he will 

aVe completed 35 valuable years on the 

M >1 a^e forest College Faculty. “And I don’t 
J , ve one single regret,” he asserts, smiling; 

“'ey have been wonderful years!” 
Characteristic of his never-ending antici- 

j^ion of what lies ahead, however, Dr. 

' [°J>es is looking forward to retirement. 

_ m counting the days, now, like a boy 
J ^hng for Christmas,” he says with a 

Vkle. “There’s just so much that I want 

do.” He and Mrs. Jones will continue 

hve in their lovely home on Faculty 

k'e and to be an active part of the 

^ege community. Indeed, except for not 

6ing molded by a classroom schedule, the 

> days may not differ greatly from the 

* ' *We have a fine library here, he says, 

there is so much that I want to read. 

IN matter of fact, I’ll probably spend 

i te time there then than I do now. You 

|V’ he adds with a twinkle in his eye, 

like to spend some time up in the 
*g!ish office and maybe even gloat a little 

all of these professors who rush around 

V*g to meet schedules.” 
A Jones has led an active and ver- 

\vl,e life. In 1910 he graduated from 

Forest College with honors and spe- 

distinction in English, Latin and Greek, 
talents were not confined to the class- 

However. He seldom lost an inter- 

Jegiate debate—or a track meet, for that 

and he was a Wake Forest cor- 

^ulent for several newspapers. From 

-J" l|ntil 1920, Dr. Jones taught at Cul- 

L ee Normal and Industrial School. He 

Professor of English and head of that 

Department at Simpson College in Iowa 

from 1921 to 1924. Having completed his 

graduate work at the University of Chicago 

during this time, he received his M.A. there 

in 1922 and his Ph.D. in 1924. In the 

same year, he returned to Wake Forest as 

professor of English with his wife, the for¬ 

mer Nannie Flinton, and from 1938 to 

1957 he was head of the department. Dr. 

Jones is listed in Who’s Wlio in the South 

and Southwest, Who’s Who in Education, 

and The Directory of American Scholars. 

He has also been active in Civics Club, 

Rotary Club, and the Masonic Lodge, hav¬ 

ing served as President of the Wake For¬ 

est Civic Club, District Governor of the 
Rotary Club, and Master of the Masonic 

Lodge. Sigma Phi Epsilon social fraternity 

claims him as a member and as a past 

adviser. 

BUT ANY OF HIS many students could 

tell you that Dr. Jones represents more 

than a list of achievements. He has a gen¬ 

uine liking for students. His classes are 

fascinating. Perhaps one reason for this is 

that Dr. Jones enjoys them so much him¬ 

self. For him, each course, no matter how 

many times it has been taught, is a new 

adventure. Every course is an exciting op¬ 

portunity for him to renew friendships with 

the great characters of literature. “Shake¬ 

speare” is undoubtedly his most famous 

course, and his interest in the Elizabethan 

has even extended as far as the stage. He 

has tried his acting ability in several Shake¬ 
spearean plays, with reported success. He 

recalls that he once played the part of 

Shylock in The Merchant of Venice. “But 

that was when I was lots meaner than I 

am now,” he concludes with a wink. In¬ 

deed, it is hard for any Wake Forest Col¬ 

himself after he retires. Probably he will 

rest up a bit but may eventually accept one 

of the offers he has had to teach elsewhere. 

Looking back on his remarkable record of 

fifty-one years of college teaching and for¬ 

ty-one years of heading the Mathematics 

Department of Wake Forest College, the 

professor, whose wit is as charming and 

sharp as his hair is white, recently re¬ 

marked, “The close association with that 

great spirit. Dr. W. L. Poteat, was the 

greatest single influence and inspiration.” 

Certainly Jones himself has constantly in¬ 

spired others in a similar way, both insjde 

and outside the classroom. • 

* by Emory Earp 

lege English major, past or present, to think 

of Shakespeare and not think of Dr. Jones 

at the same time: the way he dramatized 
a certain character; the way he talks about 

him as if he were an old friend; the way 

he would, on occasion, jump from one play 

to another, thus sometimes getting a whole 

set of characters in the wrong play—or 

maybe he is right and Shakespeare wrong; 

and the time he entered the classroom to 

be greeted by a gust of wind from the 

open window which blew his arrfiload of 
charts all over the floor. These charts, as 

every student soon comes to realize, are 

interesting objects of study in their own 

right, giving the names of each character, 
the length of time he remains on the stage, 

how many lines he speaks, the rising and 

falling action, and many other such bits 

of information that more conventional Eng¬ 

lish scholars would never think of charting. 

Dr. Jones’ courses just wouldn’t be the 

same without his unique charts; they are 
collector’s items! 

Another of the trademarks of Dr. Jones’ 

classes is that the bell always rings before 

he is finished. There is just not enough 

time in fifty minutes to get everything said. 

One student made the observation that Dr. 

Jones “is probably the only man in the 

country who can give an assignment, tell 

a joke, and summarize four acts of a Shake¬ 

spearean play in the ten minutes that fol¬ 

low the bell.” He has also taught courses 

in Milton, Wordsworth, Tennyson, Brown¬ 

ing, Modem Drama, and Victorian Poetry. 

Dr. Jones likes to spend as much time 

out of doors as he can. The yard around 

his home bears plain evidence of this, as 

does his brisk, firm step, which would put 

many a college boy to shame. Before the 
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college moved to Winston-Salem, the 

Joneses lived in a big white house on a 

two-acre wooded lot. He and Mrs. Jones 

did much of the actual work of clearing it 

themselves. 

Dr. Jones thinks that Wake Forest was 

a wonderful town to live in, but he likes 

Winston-Salem, too. He says that he and 

his wife enjoy going back to the old cam¬ 

pus and seeing their old friends as often 

as they can, but Winston-Salem is home 

now and he has no complaints. 

4 4' I ' HE YEARS that I have spent at 

A Wake Forest have passed quick¬ 

ly,” he says with the familiar smile,” and 

I suppose that is because each day has fol¬ 

lowed a pretty set routine. It’s the same 

feeling that a college senior gets when he 

wonders where the last four years have 

gone. But then when you think about it, 

you realize that no two days are really 

alike and that each contains something 

William 
A SMALL, SLENDER, slightly bent 

figure, walking purposefully up 

Faculty Drive in the direction of 

10 

new.” Dr. Jones says that he keeps a 

journal so that he can go back if he wants 

to and see what happened on any given 
day. 

Undoubtedly in the thirty-five years that 

he has been at Wake Forest, many amus¬ 

ing and unusual things have happened to 

Dr. Jones. “Yes,” he says, “but I’m just 

not one of those persons who like to sit 

around reminiscing about things that have 

happened; life is too full for that. I think 

that it is better to enjoy each day as it 

comes and then forget it and look for¬ 
ward to the next day. 

One of the Wake Forest traditions has 

been that Dr. Jones gives a dramatic read¬ 

ing of Dickens’ A Christmas Carol every 

year right before the holidays. Those who 

haven’t had classes under him have learned 

in this way of the profound understanding 

that Dr. Jones exhibits of each character. 

Will he continue to give this annual read- 
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'thing, suddenly explosive and demand- 

Jg- A happy chuckle creeping through a 

kssroom as an experiment turns out prop- 

lLv-—an encouraging grunt directed to a 

E?ouraged physics class—a kindly scold- 

Pg—a wise word of advice—a trained, in- 

■ Firing mind—a warm bottomless heart. 

I [ These are the pictures that are etched 

I 'pon the minds and hearts of the students 

J friends of Dr. Speas. 

An “intense love for studying books” 

P William E. Speas to the position that 

I now holds as Professor of Physics at 

I pke Forest College. As a young boy in 

Pblic school his preference of subjects 

|as math, which he “took to like a duck 

pes to water.” In preparing his lessons 

P young student always left the best, 

s math assignments, until last so that 

I could spend more time on them. 

This love for math plus a Baptist back- 

P>und led the young man to Wake Forest 

Pege at Wake Forest, North Carolina, 

kere the math courses that he took un¬ 

ited the door to the fascinating study 

| d'e physical world. 

tfpon graduating from Wake Forest in 
^ a desire to know more about physics 

V*. ^ him to Johns Hopkins University. There 

^ ^der the guidance of Dr. J. S. Ames he 

^ inspired to go even further in his pur- 

^ of knowledge. He taught physics at 

f FOson College and then went on to study 

iof * University of Chicago and at Cor- 

0>l( el1 University. In 1927 at Cornell the 

jati^ ^st thrilling moment of his life occurred 
-Jy ^ |, he was awarded a Ph.D. degree in 

0I>' f ys>cs. Having already taught at Wake 
, tbi|f 0rest College for a few years, he then re- 

P>ed to his Alma Mater to continue his 

ct$ ^ing career. 

tl"j( |\ URING HIS YEARS at Wake Forest 

bL, t College since that time, Dr. Speas 

S J F hiught many students. He has ex- 

"a, '^ed Newton’s Law of Gravitation thou- 

e%r ^ of times; he has described light 

p ^ and the effects of friction; he has 

° rtr ^ quizzes and graded papers; he has 
F and reproached; and he has en- 

^ the confidence and respect of his 
^nts. Rut his most satisfying experi- 

^ J has been to see a student “inspired 

L a desire to read, to study, and to 

and to know that in some small 

I y he has helped to bring this about. 

^ ^sides teaching, Dr. Speas has always 

1 t,sd to continue his inquiries into the 

*Jsical realm through research; however, 

e* i CaVy teaching load each year has left 
t ^ httle time to pursue this desire. Still 

he has no regrets, for he has found in 
teaching a full and happy life in that his 

associations with his students have caused 

him to identify himself with them and to 

stay young. 

In the few spare moments that do occur 

in his busy schedule. Dr. Speas likes to 

play golf, to fish, and to be surrounded 

by his family. At home Dr. Speas never 
lacks feminine companionship. He has a 

“wonderful wife and three fine girls.” The 

oldest daughter, Alice, a former Julliard 

student, teaches piano at Duke University. 

Melinda, who possesses a lovely voice, is 

studying biology at Duke Graduate School. 

And the youngest, Fannie, a student at 

Reynolds, is quite an accomplished or¬ 

ganist. 

Of his wife Dr. Speas relates that the 

first time he met her she was teaching 

school in Wake Forest and asked him if 

she might bring her class over one night 

to view the stars from the telescope of 

which he was in charge. The students 

watched the stars that night, he says, but 

the only star that he saw was their teacher. 

and it has been that way ever since. 

IN JUNE of this year Dr. Speas will 

give up his teaching position at Wake 

Forest and retire. In looking back upon 

his Alma Mater and reviewing her history 

since the time that he first knew her, 

he sees that she has traveled a long way. 

Her roots have been painfully pulled from 

a warm, rich soil and placed upon a fer¬ 

tile hill where there is more room for her 

to grow; however, she ‘is still tended by 

perhaps not the same gardeners but gar¬ 

deners with the same dreams—to inspire 

the young leaves to grow. 

With his forthcoming leisure Dr. Speas 

plans to continue his reading, especially 

biographies; for to him-“it is worth a whole 

lot to see how great -men have accom¬ 

plished those things for which they are 

called great.” In every case he has found 

that these great men have “worked for 
what they got.” Those of us who know 

Dr. Speas are thankful for the example of 

hard, steadfast work that he has placed 
before us in his own life—he has truly 

been the most industrious of gardeners. Q 
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BY WAY OF preface, let me indulge 

briefly in reminiscence. I first came 

to the old Wake Forest in 1908. It 

was a simple life we led then, simple but 

not meager. True, we studied by kero¬ 

sene lamps, we built our own fires, we had 

no fraternities, we had no football stadium, 

and we had no parking problem. But we 

did not feel sorry for ourselves. Though 

the library was small, the established clas¬ 

sics were there. We had some good pro¬ 

fessors, and we had a few good students. 

As students still do, we learned from the 

professors as well as from each other. 

For me, there were three great profes¬ 

sors; they gave me instruction, they stim¬ 

ulated my curiosity, and they lived richly 

the life of the mind. There was Dr. Pas¬ 

chal, whose Latin courses were and are 

an illumination to me. There was that great 

Virginia gentleman, Dr. Sledd, who knew 

and loved great literature, and whose class¬ 

room procedure was magnificently unpre¬ 

dictable. There was Dr. William Louis 

Poteat, whose grasp of subject-matter and 

clarity of presentation was matched only 

by his tact and his high courage, this last 

attribute being both academic and prac¬ 

tical. For more than half a century, the 

influence of these three teachers has been 

a source of guidance and of courage. With 

filial gratitude I salute these immortal dead; 

truly, they “live again in minds made better 

by their presence.” 

But our concern tonight is not with the 

historic past, sometimes uneven and on oc¬ 

casion glorious; nor with the architecturally 

impressive present; but with the enlighted 

minority, those bright students who jus¬ 

tify all the sacrifices which have made Wake 

Forest what it is. In recognition of their 

presence, I am going to talk about the 

new importance given nowadays to the 

bright student and say something of what 

this new importance means to the church- 

related college. Then I shall present some 

of the obligations and rewards which should 

accompany membership in the enlightened 
minority. 

A great college springs from an old and 

honorable tradition. Not many of our in¬ 

stitutions can trace their line of descent 

back to the twelfth century, but the col¬ 
leges can. The oldest corporation in Amer¬ 

ica still operating under its original charter 

is legally known as The President and 

Fellows of Harvard College. Yet antiquity 

is not enough. No matter how firmly rooted 

in the past, a college cannot ignore the 

present. If it does, it will soon be covered 

with dust: “Round the decay of that co¬ 

lossal wreck, boundless and bare, the lone 

and level sands stretch far away.” 

The impressive place of the college in 

American life can be demonstrated statistic¬ 

ally. In the last fifty years the college 

enrollments have increased twenty times as 

fast as our total population. Of the names 

in the current Who’s Who in America, 93 

per cent went to college. The tidal wave 

of students headed for our academic shores 

indicates that we may expect an ever larger 

percentage of our college age youth to come 
to college. 

Now the Phi Beta Kappa society also 

has a long history. It started in 1776, and 

in some very interesting ways it too is a 

child of the great revolutionary movements 

of the 18th century. At its annual meet¬ 

ings, scholars and men of letters have 

spoken in the tradition of Emerson’s Amer¬ 

ican Scholar, celebrating the life of the 

mind. From Emerson to Gerald Johns011' 

and on to whatever future you care 18 

imagine, the idealistic praise of the school 

will continue to be spoken from such p'at 
forms. A speaker on this occasion undet 

stands very well what he is supposed to 
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kna, was fond of an academic story which 

deserves wider dissemination. In a south¬ 
ern city there were two public institutions 

Wth grounds and buildings of about the 

same size and appearance. They were a 

apart, and were often confused. The 

°ae was the insane asylum, the other was 

college. A car drove up to one of the in¬ 

stitutions and someone in the car asked a 
Person sitting on a bench, "Is this the col¬ 
lege?” “No,” was the reply, “this is the 

isylum. The college is a mile to the west. 

main difference between the two in- 

stitutions is this: folks have to show some 

teal improvement before they get out of 
We.” 

The charge that colleges are more in- 

Wed to tolerate mediocrity than to en- 

^urage excellence is an old one, to he 

!Ure. In my observation it is less true to- 

than it was even four years ago. There 

W been a quiet yet significant change on 

Practically all campuses. Bright students 

now in demand, and this demand is on 
increase. The new emphasis is seen in 

Wiy different ways. It is seen in the stiffer 

^trance requirements being set up by our 

Wter colleges, both private and public, 
pen the University of Texas with 20,000 

indents can require the College Entrance 

Wrd tests as part of its admission pro¬ 

cure and can get wide public acceptance 

0t this requirement, here is encouraging 

V indeed. Colleges are now building 

Wries designed for student use rather 

’W' for mausoleums. There are new courses 
Wing across the old departmental lines, 

* "'hich the students investigate a culture 

1 whole. For instance, the courses ;" 

'^erican civilization which are lately so 

>il:r include not merely literature, but 

music, economics, governments and re- 

Wus life. 

Wst of our colleges have had for some 

ars counseling and guidance offices. Here 

, d there, it may be, wise people have 
N in charge of these offices. Deliberate- 

M use the word “wise” instead of “well 

[Wed’,, for the old professor did a great 

, al of wise counseling, for which he has 

. Vet been adequately honored. Only re- 

Wly have colleges discovered that 90 

^ of each counseling dollar has been 

,Tnt on students who never graduate. A 

L 6 selective admissions policy and a 

LW counseling service will keep colleges 

1 try>ng to educate those whose talents 

itl other fields. 

QuR ACADEMIC faces should be red 

^ "'•th humiliation that this concern in 

*Wgence has been so late in coming. 

The only educational journal concerned 
primarily with excellence is called The Su¬ 

perior Student, and it is just in its second 

year of publication. We have consistently 

under-estimated the abilities of bright stu¬ 

dents. Some interesting experiments have 

shown that veiy bright juniors in high 

school can be admitted at that level to 

college and perform very well indeed. 

At Honors Day last week at the University 

of Texas twenty-five bright freshmen were 

singled out for special attention as “junior 

fellows”. This is very good procedure, for 

it is now clear that the bright students 

should be identified as early in their col¬ 
lege career as possible and then given every 
encouragement. 

Even the educationists, those earnest 
pedants who blandly assert that they 

“teach the students” and are so hostile to 
subject-matter that they teach the students 

nothing—even these are admitting that 

bright students enjoy working hard. Some 

of us remember that in the opinion of 

Socrates, the worst thing that could happen 

to a bright young person was to be per¬ 
mitted to work at less than his best. 

Many colleges are experimenting with 

plans which encourage the bright student 

to work independently, at least in his junior 

and senior years. Such plans relieve the 

bright student from some course require¬ 
ments, thereby permitting him to show by 

examination that he has mastered the sub¬ 

ject matter, and freeing him to work on his 

own, with a professor available in case of 

need. This confidence in the ability of the 
enlightened minority to strike out for them¬ 

selves and make their own discoveries has 

been fully justified. 

The growing concern with the bright stu¬ 

dent is further seen in the amazing and 

gratifying expansion of scholarship and fel¬ 

lowship programs, not only for the under¬ 

graduates but for good students in gradu¬ 

ate and professional schools. Most of my 

generation had to find our own support for 

the expensive years in graduate school. 

Today, what with the new opportunities 
offered by such programs as the Danforth, 

the Fulbright, the Southern Fellowship, the 
Rockefeller Brothers, and the Woodrow 

Wilson, together with the doubling of the 

National Science Foundation awards and 

the new grants under the National Defense 

Act, the bright student can gain his doc¬ 

torate with very little financial handicap. 

The Russian success with Sputnik is 

partly responsible for the new interest in 

bright minds. We have had crash programs 

a plenty and will likely have more of them 

from this same cause. Actually, we of the 

college world must take some responsibility 

for having undersold intelligence. In our 

college bulletins we have stressed the pleas¬ 

ures of college life, the athletic facilities 

available, the sideshows, the swimming 

pools, the recreational activities, in short, ev¬ 

erything but the life of the mind. I call your 

attention to the type of advertising used 

by many colleges; the academic traps are 

frequently baited with cheesecake. A south¬ 

ern university now offers instruction in 

baton twirling for future drum majorettes, 

without whose obvious presence it seems 

no college band can play. This course even 

includes such subdivisions of baton twirl¬ 
ing as "strutting”. Do we really need a 

course in “strutting” when we can imitate 

the college publicity directors? 

There are to be sure dissenting voices 
croaking to us about the dangers to de¬ 

mocracy from an “elite” class. These voices 

belong to the professional educationists, 
the same folks who debased the word “ex¬ 

ceptional” to mean mentally deficient in¬ 

stead of unusually good. By their own ab¬ 

surdities, among which we must list “social 

promotion”, “life-adjustment”, and their 
fear of “difficult” courses such as Latin, 

they have made high school diplomas little 

more than certificates of attendance. Sta¬ 
tistically, as you can learn from their own 

professional publications, these education¬ 
ists are close to the bottom of the I. Q. 

scale. The products of teachers’ colleges, 

they have little first-hand acquaintance with 
subjects such as mathematics or foreign lan¬ 

guages. Yet today they sit in the seats of 

the mighty, and tell the better educated 

PTA groups to go sell cookies for more band 

uniforms and not ask questions about the 

school curriculum. They become hysterical 

when their pet dogmas are challenged. 

Then they try to silence their critics by 

methods long used by other dictators, by 

threats of censorship and boycott ,as they 

did when Time, Life and the Readers Di¬ 

gest printed articles suggesting that the 

present day high schools needed some re¬ 

form. The educationists will answer these 

charges of mine with the easy but false 

claim that I am an “enemy of education”. 

Another aspect of this matter warrants 

some attention. There is a direct relation¬ 

ship between the grades made in college 

and the years of foreign language taken in 
high school. Students who have had four 

years of foreign language in high school 

make higher grades in college than students 

who have had no foreign language. What¬ 

ever be the causal connection, the facts 

are as stated. Now the educationists ex- 
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plain this by saying, But, you see, it is the 

bright students who always take the high 

school courses in foreign language. This 

may well be true; but then, over the years, 

the professional advice that a foreign lan¬ 

guage will do you no good has resulted in 

a smaller and smaller demand for the for¬ 

eign language in high school. Today hardly 

fifty per cent of our American high schools 

offer any foreign language whatever; both 

the average and the bright student are 

thus deprived of the opportunity to study 

a foreign language. This procedure has 

not yet been defended as “democratic” but 

no doubt it will be. 

Let us look more closely at this charge 

that it is “undemocratic” to encourage the 

full and free use of the intellect. To those 

who make such charges, it would seem 

that democracy must be equated with medi¬ 

ocrity; that life-adjustment is more desir¬ 

able than the achievement of a rich indi¬ 

viduality. I submit that a democracy is 

under an unusual obligation to maintain a 

climate of opinion in which all persons are 

encouraged to develop their talents to the 

fullest degree. If our democracy does not 

generate this favorable climate, but in¬ 

stead looks askance at our enlightened mi¬ 

nority, we are close to the tyranny of the 

mob or the dictator. 

Actually, in our present-day high schools 

—and this I fear comes from the bad ex¬ 

ample of our colleges—there is an elite 

class, a favored few. This small group re¬ 
ceives highly individualized attention; on 

state occasions it is clothed in special rai¬ 

ment; it gets much attention from pub¬ 

licity directors and from sports writers. I 
am referring, of course, to the athletics. 

From these favored few the highest excel¬ 

lence is expected, or indeed demanded. 

This “elite class” has long been a matter 

of academic pride, and I have heard no 

dissenting voices from the alumni nor from 

the public, claiming that a winning foot¬ 

ball team is “undemocratic”. To give bright 

students special attention is as defensible, 

sub specie aeternitatis, as to create an elite 

class out of our high school and college 

athletes. This line of argument will make 

few converts. After half a century in the 

academic game, I know just how silly we 

can get and by what devious piety we can 

justify asininity. As Davy Crockett put it, 

liquor and laughter get more votes than 

logic, any day. 

WE MUST REMEMBER the history 

and the present affiliation of Wake 

Forest College. It is a church-related col¬ 

lege. It is owned by the Baptist State 

Convention, and not all church-related col¬ 

leges have so close denominational ties. 

The church-related college in America has 

had a long and honorable history. Until 

very recently, the church-related colleges 

were educating the majority of our young 

people. Only within the last few years 

have the public institutions been getting 

the majority of our college population. 

The ratio today is 54 to 46. The trend 

will surely increase, for the private col¬ 

leges cannot expand rapidly enough to take 

care of the larger numbers now headed for 

college. Ten years from now, in all prob¬ 

ability, 65 per cent of our students will 

be in public colleges, and 35 per cent in 

private colleges. The balance which has 

been a great source of strength in our 

higher education will be tipped in favor of 

the public institutions. 

What will this trend mean for colleges 

like Wake Forest, and for the enlightened 

minority in those colleges? 

For one thing, if they are to meet the 

new competition, the church-related col¬ 

leges must be as well equipped and well 

staffed as the public colleges. We can no 

longer condone inadequate housing, in¬ 

ferior libraries and laboratories, a poorly 

trained and poorly paid faculty and lax 

academic standards by the old excuse that 

the church-related college in some peculiar 

way builds character. Building character 

has become a standard excuse for weak 

football teams, and the phrase nowadays is 

more sardonic than serious. Character 

building goes on, under about as good 

conditions, at public colleges as at private. 

Character building may be encouraged 

greatly by a favorable climate of opinion, 

but it is not something one learns in a 

formal course, as you learn calculus or 

baton twirling. 

Nor does a college build character by 

setting up artificial restrictions on trivial 

matters. To the degree to which rules take 

the place of free moral choice, Alma Mater 

has ceased to be a nourishing mother and 

has become a repressive scold. 

Nor can piety take the place of intelli¬ 

gence in a college education. We have 

in the South a few colleges which boast 

about their piety, announcing that the 

professors begin every class hour with a 

prayer. Some students from these col¬ 

leges have testified that these opening 

prayers may be extended unduly by lazy 

professors, who prefer to make windy pe¬ 

titions to the throne of grace rather than 

do an honest job in the classroom. Piety 

is no substitute for intellectual honesty, 

in making this statement I am remen 

ing that the Master Teacher closed his firs1 

commandment with the admonition to lo'< 

the Lord with all our mind. 

®te schoi 
J level; 

No, the church-related college - 
as well equipped as the publicly supported 

college. With adequate resources, th* 

church-related college makes a very in1' 

portant contribution. Wake Forest Colleg* 

has long since justified its existence in 

very direct way by its part in the educatM1 

of the Baptist ministry and of other tf 

ligious workers. It has also made an 

direct contribution of enormous value 

the culture of the South. 
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The church-related colleges form a v&! 

important source of that basic idealislfi 

the inner and spiritual grace without whi^ 
our personal lives would be impoverish*® 

and indeed our civilization would be eV 

dangered. If it is wise, the church-rela^ 

college will take as its main function & 

cultivation of the liberal arts and scienc®4 

and will not scatter its resources in vo®4 

tional courses which train all comers 

make money. From the basic arts 

sciences comes the awareness of greatn*5*' 

the experience of excellence, which Whi^ 

head ‘bought was the only real value n 

any college education. 

■ countries the national gov'ef® 
. col' ment serves as a rating agency for 

leges and universities; in our country, ^ 

regional associations do the important f 

of accreditation. The minimum stand®1 

set by the Southern Association deal 

financial support, control of athletics, str® 

ture and function of boards of trust®® 

faculty salaries and training, teaching l°a j 
admission policies, library expenditures, . 

the like. A college under denominat>0(1 

auspices, even more than a publicly s^, 

ported college, should be able to 11 ^ 

these minimum standards easily. After f 

“What do ye more than others?” 
college is no longer able to gain accre 1 

tion and there is no likelihood of *rnPr°eSj. 

ment, the college should go out of busu>^ 

The integrity of the college degree *s ^ 

important to be sacrificed; it must be 

tected from the whims of pressure ff° p. 

and from the neglect of the faithful- ^ 

tellectual honesty is a virtue more PreC' ^ 
than rubies; piosity is no substitute 

adequate facilities and sound stand®1. 

I must also point out that it takes 

to operate a first class college; it til ^ 

great deal more money to operate a 8 
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ate school offering work on the master’s 
level; it takes much more money still to 

°perr.te a graduate school honestly and hon- 

°rably on the Ph.D. level. Here again, 

Pious wishes are no substitute for the neces- 

Sary financial backing. We must be prac¬ 

tical as well as idealistic. A college will 

°nly make itself ridiculous by entering upon 

911 extensive graduate program before the 

trillions needed for such a program are 

"'ell in hand. If the Baptists want to es- 

khlish a really great university here, they 

shouId realize that such an undertaking 

"'ill cost close to fifty million dollars for 

Endowment alone, and will require years 

careful planning. 

T T IS HIGH TIME to return to our en¬ 

lightened minority; after all, our hopes 
fest in them for whatever improvements 

t'ay become possible. There are obliga- 

Pri>s and rewards for the enlightened mi- 

°°rtty. From you and from your fellows 

the college world will come the dis¬ 
kettes which will add to our present 

!t°re of knowledge. Even though we have 

^ded greatly to our knowledge in recent 

krs, there" are in every field important 

discoveries waiting to be made. They will 

^ made by people who are full of curi- 

°sity, who are intently looking for some- 

^ing. They will not be made by academic 

N-sitters, of which the groves of Aca- 

have an over plentiful supply right 
"ow. 

^hese discoveries will be made by young 

"k and women who have learned that for 

. true scholar there can be no eight- 

,°Ur day. If you want a forty-hour work- 

''k*, g0 int0 business and industry and 

*ay away from the more exacting world of 

scholar. For the true scholar has learned 

i he does not get excited enough in an 

^ht-hour day to make important observa- 

or discoveries. Your true scholar has a 

t yearning in desire, to follow knowl- 

like a sinking star, beyond the ut- 

^ bounds of human thought”. Your 

scholar owes this inspiration to some 

^at teacher. One of the fringe benefits, 

"Beamed increment so to speak of the 

L^-teacher, is the chance to inspire 

'*er* to do better than he has done. 

j ^oth your curiosity and your industry 

L ^ be well disciplined; you should 

"'hat matters are the important ones 

*^tieh to spend your most precious pos¬ 

session, your time. In the self-imposed dis¬ 

cipline which will come to you, you will 

learn one very important thing: there are 

no simple and easy answers to any com¬ 

plex problem. After a while you will dis¬ 

cover that there are no simple problems. 

Then you will be on the high road to the 

kingdoms of the mind. 

You will Ieam the great -virtue of a wise 

selfishness. Perhaps you will learn this from 

trial and error rather than from rigid ad¬ 

herence to a formula. It is the scholar’s 

first duty to cultivate his own small gar¬ 

den, rather than to rush out and try to 

save the entire human race in the next 

five minutes. You will learn the values in 

pure scholarship, and will quit apologiz¬ 

ing for your own research. At the annual 

dinner of the mathematics club at the Uni¬ 

versity of Cambridge—and remember that 

Isaac Newton was once a student at this 

university—there is a famous toast: Here’s 

to pure mathematics, and may they never 

be worth a damn to anybody! Only the 

enlightened minority will get the full sig¬ 

nificance of this toast. 

“Free must the scholar be, free and 

brave.” The words are Emerson’s, and 

are often quoted on such occasions as these. 

My purpose in quoting them is not so 

much to keep in the tradition as to ponder 

a bit on the word “free”. For what free¬ 

dom is left to us today, even in the life 

of the mind, is in the realm of choice. 

And to choose rightly depends on our hav¬ 

ing fitted ourselves for freedom. 

This is abstract, to be sure, and I shall 

expand my meaning by some concrete in¬ 

stances. You students are free to go into 

your good library and locate a book in the 

card catalog. But to do this you have to 

know how to use the alphabet. You are 

free to go into a book store and spend what 

money you have. You may exercise this 

freedom in adding to your well selected 

private library, for there are many great 

books now available in cheap editions. You 

may also exercise this freedom in buying 

some murder mystery or some book made 

famous by having been banned in Boston. 

There is a difference between a book which 

is good for one reading only and a book 

which continues to yield rich rewards after 

many readings. 

I am free to sit down at a piano and 

strike the keys; but I am not free to make 

music by this procedure, for I have not 

the disciplined skill. You are free to go 

into a record shop to buy records. If your 

taste has been cultivated a bit, you can buy 

a recording of great music that will give 

you pleasure for years. On the other hand, 

if you have not yet discovered what great 

music can do for you in enriching your 

emotional life and stimulating your crea¬ 

tive imagination, you are more likely to buy 

some hot record that “sends you” and that 

you will tire of within .the month. 

Some years ago I served on a committee 

to choose a motto for a new university 

library. We finally agreed on a Latin one, 

Libertas ex sapientia; that liberty which 

springs from wisdom. This seemed to us 

to be a freedom which the academic world 

could unite in fighting for. Today the hu¬ 

man race has in its hands the power to 

destroy itself. Our faith in many concepts 

has been severely shaken. But to the en¬ 

lightened minority this freedom which 

comes from wisdom remains a m corner¬ 

stone of our academic faith; libertas ex 

sapientia, the liberty which is produced by 

wisdom. 

What then are the rewards for the en¬ 

lightened minority? The satisfaction of 

having done something with your minds, 

for one thing. Perhaps also the satisfac¬ 

tion of having in a small degree expanded 

the boundaries of our knowledge. An in¬ 

telligent response to beauty, the beauty of 

art, of literature, of music, this too can be 

a very rich reward. The life of the mind 

is a rewarding experience, a spiritual ad¬ 

venture well worth the discipline needed 

to attain it. Better than a century ago 

Emerson wrote that a man will never get 

tired if he can see far enough. He was 

speaking as he usually did, to the enlight¬ 

ened minority. It is the fervent hope of 

my generation that you too may possess 

enough vision to keep you from getting 

tired before you have enriched your own 

lives to the fullest. For then, and only then, 

will you have established your right to 

membership in the enlightened minority. • 
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From Legends of Baptist Hollow 

By Bill Mcllwain and Walt Friedenberg 

urv OCTOR” Tom Jeffries came 
I M to Wake Forest College in 

^ 1884 “to insist my colleague 

Dr. (Charles E.) Taylor in changin’ Wake 

Fores’ from a stock pastur’ to a college by 

takin’ de stock off de campus and sottin’ 

out different marieties of scrubbery.” 

But before death took him from the Col¬ 

lege in 1927, Wake Forest’s most famous 

and best loved servant had done far more 

than “furnish de work while my colleague 

Dr. Taylor furnished de artery and de skil- 

lery in beautifiling de campus.” He had 

done his “mostest to gain frien’s stid of 

foes by tendin’ to my own business.” He 

had “trusted in de Lord and hadn’t never 

put nothin’ befo’ Him.” He had “used all 

my exertions to make people like me so 

dat when dey leaves and meets me later 

on, dey looks as if dey is glad to see me 

and greets me as if I was de President of 

Wake Fores’ College.” 

“Doctor” Tom had become as much a 

part of the College as the stone wall he 

built around it. 

The man “bom in Bluestone Township 

in de state of Ferginia fo’ de war” (Civil) 

isn’t remembered because of a single out¬ 

standing quality or deed. He’s remembered 
as the man who for forty-three years saw 

to it that the classrooms had “de proper 

evangelation”; made speeches “in appriety 

to Wake Fores’”; set out magnolias “under 

the correction of Dr. Taylor”; wanted to 

“insult with Mr. Holliday befo’ I begins 

work on the new projection”; passed out 

“big honorments” to a person who had 

done a job well; and who was always will¬ 

ing “to ’propriate my time” toward any¬ 

thing that would help the College, whether 

it was “cleanerating de buildings,” “tecid- 

ing where some new scrubbery” should ^ 

set out, or “ringin’ de bell.” 

The watery-eyed, white-haired man c°^, 

do many kinds of work well. He could 

a stone wall “dat would hoi’ up redefi111 

ly”; he knew how to install heating sys‘ 

“so dey wouldn’t smoke things up in ^ 

crimitorily”; and he could arrange P^j| 

in such a way as to “jest nacherly bea 

file everthing around’.” 

Because of his industry and frugality ^ 

private affairs "Doctor” Tom was ab 

live comfortably, spending the last tw ,t 

five of his seventy-seven years in a ^ 

seven-room house near the heating P * 

and not owing any man “de leastest . 

And although “Doctor” Tom lived 

vate life without aid from outside*5’ ^ 

dents twice flocked to his house 10 

nade him and his new bride. (He 

three times, outliving two of his 'v1 * 
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as a gala occasion, loaded “Doctor” Tom’s 

tat with money and passed it back to him 

Wth cheers and congratulations. 

‘Doctor” Tom is remembered best, per- 

taps, for his ability to take the English 

language, flavor it with many “Doctor Tom- 

tais” and then deliver it in a manner that 

^ade it perfectly clear what he wished to 

Say- The size of his audience mattered little 

1° him. Speaking to Dr. William Louis 

tateat of his intended resignation, he said, 

"doctor, I hears that you intends to make 

I'our assignment this year.” He was equally 

ease when speaking before large gather- 
tags such as pep rallies or chapel pro¬ 

ems. And he was never without praise 

ta the College, saying, “Wake Fores’ is 

greatest institutionary in de skillery of 

Vacation in de worl’ and has never suc¬ 

ked in turnin’ out a man we’s ’shamed 

UTHENEVER there was any College 

' ’ function at which speeches were 

'"ade, “Doctor” Tom, all dressed up in his 

'ataway, was almost sure to be on the 

ta>gram. He was always the first person 

arrive and the last one to leave. Once 
St a watermelon cutting during summer 

'[taol, “Doctor” Tom was telling some 

taaig lady guests from Meredith and Saint 

tafy’s about the fine qualities of Wake 

F°rest boys. “I jus’ wan’ to admin’ de 

ta>ng ladies here dat any of you dat gets 

^ake Fores’ boy sbo’ will get a prolific 

taerprise.” 

. Doctor” Tom was never unkind or of- 
^siVe, but he often had a well-turned 

rase to cool the heels of a conceited 

^tanian. Once a brand-new freshman was 

j^tag fun at “Doctor” Tom because he 

^ raking leaves when it would have been 

fta easier to bum them. “Doctor” Tom 

P»ed for a while, looked at a group of 

i^tarclassmen nearby, and then said, Well, 

per, I don’t knows you, but I judges 

? y°ur remarks that you is a newish.” He 

|^eated the word “newish” several times 

l °re the freshman was able to outdis- 

te the peels of laughter from the upper- 

^men. 

another occasion while “Doctor Tom 

H*8 fuming some grass, a freshman re- 
Med, “It’s almost as black as you are, 

v “Doctor” Tom replied, “Yassir, yassir, 

^ next spring it’ll be mos ez green ez 

Kf*pite his ability to reason swiftly, 
I'taor” Tom once was trapped into some- 

L 1 °f a confession by Dr. Taylor. Tom, 
y°u make that wine yourself that you 

gave the young men, or did you buy it?” 

Yassir, Dr. Taylor, yassir, I made it my¬ 

self, sir, I made it myself, sir.” Dr. Taylor 

then would be able to tell the surprised 

students exactly where they’d got their 
wine when he had them up before him. 

ATYPICAL never - to - be - forgotten 
speech of “Doctor” Tom’s was made 

on the occasion of the annual “Marshal 
setup,” just before final exams. It was 

one of his most “magnolius” talks, and 
according to the Old Gold and Black for 

March 6, 1916, it went something like this: 

“I am befo’ yo’-all agin on a very serious 

an’ honorable occasion, an’ I am very glad 

to see we are on the great an’ noble Mar¬ 

shal’s set-up once mo’. I seems to be mo’ 

proud fo’ to be on our present occasion. 
We has mo’ men here than any other insti- 

tootion in the skillery of education in de 

worl’. . . . That shows jus’ how our reck¬ 

lessness and resignation am growin’. We 

have some very extinguished perfessors, 

but not takin’ part in dis occasion until to¬ 

night, an’ there is some points I desires to 

dispose an’ talk on maldn’ preparation and 
preparedness an’ all to prepare fo’ great 
things in dis worl’. I am glad that I has 

the priviledge of address. I desire to pre- 

establish to yo’-all dat Wake Fores’ has de 

refutation of preparin’ dem selves an’ de 

other people. We has mo’ men in in- 
geniosity dan any other college in de worl’. 

We has never been successful to turn out 

any men dat we is ashamed of. Dat shows 
de good of an institoot so beautiful an’ so 

great an’ so noble. 

“You feel proud of yo’ perfessors an’ 

so do I, fer dey is so beautiful fo’ intel¬ 

ligence an’ o’standin’ in any part of crik 

lum. We should love an’ cherish our lead 

ers an’ we can purchase some love an 
resignation in ’em. 

“I mus’ say dat we should feel proud of 

de larges’ graduatin’ class in de worl’ an 

we are invancin’ in de d’scovery of educa¬ 

tion, an’ dat’s why we should prepare our¬ 
selves an’ feel proud of dis occasion. We 

are losin’ de larges’ graduatin’ class in de 

worl’, but we kin get two fo’ to tek de 

places. So we don’t miss ’em, fo’ dey go 

to envelop de worl’. 

“You mus’ remember dat we have not 

loss some of our perfessors, but not with¬ 

out dat we kin git some mo’! Other men 

will subside in dey places an’ be gemmens 

of honor an’ declarity. . 

“You see, gemmens, in accordance with 

my prayers we is de champions of North 

Carolina an’ all de various places in de 

worl’. We should feel proud an’ submis¬ 

sive on all occasions an’ de loss fo’ de 

one is de gain of another. Do not be dis- 

couragious, fo’ Wake Fores’ is de cham¬ 

pions in skillery of education in de worl’, 

which is de ingredents of life, an’ you 

should feel praise to God. 

“Gemmens, I mus’ say dis am an hon¬ 

orable an’ glorious occasion. You gemmens 

will go up to yo’ homes and I goes to 

’Lantic City an’ Philadelphia at de close of 

de session. At dis time I hope to say dat 

we will have a gran’ and noble session hex’ 

year. I has a fine, noble audience tonight. 

Don’t you see dat we. is spreadin’ out ;in’ 

makin’ success? As de ol’ sayin’ is, I pre¬ 

serve to be a Wake Fores’ man an’ I like 

to see all things growin’ fo’ perfection in 

Wake Fores’. I was once a citizen of Fer- 

ginia an’ now I am a North Carolinaman. 

“De Ferginnians come to North Carolina 
fo’ de skillery of education. I did not ’spect 

to make such a long an’ noble export on dis 

occasion an’ already Doctor Sledd has 

’dressed yo’ very fine an’ maliciously on dis 
occasion. 

“Gemmens, to young men who is grad¬ 
uatin’, I say that I am in sympathy with 

dem. We sot dem, dey done hotched. 
When I trabel in all de parts of de worl’ 

an’ meet a Wake Fores man, my lovin’ zeal 

runs out because dey been educated at de 
greates’ skillery of education an’ within 
dese walls. 

“My nex’ point is as I remember dat I 
wants to warn you boys dat you is enterin’ 

an examination classes. I am wid de boys 

an’ de perfessors. We want to see you make 

nobel marks. I wants to test what you have 
been doin’! 

“I hope dat you will be successful, fo’ 

I know you won’t pass wit’out yo’ has shoes 

on yo’ feet. If yo’ will put Shakespeare in 

front of you, you will shore you is right 
an’ de go ahead. I thanks yo’ fo’ yo’ un¬ 

separated an’ honorable attention.” 

On July 4, 1927, forty-three years after 

he came to Wake Forest for “de skillery of 
education,” “Doctor” Tom died in his home 

after an illness of four weeks. His funeral 

was held in the College chapel, with the 

members of the College faculty acting as 
honorary pallbearers. 

A bronze plaque, unveiled at a memorial 

service on May 31, 1933—and now fixed in 

the wall of the campus he helped to build_ 

honors the memory of “Doctor” Tom Jef¬ 

fries—campus philosopher, wit and ser¬ 
vant. • 
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by 

Bob 

Alexander 

WHY HAD HE lied about it? 

She might have understood if 
he had told her the truth, but 

he didn’t dare do that. She was calling 
him now from the next room. 

“I’m coming. Mother.” He had only to 

put on his faded blue corduroy coat and 

he would be ready, except for eating, of 
course. He looked in the mirror. Yes, they 

were right—he did look shabby in that 
coat. But what did it matter, he thought. 

He had sense to make up for their clothes. 

He pulled at the sleeves in an effort to 
make them cover his shirt cuffs which were 

about two inches too long, and then 
walked into the kitchen where his mother 
was setting two places at the table. 

“My, you look handsome,” she said, smil¬ 
ing. “Here, straighten your jacket. Now. 
you’d better hurry up and get some food 

in that stomach if you’re going to get to 
the church on time. They aren’t going to 

wait for you, even if you are Willard 
Jones.” 

Even if you are Willard Jones, he re¬ 

peated to himself. She was inordinately 
proud of him. But he had lied neverthe¬ 

less. He had approached her a week earlier 
and had said, “Mother, may I use the car 
Saturday. My Sunday school class is hav¬ 

ing a party at the church that night.” 

Just like that! It was true; his class was 

having a party tonight, but he had no 
intention of going. He had been waiting, 

planning for this night for almost two 
weeks. He knew exactly what he was going 
to do. 

“What are you going to do tonight?” 
she asked him suddenly. 

“Whatldon’tknowljjust . . . 

“Goodness,” she laughed. “Did I fright¬ 
en you?” 

“No,” he said as he felt the tingle sub¬ 

siding. “I guess I just didn’t expect you 

to say anything. I suppose they will play 
some games ... or something.” 

He was itching all over as he sat down 

at the table. Did she suspect anything? 
He watched her as she stirred what he 
knew from the smell to be pork and beans. 

He would have known it without the 
smell, because they had had pork and 

beans at lunch. He noticed that she was 

wearing the yellowing white blouse he 
had, for no particular reason, given her 

two years ago. It was the color of her 

hair. He had seen the blouse in a store 

window and had decided that she should 

have it. He smiled now to remember how 

he had wrapped it up in brown paper and 

a piece of string that wouldn’t tie in a 

bow. And then she had said that it was a 

size too large. But she wore it to cook in, 

and now there were several grease spots 

on it. He had regretted ever since that 

he had not thought to get the correct size. 
How stupid he must have been at fifteen. 

And at twelve, he had thought he would 

be so intelligent at fifteen. At seventeen 
he would have changed a great deal . . . 

but he was seventeen and hadn’t. He 
continued to do stupid things. He would 

do stupid things all his life. Adulthood was 
a goal nobody ever reached. 

“Have you said your blessing?” 

“No, but I will.” How could he pfay, 
knowing what he was planning to do only 

an hour from then? He watched the large 

reddish-brown ovules flow thickly on to 
the plate. Yes, the 'only thing in this 

world you could be sure of was pork and 

beans . . . and blue corduroy coats . . . 

and small wood frame houses . . . but he 

wasn’t complaining. His mother was more 

than he deserved. Working all day and 

then coming home to fix his supper. And 

tonight he was going to prove himself an 
ingrate. 

“Oh, you’ve finished your beans. Didn’t 

you want any bread,” she asked, sitting 
down opposite him. 

“I’m sorry, Mother. It starts at seven 
and I don’t want to be late. You know, you 
said they wouldn’t wait for me.” 

“Well, finish your milk at least.' It may 
be sour when you get back. We don’t 
have any ice left.” 

He gulped down the half glass of milk 
as he rose from the table. Going out the 

door he heard his mother calling. He had 
forgotten something. Of course! He went 
back to kiss her goodbye. 

“—and be careful. That car is almost 
as old as you are,” she had told him. 

Now he was deliberately heading into 

something which would cause her more 

grief, he thought, than a car accident. It 
was, after all, such a trivial thing for him 

to have lied about. He knew that his 

friends didn’t have to lie to fheir parents 
about where they were going when they 

dated, rather, went out (he hated the word 
“date”). His friends, in fact, were the ones 

who had encouraged him to ask her out. 

YES, she’s a good one for you, they had 

laughed. Why had they laughed? Was 
there something wrong with her? She was 

a pretty girl, he thought, although she was 

a little skinny. Perhaps they had laughed 

because they thought she wouldn’t go out 

with him. No doubt, they were laughing 
to cover up their own jealousy. He felt their 

eyes the day he went over to her table in 
the cafeteria. She was sitting alone. She 
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usually was, except that she sometimes ate 

with a stringy-haired girl he had seen 

very little. He had asked her, painfully, 

if she would go out with him the Satur¬ 

day after next. That was tonight. They 

had laughed, but she had accepted and he 

was going to show them. No, they wouldn’t 

see him tonight, but Monday morning he 

would walk down the hall with her . . . 

right past them all. He could see their 
amazement now. One of them would try 

to get him by himself to ask him how he 

did it. Simple when you know how, he 
would answer, suave and unconcerned, 

with a disdainful raise of the eyebrow 
which he had been practicing for some 

time. Then she would take his arm and 
they would walk oif together while all his 

stupid friends gaped like idiots. Every¬ 

one in the school would learn of the inci¬ 

dent. He could ask any girl out, and she 

would go, no matter how many dates she 

had to break (date was all right used in 

this sense). In fact, he wouldn’t ask any¬ 

one out unless he knew she would have 

to break a date. 

He drove on unaware of what he passed. 

How would he act with her? He prac¬ 

ticed protruding his chin a bit, but it was 

hard to see in the rear view mirror. If 

he half closed his eyes, it would add to 

the impression. He didn’t quite know what 

impression but he assumed that it was an 

impressive one. Suddenly he discovered 

himself stopped at an intersection. Must 

have been a red light he supposed as he 

drove on. 

He wasn’t going to look directly at her 

at first. A sort of mysterious side glance 

would be about all she could expect, if 
that much. He would let her know right 

away who was who. Then he would take 

her to his cabin. There would be a fire 

going somehow when he got there, music, 

plenty of pepsi-cola. He would ask her if 

she wanted to dance, she would breathe 

yes, he would take her in his arms, he 

would pull her close. 

Another red light! The cabin, the fire¬ 

place, her. Starting off again, he retraced 

his plans for the night. Everything had 

been decided carefully, down to the minut¬ 

est detail. They would go to a drive-in 

theater. Of course, he wouldn’t suggest 

it. By a roundabout route he would pass 

the theater and somehow hint that it was 

a good picture. They would enter, after 

she suggested going in, and he would try 
to find a parking place with the ... he 

had almost forgotten ... he would not 

suggest that she get any popcorn. It 

would take her a half hour at least to 

eat it. Well, they would enter and he 

would try to find a parking place with 

the speaker on her side, so he would have 

to lean across her to get it. Then he 

wouldn’t quite return to his side of the 

car. First, he would take her hand. Then 

he would tell her something. What would 

he tell her? 
He had thought of something good the 

week before. You are the most beautiful 

woman since Cleopatra. Someone had said 

that Cleopatra was the most beautiful 

woman who ever lived. But probably she 

wouldn’t know that, and he would have 

to spend the whole night explaining who 

Cleopatra was. It would have to be sim¬ 

ply, You are the most beautiful woman I 

have ever met. He said it several times, 
inflecting in different places. You are the 

most BEAUTIFUL woman I have ever 

met . . . you are the most beautiful WOM¬ 

AN I have ever met. That was better. 

She was 16 and would appreciate being 

called a woman more than being called 

beautiful. Then she would turn to him 

and say simply, “Willard.” 

He didn’t know whether he should grab 

her passionately at this point or make her 

throw herself at him. He passed by her 

house. He couldn’t stop until he had de¬ 

cided exactly what he was going to do. 

You have to compromise, echoed the voice 
of a former teacher. Yes, that’s what every 
intelligent person knew. You have to strike 

a happy medium. The answer lies some¬ 

where between the two extremes. In that 

case, they would just melt into each other 

as someone did once in a book he had 

read. Or perhaps when she said Wil¬ 

lard, he would just continue to hold her 

hand. That and nothing more. Let her 

suffer for a while. Well, he couldn’t keep 

going around the block trying to make up 

his mind; it was getting late. He stopped. 

“Oh, Willard,” she cried, jumping off 

the front steps, “I was worried that you 

weren’t coming. You’re late.” 

Was he? His watch must be wrong. 

But she WAS worried that he wasn’t com¬ 

ing. He ran ahead of her to the other 

side of the car to open the door. 

“I can open it all right,” she said. 

“Oh . . . well. I’m sorry. I didn’t mean 

to make ... I mean.” 

“Oh, you silly,” she laughed. 

He tried to laugh. She was pretty and 

he was carrying her somewhere, some¬ 

where she might not want to go. How 

wicked he felt. But he was also afraid. 

There was a car behind him, and Jesus 

was in it. How ridiculous! He laughed at 

himself and drove on. 

“What’s funny,” she asked, wanting h$ 

to talk, it seemed. 
“Something I just thought of. It ^ 

really nothing.” 

“Where are we going?” 
“Where do you want to go? Anywhe1* 

you want to go.” 
“You mean to tell me that you do®* 

even know where you’re going? Wifl8 

Jones, you silly!” 
“No, I mean I know where I’m go^ 

but I don’t mean to tell you that I don 

know where I’m going. What I mean 

“That’s all right, Willard. I think 1 

know what you mean. Now where are ^ 

going?” 

“Have you seen that,” he asked as t*1®' 

passed the drive-in theater. 
“No,” she said slowly, reading the B” 

quee, “Its Own . . . Place.” 

“I hear it’s pretty good.” 

“Yes, mother was telling me about 

the other day. Let’s go, please.” 

“Well ... I don’t know,” he said. ^ 
you sure your mother wouldn’t mind T 

going to . . . you know. I mean, if 

would, then I had just as soon . . ■’ 

"We’ll not go, then, if you don’t 

to,” she smiled. 

“No, you said you wanted to see i1, 

we’ll go.” , 

“Well, I don’t want to see it that ba<W 

“You said you did.” , 

“I did. I don’t remember it,” she 
seriously. 

He thought she had said it. What ^ 

he saying now? He wished that he c° j 

hear. It didn’t matter. He found hi111 

entering the theater a few minutes latet 

“It’s really good,” he repeated, aS1 j 

began searching for a parking place, 

ing one near the concession stand. ^ 

“Here, let me get that speaker, 

said. 

“Oh, that’s all right; I can get ft e 

enough.” 

“No, HI get it.” He scuffled over , 

thrust his hand out which was 

suddenly with a little pain. ^ 

“Silly, you have to let down the "'^4 

first.” She lowered the window and 

the speaker on it. 

SHE had deliberately tried to eniba ^ 
him. At least he was nearer 

now. He settled down a little in 

to watch the Previews of Coming m 

tions. Trumpets blaring out, doors 

ing, curtains rising. All for some no 

little Western about 10 years old- 
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were too many Westerns. Wasn’t it all that 

way though. Was he that way? Blaring 

trumpets, doors and curtains. He tried to 

extend the analogy but couldn’t. Why 

should she, of all people, be compared to 

a Western particularly, when everyone was 

like a movie, characteristic of the time in 
which it was made, funny years later. A 

no count Western 10 years old . . . but she 
was 16. Was that important? 

He examined her face, her ears, her 
eyes, lips. Then he wondered about her 

chin. He tried to see it from the comer 

of his eye. Please, don’t speak. He couldn’t 

answer if she did. Scared. He had no 
right to look at her that way. But why 

was he afraid? He felt that he had no 

lungs; air simply filled the hollow of his 

chest, empty. He had felt the same fright¬ 

ening emptiness once on a ferris wheel. 

Suddenly, a wave of anger swept over 
him. How silly he was. He would stare 

at her. Hypnotically . . . stare, stare, no 

matter what, stare. But she turned her 

eyes toward him. He hadn’t done it! 

There was the Western again. Or was it 
a different one? 

He would try again. Furtively, he no¬ 

ticed that her skin was smooth. Good. He 

was fascinated by the improbability of 
touching it. Skin couldn’t be tight or 

cracked or rough. Or like old men’s whose 

rippling skin resisted a moving finger. It 

had to be smooth. And hers was smooth. 

He had imagined that skin, rather flesh, 

should be like the top of a deep lake, 

smooth and buoyant. Something he could 

bury his head in. She was more like a 

shallow stream though, little deep water. 

Much evident bone. But she had nice 

hands, manicured and white nails. If only 

her hands had no personality. If only they 

were smooth and symmetrical. 
He wondered about her feet. It was 

more important that feet have no person¬ 

ality. An individual face was acceptable, 
even desirable. She had an individual face, 

he thought. Why? Her mouth looked like 
anyone else’s mouth, her nose like anyone 

else’s nose, her eyes like anyone else’s 

eyes. The collective result, however, was a 

personality. He liked her hair because 

it was black—for no other reason. What 

would she do if he touched part of her 

hair? He put his arm on the back of the 

seat. Take a lock in your fingers, slowly. 

Then twirl it around. She wouldn’t mind. 

In five minutes he would do it. Now! His 

heart beat fast. 
No, he would wait another five minutes. 

Then he would for certain. In five min¬ 

utes. 

“Willy!” 
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He jerked back his arm, with a sudden 

feeling of blood suffused throughout his 

body, hot and tingling. 

“What’s wrong?” she laughed. 

“Whatmalkesyouthinksomethingwrong . . . 

hymph . . . hymph . . . wrong?” 

He felt her looking at him. On the 
screen paper cups and popcorn boxes were 

marching around in time to a jingle about 

the complete concession stand. 

“Oh you silly,” she said. “Will you get 

me a box of popcorn, please?” 

“From the concession stand?” he stam¬ 

mered. 
“No, from the grocery store,” she laughed. 

“And would you get me a coke too.” 

He got out. She was trying to embar¬ 

rass him. He was sure of it now. The 

pig. She could eat the whole concession 

stand for all he cared, and if her stomach 
was as large as her mouth, she shouldn’t 

have much trouble doing it. 

“Silly Willy. That’s what I’ll call you,” 

she laughed when he returned. He tried 

to laugh. But perhaps he was silly Willy. 

He should have left his arm on the seat. 

Jerking it away had been too noticeable. 

“Want some popcorn?” she asked. “Some 

pop-poppity-popcorn?” 

“Yes, thank you.” His hands fumbled 
around inside the box, and he repeated to 
himself, yes thank you. Why had he thanked 

her; he was the one who had bought 

the stuff. 

The main feature had started and every 

other word coming from the speaker to his 

right was accented by a definite crunch, 

crunch. She looked directly at the screen, 

her hand delving into the box automatic¬ 

ally. Her eyes weren’t even attached to the 

same body as her hands, he thought with 

some irritation. Yes, thank you, he had 

said. Silly Willy. Boy, it took real intel¬ 

ligence to find a rhyme like Silly Willy. 

They were all boarding a ship now, most 

of the men carrying duffle bags on their 

backs. Several were waving to the people 

on the dock. Another war picture. He had 

waved to someone from a dock once, to his 

father. He didn’t know why at the time, 

nor did he know why there were tears in 

his mother’s eyes. He knew only that his 

father’s leaving had something to do with 

the neighborhood children’s saying, “Heil 

Hitler” and “Mussolini, big fat wieny.” 

He hadn’t missed his father much, ex¬ 

cept that he sensed the house was different 

in some vague way. He slept with his 

mother while his father was away, He 

never wanted to go back to the bed with 

the sides on it in the little pink room down 

; back and slept no(. ^ the hall. His father c 

i the pink room. stay your 
“The least you can do,” he had said and make 

; to let me paint the i i blue. 

He hadn’t liked to hear his father talk that 
But his 
all. W 

way to his mother. He hadn’t liked to seC ttla]ce 
him try to kiss her either, although she ^ ^ 

never let him. He had felt a certain so- ^ 

periority over his father in knowing that I t 

he could kiss his mother any time he like® ^ 

“I can kiss her and you can’t,” he had sai^ ^ 

once. “You don’t know what you’re talking ^ 

about,” his father had told him, “mayhe 

you will understand some day.” Unde1" ^ j 
■ whi^ stand what? The inexcusable way ii 

his father had acted toward his mothe® ^ ^ 
Perhaps there wasn’t anything to under ^ ^ 

stand. His father was only trying to exc®^ ^ j 

his conduct. But it haunted him. ?et' 
haps there WAS something to understand 

Perhaps . . . , [0te hj™ 

“Perhaps, Captain, you would like *®‘ Wouldn’t 

other cup of coffee.” %e her f 

“Yes, thank you. I believe I would • ' l0\v. But 
The voices came back to him. The theater mus(. 

her, of course. Still eating noisy popco®1' She we 

He stopped up his ears. But he still k®e®j adi0 an(j 
the crunching noise was there. He wante® ^ ^ 

to slap the box from her hand, jerk h® taking i 

shoes from her feet smd slam the door °® Verted 

her toes. He wanted to make her ‘e, lave been 
pulpy, unidentifiable stumps. He want ^ 

to kiss her. 'erted. H 

BUT he felt that if he kissed her, l®j ^ death 
would be kissing his mother inste® ^te pen 

when he opened his eyes. His mother ^ J'Se f°r 
constantly asking him to kiss her. When ^ ^ ics> bis 

five, he had promised her that * Retiring 

Id never miss a day of his life kiss™ * Was tl would never n 
her. Oh yes, you will, she had snail60 
Someone much younger and prettier th®® e die 

I, will come along and take you away fr0lT l rnor£'l 
me. No, no, he had cried. There i5®^ ^ Saying. 

anyone prettier than you and I don’t c®* .. 'mnlor 

how old you get to be. I’ll kiss you eVef^ about 
day. He began to shower her indised^ His fatl 

inately with kisses. You say that now, 
sh6 V 

had said, but you’ll find out differe®1^ *Use he l 

t rig 

hood was a goal. ... As old 

had asked. Before then she had said, 
asked him not to talk of his father. 

Daddy Ne said 
a®“ Ss to c; 

father was mean. He had hoped that ^>en yoi 

shuddered to think what the holy 8^ ^ A f 
kl t 

1 airy bass voice and at the foot of i, - 
y.s m61” h 

Sid b 

bed. Get his father because he was ® 

His father was mean because all men '' 
mean. His mother had said so. He had 11 

understood why men were mean, but ^ 

felt that she was right and he deten®*® 
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Hot to become a man. He was going to 

*tay young forever and obey his mother 

and make her happy. 

But his father had returned and ruined 

all. Willard, he had said, I’m going to 

Wake a man of you. No one would make 

man of him, least of all his father. His 

^ther was large and hairy with yellow 

CtUmbly toenails. Ugly feet. He had wanted 

bis mother to take him away from his 

father, away from his crudeness, away from 

“is threats to make him a man. If they 
tould be taken up together into heaven— 

16 and his mother—away from everyone 

Bfse. It had happened to some prophet, 

W he couldn’t remember the name. They 

’’’Quid be taken up into heaven where God 

"'as who had no feet and no toenails. They 

bad to go to heaven together. It had hor¬ 

ded him to think that she might die be- 

)re him. He had promised her that he 

didn’t let her die. To think he could 
ave her from death, he laughed to himself 

"“W. But the old horror was still there, 

mustn’t die. 
jot* 
ne* 

nt*» 
he' 

"fed 

nter) 

, ¥ 

„b« 
he 

\$d 
iled 

tbao 
CfOU1 

iso’1 
car* 

very 

rif' 
she 

■ntly 

Jolt' 

P 
the 

;h0s1 

the 

e^‘ 
yere 

i>e‘ 
. h« 

ioe<b 

She was home now, listening to the 
*dio and sewing up some of his old clothes. 

he was showing his gratefulness by 

taking around behind her back. He was 

Verted to have schemed so. He must 

Pve been perverted. 

His father would have said he was per¬ 

ked. His father had said a week before 

^ death that only persons with morals 

*ete perverted. In fact, morals were a 
®Use for perversion. You are born with 

^ics, his father had said, but morals are 

“Ulething you get later to pervert you. 
,e Was thirteen then, but remembered his 

pier’s speech because he had had to refer 

11 *e dictionary for the meaning of ethics 
morals. His father had frightened him 

? saying, “I don’t care if you grow up to 

* immoral, but you had better be eth- 

^ about it.” 

His father had been wrong. Immorality 

S’t right. Not for him, he knew, be- 

S he believed it was wrong. If he be- 

Nd it was wrong, it was wrong. The 
hie said so. Surely he wouldn’t want 

*«* to catch him with a girl such as the 
next to him. And at a drive-in. Alone. 

|en you start to do something, think: 

Sid I like for Jesus to find me doing 

^ A favorite criterion of his Sunday 

Sol teacher for determining sin. But he 

Sid, be ashamed for Jesus to find him in 

Vh even. 

'■'Willard Jones, next. 

Ses.” He could hear the gnashing of 

Si on all sides. 
^-Willard Jones, it is true that you dated 
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an animal of your own kind? 

(What was God doing using a word 

like “dated?”) 

“Everyone else is going out.” 

—But that is no excuse. Didn’t your 

Sunday school teachers warn you that you 

shouldn’t go along with the crowd. 

Of course, they had. But God was be¬ 

ing unreasonable. There was nothing wrong 

with going out. Yet ... if Jesus should 

find him at that moment. 

It WAS wrong. 

He looked at the girl next to him. She 

wasn’t pretty at all; he had only imagined 

it. Her hair was stringy and unkempt, her 

lips too big—unlike the small, neat lips of 

his mother. Her eyes were too small. In¬ 

deed they looked something like the eyes 

of a snake. H e began to see it all quite 

clearly now; God was using her for a test. 

She had tried to tempt him and he had 

resisted. Thank goodness he had resisted. 

Only by the grace of God. He remem¬ 

bered that she hadn’t objected to coming 

into the drive-in with him; in fact she 

had encouraged it. She hadn’t said any¬ 

thing, either, when he moved closer to 

her. And the very way in which she was 

dressed was suggestive. Bright red lip¬ 

stick, stringy hair, too much powder and 

rouge. So far he had resisted easily and 

there was no longer any danger, but she 

wasn’t going to get home thinking she had 

weakened his morals any. 

“You wear too much makeup,” he said. 

“Who are you talking to?” she said 

without turning her head. 

“You.” 

“What did you say? I wasn’t listening,” 

she said turning toward him. 

“You know what I said. You wear too 

much makeup. Did you really think I 

would fall for that? You’re the silly one, 

not me!” 

She was quiet for several minutes. 

“Take me home,” she said softly. 
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The colored light dancing on the screen 

was blurred, the voices coming from the 

speaker were in the distance it seemed, and 

there was nothing to say. 

He stared at her, stunned, with the sud¬ 

den realization that he had been a fool. 

He felt an aching desire to embrace her, 

but it was the helpless feeling of a person 

attempting to comfort someone in distress. 

With an impossible longing to begin the 

night again, Willard Jones turned the igni¬ 

tion switch and started the motor. • 
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